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CHAPTER 2

AIR QUALITY AND METEOROLOGY

INTRODUCTION

Overview

Air quality resource studies were conducted by Dames & Moore based on data obtained

from the state air quality bureaus. Air quality impacts associated with the construction and
operation of a 500kV transmission line are typically short term. Levels of fugitive emissions

and other pollutants are expected to be in compliance with federal and state regulatory

programs. To verify compliance and to assess the impact of the construction of the project,

an existing air quality baseline was developed.

The following section describes the Clear Air Act of 1970, the 1977 Amendments, the 1990

Amendments, and the applicable federal and state regulatory requirements resulting from

this legislation.

Available meteorological data were evaluated to identify climatological and meteorological

conditions which could influence the location and physical design of the Southwest Intertie

Project. Meteorological data were obtained from State Climatologists and National Weather
Service sources. Meteorology factors of primary concern include temperature, precipitation,

winds, and severe weather. This report contains brief descriptions of the climatological

conditions in areas affected by the study corridors.

Personnel

The Air Resource/Meteorology investigation was conducted by Dames & Moore from April

through July 1991. The chief investigator for this effort was Geoffrey Pool. Senior technical

review was performed by Robert Estes.

INVENTORY

Air Quality

The goal of the air quality study was to identify current the federal, state, and local

regulations (their status and requirements) which could affect transmission lines. In addition,

existing pollutant levels and air quality conditions for the areas affected by study corridors

were inventoried. Regulations, permitting requirements, and monitoring data were compiled
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during April through June 1991. Data was obtained from annual reports prepared by state

air quality bureaus and from air quality monitoring stations. The affected environment was
established through an evaluation of these data and the current standards of federal and state

air quality regulations. Monitoring data obtained for this study were used to establish

general air quality conditions for the region through which the study corridors traverse.

The purpose of this study is to determine the effects of the construction, operation, and
maintenance of the proposed project on regional air quality. In addition, this study will

identify the applicable permits required for the construction and operation of the proposed
project. Mitigation measures will be applied genetically for the study corridors.

Applications for "Authority to Construct" permits can be filed once the preferred alternative

route has been determined.

Data Collection

Data from previous environmental reports (e.g., EISs) were supplemented with the data

obtained through contacts with federal, state, and local governmental agencies and other

organizations that collect and compile air quality data from monitoring systems. Contacts

included telephone interviews, correspondence, and meetings with air quality specialists.

Baseline air quality data for the areas affected by the study corridors were summarized from
the Annual State Air Quality Reports (1987) of each state (Idaho, Nevada, and Utah) and the

Clark County Health Department in Las Vegas, Nevada. The Clark County Health
Department is a separate entity from the state and governs its own air quality regulations.

Current monitoring data were acquired from monitoring stations in the vicinity of the study
corridors, as available from state air quality boards. Sources of data for Idaho included the

Hansen and Twin Falls monitoring stations. In Nevada, data was obtained from Elko, McGill
Lehman Caves/Baker, North Las Vegas, and monitoring stations associated with the White
Pine Power Project (1983) at North Steptoe Valley, Butte Valley, Spring Valley and Ely. In

Utah, only one monitoring station was identified in the vicinity of the study corridors located

at the Intermountain Generating Station.

Regulations, Standards, and Permit Requirements

The air quality study was divided into four major components to facilitate the inventory and
analysis of federal and state regulations, compliance with the Clean Air Act and
amendments, and compliance with applicable permitting requirements. These components
are:

Clean Air Act

1977 Clean Air Act Amendments
1990 Clean Air Act Amendments
National Ambient Air Quality Standards (NAAQS)
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state air quality regulations

monitoring

Clean Air Act and Amendments

The Clean Air Act was established by Congress to control and improve the nations air

quality, which is affected by rapidly expanding urban growth, industrial development, and
increasing use of motor vehicles. The Act gives states and local governments the

responsibility to regulate, prevent, and control their own air pollution. The intent of the Act

is to protect and enhance the quality of the nation's air resources and initiate programs that

would encourage long-term air pollution control.

The first Clean Air Act Amendments was passed in 1977 and resulted in a federal program
for the Prevention of Significant Deterioration (PSD) to the ambient air quality. These

amendments outline a special program for major sources of air pollution proposing to locate

in areas where existing air quality is better than applicable air quality standards (attainment

areas). The goal of the PSD regulations is to keep the air relatively clean by limiting the

amount of allowable air quality degradation in areas already in attainment with air quality

standards.

To best assess air quality, three classifications of attainment are designated. The designations

were assigned as Class I, Class n and Class EH. Class I is identified as an area where the

cleanest and most stringent degree of protection from future air quality degradation applies.

Class I areas include all international parks, national parks (exceeding 6,000 acres), national

wilderness areas (exceeding 5,000 acres), and national memorial parks (exceeding 5,000 acres).

Class II allows a moderate degree of degradation, and Class nt a lesser degree of protection

from future air quality degradation. No degradation, regardless of class designation, can

exceed the National Ambient Air Quality Standards (NAAQS). The allowable PSD
increments for the different class designations are presented in Table AQ-1.

Class I areas within the study corridors in Nevada include the Mount Moriah Wilderness

Area, the Jarbidge Wilderness Area, and Great Basin National Park. No Class I areas were
inventoried in or near the study corridors in Idaho or Utah. Most of Idaho, Nevada, and
Utah fall into Class n, except for other national parks and wilderness areas that meet the

requirements described above.

There is a significant exclusion in the federal rules regarding increment consumption in PSD
areas. Specifically, 40 CFR 5.21(f)(iii) provides an exclusion for temporary increases in

airborne particulate matter resulting from construction projects.

On November 15, 1990, President Bush signed into law the Clean Air Act Amendments of

1990. These new amendments differ substantially from the 1977 Amendments in that the

new amendments are "proactive". This means they are more performance based rather than

technology based, and include, in some instances, a more "market-based" approach to future

reductions in emissions of acid rain precursors and hazardous air pollutants. Industry will

have more freedom to determine the methods of control used, so long as required emission
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reductions are achieved. The SWIP project should not be significantly affected by the new
Amendments, with the exception of study corridors within or near nonattainment areas

which include sources of PM10 (for definition see monitoring section). Areas of special

interest would be around many of the national wilderness areas and national parks such as

Great Basin National Park.

The Clean Air Act Amendments of 1990 were established to insure compliance with air

quality control objectives. Numerous implementing regulations will be promulgated over the

next 20 years which may affect future operations. Although the regulations will not

significantly impact the Southwest Intertie Project, many of them will affect future power
projects associated with SWIP.

National Ambient Air Quality Standards

The National Ambient Air Quality Standards are set limits to identify and evaluate

alternative planning and control activities for air quality control. The purpose of these

standards is to allow an adequate margin of safety to protect the public health from any
chemical, physical, and/or biological effects of air pollution. For the proposed Southwest
Intertie Project, six pollutants were examined with respect to these standards including

photochemical oxidants (which contribute to ozone formation), carbon monoxide, nitrogen

oxides, sulfur dioxide, total suspended particulates and lead. The standards for these

pollutants can be found in Table AQ-2.

State Air Quality Regulations

Most states have primacy (the state controls regulations, permitting, and enforcement of air

quality standards) and active programs to identify, evaluate, and control air contaminant
emissions from portable and stationary sources of air pollution. In general, state air quality

control agencies must ensure that selected rules and regulations under the Clean Air Act are

incorporated into state regulatory programs. The agencies handle all permitting for proposed
facilities and conduct certain monitoring and data collection.

States are also required by the Clean Air Act to identify those areas in the state which don't
meet NAAQS standards for the specified air pollutants set forth by the Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA). The local air quality planning and control agency for these areas
(and /or the state agency) must submit a state implementation plan (SIP) to the EPA which is

designed to ensure that reductions in emissions or other measures are effective in improving
local air quality. PSD regulations do not apply in nonattainment areas.

Each SIP establishes ambient air quality standards for the state (which must be at least as

stringent as the corresponding NAAQS for each criteria pollutant) and certain emission
limitations of criteria and toxic pollutants for identified stationary and portable sources. In

addition, the SIFs provide permitting mechanisms for both major and minor stationary

sources, portable sources and certain area sources. Area sources (also known as non-point
sources or fugitive sources) can include open burning and earthmoving activities. Both of
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these activities are anticipated to occur on the SWIP. Depending on the equipment size

(usually a Btu per hour heat input criteria is used), certain fuel burning equipment (such as

welders, compressors and electrical generating equipment) may require an air quality permit

from the state air quality bureau.

The state rules also provide that certain air pollution control measures, such as the

installation of control equipment, operating and schedule restrictions, fuel characteristic

limitations, and the application of water (or other dust suppressants) to roads and truck

loads be implemented.

Monitoring

The criteria pollutants of interest to the SWIP project include sulfur dioxide, particulate

matter, carbon dioxide, ozone, and nitrogen dioxide. These air contaminants are monitored

at various locations throughout the states to assess attainment of compliance with NAAQS
standards. The primary and secondary standards for these pollutants established by the EPA
and the individual state air quality boards are listed in Table AQ-2. For the SWIP the

sources of this information are the Idaho Air Quality Board, the Utah Air Quality Board, the

Nevada Air Quality Board and the Clark County Health Department.

Ambient air quality and meteorological monitoring is an integral part of the air quality

program in assessing whether the NAAQS standards are being met. The monitoring data

from each state was obtained for several sites in the vicinity of the study corridors as no
monitoring stations exist within the project corridors. For the purposes of this study, the

monitoring data from existing and past stations is intended to represent background
conditions for the project.

Ambient air quality and meteorological monitoring helps agencies to identify and quantify

air pollution problem, assess whether air quality standards are being maintained, and track

the progress being made in areas that are nonattainment or have other air pollution

problems. Monitoring stations collect data for:

TSP - total suspended particulates

PM10 - the fraction (usually 50% to 100%) of total suspended particulate matter

having an aerodynamic diameter of 10 microns or less; generally

considered to be inhalable particulates.

CO - carbon monoxide
S02 - sulfur dioxide

N02 - nitrogen dioxide

03 - ozone
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Results

This section of the air quality report provides air quality descriptions arranged by state,

beginning with Idaho. The laws and regulations, established by each states Air Quality

Board are also briefly reviewed.

Idaho

Idaho's air quality board is divided up into three regions controlled and operated by the

Idaho Air Quality Bureau. Particulate pollution has been the greatest air quality issue of the

state. PM10 and TSP are the only pollutants monitored near the SWTP corridors, however
Idaho is in attainment of the NAAQS for all pollutants within the SWTP study corridors.

With respect to the Prevention of Significant Deterioration (PSD) program set up by the

Clean Air Act Amendments of 1977, all SWIP study corridors fall within a Class II

designation in Idaho. Exceedance of the NAAQS and Idaho standards listed in Table AQ-1
should not be caused or contributed to by SWIP. However, the federal PSD rules allow an
exclusion for temporary PM increases caused by construction activity (40 CFR 52.21 (f)(iii).

Monitoring data was obtained for two sites in Idaho, from the Hansen and Twin Falls

monitoring stations. Pollutant levels for these sites are presented in Table AQ-3.

Permit applications and fees for transmission line construction must be submitted to the

Idaho Air Quality Bureau. The Bureau would review the applications and take action on
them (e.g. permit issuance or denial, request for additional information).

Idaho regulation 01.01012,02 provides that mobile internal combustion engines are not subject

to the state permitting requirements. However, rule 01.01013,01 requires that certain portable

equipment (presumably including concrete batch equipment and hot-mix asphalt plants) be
registered with the Bureau. Rule 01.01151 prohibits certain materials (i.e., garbage, dead
animals, junked cars or auto parts, tires and other rubber items, plastics, asphalt, oil, paint,

lumber and other items) from being burned. Rule 01.01153 establishes that "Rights-of-Way"

fires shall be conducted in accordance with the Idaho Forestry Act, Fire Hazard Reduction
Law, and rules or regulations pertaining to forest fire protection.

Rule 01.01252 provides that all reasonable precautions shall be taken to prevent particulate

matter from becoming airborne. For the SWTP, these measures should include, where
necessary:

• use of water or dust suppressants on roads, storage piles and truck loads

• covering of trucks during material transport
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Nevada

Under the Prevention of Significant Deterioration (PSD) program, all the SWIP study

corridors fall within a Class II designation in Nevada. The SWIP would pass within 30 miles

of the Jarbidge Wilderness Area (Links 711, 712) in the northwestern part of Nevada and

within three miles of the Mount Moriah Wilderness Area (Link 266). The SWIP would also

pass within three miles of Great Basin National Park (Links 460, 461) which is designated as

Class I.

Nevada consists of three different Air Quality Control Regions: the Las Vegas Intrastate

(Clark County), Northeast Nevada Intrastate (Carson City, Douglas County, Lyon County,

Storey County and Washoe County) and Nevada Intrastate (all other counties). Each Region

has state primacy over their regulations and controls separate monitoring programs that are

reported to the state air quality office. The SWIP project traverses the Las Vegas and Nevada

Interstate Air Quality Control Regions.

Nevada is classified as being in attainment for all criteria pollutants with the exception of Las

Vegas (nonattainment for Carbon Monoxide and Total Suspended Particulate) and the Lower

Steptoe Valley near McGill (nonattainment for sulfur dioxide). These two areas, which are

traversed by SWIP study corridors do not meet NAAQS standards and are classified as

nonattainment.

NAC 445.734 "Fugitive Dust" requires that an operating permit be obtained from the State

Department of Conservation and Natural Resources if more than 20 acres of land or topsoil

are disturbed or covered. This rule also provides that "best practice methods" to prevent

airborne particulates (including paving, chemical stabilization, watering, phased construction,

and revegetation) be employed during the construction, repair, demolition or use of unpaved
or untreated areas.

NAC 445.753 requires that open burning, if not otherwise prohibited, be permitted by the

Department and be properly managed at all times.

Monitoring was conducted at five sites in Nevada. Those sites include Elko, McGill, Lehman
Caves/Baker, North Las Vegas, and Sunrise Power Station. The data is extracted from 1987

and 1988 and listed in Table AQ-3.

The District Board of Health of Clark County, Nevada has established its own Air Pollution

Control Regulations. Section 17 of these Rules require that a Permit to Disturb Topsoil be

obtained for any earthmoving project involving more than 1 /4 acre. Permits would be

issued only if the Chief Health Officer determines that an adverse health or safety hazard

exists which can only be corrected by using the planned method. If issued, permits include a

variety of restrictions and control measure requirements. Section 18 of the Rules provides for

permit fees and application procedures. Section 41 of the Rules provide more specific

requirements for the control of fugitive dust.

Section 42 of the Clark County Rules substantially limits the use of outdoor or open burning

in the County. Such activity requires advance approval of the agency Control Officer.
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Section 52 requires that all stationary petroleum storage tanks greater than 250 gallons in

capacity be equipped with a permanent submerged fill pipe extending to within 6 inches of

the bottom of the tank.

Utah

Utah Air Conservation Regulation R446-1-2.4.4 provides that a permit shall be obtained from

the Department of Health for open burning. Further restrictions apply with regard to the

types and purposes of open burning, especially within Salt Lake, Davis, Weber and Utah

Counties.

Regulations R446-1-4.5.2 provide specific requirements pertaining to the control of fugitive

dust applicable to the storage and handling of aggregate materials (including dirt, sand,

gravel, cement, concrete, rocks, etc) and construction and demolition activities (including the

clearing, leveling, excavation and other earthmoving on land over 1 /4 acre in size).

Regulation R446-1 -4.5.3 further provides that certain dust control measures (include watering,

chemical stabilization or equivalent) shall be implemented during the construction and use of

certain roadways.

Meteorology and Climatology

Meteorological and climatological data were gathered from monitoring sites in the vicinity of

the study corridors. Average precipitation and temperature for the area affected by study

corridors were based on published data compiled between 1951 and 1980. Data were
obtained from publications prepared by the National Oceanic and Atmospheric

Administration. Most monitoring stations are located in large cities. However, there are a

few stations located in remote areas of the state to establish precipitation and temperature on

a regional basis. Wind patterns are less frequently monitored, although many major airports

collect and record wind speed and direction.

Meteorological data was acquired from the National Weather Service, the Desert National

Research Institute, and the State Climatologists in Idaho, Nevada, and Utah. The data

includes temperature, precipitation, wind, and any other severe weather data reports. Most

data was acquired through meetings and phone conversations with meteorologists.

Current climatic data are described generally for the study corridors in a regional context.

This section contains average seasonal temperatures, average seasonal precipitation, and
descriptions of the regional climate for each state.

Idaho

In Idaho, the Southwest Intertie Project traverses through lands consisting primarily of

agriculture and range land in the Snake River Valley. The area has relatively flat plains and
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young lava plateaus, which are deeply dissected by the Snake River and Salmon Falls Creek.
Irrigated agricultural lands are found clustered north and south along the Snake River.

Elevations range between 2,875 and 5,000 feet.

The average annual temperatures range from 47 degrees Fahrenheit to 51 degrees Fahrenheit.
The average annual precipitation ranges between 9 to 11 inches per year. Temperature and
precipitation data for Idaho are summarized in Table AQ-4.

In the vicinity of Pocatello, prevailing winds are from a northeast direction influenced by the
orientation of the Snake River Plain in a northeast-southwest direction. The weather station

at Pocatello is the closest wind recording facility to the study corridors in Idaho. Generally,
high winds associated with severe weather can be of concern to operation of transmission
lines.

Nevada

The environmental setting in eastern and southern Nevada is sagescrub lands, with flat,

slightly rolling basins, forested mountains and desert valleys in eastern and southern
Nevada. The area is typified by Basin and Range structure with north-south trending
mountain ranges in between. Elevations range from 4,300-5,250 feet in the valleys to 6,500-

11,000 feet on the mountain ridges.

The Average Annual temperatures vary from 66 degrees Fahrenheit in Las Vegas (southern
Nevada) to 44 degrees Fahrenheit in Ely (central Nevada). The average annual precipitation
ranges from a low of 4.19 inches per year in Las Vegas to a high of 13.18 inches per year at

Pioche. Temperature and precipitation data for Nevada are summarized in Table AQ-5. The
greatest snowfall months are January and March. Snowfall averages can reach 46 inches per
year in areas such as Ely.

Wind data was gathered from the National Weather Service, the White Pine Power Project
EIS, and the Thousand Springs Power Plant EIS. Winds average between 7.6 to 11.0 mph
within the SWIP study corridors. The prevailing wind flows from a southerly direction in all

months. Winds through the valleys have reached up to 50 mph over the last 40 year period.

Severe weather in the Nevada area is primarily restricted to thunderstorms around the Ely
area. These storms occur on an average of 8 days per month and usually occur from July-
August. Occasional "dust devils" (small wind tornados) may form during the mid summer
afternoons due to strong surface temperature differentials.

Utah

The environmental setting of Utah is rugged, rocky mountain ranges and wide, flat desert
basins in central Utah. The area is typified by Basin and Range structure and typically
referred to as the "West Desert" landscape. The area includes portions of the Sevier Desert
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and Sevier Lake. The topography is extremely flat and includes large playas or mud flat

areas, that exhibit little landform diversity.

The Average Annual temperatures range between 49 to 52.5 degrees Fahrenheit for the SWTP
study corridors. The average annual precipitation ranges from a low of 6.12 inches per year
at the Desert Experimental Range to a high of 12.15 inches per year at Oak City, near Delta.

Temperature and precipitation data for Utah are summarized in Table AQ-6.

No wind monitoring stations are located within the vicinity of the study corridors. Winds
from Salt Lake City are characterized by a southwest prevailing wind condition primarily
due to the north-south orientation of the Wasatch Mountain Range and a southerly drainage
flow at night. Occasional "dust devils" (small wind tornados) may form during the mid-
summer afternoons due to strong surface temperature differentials.

IMPACT ASSESSMENT/MITIGATION PLANNING
PROCESS

This section describes the assessment and mitigation of the air quality impact analysis. The
primary purpose of this report was to ensure compliance with Federal and state ambient air-

quality standards and provide baseline data for evaluation of the impact of the proposed
500kV transmission line on existing air quality. From the standpoint of meteorology,
climatology and air resources, little variation would result from the proposed SW1P. The
factors considered in the route selection process include:

• avoidance of nonattainment areas

• avoidance of Class I Prevention of Significant Deterioration (PSD) areas
• avoidance of areas subject to severe weather conditions posing high hazards to

the maintenance of the facilities

Nonattainment areas are present in only three places: near Las Vegas, Nevada, Ely, Nevada
and Delta, Utah. These areas are endpoints of the proposed transmission line and cannot be
avoided. The construction of the 500kV transmission line, however, would be short term in
these areas, and would not significantly add to existing air quality problems.

No severe weather conditions other than wind pose a severe problem to the construction of
the 500kV transmission line. More data on severe wind and water erosion areas can be
obtained from the Earth Resources Technical Report (Chapter 3).

Construction Impacts to Air Quality

Under the Prevention of Significant Deterioration (PSD) program, all current SWIP study
corridors fall within a Class II designation in Nevada. Temporary increases in PSD levels
from construction of the SWIP 500kV transmission line are not expected to effect Class I
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(wilderness areas and national parks) adjacent to the study corridors. The SWIP study
corridors fall within 30 miles of the Jarbidge Wilderness Area in the northwestern part of the

Nevada.

Transmission line construction would cause a temporary increase in particulate matter and
gaseous emissions. Particulate matter or dust would arise from the mechanical disturbance

of soils within the construction areas and daily travel to and from the site. Some common
existing sources of dust include:

• unpaved roads
• agricultural tilling operations

• aggregate and soil storage piles

• heavy construction operations
• dry winds

The primary source of airborne dust would be the construction of new roads or the

upgrading of existing service roads as well as the movement of heavy construction

equipment during the erection of the transmission system (i.e. tower facilities and cable

pulling methods).

Further air resource impacts from dust sources depend upon the quantity and drift potential

of the dust particles injected into the atmosphere. Large particles of dust would settle close

to the sources, fine particles, however, could be carried and dispersed much greater distances

from the source. Large particles (>100 urn) are likely to settle within 30 feet of the

construction. Smaller particles (30-100 urn) could settle within a few hundred feet or more
depending on the wind conditions.

Gaseous emissions from heavy construction vehicles includes hydrocarbons, oxides of

nitrogen, sulfur dioxide, and carbon dioxide. These emissions would be relatively small and
would likely disperse quickly. Their impacts are expected to be far below NAAQS
standards, perhaps even immeasurable.

Because of potential dust impacts from construction activities, several measures may be
necessary to mitigate particular impacts. Methods for dust control (i.e. watering and
chemical stabilization) should be used. Watering is the most common, the least expensive,
and the most environmentally preferred. An effective watering program can reduce dust
emissions up to 50 percent (EPA 1980). The use of chemicals for long term dust suppression
can be used, but their cost and environmental effect to plants and animals could be
detrimental. Thus, an effective watering program would be sufficient for dust control.

Limiting traffic on dirt roads during construction should also help limit dust generation. For
more dust control techniques see the mitigation section below.
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Operation Impacts to Air Quality

Principal air-resource impacts associated with the operational phase of the transmission

system would include dust and emissions from periodical maintenance checkups and from

emergency activities (i.e. fallen transmission line).

In terms of maintenance activities, resulting air resource activities would be very short in

duration and entirely insignificant to overall changes in ambient air quality.

Mitigation

Selective mitigation measures to minimize the potential moderate impacts of particulate

matter are discussed in detail in the Construction, Operation and Maintenance Plan. A few

of those construction practices are listed below:

• Fugitive dust would be minimal or non-existent when precipitation and/or frozen

ground are encountered
• Limiting construction during periods of strong winds and little precipitation

• Using water to control dust in the construction operation, the grading of roads, or

the clearing of the road right-of-way

• Covering and enclosing material stock piles

• Assuring proper maintenance of vehicles and heavy equipment to prevent

excessive exhaust emissions

• Covering open bodied trucks when transporting materials likely to become
airborne when in motion

Results

Since emissions would be temporary and localized in specific areas, potential air quality

impacts would not be a significant issue in the construction of the transmission line as long

as fugitive dust and open burning control measures are implemented. Operation of the

transmission line would produce minimal amounts of ozone particulates and gaseous

pollutants. The transmission line construction would have no effect on the climate in the

area.
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TABLE AQ-1

Maximum Allowable Increases in Concentration

Over Baseline Concentrations

Maximum Allowable Increments

Class I Class II Class III

Pollutant

Averaging

Time
Areas

(ug/m3>

Areas

(ug/m3>

Areas

(ug/m3>

Nitrogen Dioxide Annual3
2.5 25 50

Sulfur Dioxide Annual3

24-hour

3-hour 25 512ug/m3

40ug/m3

182ug/m3

700ug/m3

Total Suspended

Particulates

Annual4

24-hour

5ug/m3

10ug/m3

19ug/m3

37ug/m3

37ug/m3

75ug/m3

Source: 40 (CFR) 52.21 "Prevention of Significant Deterioration of Air Quality"

Note: National Standards, other than for ozone or those based on annual averages,

are not to be exceeded for more than once per year.

ug/m = micrograms per cubic meter





TABLE AQ-2

Federal and State Air Quality Standards

Averaging

Time

Fedenil Standards Primary State Standanis

Pollutant

Primary

(ug/m3
)

235

Secondary

(ug/m3
)

235

Idaho

(ug/m 3
)

235

Nevada
(ue/m3

)

235

Utah (B)

(uc/m3
)

Ozone 1-hour 235

Carbon Monoxide 8-hour

1-hour

10,000

40,000

— 10,000

40,000

10,000(C)

40,000

10,000

40,000

Nitrogen Dioxide Annual 100 100 100 100 100

Sulfur Dioxide Annual

24-hour

3-hour

80

365

1300

80

365

1300(A)

80

365

1300(A)

80

365

1300(A)

Total Suspended

Particulates

Annual(D)

24-hour — —
75

260

75

150

75

260

Lead Quarter 1.5 1.5 1.5 1.5 1.5

PM10
Annual

24-hour

50

150

50

150

50

150

— 50

150
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Table AQ-2 (Continued)

Federal and State Air Quality Standards

Notes: A - State Secondary Standard

B - Utah incorporates federal NAAQS as state standards

C - Nevada 8 hour CO standard applies below 5000 feet mean sea level. For elevations at or above 5000 feet msl,

standard is 6.67 vg/m3

D - Geometric Mean

Other than ozone and annual standards, federal NAAQS shall not be exceeded more than once per year.

ug/m3 = micrograms per cubic meter

Source: 40 CFR Part 50 (NAAQS)
State of Idaho Department of Health and Welfare; Rules and Regulations for the Control of Air Pollution; Title 1, Chapter 1

State of Nevada Administrative Code (NAC) Chapter 445: Water Control; Air Pollution

State of Utah Department of Health; Utah Administrative Code, Section R446
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TABLE AQ-3

Exisiting Monitoring Data for Air Quality

STATION

Hansen, ID

Twin Falls, ID

Elko, NV

N. Las Vegas, NV

Sunrise Power Station

Lehman Caves, NV

McGill, NV

STATION YEAR

YEAR

1989

1990

1989

1987

1988

1987

1988

1987

1987

1988

1987

1988

3 ppm

1 hr value

TSP (UG/M3)

MAX ANNUAL
24HR MEAN

197(S) 53

217(S) 60

126 53.7

145 62.7

142 70.9

188(P) 104.7

33 11.9

70 16.0

76 32

222(P) 43.4

N02(ug/m
3
)

Max Annual

lhr Mean

PM-10
MAX ANNUAL
24HR MEAN

123 24.1

90 27.1

65 23

101 43.1

16KX) 41.5

S02
(ug/m3

)

Max Max Annual

lhr 24hr Mean

CO (mg/m3
)

Max Max
lhr 8hr

Las Vegas, NV
(559 N. 7th ST) 1987

1988

0.11

0.13

58

64

15.0

15.4

9.0

9.8

Notes: S - exceeds Secondary Standard (Idaho)

P - exceeds Primary Standard (Nevada)

X - exceeds federal NAAQS
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TABLE AQ-4

Temperature & Precipitation

Summary for Idaho

TEMPERATURE (°F) PRECIPITATION (inches equivalent)

Station

Elevation

ft(msl)

Average

Jan

Average

July

Average

Annual

Average

Jan

Average

July

Average

Annual

Hollister 4,525 28.3 70.8 48.1 1.01 .57 10.65

Buhl 3,800 (23.1) (73.3) (47.8) (.49) .66

Castleford 3,825 (24.2) (72.8) (48.3) (.40) .09

Hazelton 4,060 27.2 71.5 48.4 1.36 .27 9.62

Hagerman 2,875 (26.4) (74.0) (51.0) (.67) .18

Minidoka Dam 4,210 25.5 72.4 48.1 1.08 .31 9.23

Shoshone 3,450 24.7 74.6 48.6 1.54 .84 10.87

Twin Falls WSO 3,960 (24.5) (71.8) (47.4) .20 .44

Source: US. Department of Commerce, National Oceanic & Atmospheric Administration 1982.

( ) 1989 Annual Summary
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TABLE AQ-5

Temperature & Precipitation

Summary for Nevada

TEMPERATURE (°F) PRECIPn'ATION (inches

Average

July

equivalent)

Station

Elevation

ft(msl)

2,525

Average

Jan

46.3

Average

July

88.8

Average

Annual

66.9

Average

Jan

Average

Annual

Boulder City .58 .49 5.72

Caliente 4,402 32.5 75.9 53.4 .84 .92 9.05

Contact 5,365 27.3 68.8 46.3 .78 .52 10.14

Ely WSO 6,253 24.4 67.5 44.3 .72 .65 9.02

Las Vegas WSO 2,162 44.6 90.3 66.3 .50 .45 4.19

Leman Caves

Nat. Mon.
6,825 29.4 71.6 48.1 .92 .86 12.49

McGill 6,340 27.4 70.4 46.7 .46 .77 8.10

Pioche 6,165 31.2 73.5 50.7 1.58 1.09 13.18

Tonopah AP 5,426 30.9 73.7 51.0 .31 .57 4.88

Wells 5,650 23.5 65.3 44.2 .94 .46 9.89

Source: US Department of Commerce, National Oceanic & Atmospheric Administration, 1983.





TABLE AQ-6

Temperature & Precipitation

Summary for Utah

TEMPERATURE (°F) PRECIPITATION (inches equivalent)

Station

Elevation

ft(msl)

Average

Jan

Average

July

Average

Annual
Average

Jan

Average

July

Average

Annual

Partoun 4,750 27.1 75.2 49.9 .32 .58 6.19

Garrison 5,275 .46 .69 7.30

Desert Exp. Range 5,252 26.4 73.8 49.0 .30 .78 6.12

Deseret 4,585 25.9 74.5 49.2 .59 .45 7.33

Oak City 5,075 29.7 78.4 52.5 1.15 .49 12.15

Source: US Department of Commerce, National Oceanic & Atmospheric Administration 1983.
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CHAPTER 3

EARTH RESOURCES

INTRODUCTION

The proposed Southwest Intertie Project (SWIP) involves the construction, operation and
maintenance of a 500 kilovolt (kV) transmission line from Idaho Power Company's Midpoint

Substation located near Shoshone, Idaho to the proposed Dry Lake substation site

approximately 20 miles northeast of Las Vegas. The earth resources technical report contains

the inventory, impact assessment, and mitigation planning for the resources crossed by the

alternative transmission line study corridors, related substation and series compensation

station, and microwave sites.

The purpose of this study is to present the resource inventory within the study corridors and
the expected impacts that transmission line construction and maintenance may have on these

resources in support of the SWIP Draft Environmental Impact Statement/Draft Plan

Amendment (DEIS/DPA) process.

The National Environment Environmental Policy Act of 1969 (NEPA) serves as the primary

legislation that requires addressing potential impacts to earth and water resources. Other

federal legislation that addresses protection of the earth and water resources are the Federal

Land Policy and Management Act of 1976 (FLPMA), and the Clean Water Act of 1972

(CWA). Paleontological resources are protected by the Antiquities Act of 1906, as amended.

Overview

The inventory presents an overview of the general characteristics of the area and specific

descriptions of each of the resources within a one-mile-wide corridor (one-half mile on either

side of the assumed centerline) along the study corridors and at the related facilities sites.

The inventories were mapped on quadrangle sheets at a scale of 1:100,000. The principal

earth resource categories include:

• Geology: Geologic formation, known potential landslide areas, known active

faults

• Paleontology: Geologic formations with known fossil resources

• Mineral Resources: Active mining areas, known potentially significant mineral

resource areas

• Soils: Soils designated as prime and unique farmland, soil erosion hazards
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Water Resources: Intermittent streams and lakes, perennial streams and lakes,

reservoirs, springs, swamp areas, flood-prone areas, and areas with shallow

groundwater

Issues

The areas of concern regarding the location of the transmission line include landslide areas,

the loss or destruction of significant fossils, conflicts with mineral development, the loss of

soil and soil productivity, and the degradation of water quality.

Of concern is the effect of transmission line construction and maintenance on known areas of

land instability and areas with known active faults. The construction of the transmission line

has the potential to increase the instability of landslide areas. Unstable areas may cause

long-term problems for the land condition and transmission tower stability. Scars on the

land surface and increased soil erosion from land failures result in reduced utilization of the

land resource. Transmission towers located in unstable areas may be unsafe and result in

loss of use, in costly tower replacement, or rerouting. Recent faults indicate potentially

unstable land areas associated with seismic activity.

Potentially adverse impacts to paleontological resources include the possible loss or

destruction of paleontological resources during construction. Vertebrate and rare invertebrate

fossils are of concern in the areas of the proposed project.

For mineral resources there is a potential conflict between the location of a transmission line

across areas of recoverable minerals. Loss of certain mineral resources or access to these

mineral resources may be significantly adverse.

The issues of concern to soil resources are soil loss and loss of soil productivity as a result of

increased wind and water erosion, and soil compaction during project construction and

maintenance. Increased erosion may occur when vegetation is removed during construction.

On disturbed soils in the flat-bottomed valleys of the eastern Great Basin, wind is probably

the most critical erosional factor, although water erosion often occurs during high intensity

storms. Increased water erosion may reduce the productivity of the soil as well as affect the

water quality of streams by accelerated sediment loading. Loss of productivity of prime or

unique farmland due to withdraw from agricultural production, or from soil compaction and

increased erosion may result from project activities.

The issues concerning water resources are the degradation of the water quality of streams

during construction, and problems associated with areas susceptible to flooding.

Degradation of stream and spring water quality occurs primarily from increased erosion of

disturbed soil surfaces (roads and construction areas), and sedimentation of streams, lakes or

springs. Areas susceptible to flooding may result in construction, maintenance, and tower

stability problems.
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Study Personnel

Environmental studies for the proposed Southwest Intertie Project (SWIP) were conducted by
earth resource specialists of Dames & Moore. The principal investigator for the earth
resources studies for the Southwest Intertie Project was Charles Condrat. As an earth
resources specialist with Dames & Moore, Mr. Condrat has conducted earth resource analysis
for numerous environmental documents, in the intermountain west. Barbara Murphy
completed portions of the project in southern Nevada. She has worked on numerous
environmental and geotechnical studies throughout the west.

INVENTORY

Methods

The impact assessment process was conducted to determine the potential adverse and
beneficial effects the proposed project would have to earth and water resources. The
environmental consequences (residual impacts) were determined after mitigation measures
were applied to initial (unmitigated) impacts. The initial and residual impact levels were
determined from discussions with agency specialists (refer to Figure ER-1).

Geology

The geologic inventory presents an overview of the regional geology and the specific geologic
formations and features that occur within the study corridors and within the alternative
substation and series compensation station siting areas. Information for the inventory was
obtained primarily from publications and discussions with agency specialists of the U.S.
Geological Survey, Bureau of Land Management, Forest Service, Utah Geological and Mineral
Survey, Idaho Bureau of Mines and Geology, University of Nevada/Reno, Nevada Bureau of
Mines and Geology, University of Utah, and Brigham Young University. The main purpose
of the study is to identify geologic features that could be affected by the construction and
maintenance of the transmission line project.

The geological inventory was conducted from June 1989 to February 1990 and from
November to December 1991. Geologic formations, known landslide areas, and known areas
of Quaternary faults were delineated on project maps. The inventory includes the area on 0.5
miles on either side of the assumed centerline of each study corridor and within the
proposed substation and series compensation station siting areas. The location of geologic
features has been documented by milepost along the assumed centerline of the study
corridors (table located in project file).

The geologic formations listed in the Geology and Paleontology Inventory were compiled
from the following geologic maps:
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Geologic Map of the Twin Falls Quadrangle, Idaho (Rember and Bennett 1979) -

1:100,000 scale

Geologic Map of Nevada (Stewart and Carlson 1978) - 1:500,000 scale

Geologic Map of Elko County, Nevada (Coats 1987) - 1:250,000 scale

Geologic Map of White Pine County, Nevada (Hose 1976) - 1:250,000 scale

Geologic Map of Lincoln County, Nevada (Tshanz and Pampeyan 1970) -

1:250,000 scale

Geologic Map of Northern Nye County, Nevada (Klienhampl and Ziony 1985) -

1:250,000 scale

Geologic Map of Southwestern Utah (Hintze 1963) - 1:250,000 scale

Geologic Map of Northwestern Utah (Stokes 1963) - 1:250,000 scale

Geologic Map of Clark County, Nevada (Longwell, Pampeyan, Bowyer and

Roberts 1965) 1:500,000 scale

Paleontology

The paleontological resources inventory presents an overview of the resources in the study

corridors, locations of known fossil localities, and areas of possible fossil occurrence within

the study corridor (table located in project file) and within the substation and series

compensation station siting areas (Table ER-1). Information for the inventory was obtained

from publications and discussions with agency specialists of the U.S.D.I. Bureau of Land
Management (BLM), U.S.D.A. Forest Service (FS), U.S. Geological Survey (USGS), Utah
Division of State History, Idaho Museum of Natural History, and the University of Nevada,
Reno. The purpose of this study is to identify localities of known significant fossil resources

and where possible significant fossil resources could be present.

The extent of the paleontological information available for the SWTP study corridors varies

greatly in Idaho, Nevada, and Utah. Most of the paleontological research in the study

corridors in Idaho has been confined to the course of the Snake River based upon various

projects proposed for that area. Limited paleontological research has been done in eastern

Nevada, however, fairly extensive work has been completed in western Utah.

Geologic formations, compiled for the geologic inventory, and known fossil localities were
used to identify the potential paleontological sensitivity of areas within 0.5 miles of the

assumed centerline for each study corridor and within the proposed substation and series

compensation station siting areas. Paleontological sensitivity levels were assigned to each

geologic formation based on discussions with paleontologists familiar with the areas crossed

by study corridors. Known fossil localities were delineated on project maps.

The sensitivity levels of the geological formations were based on the quality, importance, and
rarity of the fossils which may occur in the formation. The criteria for the paleontological

sensitivity levels are based upon those developed by the Utah Division of State History (State

of Utah n.d.) and are presented below.
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Note: not to scale

Bureau of Land Management
Earth Resource Contacts

Figure ER-1





Low Sensitivity Localities that contain or potentially contain abundant, poorly
preserved fossils, common elsewhere and of minimal scientific

interest

Moderate Sensitivity Localities that contain or potentially contain relatively common
fossils of general interest (collecting) and useful for paleontological

studies

High Sensitivity Localities that contain or potentially contain rare, well-preserved, or
critical reference materials for stratigraphic or paleoenvironmental
interpretation

The paleontological inventory was compiled from the following sources.

• Descriptions of geologic formations in geologic maps and publication
• Locality records housed at the Division of Paleontology, Idaho Museum of

Natural History, Pocatello, Idaho
• Paleontological Inventory of the Elko BLM district (Firby and Howard 1983)
• Discussions with the following specialists:

Ted Weasma - BLM paleontologist, Boise, Idaho
Jim Firby - paleontologist, University of Nevada-Reno
David Gillette - Utah State Paleontologist, Division of State History
Stanton D. Rolf - BLM archaeologist, Las Vegas District, Nevada
Gustave Winterfeld - paleontologist, Dames & Moore, Santa Barbara, California

• Baseline Cultural Resources Report for the White Pine Power Project (Dames &
Moore 1983)

• Kern River Pipeline Paleontologic Resource Assessment and Final Management
Plan - Nevada portion (Kem River Gas Transmission Company 1990)

• Locality records provided by the district BLM offices in Ely and Elko, Nevada

Mineral Resources

The mineral resources inventory presents an overview of the resources in the study corridors,
areas of active mining, and areas of potential mineral resources within the study corridors
and within the substation and series compensation station siting areas. Information for the
inventory was obtained primarily from publications and discussions with specialists of the
USGS, BLM, FS, U.S. Bureau of Mines, Utah Geological and Mineral Survey, Idaho Bureau of
Mines and Geology, Nevada Bureau of Mines and Geology, University of Nevada - Reno,
and the University of Utah. The purpose of this report is to identify areas with active mining
and areas with potentially significant mineral resources.

Mining districts, areas of active mining and current exploration, and areas with significant
mineral potential were delineated on project maps and compiled into tables. Mining districts
adjacent to or within the study corridors and substation and series compensation station
siting areas are presented in Table ER-2. Areas of active mining, current exploration, and
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significant mineral potential along the assumed centerline of the each study corridor are

presented in Table ER-3.

Soils

The inventory presents an overview of soils composition and areas of potential wind and/or

water erosion, and areas designated as prime and unique farmland along each of the study

corridors and within the substation and series compensation station siting areas. Information

for the inventory was obtained primarily from discussions with specialists, publications, and

unpublished reports and data of the Soil Conservation Service (SCS) and the BLM. The

purpose of the inventory is to provide a consistent baseline to assess potential impacts. The

soils inventory was compiled by delineating soil map units on the project maps and then

digitizing the information in a Geographic Information System (GIS).

The level of detail of the soils information varied greatly for the areas crossed by study

corridors. Soils information at the third order level (map unit is soil series and soil families)

was available for the all counties in Idaho and in Nevada, most of Elko County, part of

White Pine County, Nye County, part of Lincoln County, and Clark County. The soil survey

for Millard County, Utah, except in the Delta area, was at a fourth order level. The map
unit is by associations and consociations (one dominant soil type within each map unit). No
soil survey was available for parts of Elko, White Pine, and Lincoln Counties, Nevada.

Published third order soil surveys were available for Cassia County, Idaho, a small part of

Lincoln County, Nevada, Clark County, Nevada, and the Delta area in Utah. For areas that

were without available soils information, the soils information was based mainly on slope

gradient and limited field reconnaissance. Descriptions of the soils, based upon these data

sources, are included under the Results section of this report.

The hazard of wind and/or water erosion (low/moderate and high) and areas designated as

prime farmlands were determined using the soil map unit descriptions for areas that

contained a soil survey and descriptions. However, in large areas of the project (mainly

southern Elko County, eastern White Pine County, and northern Lincoln County), the soil

survey descriptions for erodible lands were incomplete or nonexistent. In these areas, it was
difficult to accurately delineate soils with a low hazard of erosion from soils with a moderate

hazard of erosion (wind and water). Because of this, two data categories, soils with a low to

moderate hazard of erosion and soils with a high hazard of erosion, were delineated for both

wind erosion and water erosion. The hazards of erosion (wind or water) were estimated

from slope and soil texture. These areas were delineated on project maps and reviewed by
the SCS (Imgard 1990).

Prime farmland was identified from soil surveys and discussions with resource specialists.

For areas that did not have a soil survey identifying prime farmland, areas with prime

farmland were determined from identifying agricultural land shown on satellite imagery

along with areas with soils that SCS specialists considered as prime farmland (Campsey
1990).
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Water Resources

The water resource inventory presents an overview of the water resources in the study area

and locations of specific water features within a 0.5 mile corridor along each of the study

corridor and within the alternative substation and series compensation station siting areas.

Information for the inventory was obtained primarily from publications and discussions with

specialists of the BLM, FS, USGS, SCS, Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA),

Utah Department of Health, and the Nevada Division of Environmental Protection. The

main purpose of this report is to identify water features along the proposed routes that could

be affected by construction and maintenance of the SWTP. Also, active washes prone to flash

flooding may pose a safety hazard during construction and maintenance of the project (Bybee

1989). Intermittent streams are delineated on the water resources inventory maps.

Water resource information was delineated on project maps and digitized into Dames &
Moore's GIS system at a scale of 1:100,000. Water resource features which include

intermittent and perennial streams and lakes, marshes, and springs were identified from

l:100,000-scale topography maps. Areas of shallow groundwater (areas where shallow

groundwater is consumed by evaporation) were identified from a one to one million scale

hydrologic atlas (HarriU 1988). The 100-year flood potential areas were identified from

FEMA flood boundary maps, soils with flood potential were obtained from SCS soil survey

descriptions. Water quality criteria was obtained from standards and regulations for Idaho,

Nevada, and Utah.

Results

Geology

The Southwest Intertie Project (SWIP) study area is located in portions of the Columbia
Plateau and the Basin and Range physiographic provinces (Fenneman 1931). The Columbia
Plateau includes Idaho and a small area in northern Nevada. The Columbia Plateau is

divided into two sections, the Central Snake River Plain and the Owyhee Uplands. The
remainder of Nevada and western Utah is in the Basin and Range Province.

The Central Snake River Plain is part of a prominent depression that forms a crescent across

the southern part of Idaho and is characterized by strata formed during the Cenozoic age

from repeated basalt flows interbedded with lake bed sediments. These deposits may be

observed in outcrops along the Snake River channel. The surface geology north of the Snake

River is primarily olivine basalts (Hagerman Butte basalts, Skeleton Butte basalts, Sand
Spring basalts, Wendell Grade basalts, and Thousand Spring basalts) covered with a thin

layer of wind-blown deposits. Outcrops along the Snake River near Hagerman consist of:

• white sand, silt, and gravel interbedded with volcanic ash (Glenns Ferry

Formation)
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• weathered fine silt, clay and dolomite (Bruneau Formation)

• olivine basalt (Glenns Ferry Formation)

• silicic volcanic pebbles and cobbles with sand and silt (Tuana Formation)

South of the Snake River to the Owyhee Plateau, the corridors cross olivine basalts (Banbury

basalt, Glenns Ferry Formation, and Hanson Butte basalts), silicic volcanic-pebbles, cobbles

with sand and silts, gravels, and thin beds of volcanic ash (Glenns Ferry Formation and the

Tuana Formation) (Rember and Bennett, 1979). The Owyhee Uplands were formed during

the Miocene Epoch by repeated volcanic eruptions that deposited hot ash and created a

smooth surface. This area contains rhyolite and latite, lava flows, welded tuff with minor

interbedded sediments, and silicic tuff and basalts (Idavada Volcanics) (Rember and Bennett,

1979).

The portions of Nevada and Utah crossed by study corridors is in the Great Basin, a part of

the Basin and Range Physiographic Province, and in a small part of the Owyhee Uplands, a

part of the Columbia Plateau Physiographic Province. The Great Basin is characterized by

basin and range topography with north-south trending mountains ranges primarily

consisting of sedimentary and volcanic rocks separated by alluvial-filled, nearly flat to gently

sloping valleys (Stewart 1980). These mountain ranges are considered to have formed from

extensional deformation of the Great Basin as a result of regional uplifts during the Cenozoic

era (Fiero 1986). The mountain ranges generally consist of Paleozoic quartzite, limestone,

dolomite, sandstone, siltstone, shale, and chert; Mesozoic limestone, siltstone, conglomerate,

porphyritic granidiorite, and quartz monzonite; and Cenozoic ruffaceous sedimentary rocks

and alluvial, fluvial, and lacustrine deposits.

Seismicity

In Idaho, study corridors are located primarily in the Rocky Mountain Seismic Region and

the Nevada and Utah study corridors are located in the Great Basin Seismic Region

(Thenhaus 1983). Historic seismic activity in the study area is relatively low, but active

seismic regions occur to the east and west of the study corridors.

To the east of the study corridors is the Intermountain Seismic Belt, an extensive zone of

intraplate deformation extending north from southeastern Nevada through central Utah to

northwestern Montana. This zone is characterized by late Quaternary faulting, diffuse

shallow seismicity, and scarp-forming earthquakes (Arabasz et al. 1989). Another active

seismic area, the Nevada Seismic Zone, is located to the west and southwest of the corridor

routes in Nevada from Reno to Las Vegas (Thenhaus 1983). The results of the geologic

inventory are summarized below by state.
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Idaho

Areas of land instability are present along the slopes of the Snake River near Hagerman
along the centerlines of Link 61, for approximately 0.4 miles along Link 62, approximately 0.1

miles along Link 63, approximately 0.1 miles along Link 64, approximately 0.6 miles and

along the slopes of Salmon Falls Creek, west of Castleford along Link 64, approximately 0.2

miles (Weasma 1990).

Sink holes are reported to be present near Buhl (Phipps 1989). However, no sink holes were

identified along the study corridors. The study corridors in Idaho are in an area of low

seismic activity with very little Quaternary faulting identified. However, a small Quaternary

age fault is present east of Hollister along Link 41 (Witkind 1975). No other Quaternary age

faults have been identified.

Nevada

Most of the study corridors in Nevada have no land instability hazards associated with them
(Robinson and Netcher 1990). However, the Chainman Shale in Cooper Canyon is minimally

stable along Link 380 (Deaderick 1989). Approximately 0.6 miles of landslide debris is

present along the centerline of Link 380 near Aspen Spring in Cooper Canyon.

Quaternary faults have been identified near Hogan on the west slope of the Pequop
Mountains crossing Link 190, on the west slope of the Egan Range crossing Link 360, on the

west slope of the Schell Creek Range crossing Link 390 and near Moapa parallel to the North

Muddy Mountains in the vicinity of Links 760, 770, 780, and 790. The historic seismic

activity within the study corridors in Nevada is low. This area has widespread faults of late

Quaternary age. Holocene faulting (less than 11,000 years ago) is not known, but may be

present. Several historic seismic events in the Caliente to Las Vegas region have occurred

with Richter magnitudes of less than 7 and generally less than 4 (Nakota and others 1982,

Slemmons and others 1964, Thenhaus 1980).

Utah

From a review of geologic publications and discussions with agency specialists (Allard 1990),

no known areas of land instability were identified along the study corridors in Utah.

Landslides in this area are rare because of the very dry climate (Allard 1990). The study

corridors in Utah pass through a zone of Holocene aged (less than 11,000 years) faulting.

East of the Little Drum Mountains, located on the western edge of the Sevier Desert,

numerous north-south trending Quaternary age faults are present. Estimated ages range

from 3600 to 9000 years B.P. (Oviatt 1989). The corridors cross these faults along Links 490,

540, 550, 571, 572, and 650. Link 461 crosses a fault located along the west edge of the Tule

Valley. The fault has an estimated age of between 19,000 and 12,000 years B.C. (Sack 1988).
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Substation and Series Compensation Station Siting Areas

Formations and rock descriptions for each of the substation and series compensation station

siting study areas are presented in Table ER-1. Quaternary faults have been identified in the

Smelter Hills Substation Siting Area in the Delta quadrangle (Oviatt 1989). No known areas

of land instability were identified within the substation and series compensation station siting

areas study areas (Allard 1990).

Microwave Sites

The geology inventory for the microwave sites is presented in Table ER-4 of this report.

Paleontology

Idaho

A review of the regional geology allows some general predictions to be made of the potential

for encountering fossil deposits within the study corridors in Idaho. Published and

unpublished work on the Snake River Plain generally demonstrates a high potential for late

Pleistocene and Holocene animal and plant fossils in rock shelters, caves, tubes, pits, fissures,

and blisters that are found in the Quaternary basalt flows. These basalt flows dominate the

surface north of the Snake River. These features have a long-term fossil record and excellent

preservation. There may be fossiliferous sediments of Pliocene and early to mid-Pleistocene

age beneath the basalt north of the river, but no formal work has been completed (Miller, S.J.,

1989b).

Along the course of the Snake River, alluvial deposits associated with the late Pleistocene

Lake Bonneville overflow event contain fossils of Rancholabrean age, including

proboscideans, bison, horse , and camel. The greatest probability of encountering significant

fossils in surface or near-surface deposits would be in the area north of and immediately

along the Snake River (Miller, S.J., 1989b).

The area within Idaho, south of the Snake River, contains lava flows and welded tuffs with

interbedded sediments. Although this area has been largely unevaluated (except along the

Snake River and Salmon Falls Creek), it is possible that animal and plant fossils of Miocene

or Pliocene age may be encountered in the buried sediments, ash flows, and rhyolites of this

region. Many invertebrate fossils have been found south of the Snake River.

Marine invertebrate fossils of the Permian - Pennsylvanian age are expected to be

encountered in the outcrops of sandstone, limestone, and chert along the north and
northwestern edges of the Sawtooth Mountains. However, this area has not been evaluated

for fossil potential (Miller, J., 1989b). The area west of Hagerman contains numerous
vertebrate fossils in the Glenns Ferry Formation. These vertebrate fossils include shrew,
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gopher, mole, weasel, otter, rabbit, peccary, camel, antelope, horse, mastodon, fish, reptiles,

and birds (Maley 1987).

The only known fossil localities within the proposed corridors in Idaho are found in the
sedimentary beds of the Glenns Ferry Formation along the Snake River near Hagerman in

Links 61, 62, 63, and 64. This formation contains many highly sensitive vertebrate fossils and
the area is known internationally for the quantity of fossils found there.

Nevada

The geologic formations in Nevada contain fossils that are found from the Paleozoic to

recent. Very little paleontological information is available for specific localities of known
fossils and a general overview of the information for the area is presented. The legend for
Geology and Paleontology Inventory contains the geologic formations and the sensitivity of
the fossils that may be found in them.

Strata of the Paleozoic contain highly fossiliferous beds. Cambrian strata (Prospect Mountain
Quartzite; Pioche, Secret Canyon, and Dunderberg shales; Eldorado and Hamburg Dolomite;
the Windfall Formation; Corset Spring Shale; and Notch Peak Limestone) contain trilobites
(Dames & Moore 1983, Hose and Blake 1976, Klienhampl and Ziony 1985). Gastropods,
brachiopods, and sponge spicules have been found in the Windfall Formation.

The Pogonip Group of the Middle and Lower Ordivician contain highly fossiliferous beds
mainly composed of gastropods, ostrocods and coiled nautilus. Ordivician Eureka Quartzite
contains brachiopods. Silurian and Ordivician strata (Hanson Creek Formation Fish Haven
Dolomite and Ely Springs Dolomite) contain corals, brachiopods, crinoids, and algae
(Langwell et al. 1965).

Stromatoporoids, brachiopods, and corals have been found in Devonian strata (Sevy,
Simonson, and Nevada Formations; Guilamette and Devils Gate Formations) (Hose and Blake
1976, Tschanz and Pampeyan 1970). Mississippian strata contains gastropods (Chainman
Shale) and echinoderms, bryozoans, foraminiferous, and algae (Joana Limestone).

Pennsylvanian and Permian strata (Riepe Springs Limestone; Ely Limestone; Callville
Limestone) include numerous fossils such as brachiopods, crinoids, bryozoans, and corals
(Tschanz and Pampeyan 1970, Longwell et al. 1965). The Permian fauna of the Gerster
Formation (Park City Group) includes brachiopods, bryozoans, echinoids, and crinoids (Coats
1987).

Fossils of the Mesozoic are found in strata that crop out in a few areas mainly in Elko and
Clark counties. Poorly preserved ammonites that may be of Early Triassic age have been
found. The Thaynes Formation contains the Meekoceras sp., which is characteristic of the
formation, pelecypods and conodont fossils. Fossil wood has been found in the Chinle
Formation in Clark County. In Elko County, strata of the Jurassic are mainly granitic and
absent of fossils (Coats 1987).
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Strata of the Cenozoic generally contain fossils that are limited in extent but are of high

paleontological value (Dames & Moore 1983). Tertiary strata (Sheep Pass, Horse Creek
Spring, and Willow Grove Formations) are known to contain fossilized pollen, ostracods,

fresh-water gastropods, and vertebrate fossils that include primitive frogs, mammoth, camel,

and horse (Tschanz and Pampeyan 1970).

Late Pleistocene fossils of various rodents, camel, mammoth, and snapping turtle have been
found in alluvial deposits in Weiser Wash and Meadow Valley Wash/ Moapa Valley near

Moapa. In the Muddy Creek Formation (late Miocene), paleontological studies in the

Mesquite and Glendale area have yielded rodents, gastropods, bivalves, vertebrates, and
trackways, mammoth, protoceratid antelope, camels, rabbits, bird tracks, and mammals.
Pliohippus bones were recovered near Overton (Reynolds 1990, Kowallis and Everett 1986,

Van Devender and Tessman 1975, Winterfeld 1991, and Dames & Moore 1990).

The Bird Spring Limestone, ranging in age from Mississippian to Pernain, crops out

extensively in the Arrow Canyon Range in the vicinity of Links 720, 730, 740, 750, 760 and
770. Invertebrates found in the Bird Spring Limestone include framinifera, fusulinids,

gastropods, bryozoans, coral, brachiopods, pelecypods, and crinoids (Dames & Moore 1990).

The main ridge of the Arrow Canyon Range consists of beds that range in age from Early

and Middle Ordovician (Pogonip Group) to Mississippian (Monte Cristo Limestone). Marine
invertebrate fossils, primarily gastropods and sponge are abundant in a few horizons of the

Pogonip. The Monte Cristo Limestone has several fossiliferous members. Trilobites,

brachiopods, horn coral, marine snails, crinoids, ostracods, and marine bryozoa are found in

the Monte Cristo (Longwell and others 1965).

Over half of the surface area of Nevada is composed of Quaternary alluvial deposits located

on the valley floors and along the base of the mountain ranges (Stewart 1980). These
deposits generally have a low paleontological potential, although float material from the

adjacent mountains may be present. Small areas of lacustrine (lake bed) sediments, with a

high paleontological potential are also located on the valley bottoms (Dames & Moore 1983).

There are fourteen known fossil localities that occur within the right-of-way of the study
corridors in Nevada. Unidentified vertebrate (mammalian) fossils are found along Links 130,

141, 150, and 211. Vertebrate mammalian fossils identified as rhinoceros and camel have
been found along Link 161. Sedimentary outcrops near Texas Spring (Links 83, 91, 92) are

known to contain camel, horse, and petrified wood (Weasma 1990). All of the known
vertebrate fossil finds are considered to be of high sensitivity. Invertebrate fossils that

include brachiopods, corals, and mollusks are found along Link 670.

Utah

Extensive work has been done in the paleontological research in western Utah. Prominent
geologists have spend much of their lives studying the formations and analyzing the
stratigraphy in the mountains west of Delta, Utah. As a result, many geologic formations of
the House Range and Confusion Range include classical paleontological strata which are
used internationally for paleontological classification (Ekdale 1989).
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The House Range contains one of the most complete sequences of the Middle and Upper

Cambrian rocks found anywhere. Trilobites, guide fossils to the Cambrian, are preserved in

the Wheeler Shale; Marjum Shale; Swasey, Whirlwind, Howell, and Chisholm formations

(Stokes 1989).

Fossils found in the Cambrian formations include trilobites, brachiopods, echinoderms,

sponges, arthropods, gastropods, ostrocodes, pelecypods, and cephlapods (Stokes 1989). The

upper Lava Dam Member of the North Peak Formation is considered an excellent reference

section that contains a virtually complete record of all trilobite and conodont zones in the

Upper Cambrian and Lower Ordovician (Hintze 1988). The proposed corridors cross

Cambrian formations in the House Range and in the Tule Valley (Notch Peak Formation on

Corridor 450). Links 461, 470, 480 cross these formations.

The paleontological sensitivity of the geological formations and the known fossil localities

were inventoried along the assumed centerline of each study corridor (table is located in the

project file). In general, sedimentary deposits in the study area may contain significant

vertebrate fossils as well as invertebrate and flora fossils. However, many of these deposits

have not been evaluated as to their fossil-bearing potential.

The known fossil localities are found along Links 461, 462, 470, and 570 in the Conger Range,

the Confusion Range, the House Range, and the Lake Bonneville sediments east of the Little

Drum Mountains. The fossils are invertebrates of insignificant to important sensitivity and
include trilobites, corals, brachiopods, gastropods, crinoids, and sponges.

Substation and Series Compensation Station Siting Areas

The paleontological inventory for the substation and series compensation station siting study

areas is presented in Table ER-1 of this report.

Microwave Sites

The paleontological inventory for the microwave sites is presented in Table ER-4.

Mineral Resources

Mineral resources are classified as locatable, saleable, and leasable. Locatable minerals are

considered valuable mineral deposits and are free and open to exploration and purchase.

Those minerals classified as locatable have been substantially reduced since the Mining Law
of 1872, by the Mineral Leasing Act of 1920, and the Common Varieties Act of 1955

(Cummins and Given 1973).

Locatable minerals include precious metals, base metals, refractory metals (White 1990) and
by special enactment, building stone and saline deposits. Leasable minerals are those that
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can be acquired only by lease and include oil, gas, coal, potassium, sodium, phosphate, oil

shale, native asphalt, solid and semi-solid bitumen, and deposits of sulfur.

Saleable minerals include common varieties of sand, gravel, building stone, limestone,

pumice, pumicite and cinders (Cummins and Given 1973).

Mineral resource potentials are defined in the BLM Manual 3031 (USDI 1985). Low mineral
resource potential is assigned to areas where the geologic characteristics indicate the existence
of resources to be unlikely. This category includes areas with dispersed but insignificant

mineralized rock, as well as areas with few or no indications of having been mineralized.
Moderate mineral resource potential is assigned to areas where the geologic characteristics

indicate a reasonable chance of resource accumulation. High mineral resource potential is

assigned to areas where the geologic characteristics indicate a favorable environment for

resources to occur, where data indicate a high degree of conditions for resources to

accumulate, where data support mineral-deposit models indicating the presence of resources,
and where evidence indicates that mineral concentration has taken place. The assignment of
high resource potential to an area requires some positive knowledge that mineral-forming
processes have been active in at least part of the area (Lindsey 1985).

Idaho

The mineral resources within the study area in Idaho are very limited. Agate is a semi-
precious gem collected by "rockhounds" and mineral collectors. It occurs near the Salmon
Falls Creek Reservoir close to the Idaho-Nevada border. Alluvial sand and gravel deposits
located along the Snake River and the Salmon Falls Creek are used primarily for highway
construction material, and basalts (Tertiary basalts and Idavada volcanics) are used as
building material (USDA 1982).

The mineral resources along the corridor right-of-way include:

• sand and gravel (Glenns Ferry Formation and Tuana gravels) alone Links 61, 62,
63, 64

• building material (Tertiary basalts and Idavada volcanics) along Links 41, 42, 51,
52, 64, 71, 72, 81, and 83

• prospectively valuable oil and gas (Weasma 1990).

Nevada

Within the study area, many mineral-bearing areas are located in Nevada. Traditionally,
metals have been mined in veins and in areas where fractures occur in contacts between
intrusives and sedimentary rocks.

Recently, a rapid growth in gold mining has occurred in Nevada because of the cost
efficiency of the cyanide leach method of extracting the gold. Areas previously considered
having a low mining potential because of the low grade gold are now being mined or under
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consideration to be mined. Information showing the location of low grade, bulk-minable

gold is not available. Because a high density of unpatented mining claims have been made
in areas never before considered as mining areas, areas of many unpatented claims may be

considered potential mineral resource areas for low grade, bulk-minable gold (Dunn 1990).

Much of the early development in eastern Nevada can be linked to mining activity and

mining districts were organized in areas of mineral deposits. Brief descriptions of the

locations of minerals and depositional zones in the study area are presented in Table ER-3.

Thirteen mining districts in Elko County and 14 mining districts in White Pine county are

crossed by the study corridors. The metals mined in eastern Nevada include gold, silver,

copper, lead, zinc, and tungsten. These metals occur primarily in quartz veins where faults

cut quartzite beds, along contacts between limestone and igneous rocks, and in replacement

deposits in limestone (Granger et al. 1957). Placer deposits are found in gravels above

quartzite and limestone bedrock in canyons near Osceola (Hose and Blake 1976).

Very little exploration of non-metallic resources have occurred in Elko or White Pine

counties. Sand and gravel are abundant and have been used as highway material.

Limestone suitable for building material is abundant in eastern Elko County. Dimensional

building stone has been extensively explored and developed along the eastern side of the Mt.

Moriah Divide. A large building stone quarry (Hatch Quarry) is located just south of

Hendry's Creek, approximately 4.5 miles north of Link 38 on the east side of the Schell Creek

Range (Wyatt 1990).

Garnets of gem quality are present in Garnet Hill west of Ely. Industrial grade garnet was
historically mined along Hampton Creek during the 1950's and 1960's. This area is being

strongly considered for development in the near future (Wyatt 1990).

In Railroad Valley, west of the study area, large producing oil and gas deposits have been

developed, stimulating exploration for oil and gas in other valleys of the Basin and Range.

The valleys of the eastern Great Basin in Nevada and Utah have a high potential for oil and

gas development. (Peterson 1988).

Prospectively valuable geothermal resources are present in the townships east of Jackpot, in

the area between Jackpot and Contact, and in the vicinity of Wilkins and Wells (USDI 1983a).

There is a high potential for geothermal resource development for secondary uses (heating

homes and hot houses for vegetables, but not energy production) in the Steptoe Valley from

Cherry Creek to approximately five miles south of Warm Springs. A moderate potential for

geothermal resource development is present across the entire Steptoe Valley (excluding high

potential area) from Goshute Lake to Ely. Prospectively valuable geothermal resources are

located in the White River Valley (Chatterton 1990). Lands containing prospectively valuable

sodium and potassium are present in Clover Valley, Independence Valley, Goshute Valley,

and the north part of Antelope Valley (USDI 1980b).

There is a low potential for sodium and potassium development across the Steptoe Valley

from Goshute Lake to Ray Siding and from about five miles south of Warm Springs to about

five miles south of Clear Creek (Robinson and Netcher 1990). Lands containing prospectively

valuable phosphate occur mainly northeast of Wilkins between Thousand Springs Creek and
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Twenty Mile Draw, and east of Rock Spring Creek; and west of Dolly Varden on the east

side of the Pequop Mountains (USDI 1980a). Potential sodium and potassium resources are

also located near Jakes Valley, in the White River Valley, in the Dry Lake Valley, in the

Delamar Valley, and in the Coyote Spring Valley. Gypsum is currently being mined along

Weiser Ridge approximately seven miles southeast of Moapa, and mill sites are located in the

Dry Lake Valley on the west side of the proposed Dry Lake Substation Siting Area

(Chatterton 1990).

Near Links 680, 700, and 730 there are uranium prospects in the Meadow Valley Mountains.

Silica deposits and mines are in the Arrow Canyon Range near Links 720, 730, 740, 750 and

760. Bentonite (clay) deposits occur near Link 730 in the Pahranagat Wash area. There have

been geothermal investigations in the Muddy Spring area near Moapa along Link 730. The

Moapa Valley also includes gypsum deposits. Oil and gas exploration has occurred in Dry

Lake Valley (Tingley 1989)

The alternate routes pass through many mining districts but avoid most of the areas being

mined. A high density of unpatented mining claims are crossed along Links 71, 82, 91, 163

through 169, 1611, 224, 225, 226, 280, 370, 380, 390, 400, 420 and 461. The high density of

unpatented mining claims in eastern Nevada may indicate areas that have the potential to

contain low grade, bulk-minable gold reserves (Dunn 1990).

Active mining occurs along Links 380, 390, 400, and 461. The mill at Taylor located

approximately 1.5 miles east of Link 390, is being reopened to process ore from the Ward
Mine and haul trucks would cross Link 390 near milepost 8. Mineral exploration with a high

probability of mining is being conducted for approximately 1 mile near Tamberlaine Canyon

along Links 380 and 390.

Approximately 0.5 miles of active mining occurs on the east side of Link 400 west of Hogum.
Along Link 461 near Osceola, approximately 1 mile of active mining is present along the

north side of the corridor (Robinson and Netcher 1990). Extensive exploration for gold has

occurred along Link 380 in Cooper Wash and in the Cooper Canyon area and would
probably continue in the future (Wyatt 1990).

Mining of silica occurs within one mile of the corridor centerlines of Links 720 (near milepost

14) and 750 (near milepost 4.2) in the Arrow Canyon Range. Clay deposits mined for

bentonite occur within one mile of the corridor centerline of Link 730 (several sites from

mileposts 5 to 7.5) in Pahranagat Wash (Tingley 1989).

Utah

The mineral resources along the corridor right-of-way include sand and gravel (primarily on

Lake Bonneville terrace deposits) along Links 267, 461, 462, 470, 490, 500, 510, 520, 530, 560,

571, 572, 590, 600, 630, and 640, and potential oil and gas mainly under the valley bottoms

(Allard 1990).
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In Utah, oil and gas exploration is currently being conducted in the Snake Valley (Allard

1990). Two mining districts located in the House Range are present in the project area within

Utah (USDI 1964a). Brief descriptions are presented in Table ER-3. Small bodies of low

grade tungsten are found in gently dipping Upper Cambrian limestone south of Marjum Pass

in the House Range (USDI 1969).

Chainman Shale contains relatively low vanadium content, but in places contains high

concentrations of chromium, fluoride, molybdenum, nickel, selenium, uranium, and zinc

(USDI 1969). Although locatable minerals which include precious metals, base metals, and

gemstones are found in the West Desert area (USDI 1986a), no deposits have been identified

along the study corridors.

Substation and Series Compensation Station Siting Areas

Nevada

Most of the substation and series compensation station siting study areas have a low

potential for recoverable mineral resources. Robinson Summit and Hercules Gap substation

siting areas have small portions that contain a high potential for locatable minerals (Robinson

and Netcher 1990). A gypsum mill site is present on the west side of the proposed Dry Lake

Substation Siting Area. The mineral resources inventory for the substation and series

compensation siting study areas is presented in Table ER-1 of this report.

Utah

The Intermountain Substation Siting Area has a low potential for economic minerals because

the area is composed primarily of lacustrine (clay) deposits (Allard 1990).

The Smelter Hills Substation Siting Area is an area of moderate to high mineral potential,

located between the Little Drum Mountains and the Smelter Hills. The Little Drum
Mountains have gold and precious metal deposits that are currently being mined. Gold
anomalies are present in the Smelter Hills and beryllium deposits are likely to be present.

There has been test drilling and mining interest in the area between the Smelter Hills and the

Little Drum Mountains because of the potential for gold anomalies (Allard 1990).

The Sevier Substation Siting Area has a low potential for economic minerals. Immediately

south of the substation siting area is the Cricket Mountains, an area where metallurgical

grade limestone and a few base metal anomalies are present (Allard 1990).

Microwave Sites

The mineral resource inventory for the microwave sites is presented in Table ER-4.
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Soils

Soils with the potential for wind erosion and/or water erosion, and prime and unique

farmland were considered important because the proposed project could affect soils in these

areas. Wind erosion is important because it decreases soil productivity by removing soil or

covering productive soils. Also, wind blown soil can damage roads, buildings, vehicles, and

plants.

Wind erosion occurs mainly in areas of sparse vegetation or bare ground where soil is loose

and dry, and the wind is sufficiently strong. Factors affecting wind erosion are listed (USDA

1989).

• soil texture, density, and structural stability

• roughness of the soil surface

• distance along the unprotected soil surface where no wind barriers exist

• vegetation cover

Water erosion is important because of soil loss and sediment production. Soil loss reduces

soil productivity by removing the soil and nutrients. Sediment clogs rivers, decreases

reservoir capacity, reduces recreation and scenic values, and increases the hazard and

severity of flooding. Sedimentation can also destroy fish and wildlife habitat and pollute

water supplies. Water erosion rates depend mainly on three interacting factors (USDA 1987).

• erosive potential of rainstorms - raindrops and flowing water have the energy to

displace and move soil particles

• protection provided by ground cover (living plants, plant residue, and rocks) - ground

cover absorbs much of the energy of raindrops before they reach the ground, slows

the flow of water across the surface, and increases the rate which water soaks in the

ground

• resistance of the soil to water erosion - the main properties that influence the soil

erodibility are soil texture, slope steepness, soil structure, and organic matter

An inventory of prime and unique farmlands was conducted because these lands have the

best combination of physical and chemical characteristics for growing crops. The SCS is

concerned about any action that impairs the productivity of agriculture. SCS policy and

procedures on prime and unique farmlands are published in the Federal Register, Vol. 43,

No. 21, January 31, 1978. Unique farmland is land other than prime farmland that is used for

the production of specific high value food and fiber crops (NSH 1983).

Saline (high salt) soils are also important because these soils have constraints that limit plant

growth and reclamation success. High concentrations of salt interferes with the absorption of

water by plants and also causes nutritional deficiencies (NSH 1983). The measurement of

salinity is usually made by electrical conductivity in units of mmhos/cm @ 25 degrees C.

Soils with electrical conductivity values greater than 16 mmhos/cm are considered highly

saline. Soils with high salinity frequently have white crusts of free salt within the soil or on
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the surface. Bare spots and salt tolerant plants are additional indicators of high salt content

(NSH 1983). Saline soils are described generally in the study area description because of

varied and incomplete detailed soil salinity information in the study area.

Descriptions of the soils in the study area were obtained from published and unpublished

soil surveys, from interpretations of geologic and topography maps, satellite imagery, and
from limited field reconnaissance. Brief descriptions of the general soil units crossed by the

study corridors are presented in Table ER-5 and ER-6.

The inventory of the soil features along the assumed centerline of each study corridors is

presented in Table ER-7. A descriptive summary of soil features for each study corridor is

presented in Table ER-5. The descriptions include soils with a high hazard of water erosion,

soils with a high hazard of wind erosion, prime farmland soils, and wetland soils.

Idaho

Descriptions of the soils in the study area in Idaho were available from soil surveys with

varying amounts of information. This information was based upon various county soil

surveys:

Cassia County, Idaho
• Complete, published, third order soil survey.

• No hazard of water erosion rating available - used water erosion factors (K,T) and
slope steepness to estimate.

• No hazard of wind erosion rating available - used wind erodibility group and
slope steepness to estimate.

• Prime farmland soils and salinity estimates were available.

Gooding County, Idaho
• Complete third order soil survey.

• Hazard of water erosion (L-M-H), hazard of wind erosion (L-M-H), and prime

farmland soils were listed.

Twin Falls and Jerome Counties, Idaho
• Complete, preliminary, third order soil survey.

• Hazard of water erosion (L-M-H) was listed.

• No hazard of wind erosion rating available - used soil texture and slope steepness

to estimate.

• Map of prime farmlands was available.

In Idaho, the study corridors cross three general soil map units in Gooding county (USDA
n.d.(b)), 15 map units in Twin Falls and Jerome counties (USDA 1979), and three map units

in Cassia county (USDA 1981). The map units that have the greatest occurrence of soils with

a high water erosion potential are soil units 3, 12, and 19, described on Table ER-6. Soils

with a high wind erosion potential occur most often in soil units 2 and 7. Prime farmland
soils are found most often in soil units 1, 2, 3, 5, 7, 20, and 21.
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Large areas of high water-erodible soils occur in Links 61 and 71. Large areas of high wind-

erodible soils are present in Link 61. Prime farmland soils occur most often in Links 10, 20,

30, 41, 61, 62, 63, and 81. No areas of wetland soils were identified except those associated

with riparian areas along perennial streams and lakes, and springs.

The soils in the study area in Idaho are generally:

• dry lake terraces, formed in alluvium and lacustrine sediments

• alluvial terraces and basalt plains, formed in silty alluvium or loess underlain by

mixed alluvium or bedrock
• foothills formed in alluvium and residuum weathered from welded tuff, andesite,

and basalt

• lava plains, formed in colluvium and residuum weathered from welded tuff

Nevada

Descriptions of the soils in the study area in Nevada were available from soil surveys with

varying amounts of information, this information was based upon various county soil

surveys:

Elko County, Nevada - Northeast Part

• Complete, preliminary, third order soil survey.

• Hazard of water erosion (L-M-H), hazard of wind erosion (L-M-H), prime

farmland soils, and soils with flood erosion hazards were listed.

• Prime farmland soils listing was available.

Elko County, Nevada - Southeast Part

• Incomplete, preliminary, third order soil survey - large portions of Independence

Valley and Steptoe Valley were not surveyed.

• No hazard of water erosion or hazard of wind erosion ratings available - used

soil texture and slope steepness to estimate.

• No prime farmland soils listing was available.

White Pine County, Nevada - East Part

• Incomplete, preliminary, third order soil survey - survey covered White Pine

County from west side of project study area to the Schell Creek Range.
• High erodible land (wind and water) soil ratings were available.

• Salinity ratings were available in the general soils survey of the area.

• No prime farmland soils listing was available.

White Pine County, Nevada - Northern Spring Valley Area
• Incomplete, preliminary, third order soil survey - survey contained soil texture

information.

• No hazard of water erosion or hazard of wind erosion ratings available - used
soil texture and slope steepness to estimate.

• No prime farmland soils listing was available.
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White Pine County, Nevada - remaining part

• General soil survey was available.

• No hazard of water erosion or hazard of wind erosion ratings available - used
soil texture and slope steepness to estimate.

• Salinity ratings were available in the general soils survey of the area.

• No prime farmland soils listing was available.

Lincoln County, Nevada
• No soil survey was available north of Dry Lake in Township 2 south - hazard of

water erosion, hazard of wind erosion, and salinity were estimated from
correlation with White Pine County and existing Lincoln County soils information

and consultation with soil scientists at the Soil Conservation Service.

• Preliminary third order soil survey was available south of Dry Lake. Hazard of

water erosion, hazard of wind erosion ratings, and salinity levels were available.

• No general soil survey was available.

• No prime farmland soils listing was available.

Clark County, Nevada
• Complete third order soil survey of Virgin River area, northeast Clark county.
• Hazard of water erosion (L-M-H), hazard of wind erosion (L-M-H) listed.

• No prime farmland soils map available, capability class information available to

determine prime farmland.

The soils in the study area in Nevada are based upon general soil descriptions of Elko, White
Pine, Lincoln, and Clark (Virgin River Survey Area) counties, Nevada (USDA 1980, n.d.

(a)(e)). These soils are generally:

• deep to very deep, poorly to well drained, nearly level to moderately sloping on
flood plains, lake beds and alluvial fans

• shallow to very deep, well drained, gently sloping to steep soils on fan

pediments, inset fans, and fan skirts

• shallow to very deep, well drained, moderately sloping to steep soils on hills and
plateaus

• shallow to deep, well drained, moderately steep to very steep soils on mountains
and colluvial foothills.

In southern Nevada, soils on the alluvial fans, dissected terraces, and low hills of Clark
County contain an indurated, lime-cemented hardpan approximately 15 to 20 inches deep
(USDA 1968). A desert pavement is present in extensive areas in the valleys of Clark County
and southern Lincoln County (Merkler 1990). A desert pavement is characterized by a
surface layer of coarse pebbles and gravels formed by the removal of fine materials at the
surface by the wind.

The study corridors cross 41 general soil map units delineated in Nevada. There are 15 map
units in the northeast part of Elko County (USDA 1985), 20 map units in White Pine County
(USDA 1976) two map units in the Pahranagat area in Lincoln County (USDA 1968), and four
map units in Clark County (USDA 1980).
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General soils maps with descriptions are not available for the southeast part of Elko County,

Nye County, and most of Lincoln County. Brief descriptions of the general soil units for the

areas that have a general soil survey are presented in Table ER-6. In Nevada, Map Units 25,

27, 28, 32, 33, 35, 36, 45, 47, 51 through 55, and 66 are the most likely to have soils with a

high potential for water erosion. The highly wind erodible soils occur most often in general

Map Units 38, 39, 41, 45, 47, 48, 50, 63, and 66. Prime farmland soils occur on irrigated lands

in Map Units 41 and 47.

Areas of high water-erodible soils occur most often in Links 82, 83, 91, 92, 130, 141, 151, 161,

226, 263, 280, 292, 293, 310, 320, 330, 390, and 461. Large areas of high wind-erodible soils are

found in Links 226, 241, 242, 243, 260, 261, 262, 280, 291, 292, 293, 310, 320, 330, 350, 360, 370,

and 390. Prime farmland soils occur in small areas within Links 72, 91, 92, 100, 162, 163, 164,

292, and 461. Wetland soils occur in a marsh area near Duck Creek north of Ely along Link

292. An alkali flat occurs in the middle of Independence Valley in Link 190.

The soils in their present state west of the Arrow Canyon Range and in the Dry Lake Valley

northeast of Las Vegas and along the Delamar mountain are not highly erodible to wind or

water due to the desert pavement that has developed. However, when the surface is

disturbed, the soils become highly erodible to wind, and to water if there is a steep slope.

Utah

Descriptions of the soils in the study area in Utah were available from soil surveys with

varying amounts of information. This information was based upon various county soil

surveys:

Millard County, Utah - Warm Springs Area
• Complete fourth order soil survey.

• Hazard of water erosion (L-M-H) ratings were available.

• No hazard of wind erosion ratings were available - used soil texture and slope

steepness to estimate.

• Salinity ratings were available in the State of Utah general soil survey.
• No prime farmland soils listing was available.

Millard County, Utah - House Range Area
• Complete fourth order soil survey.

• Hazard of water erosion (L-M-H) ratings were available.

• No hazard of wind erosion ratings were available - used soil texture and slope

steepness to estimate.

• Salinity ratings were available in the State of Utah general soil survey.
• No prime farmland soils listing was available.
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Millard County, Utah - Delta Area
• Complete, published, third order soil survey.
• Hazard of water erosion (L-M-H) and hazard of wind erosion (L-M-H) were

available.

• No prime farmland soils listing was available.

Areas of high water-erodible soils occur in Links 450, 461, 462, 470, and 480. Large areas of
high wind-erodible soils are found in Links 450, 470, 480, 490, 540, 550, 560, 570, 580, 590,
and 600. Prime farmlands occur along Links 461 and 530. No wetland soils were identified
in Utah.

The soils of Utah (USDA 1984b, USDI 1982, USDA 1977) are generally:

• weU drained to excessively drained, deep, steep to very steep soils in mountains
• well drained, shallow to deep, undulating to rolling soils, on alluvial fans, flood

plains, and steep foothills

• deep, gently sloping to rolling soils on broad alluvial fans, stream terraces, lake
terraces, and mesas

• well drained to moderately well drained, deep, smooth to gently undulating soils,
on old stream terraces and alluvial fans

• nearly flat, clayey soils with very strong accumulation of salt in playas. A
calcium carbonate hardpan occurs between 6 and 20 inches deep in the second
soil type and between 10 to 40 inches deep in 60 percent of the third soil type as
described above (Wilson 1975)

In Utah, the proposed corridors cross seven general soil map units in the Warm Springs
(USDA 1984b) and House Range (USDI 1982) areas, and four general soil map units in the
Delta Area (USDA 1977). The highly water erodible soils occur most often in Map Unit 61.
The highly wind erodible soils occur most often in Map Units 62, 63, 64, 68, and 71. Prime
farmland occurs in the irrigated land near Delta, Utah in Map Unit 70 and near the
Utah/Nevada border in Map Unit 64. Saline soils occur primarily on the valley bottoms of
the Great Basin. These valleys include the Independence Valley, Steptoe Valley, Spring
Valley, Jakes Valley, White River Valley, Dry Lake Valley, Delamar Valley in Nevada and
Spring Valley and Tule Valley in Utah.

Substation and Series Compensation Station Siting Areas

Nevada

The soils inventory for the substation and series compensation station sitine study areas are
presented in Table ER-1 of this report.
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Microwave Sites

The soils inventory for the microwave sites is presented in Table ER-4.

Water Resources

The study area lies within three major hydrologic provinces: the Pacific Northwest, the Great

Basin, and the Lower Colorado. The study area in Idaho and the area approximately 30

miles south into Nevada is within the Pacific Northwest Province. The Great Basin Province

encompasses all of the study area in Utah and Nevada except for the area south of Ely in the

White River Valley, which is in the Lower Colorado Province. A small area in northern

Nevada is in the Pacific Northwest Province (USDI 1964).

The principal drainageway for the surface waters in the Pacific Northwest Province is the

Snake River, which drains numerous intermittent streams, a few perennial streams and

canals, and much of the groundwater (e.g., Lost River). Other important perennial waters in

the area include the Snake River, Salmon Falls Creek, Rock Creek, and Salmon Falls Creek

Reservoir. In the past, soils in the farmland areas have been waterlogged from irrigation.

Tile drains, tunnels, and wells have been constructed to alleviate this problem (USDA 1969).

The Great Basin Province in Nevada and Utah is a closed hydrologic system for which there

is no outlet from the basins. Virtually all the discharge from the basin occurs from

evaporation and transpiration. Many intermittent streams and dry washes occur along the

foothills and valley bottoms and flow only during heavy rainfall or snowmelt events. Most

of the intermittent streams are very small. Only a few perennial waters occur in the Great

Basin Province and act as drainage ways for intermittent streams and groundwater.

The Lower Colorado Province includes the hydrologic units that drain the White River

Valley, the Pahrac Valley, the Pahranagat Valley, the Meadow Valley Wash, the Kane Spring

Valley, the Moapa Valley, and the Las Vegas Valley. These areas eventually drain into the

Colorado River at Lake Mead. The area is characterized by numerous intermittent streams,

few springs, and mostly dry valley bottoms. Extensive wetland areas are located in

Pahranagat Valley. Flash flooding occurs from thunderstorm activity in the valleys especially

from Pahranagat Wash to Las Vegas (Merkler 1990).

The climate in the study area varies from moderately cold winters and hot, dry summers in

Idaho to severely cold winters and mild to hot summers in Nevada and Utah. In Idaho, the

average annual precipitation ranges from eight to 18 inches and the annual average

temperature is 50 degrees F. The average annual precipitation in central Nevada and Utah
ranges from four to 20 inches and the average annual temperature is about 45 degrees F in

Nevada and 50 degrees F in Utah.

In Southern Nevada near Las Vegas, the average winter temperatures is 46 degrees F and the

average summer temperature is approximately 84 degrees F. The average annual

precipitation is three to six inches. Thunderstorms average about 15 per year, 11 of which
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occur during the summer. Snowfall is rare. Strong winds with gusts up to 75 miles per hour

occur at times in summer and winter.

A list of intermittent streams, perennial streams, springs, flood potential areas, and shallow

groundwater along the assumed centerline of study corridors are shown in Table ER-8. A
summary of water resource features for each study corridor is presented in Table ER-8.

Idaho

The corridors cross perennial streams of the Snake River, Little Wood River, Salmon Falls

Creek, Rock Creek, Deep Creek, North Fork of Deep Creek, South Fork of Deep Creek,

McMullen Creek, North Cottonwood Creek, Green Creek, Soldier Creek, and Shoshone

Creek Designated uses have been established by the State of Idaho for the Snake River,

Salmon Falls Creek, Little Wood River, and Rock Creek. The waters of the Snake River,

Salmon Falls Creek, and Rock Creek are protected for general use for agricultural, water

supply, cold water biota, salmon spawning, and primary and secondary recreation.

Rock Creek is also protected for domestic water supply and is considered a special resource

water, which is recognized as needing intensive protection to preserve outstanding or unique

characteristics, or to maintain current special use. The Little Wood River is protected for the

same general use requirements as the Snake River except salmon spawning is protected for

future use instead of general use.

The Snake River is the largest river within the study area in Idaho. The discharge near

Kimberly is approximately 3200 cubic feet per second (cfs) and the discharge near Buhl is

about 5450 cfs. Salmon Falls Creek near Hagerman discharges approximately 165 cfs, and
Rock Creek discharges about 210 cfs about 3 miles from its mouth (Harenberg et al. 1988).

The corridor crosses Rock Creek near its headwaters where the discharge is much less than at

its mouth.

A high density of intermittent streams occur along Links 41, 51, 52, 64, 71, 72, and 82. Canals

used for irrigation are crossed in Links 10, 20, 30, 41, and 61. All streams and canals in the

study area north of the Snake River are intermittent (their discharge is regulated for

irrigation). The only perennial lake within the study corridors in Idaho is Goose Lake along

Links 20 and 30. Areas prone to flooding occur along the Snake River in Links 41 and 61. A
large number of springs occur along Link 81. A few springs also occur along Links 51, 52,

and 64.

Nevada

Only a few perennial waters are found in the study area in Elko County. The perennial

waters along the study corridors include Cedar Creek, Cow Creek, Cottonwood Creek,

Salmon Falls Creek, Trout Creek, Thousand Springs Creek, Johnson Creek, Bishop Creek, and
the Humboldt River. Of these perennial waters, the Humboldt River, Cottonwood Creek,

and Salmon Falls Creek have specific beneficial uses applied to them.
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The Humboldt River and Cottonwood Creek are protected for irrigation, watering of

livestock, primary and secondary water-based recreation, industrial supply, municipal and/or
domestic supply, propagation of aquatic life (including warm water fisheries on the

Humboldt River), and the propagation of wildlife. Salmon Falls Creek is protected for these

same uses with the exception of municipal uses.

Very few perennial streams are crossed by the study corridors in White Pine County. These
streams include Telegraph Creek, Williams Creek, Steptoe Creek, Duck Creek, Weaver Creek,

Cattle Camp Wash, Jones Spring Wash, and White Rock Wash. Approximately one mile of

Link 292 crosses a large marsh located along Duck Creek west of McGill. Discharge varies

seasonally with the maximum usually occurring in the early spring. The average discharge

in perennial streams is usually less than five cfs. The maximum discharge for any one year

can be up to 20 times the mean annual discharge.

Many intermittent streams occur along Links 71, 72, 82, 141, 151, 152, 170, 180, 222, 350, 380,

390, 410, 440, 450 and 461. Most of the intermittent streams are very small and act as

collectors for runoff during large rainfall and snowmelt events. Water quality data in eastern

Nevada were collected for selected waters in the Ely BLM District during the early 1980's.

The data indicate that water quality in the area is good (Bybee 1990).

The study corridors in White Pine, Nye, Lincoln, and Clark Counties do not cross any waters
that are designated for special beneficial uses other than the general standards established by
the state of Nevada regulations. These general standards are applicable to all the waters in

Nevada and generally include protection from substances in amounts sufficient to be
unsightly, putrescent, or odorous, change the existing color or turbidity, create a public

nuisance or health hazard, be toxic to human, animal, plant, or aquatic life. The area

inundated by water in Bishop Creek Reservoir along Link 168 varies seasonally and yearly,

depending upon the depth of the water in the reservoir.

Areas having the potential to flood occur primarily in the Independence Valley and the

Steptoe Valley. These areas occur along Links 91, 100, 162, 163, 164, 167, 169, 170, 180, 190,

221, 222, 223, 226, and 230. Many of these areas, such as near Tobar along Link 170, would
flood seasonally only after years of high precipitation.

Shallow groundwater occurs near Bishop Creek in Independence Valley, Goshute Valley,

Steptoe Valley, Spring Valley, and Hamlin Valley. These areas occur in Links 167, 168, 169,

170, 180, 190, 211, 223, 230, 241, 242, 243, 260, 261, 263, 264, 270, 280, 291, 292, 380, 420, 430,

440, and 450.

Numerous springs occur in the area near Goshute Lake along Link 241. Many springs also

occur in Link 92, 264, and 360. Intermittent lakes occur within the corridors in Links 222,

and 243.
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Utah

The study corridors do not cross any perennial water in Utah. Numerous small intermittent

stream channels are crossed. The only spring identified within the corridors is Ella Spring,

located approximately three miles northwest of Coyote Spring near the south end of Link

610. Shallow groundwater occurs in large areas of the Snake Valley and the Sevier Desert

along Links 461, 500, 510, 520, 530, 570, 580, 590 and 600. A large intermittent lake occurs in

Tule Valley east of the Barn Hills along Link 45. Areas having the potential to flood occur

along intermittent streams during summer thunderstorms. Marshes and swamp areas were

not identified along any of the study corridors in Utah.

Substation and Series Compensation Station Siting Areas

The water resource inventory for the substation and series compensation station siting study

areas is presented in Table ER-1.

Microwave Sites

No water resources were identified at any of the microwave sites.

IMPACT ASSESSMENT AND MITIGATION PLANNING

Methods

Geology

Possible impacts to geologic resources include adverse effects by transmission line

construction and maintenance to unique geologic features, areas of known land instability,

and areas of known active faults. The construction of the transmission line has the potential

to increase the instability of landslide areas. Unstable areas may cause long-term problems

for the land condition and transmission tower stability. Scars on the land surface and

increased soil erosion from land failures may result in reduced utilization of the land

resource. Transmission towers located in unstable areas are unsafe and may result in loss of

use, in costly tower replacement, or rerouting.

During the inventory process, no areas of unique geologic features were identified and
historic seismic activity in the project area was found to be generally low. The remaining

impacts analyzed for the assessment were potential adverse effects in unstable areas or recent

fault zones. Unstable areas and recent faults were identified by discussions with agency

personnel, the U.S. Geological Survey, Utah Geological and Mineral Survey, and Nevada
Bureau of Mines and Geology publications and maps.
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Initial impacts were assigned as follows:

• No Identifiable to Low - all areas not included under other ratings

• Moderate Impact - areas of recent faulting

• High Impacts - unstable areas

Prior to construction, engineering studies are expected to be completed to assure that tower

placement and construction would not increase the chances of slope failure. To reduce the

initial impact levels, the following Selectively Committed Mitigation Measures were applied

(refer to Table OBJ-6 in the Objectives, Procedures, and Results Technical Report):

In designated areas, structures would be placed to avoid sensitive features (e.g.

riparian areas, water courses, cultural sites, etc.) and/or to allow conductors to span

the features, within limits of standard tower design. This would minimize the

amount of sensitive features disturbed and/or reduce visual contrast.

Paleontology

Transmission line construction has the potential to destroy paleontological resources and may
result in the loss of valuable scientific knowledge of the paleoenvironment and fossils for

research, public display, and general interest. The primary focus of the paleontological

impact analysis was the identification of potentially significant fossil areas and the

assessment of the possible effects of transmission line construction.

The factors considered during the impact analysis follow.

• Type of impact
• Paleontological sensitivity levels of the geologic formation and known fossil

localities

• Access level (indicates amount and severity of impact)

• Suggested mitigation to reduce initial impact levels

The types of impacts evaluated in the analysis were adverse effects on known, unique

paleontological resources and on potential paleontological resources within geologic

formations. Although fossils would be unaffected by a transmission line hanging overhead

between towers, the construction of towers and temporary or permanent access roads can

impact fossils that may be present in the earth's surface.

Using the sensitivity levels and ground disturbance levels anticipated from construction

activities, initial (before mitigation) impacts to paleontological resources along the routes

were estimated according to the information in Figure ER-2.
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Access Level

Sensitivity
1

::

2 3 4 5

Low NT NI NI NI NI

Unevaluated/Low NI NI NI NI NI

Moderate NI Low Moderate Moderate Moderate

Unevaiua led/Moderate NI Low Moderate Moderate Moderate

High NI Low Moderate High High

Unevaluated/High NI Low Moderate High High

Note: NI - no identifiable impact

Initial Impact Levels for
Paleontological Resource Categories

Dames & Moore Figure ER-2





Mitigation

Impacts to fossils should be mitigated if fossils with a potential value could be destroyed

during construction activities. If the fossils have no definable significance or value, no

mitigation measures are required. If fossils are judged to have value, two mitigative actions

are recommended. The transmission line can be rerouted or the fossils can be removed. In

virtually all instances, the only adequate "protection" for a fossil once it is exposed, is

collection. If an exposed fossil is of scientific interest or has educational value, it should be

collected. If the fossil is left exposed to man and erosional processes, the destruction of the

specimen is possible.

Several circumstances, listed below, may modify the actions suggested.

• Fossil quality may be too poor to make collection worthwhile

• Better fossil material may be available elsewhere along the route or in areas

adjacent to the route

• No transmission line construction activity would impact the material

Mitigation efforts to locate and salvage fossil resources should take place prior to

construction activities. It is recommended that a qualified paleontologic consultant monitor

construction to ensure compliance with existing laws. In the event that fossils are discovered

during actual construction, the consultant should be responsible to make decisions regarding

work stoppage and be prepared to perform immediate salvage work.

The mitigation program would be conducted under the direction of a paleontologist

associated with a recognized museum, educational institution, or public agency. Also refer to

genetically committed mitigation measures in the Objectives, Procedures, and Results

Technical Report.

Mineral Resources

The main concern regarding mineral resources in corridor selection was to avoid or minimize

impacts to resource recovery. With the current boom in developing low grade bulk-minable

gold deposits in Nevada, there is a possibility of crossing areas of future mineral activity.

In conducting the impact analysis, the following factors were considered.

• Type of impacts

• Sensitivity levels of the areas along the study corridors

• Potential for future development of mineral resources

• Type of mineral resource affected

• Amount of right-of-way affecting mineral recovery
• Suggested mitigation to reduce initial impacts
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The types of impacts evaluated in the analysis were adverse effects on future mineral

recovery and ancillary effects from excavating sand and gravel for construction purposes.

The sensitivity of the mineral resource to the transmission line project was evaluated.

Potentially leasable and saleable minerals, and low to moderate potential locatable minerals

were assigned a low sensitivity. Locatable minerals having a high potential that are not

currently being developed were assigned a moderate sensitivity. Mineral resources currently

being mined were assigned a high sensitivity.

The following factors were considered in evaluating the initial (before mitigation) impacts.

• The transmission line right-of-way is very narrow with a small area of impact

over a large mineral area.

• The transmission line would span large distances of land along the study

corridors.

• Much of the development of bulk-minable gold deposits is dependent upon gold

prices that can fluctuate greatly.

• Oil and gas exploration and development, sand and gravel, and building material

(limestone, dolomite) excavation would be affected very little by the presence of a

transmission line.

• The identification of potential bulk-minable gold deposits at a district- or deposit-

scale requires detailed geologic mapping, which is not available for most of the

project area. The potential for developing bulk-minable gold cannot be estimated

with certainty on the information currently available.

By considering the type of impact, sensitivity levels, and amount of impact, the criteria for

evaluating the impact to mineral resources is listed below.

No Identifiable Impacts - Areas of no known economically recoverable mineral

resources

Low Impacts - Areas of low sensitivity, or moderate sensitivity when future

development is uncertain

Moderate Impact - Areas of moderate sensitivity that have the potential to be
developed in the near future

High Impacts - Areas of high sensitivity where the transmission line would interfere

with current mining activities

The selectively committed mitigation measure primarily applied to the initial impacts was:

In designated areas, structures would be placed to avoid sensitive features and/or to

allow conductors to span the features, within limits of standard tower design. This
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would minimize the amount of sensitive features disturbed and/or reduce visual

contrast.

Soils

The major concerns for soils in corridor selection was to avoid or minimize potential impacts

associated with wind erosion, water erosion and in areas of prime or unique farmlands.

Some soils are more susceptible to erosion when the surface is disturbed during construction

activities. This can result in soil loss or loss of soil productivity. Prime and unique farmland

can be impacted from compaction of soil and soil erosion during construction, as well as

actual loss due to withdraw from agricultural production.

In conducting the impact analysis the following factors were considered within each study

corridor.

Types of impact

Assigned sensitivity levels

Occurrence of potential impacts

Access level (indicates amount of potential impact expected)

Suggested mitigation to reduce impact levels

The types of impacts to soils evaluated in the analysis model were susceptibility to increased

water erosion, increased wind erosion, and soil compaction. Also, soils with salinity

problems (salinity levels greater than 4 mmhos/cm) were identified to indicate potential

engineering constraints and areas where revegetation of the soils could be most difficult.

The relative sensitivity of the soils was estimated along the study corridors. A low
sensitivity level was assigned to soils with a low hazard of wind erosion or water erosion. A
moderate sensitivity level was assigned to soils with a moderate hazard of wind erosion or

water erosion. A high sensitivity level was assigned to soils with a high hazard of wind
erosion or water erosion, and prime or unique farmland.

The access level and the sensitivity of the resource were important factors for consideration

for assigning initial impact levels. The initial impacts to the soil resource are presented in

Figure ER-3.

Mitigation

With Generically Committed Mitigation Measures (refer to Table OBJ-5 in the Objectives,

Procedures and Results Technical Report) applied, the potentially adverse impacts to the soils

are expected to be reduced. These measures include restricted construction vehicle

movement outside of the right-of-way (No. 1), areal limits to construction activities (No. 2),

recontouring and revegetating construction areas where needed (No. 3 and 4), and dust
control measures during construction in sensitive areas (No. 13).
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In addition to the generic mitigation measures, Selectively Committed Mitigation Measures

were applied to selected areas to reduce the initial high impact levels (refer to Table OBJ-6 in

the Objectives, Procedures and Results Technical Report).

1. No widening or upgrading of existing access roads would be undertaken in the

area of construction and operation, except for repairs necessary to make roads

passable, where soils and vegetation are sensitive to disturbance.

2. There would be no blading of new access roads in the area of construction and
operation. Existing crossings would be utilized at perennial streams, National

Recreational Trails, and irrigation channels. Off-road or cross-country access

would be used for construction and operation. This would minimize ground
disturbance impacts. These access routes must be flagged with an easily seen

marker and the route must be approved by the authorized officer in advance of

use

3. The alignment of any new access roads of overland route would follow the

designated area's landform contours where possible, providing that such
alignment does not additionally impact resource values. This would minimize
ground disturbance.

4. All access roads not required for maintenance would be permanently closed using

the most effective and least environmentally damaging methods appropriate to

that area with concurrence of the landowner or land manager (e.g. stockpiling

and replacing topsoil, or rock replacement). This would limit new or improved
accessibility into the area.

12. Helicopter placement of towers would be utilized to reduce ground disturbance

impacts (e.g., soil erosion).

Water Resources

The primary water quality concern in corridor selection was to avoid or minimize potential

degradation from construction and problems associated with flooding. Mitigation measures
were selected to reduce the potentially significant impact levels with results in residual

impacts estimated to be low.

The factors considered in conducting the impact analysis follow.

• Type of impact
• Assigned water resource sensitivity level

• Occurrence of affected areas

• Access level (indicates amount of potential impact expected)
• Suggested mitigation to reduce initial impact levels
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Access Level

Sensitivity
1 2 3 4 5

Prims Farmland Low Low Moderate High High

Soils with High Potential
of Water Erosion Low Low Moderate High High

Soils with High Potential
of Wind Erosion

Low High High NI NI

Soils with Low/Moderate
Potential of Wind/Water
Erosion

Low Low Moderate Moderate High

Note: NI - no identifiable impact

Initial Impact Levels for
Soil Resource Categories

Dames & Moore Figure ER-3





The impact types considered in the analysis model were increased sedimentation from

erosion of disturbed soil surfaces and channel alternations and sedimentation, construction,

maintenance, safety, and tower stability problems in areas susceptible to flooding.

The relative sensitivity levels of the water resource features were estimated along the study

corridors. A low sensitivity was assigned to land areas not associated with a water resource

feature. A moderate sensitivity was assigned to areas of flood potential and intermittent

streams. A high sensitivity was assigned to perennial streams and lakes, springs, and swamp
areas.

The criteria for assessing the impacts to the water resources are summarized in Figure ER-4.

The access level and resource sensitivity were main factors in the consideration of impact

levels.

Mitigation

The Generic Mitigation Measures (refer to Volume 1 - Objectives, Procedures, and Results)

were applied to reduce the initial impacts to the water resources. These measures include

restricted construction vehicle movement outside of the right-of-way (No. 1), areal limits to

construction activities (No. 2), recontouring and revegetating construction areas where
needed (No. 3 and 4), and roads would be built at right angles to streams and culverts

installed where necessary (No. 13). In addition to these generic mitigation measures, it is

recommended that all hazardous substances be stored outside of designated flood zone areas

to protect against possible contamination of the surface and ground water.

The following Selectively Committed Mitigation Measures have been recommended in

selected areas to reduce the initial impact levels.

1. No widening or upgrading of existing access roads would be undertaken in the

area of construction and operation, except for repairs necessary to make roads

passable, where soils and vegetation are sensitive to disturbance.

2. There would be no blading of new access roads in the area of construction and
operation. Existing crossings would be utilized at perennial streams, National

Recreational Trails, and irrigation channels. Off-road or cross-country access

would be used for construction and operation. This would minimize ground

disturbance impacts. These access routes must be flagged with an easily seen

marker and the route must be approved by the authorized officer in advance of

use .

3. The alignment of any new access roads would follow the designated area's

landform contours, provided that such alignment does not additionally impact

resource values. This would rninimize ground disturbance and/or scarring.
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4. All access roads not required for maintenance would be permanently closed using

the most effective and least environmentally damaging methods appropriate to

that area with concurrence of the landowner or land manager (e.g. stockpiling

and replacing topsoil, or rock replacement). This would limit new or improved

accessibility into the area.

6. In designated areas, structures would be placed to avoid sensitive features (e.g.

riparian areas, water courses, cultural sites) and/or to allow conductors to span

the features, within limits of standard tower design. This would minimize the

amount of sensitive features disturbed and/or reduce visual contrast.

Results

Geology

Potentially high initial impacts from unstable land could occur on steep slopes adjacent to the

Snake River (Links 41, 61, 62, 63, and 64) and Salmon Falls Creek (Link 64) in Idaho, and in

landslide and slump debris areas in Chainman Shale in Cooper Canyon, Nevada (Link 380).

Moderate initial impacts from areas of recent faulting could occur along the base of mountain

ranges (Links 41, 190, 225, 360, 390, and 462) and along the Drum Mountains fault zone

(Links 490, 540, 550, 571, 640, and 650).

Through the application of the Selectively Committed Mitigation Measures previously

described (primarily avoidance of sensitive features), and the Generically Committed

Mitigation (refer to the Preliminary Construction, Operation and Maintenance Plan), the

residual short-term and long-term impacts are anticipated to be rated as low to no

identifiable for all study corridors.

Idaho

No residual impacts are anticipated along the proposed study corridors in Idaho.

Nevada

Low to not identifiable residual impacts are anticipated along the proposed study corridors

in Nevada.

Utah

Low to not identifiable residual impacts are anticipated along the proposed study corridors

in Utah.
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Ground Disturbance Model

Sensitivity

'
: : :::

2 3 4 5

Intermittent Stream Moderate Moderate Moderate High High

Perreniai Stream High High High High High

Intermittent Lake Moderate Moderate Moderate Moderate Moderate

Perreniai Lake High High High High High

Springs High High High High High

Shallow Groundwater NI NI NI NI NI

Potential Flood Area Moderate Moderate Moderate Moderate Moderate

Alkali Flat NI NI NI NI NI

Wetland High High High High High

Note: NI - no identifiable impact

Initial Impact Levels for
Water Resource Categories

Dames & Moore Figure ER-4





Paleontology

Impacts

Sensitivity levels, initial impacts, and residual impacts for the paleontological resources are

listed by milepost in tables located in the project file. By applying the committed mitigation

measures to the initial impacts, no residual adverse impacts are expected to paleontological

resources. The discovery of new fossils along the selected route may be a beneficial impact

from the project.

Idaho

Low to not identifiable residual impacts are anticipated along the proposed study corridors

in Idaho.

Nevada

Low to not identifiable residual impacts are anticipated along the proposed study corridors

in Nevada.

Utah

Low to not identifiable residual impacts are anticipated along the proposed study corridors

in Utah.

Mineral Resources

Most of the study corridors cross areas of low impact where the development of the mineral

resources is uncertain. However, specific areas where the proposed routes cross active or

potentially active mining in the near future are discussed below.

Ancillary facilities would not have an impact on the sand and gravel resource because of the

large volumes in the area. The transmission line would have a positive effect for the sand

and gravel operators that would supply foundation and road building materials during

construction. Also, the transmission line could have a positive effect for mining operators by

providing a nearby source of electricity for their operations.
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Idaho

Low to not identifiable residual impacts are anticipated along the proposed study corridors

in Idaho.

Nevada

An area of high impact for approximately 0.5 to 1.0 mile near Hogum along Link 400 is

avoided on the north half of the proposed right- of-way. An area of high impact for

approximately 1 mile at the mouth of Dry Gulch occurs at the west end of Link 461 and an

area of moderate impact for approximately 1 mile occurs near Tamberlaine Canyon along

Link 380 along an existing transmission line right-of-way. Since these areas can be avoided

or follow existing rights-of-way, the residual impacts would be low.

Utah

Low to not identifiable residual impacts are anticipated along the proposed study corridors

in Utah.

Soils

Sensitivity levels, access levels, and initial and residual impacts along the proposed routes are

presented on a milepost by milepost basis in Table ER-8. Areas that would be most

susceptible to substantial impacts are located where roads would be constructed on slopes

with steepness greater than 35 percent. Through the use of the selectively committed

mitigation measures, the long-term residual impacts for these areas are anticipated to be

moderate. A low to not identifiable residual impact is expected for all remaining areas along

the study corridors and substation and series compensation station siting areas.

Idaho

Moderate residual impacts could occur for short distances (approximately 0.4 miles at a

stretch) along steep slopes greater than 35% along most of the study corridors in Idaho.

Most of these areas could be avoided by spanning. The residual impacts to the remaining

area would be rated as low to not identifiable.
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Nevada

Moderate residual impacts could occur for short distances (approximately 0.4 miles at a

stretch) along steep slopes greater than 35% along most of the study corridors in Nevada.

Most of these areas could be avoided by spanning. The primary areas of concern are along

selected study corridors in the Schell Creek Range, Egan Range, and Delamar Mountains.

The Schell Creek Range and the Egan Range along Links 263, 264, and 364 contain steep

slopes and would require extensive road construction to construct the transmission towers.

The Delamar Mountains along Link 680 contain soils that are highly susceptible to water

erosion (Bodman 1990). The residual impacts to the remaining area would be rated as low to

not identifiable.

Utah

Moderate residual impacts could occur for short distances (for a distance of approximately

0.4 miles) along steep slopes greater than 35% along Links 265, 450, 461, 462, 480, 610, 620,

630, and 650. Most of these areas could be avoided by spanning. The residual impacts to the

remaining area would be rated as low to not identifiable.

Water Resources

Sensitivity levels, initial impacts, and residual impacts along the proposed routes are

presented on a milepost by milepost basis in Table ER-1.

High initial impacts could occur mainly to perennial streams and lakes, intermittent streams

in moderately-steep to steep terrain, springs, and swamps. By applying the mitigation

measures (mainly through avoidance by spanning sensitive features), the residual impacts are

anticipated to be low. No identifiable impacts are expected from all other areas.

Idaho

Low to not identifiable residual impacts are anticipated along the proposed study corridors

in Idaho.

Nevada

Low to not identifiable residual impacts are anticipated along the proposed study corridors

in Nevada.
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Utah

Low to not identifiable residual impacts are anticipated along the proposed study corridors

in Utah.
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TABLE ER-1

Substation and Series Compensation Station Siting Area Inventory

(Parentheses indicate percent of siting study area!

GEOLOGY PALEONTOLOGY MINERALS SOILS WATER RESOURCES

SITE

Prim-

ary

Rock

Type

Other

Rock

Types

High

Hazard

of

Water

Erosion

in mi.*

High

Hazard

of Wind
Erosion

in

mi.2

Prime

Farm-

land

in

mi2

Inter-

mittent

Streams

Inter-

mittent

Lakes

Peren-

nial

Streams

Reser-

voirs Springs

Flood

Poten-

tial

Area

mL*

Shallow

Ground-

water

mi.
1

Highway

93, NV
Qa Ts3

MDs
PPcd

Pc

Os
DCsv

No known fossil localities;

High sensitivity for Ts3;

Moderate sensitivity for

Qa, MDs, PPcd, Pc, and

Os. Low sensitivity for

DCsv.

Low mineral

potential

13.6 63 Bishop

Creek

Reser-

voir

9 0.7

(03%)

8.4 (8%)

Thousand

Springs, NV
Qa Ts3

Trmt

No known fossil localities;

High sensitivity for Ts3

and Trmt; Moderate

sensitivity for Qa.

Low mineral

potential

0.5

(D.4%)

— — 67 — — — — — —

Goshute

Valley, NV
Qa Ts3 No known fossil localities;

High sensitivity for Ts3;

Moderate sensitivity for

Qa.

Low mineral

potential

— — — 15 — — — — —

North

Steptoe, NV
Qa — No known fossil localities;

Moderate sensitivity for

Qa.

Low mineral

potential

— 29
(44%)

— 2 — — — — — 1.4

ai%)

Robinson

Summit,

NV

Qa Trl No known fossil localities;

Moderate sensitivity for

Qa; Low sensitivity for

Trl.

High mineral

potential in

east part of

study area.

1.9

(11%)

3.6

(21%)

— 9
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Table ER-1 (Continued)

Substation and Series Compensation Station Siting Area Inventory

GEOLOGY PALEONTOLOGY MINERALS SOILS WATER RESOURCES

SITE

Prim-

ary

Rock

Type

Other

Rock

Types

High

Hazard

of

Water

Erosion

in mi.
2

High

Hazard

of Wind
Erosion

in

mi. 2

Prime

Farm-

land

in

mi.
J

Inter-

mittent

Streams

Inter-

mittent

Lakes

Peren-

nial

Streams

Reser-

voirs Springs

Rood
Poten-

tial

Area

mi.
2

Shallow

Ground-

water

mi.2

Hercules

Gap,NV
Qa Qp

Dc

Oc

MDs
CZq

No known fossil localities;

Moderate sensitivity for

Qa, Qp, Dc, and MDs;
Low sensitivity for Dc and

CZq.

Mines are

present in north

part of site

study area;

High mineral

potential in

west part of site

study area.

8.4

(19%)

275

(61%)

0.6

0%)
17 1 4 23(5%)

Dry Lake

Substa-

tion, NV

Qa Tmc
PPMc

No known fossil localities;

Moderate sensitivity

Potential oil and

gas; gypsum
mill sites

present; low

mineral

potential

4.9

07%)

7.6

C7%)

IS 3 4.4

05%)

Sevier, UT Ql — No known fossil localities;

High sensitivity for Ql.

Low mineral

potential

— — — 6 3 — — — — 173

(91%)

Smelter

Hills, UT
Ql — Numerous snail fossils and

some bivalve fossils; High

sensitivity for Ql.

Low mineral

potential

— 6.5

(46%)

— 6 — — — — — —

Inter-

mountain,

UT

Qa — No known fossil localities;

High sensitivity for Qa.

Low mineral

potential

— 1.9

(36%)

2 2.6

(50%)

Legend for Geology/Paleontology is included with the Geology and Paleontology Inventory section in the Natural Environment Data Tables.
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TABLE ER-2

Mining Districts of Nevada and Utah in Project Area

Mining District Description

Elko County, Nevada

Black Mountain Located near Black Mountain approximately 18 miles northeast of

Wells. Two prospects but no production. Mineral resources include barite and
calcite found in breccia zones in limestone of Nevada Formation.

Contact Located near Contact about 15 miles south of the Idaho/Nevada border. Mineral
resources include copper, lead, silver, and gold; found in granodiorite and
metamorphosed limestone, fissure veins, and fissures near dikes.

Decoy Located in center of Toana Range, southwest of Wendover. Mineral resource is

manganese found along north striking fault and in limestone adjacent to fault.

Dolly Varden Located in mountains 16 miles northeast of Currie. Mineral resources
include copper, lead, silver, and gold; found in limestone and shale, and quartz
monzonite (in quartz veins).

Ferguson Spring Located in Goshute Mountains 30 miles southwest of Wendover.
Mineral resources include copper and trace silver and lead, found in replacement
bodies in bedding and east-west fractures.

Kinsley Located in the south half of the Kinsley Mountains approximately 14 miles east of
Lages Station. Mineral resources include gold, silver, copper, lead, tungsten,
molybdenum, and marble; found in silicated limestones and veins, and
replacement deposits.

Lafayette Located four miles north of Tobar. Mineral resources include lead and silver.

Moor Located in the north end of the Wood Hills, south of Moore Summit. Iron and
lead prospects in brecciated limestone and calcareous mylonite. Decorative marble
also present.

Pequop Located in the south end of the Pequop Mountains, east of Spruce Mountain.
Mineral resource is phosphorite found in phosphatic shale, mudstone, sandstone,
chert, and carbonatic rock of the Meade Peak Member of the Park City Formation;
also limited marble.

Proctor Located one mile north of Proctor (Western Pacific Railroad Station). Mineral
resources include silver and associated minerals.
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Table ER-2 (Continued)

Mining Districts of Nevada and Utah in Project Area

Mining District Description

Spruce Mountain Located on top of Spruce Mountain, 45 miles south of Wells. Mineral
resources include copper, lead, silver, and zinc; found in replacement deposits in
limestone, in fissure veins, and contact between limestone and igneous rocks.

Wells Located seven miles north of Wells surrounding Oxley Peak to five miles south of
Wells on both sides of Clover Valley. Mineral resources include gold, beryllium,
tungsten, marble, and broken stone found in sandstone and limestone.

White Horse Located at White Horse (Zelig) Springs on southwest flank of Mt. Pisgah
in the Toana Range. Mineral resources include silver, zinc, lead, with minor
copper; found in quartz veins along bedding of quartz monzonite.

White Pine County, Nevada

Cherry Creek Located near Cherry Creek in the Cherry Creek and Egan ranges. Mineral
resources include gold, copper, zinc, silver, and tungsten; found in quartz veins
where faults cut quartzite beds.

Telegraph Located near Telegraph Canyon. Mineral resources include gold, and
tungsten.

Eagle Located in Kerns Mountains and Red Hills. Mineral resources include silver, gold,
tungsten, copper, lead, and zinc; found in quartz veins in or near the granite and
replacement bodies in brecciated limestone.

Hunter Located on the west slope of the Egan Range. Mineral resources include silver,
gold, copper, and lead and are found in fault breccia along dolomite contact.

Granite Located on east slope of Egan Range. Mineral resources include silver, gold,
copper, lead, zinc, and tungsten in gold bearing quartz veins of quartzite, and
lead-silver bearing replacement deposits in limestone.

Marble Canyon Located in Marble Canyon area at northeast end of the Snake Range.

San Francisco Located in Heusser Mountain, 10 miles north of Ely. Mineral resources
include silver and lead.

Duck Creek Located in Duck Creek Range east of McGill. Mineral resources include
silver, gold, copper, lead, and zinc; found in replacement deposits along faults and
bedding planes in limestone.
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Table ER-2 (Continued)

Mining Districts of Nevada and Utah in Project Area

Mining District Description

Robinson Located near Ely and Ruth. Mineral resources include silver, gold, copper, lead,

zinc, molybdenum, iron ore, and manganese. Resources are found in altered

quartz monzonite porphyry, metamorphosed sedimentary rock, vein deposits,

water table deposits, along steep fractures in solidified limestone, and along faults

and replacement deposits in Joana Limestone.

Nevada Located in west foothills of Schell Creek Range including Tamberlaine Canyon.
Mineral resources include silver, gold, copper, lead, and manganese.

Black Horse Located east of Sacramento Pass in the Snake Range. Mineral resources
include silver, gold, and lead; found in veins along faults and replacement
deposits in limestone that is above quartzite and argillite.

Taylor Located on the west slope of the Schell Creek Range including Connors Canyon.
Mineral resources include silver, gold, copper, lead, zinc, and antimony; found in

solidified limestone along bedding and brecciated zone, and along veins in faults

of the Guilmette Limestone.

Cooper Located in Cooper Canyon north of Majors Place. Mineral resources include silver

and fluorite in veins in limestone and along faults in volcanic breccia.

Osceola Located along crest and western slope of Snake Range near Osceola. Mineral
resources include silver, gold, copper, lead, zinc, and tungsten in lode deposits in

quartz veins and replacement deposits in limestone. Placer deposits are found in
gravel above quartzite and limestone bedrock in canyons.

Currant Located near U.S. Highway 6, about five to 10 miles north of the White Pine
County/Nye County line. Mineral resources include magnesite, gold, lead, and
copper deposits found in water-laid rhyolitic tuff.

Lincoln County, Nevada

Bristol Located in the Bristol Range approximately 20 miles northeast of Dry Lake.
Mineral resources include silver, copper, lead, zinc, and manganese in irregular,

veinlike or pipelike replacement deposits.

Highland Located in the northern part of the Highland Range approximately 13 miles
northeast of Dry Lake. Mineral resources include lead, silver, gold, copper, and
manganese in siliceous replacement veins and small bedded replacement deposits
associated with them.
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Table ER-2 (Continued)

Mining Districts of Nevada and Utah in Project Area

Mining District Description

Comet Located in the southern part of the Highland Range approximately 12 miles
northeast of Dry Lake. Mineral resources include silver, lead, zinc, manganese,
tungsten, and gold in quartz veins and bedded replacement deposits.

Delamar Located near Delamar on the east side of the Delamar Valley. Mineral resources
include gold and silver in epithermal deposits primarily in quartz.

Millard County, Utah

House Range Located near Rainbow Valley in the center of the House Range. Mineral
resource is tungsten.

Saw Back Located south of Skull Rock Pass in the House Range. Mineral resources are
copper, lead, and molybdenum.
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TABLE ER-3

Mineral Resources Inventory

Mileposts Length
^~

Link Begin End (miles) Resource

10

20

30 .._
41 13.3 27.8 14.5 Potential Building Material

43,42 0.0 8.2 8.2 Potential Building Material

52,51 0.0 14.2 14.2 Potential Building Material

61 23.7 25.0 1.3 Potential Sand & Gravel
62 0.0 5.2 5.2 Potential Sand & Gravel

63 0.0 3.7 3.7 Potential Sand & Gravel

64 10.3 11.0 0.7 Potential Building Material

11.7 12.7 1.0 Potential Building Material

17.5 55.3 37.8 Potential Building Material

0.0 10.3 10.3 Potential Sand & Gravel

11.0 11.7 0.7 Potential Sand & Gravel

12.7 17.5 4.8 Potential Sand & Gravel

71 0.0 7.9 7.9 Potential Building Material

10.5 12.7 2.2 Potential Building Material

72 0.0 10.0 10.0 Potential Building Material

81 0.0 17.4 17.4 Potential Building Material

82 0.0 4.0 4.0 Potential Building Material

83 0.0 2.7 2.7 Potential Building Material

91

92

5.8 5.0 0.8 Prosp. Valuable Geothermal Resources

100 11.0 10.0 1.0 Prosp. Valuable Geothermal Resources
110 0.2 0.2 0.0 Prosp. Valuable Geothermal Resources
120

130

0.2 0.2 0.0 Prosp. Valuable Geothermal Resources

141

142

11.3 2.0 9.3 Lands Prosp. Valuable for Phosphate

143

144

151

152

10.3 6.5 3.8 Prosp. Valuable Geothermal Res.

161

162

163

164

165

166

167

168

169

1610

1611

1612

170 9.6 5.0 4.6 Prosn. Valuable fiftnthp.rmal Rrs
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Table ER-3 (Continued)

Mineral Resources Inventory

Link

180

190

200

211

212

221

222

223

224

225

226

230

241

242

243

250

260

261

262

263

264

265

266

267

270

280

291

292

293

300

310

320

331

332

340

350

361

Mileposts

Begin End

30.6

13.0

12.4

29.4

29.4

6.0

4.5

4.5

24.7

22.8

10.7

10.7

3.5

0.0

0.0

3.3

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.9

20.5

0.4

10.5

12.4

13.9

10.8

6.0

4.5

4.5

7.2

4.2

10.7

3.9

4.0

2.7

4.4

11.1 14.5

5.0 18.0

10.3

4.8

4.7

2.6

6.9

2.6

8.5

16.1

5.0

15.0

23.0

Length

(miles)

23.0 5.0 22.4

24.6 0.9 23.7

33.6 1.4 32.3

30.6 1.9 28.7

7.4 7.4 0.0

21.5 1.7 19.8

17.5 11.9 5.6

16.2 16.2 0.0

30.3

2.5

0.0

15.5

18.6

0.0

0.0

0.0

17.5

18.6

0.0

6.8

0.5

2.7

4.4

7.0

4.8

4.7

2.6

6.9

2.6

8.5

15.2

5.0

15.0

2.5

Resource

Lands Prosp. Valuable for Sod. and Pot.

Lands Prosp. Valuable for Sod. and Pot.

Lands Prosp. Valuable for Sod. and Pot.

Lands Prosp. Valuable for Sod. and Pot.

Lands Prosp. Valuable for Sod. and Pot.

Lands Prosp. Valuable for Sod. and Pot.

Lands Prosp. Valuable for Sod. and Pot.

Lands Prosp. Valuable for Sod. and Pot.

Prosp. Valuable Geothermal Res.

Lands Prosp. Valuable for Sod. and Pot.

Lands Prosp. Valuable for Sod. and Pot.

Lands Prosp. Valuable for Sod. and Pot.

Prosp. Valuable Geothermal Res.

Prosp. Valuable Geothermal Res.

Prosp. Valuable Geothermal Res.

Lands Prosp. Valuable for Sod. and Pot.

Prosp. Valuable Geothermal Res.

Lands Prosp. Valuable for Sod. and Pot.

Prosp. Valuable Geothermal Res.

Lands Prosp. Valuable for Sod. and Pol

Mod-high Pot. for Loc. Minerals

Mod-high Pot. for Loc. Minerals

Mod-high Pot. for Loc. Minerals

3.4 Mod Pot. for Loc. Minerals

13.0 High Pot. for Loc. Minerals

High Pot. for Loc. Minerals

Pot. Sodium and Potassium Res.

Pot. Sodium and Potassium Res.

Pot. Sodium and Potassium Res.

Pot. Sodium and Potassium Res.

Pot. Sodium and Potassium Res.

Pot. Sodium and Potassium Res.

High Pot. for Loc. Minerals

Pot. Sodium and Potassium Res.

Pot. Sodium and Potassium Res.

Pot. for Geothermal Res.
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Table ER-3 (Continued)

Mineral Resources Inventory

Mileposts Length

Link Begin End (miles) Resource

362 8 10.0 2.0

10.0 10.0

363 8.0 8.0

3.0 3.0

8.5 11.5 3.0

364 13.3 13.3

13.3 20.9 7.6

2.8 2.8

370

380 0.0 1.0 1.0

7.0 12.0 5.0

4.4 12.5 8.1

21.0 22.2 1.2

390 0.0 1.0 1.0

8.2 15.0 6.8

400 7.1 11.0 3.9

8.5 9.0 0.5

Mod Pot. for Loc. Minerals

PoL Sodium and Potassium Res.

Mod Pot. for Loc. Minerals

PoL Sodium and Potassium Res.

Pot. for Geothermal Res.

Mod PoL for Loc. Minerals

High Pot. for Loc. Minerals

PoL Sodium and Potassium Res.

Mineral Exploration with

high probability of mine
Exploration in Cooper Canyon
High Pot. for Loc. Minerals

High Pot. for Loc. Minerals

Mineral Exploration with

high probability of mine
High Pot. for Loc. Minerals

High Pot. for Loc. Minerals

Active Mining
410 —
420

430

440

450 „
461 0-0 7.0 7.0 High Pol for Loc. Minerals

0-0 1-0 1.0 Active Mining on north side of corridor
462

470

480

490

500 _
510

520

530

540 _
550 -

560 —-

571 —
572 „
580

590

600

610

620

630

640 _
650

660
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Table ER-3 (Continued)

Mineral Resources Inventory

Link

670

671

672

673

674

675

680

690

700

720

730

740

750

760

770

780

790

800

810

820

830

840

Mileposts

Begin End
Length

(miles)

0.0

10.5

0.0

0.0

42.3

45.0

0.0

0.0

2.8

2.8

0.0

44.5

0.0

8.3

33.7

0.0

0.0

13.5

4.0

10.0

4.0

16.8

16.8

7.7

7.7

60.2

65.4

17.5

17.5

21.4

26.8

49.6

49.6

44.0

23.7

44.0

15.2

34.5

14.5

8.5

12.0

5.0

16.8

6.3

7.7

7.7

17.9

20.4

17.5

17.5

18.6

24.0

49.6

5.1

44.0

15.4

10.3

15.2

34.5

1.0

4.5

2.0

1.0

Resource

Pot. for Geothermal Res.

Pot Sodium and Potassium Res.

Pot. for Geothermal Res.

PoL Sodium and Potassium Res.

PoL Sodium and Potassium Res.

Pot. for Oil and Gas Res.

PoL Sodium and Potassium Res.

PoL for Geothermal Res.

Pot. Sodium and Potassium Res.

PoL for Oil and Gas Res.

Pot. for Oil and Gas Res.

PoL Sodium and Potassium Res.

Pol for Oil and Gas Res.

Pot. Sodium and Potassium Res.

PoL Sodium and Potassium Res.

Pot. for Oil and Gas Res.

PoL Sodium and Potassium Res.

Quartzite quarry (active mining) near corridor centerline

Bentonite beds, clay prospects in area

Geothermal potential in Muddy Spring area

Silica quarry - Tiffany minerals (active mining) near

corridor centerline

Note: Mod - Moderate

Pol - Potential

Loc. - Locatable

Res. - Resources
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TABLE ER-4

Microwave Facilities

Earth Resources Inventory

SITE STATE GEOLOGY

Hansen Butte ID Gray olivine basalt (Qbh)

Cottonwood

Bear

Ellen D

Goshute

Six Mile

Proctor

PALEONTOLOGY

Low to moderate sensitivity

ID ldavada volcanics, rhyolite and latite, Unevaluated for vertebrate

lava, flows and welded tuff (TIV) fossils; moderate sensitivity

for invertebrate fossils

ID ldavada Volcanics, rhyolite and latite, Unevaluated for vertebrate

lava, flows and welded tuff (Tiv) fossils; moderate sensitivity

for invertebrate fossils

NV Limestone, dolomite, shale (PMc) Moderate sensitivity

Rocky Point NV

MINERALS

No known mineral

resources

No known mineral

resources

No known mineral

resources

Low mineral potential

Limestone, sparse dolomite, siltstone, Moderate sensitivity, Paleozoic Low mineral potential

sandstone (Ppc) fossils possible

NV Alluvium (Qa) Quaternary fossils possible;

moderate sensitivity

Low mineral potential

NV Shale, siltstone, sandstone, chert-pebble Low sensitivity, Paleozoic fossils Low mineral potential

conglomerate, limestone (Mds) possible

NV Limestone, sparse dolomite, siltstone, Moderate sensitivity, Paleozoic Low mineral potential

sandstone (Ppc) fossils possible

SOILS

Deep, silt loam soils

Soils formed from welded

tuff, andesite, and basalt

Soils formed from basalt,

welded tuff, and

intermediate igneous

rocks

Very deep, well-drained

soils

Shallow to moderately

deep, well-drained soils

Level, very deep, poorly

drained soils

Shallow to moderately

deep, well-drained soils

Shallow to moderately

deep, well-drained soils
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Table ER-4 (Continued)

Microwave Facilities - Earth Resources Inventory

SITE STATE GEOLOGY PALEONTOLOGY MINERALS SOILS

Spruce Mtn. NV Dolomite, limestone, minor amounts Low sensitivity Paleozoic fossils A mine within 0.5 miles; Shallow to moderately

of sandstone and quartzite (Dc) possible moderate mineral potential deep, well-drained soils

Bald Peak NV

Long Valley NV

Copper

Robinson

NV

NV

North Steptoe NV

Raiff NV

Squaw Peak NV

Siltstone, sandstone, limestone and

dolomite (commonly silty or sandy),

and gypsum (Psc)

Andesite and related rocks of

intermediate composition, flows

and breccias (Tal)

Siltstone, sandstone, limestone and

dolomite (commonly silty or sandy),

and gypsum (Psc)

Rhyolitic flows and shallow intrusive

rocks (Trl)

Sedimentary rocks (Qs)

Limestone, dolomite, shale,

siltstone (Cc)

Dolomite, limestone, minor amounts

sandstone, quartzite (Dc)

Moderate sensitivity, Paleozoic Mine within 0.5 miles; Shallow to moderately

fossils possible moderate mineral potential deep, well-drained soils

Low sensitivity Low mineral potential

Moderate sensitivity, Paleozoic Low mineral potential

fossils possible

Low sensitivity, Tertiary fossils

possible

Quaternary fossils possible;

moderate sensitivity

Moderate sensitivity, Paleozoic

fossils very possible

Low sensitivity, Paleozoic

fossils possible

Low mineral potential

Potential oil and gas,

geothermal energy

Low mineral potential

Mines near area; moderate

mineral potential

Well-drained, stony,

carbonatic soils

Well-drained, stony,

carbonatic soils

Well-drained, stony

montmorillonitic and

loamy soils

Well drained, fine-loamy

to loamy-skeletal soils

Well-drained, stony,

carbonatic soils

Well-drained, stony,

carbonatic soils
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Table ER-4 (Continued)

Microwave Facilities - Earth Resources Inventory

SITE STATE GEOLOGY PALEONTOLOGY MINERALS SOILS

Cave Mountain NV Quartzite and shales, lower part of

Cambrian (CI)

Mount Wilson NV

Highland Peak NV

Tertiary tuffs and tuffaceous

sediments (Tvt)

Highland Peak Formation -

limestone and dolomite (Chp)

Dry Lake NV Alluvium (Qa, Qs)

South Delamar NV Younger volcanic rocks including

Lake intravolcanic sediments (Tvy)

Hidden Valley NV Monte Cristo Limestone (Mm)

Paleozoic fossils unlikely;

low sensitivity

Paleozoic fossils unlikely; low

sensitivity

Paleozoic fossils including

trilobites common to area

Quaternary fossils possible;

moderate sensitivity

Tertiary fossils possible;

moderate sensitivity

Paleozoic fossils possible

moderate sensitivity

No known mineral Calcic, well drained,

resources; gold and tungsten loamy-skeletal, stony,

mines approx. 1 mile carbonic soils

southwest of site

No known mineral resource Rockland, and shallow,

well-drained, moderately

steep to steep soils

No known mineral Rockland and shallow,

resources; site located well-drained moderately

at southern end of Highland steep to steep soils

Mining District - hardrock

minerals

Possible oil and gas

No known mineral

resources

No known mineral

resources

Deep, well-drained and

excessively drained,

nearly level to moderately

sloping soils

Rockland, and shallow,

well-drained, moderately

steep to steep soils

Rockland, and shallow,

well-drained, moderately

steep to steep soils

Legend for Geology included with the Geology and Paleontology Inventory section in the Natural Environment Data Tables.
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Link

10

TABLE ER-5

Descriptive Summary Of Soils By Corridor Link

Large areas of prime farmland soils occur along northern end of link. No high
wind-or water-erodible soils.

20 Urge areas of prime farmland soils occur in the north and south ends of
link No high wind-or water-erodible soils.

30 Large areas of prime farmland soils occur in the north and south ends of
link No high wind-or water-erodible soils.

41 High density of prime farmland soils from northern end to Sawtooth Mountains.
High water-erodible soils occur primarily along foothills of the Sawtooth
Mountains. No wind-erodible soils occur.

42 Small areas of prime farmland soils occur. Two very small areas of high water-
erodible soils occur.

43 Small areas of prime farmland soils occur. Two very small areas of high water-
erodible soils occur.

51 A very small area of prime farmland soils occurs. Two small areas of high water-
erodible soils. No high wind-erodible soils occur.

52 A very small area of prime farmland soils occurs. Two small areas of
high water-erodible soils. No high wind-erodible soils occur.

61 Urge areas of high water-erodible, high wind-erodible and prime farmland soils
occur. Approximately one-third of area has prime farmland soils. Approximately
one-half of area is high wind-erodible soils. Approximately one-tenth of area is
high water-erodible soils, some of which are along the Snake River.

62 Most of area has prime farmland soils, with a small area along the Snake River
having high water-erodible soils. No wind-erodible soils occur.

63 Almost all of the western side of corridor is prime farmland. Most of the eastern
side of corridor lays within the steep eroded slope west of the Snake River.
Scattered areas of prime farmland soils are located in the southern one-third of
the link.
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Table ER-5 (Continued)

Descriptive Summary Of Soils By Corridor Link

64 Northern two-thirds of the area has high density of prime farmland. High water-
erodible soils are located in the northern end of the link (on drainage into the
Snake River) and along the Salmon Falls Creek in the center section of the link.

Small areas of highly wind-erodible soils are located in the very southern part of
the link.

71 Central part of link has high density of high water-erodible soils. Northern part
has very small areas of high wind-erodible soils and prime farmland soils. On
the very southern end of link there is a very small area of prime farmland.

72 Very small areas of prime farmland and wind-erodible soils occur in northern
part of the link Southern part of link has high density of highly water-erodible
soils.

81 High density of prime farmland soils are located in southern part of link and
represents about 15 percent of the area. Five very small areas of high water-
erodible soils occur scattered within the link No wind-erodible soils occur.

82 Three areas of high water-erodible soils occur in the northern and southern parts
of the link No prime farmlands or high wind-erodible soils occur.

83 High water-erodible soils occur in southern part of link No prime farmlands or
high wind-erodible soils occur.

91 High water-erodible soils and two areas of soils with potential flood hazards
occur in northwest part of corridor along Salmon Falls Creek A small strip of
prime farmland soils occurs in southeast part of corridor along Trout Creek. No
high wind-erodible soils occur.

92 A very small area of prime farmland occurs along Trout Creek in the center part
of the corridor. Large areas of high water-erodible soils occur throughout the
link

100 Very northern part of link has small area of high water-erodible soils. Southern
part along Salmon Falls Creek has area of soils with high flood hazard potential
and a very small area of prime farmland. No high wind-erodible soils occur.

110 No high wind-erodible or high water-erodible soils or prime farmland occur in
the link.

120 No high wind-erodible or high water-erodible soils or prime farmland occur in
the link.
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Table ER-5 (Continued)

Descriptive Summary Of Soils By Corridor Link

130 Large areas of high water-erodible soils occur. No high wind-erodible soils or

prime farmland occur.

141 Northern five miles of link is entirely high water-erodible soils. No prime
farmland or high wind-erodible soils occur.

142 No high wind-erodible or high water-erodible soils or prime farmland soils occur
in the link

143 No high wind-erodible or high water-erodible soils or prime farmland soils occur
in the link.

144 No high wind-erodible or high water-erodible soils or prime farmland soils occur
in the link

151 Large areas of high water-erodible soils occur in center part of link No
high wind-erodible soils or prime farmland soils occur.

152 Small area of high water-erodible soils occur in very southern part of

link. No high wind-erodible soil or prime farmland soils occur.

161 Large areas of high water-erodible soils occur in northern part of link. No high
wind-erodible soils or prime farmland soils occur.

162 Small strip of prime farmland soils occurs along Thomas Springs Creek. No high
water or high wind-erodible soils occur.

163 Small strip of prime farmland soils occurs along Thomas Springs Creek. No high
water or high wind-erodible soils occur.

164 Very small area of prime farmland soils occurs in northern part of link. No high
water or high wind-erodible soils occur.

165 No high wind-erodible or high water-erodible soils or prime farmland soils occur
in the link.

166 No high wind-erodible or high water-erodible soils or prime farmland soils occur
in the link.

167 No high wind-erodible or high water-erodible soils or prime farmland soils occur
in the link
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Table ER-5 (Continued)

Descriptive Summary Of Soils By Corridor Link

168 Rare frequency of flooding in small area of soil along shores of Bishop Creek
Reservoir. No high water or high wind-erodible soils or prime farmland soils

occur.

169 Rare frequency of flooding in small area of soil along Bishop Creek No high
water or high wind-erodible soils or prime farmland soils occur.

1610 No high wind-erodible or high water-erodible soils or prime farmland soils occur
in the link.

1611 No high wind-erodible or high water-erodible soils or prime farmland soils occur
in the link

1612 No high wind-erodible or high water-erodible soils or prime farmland soils occur
in the link

170 Very small area of high water-erodible soils occurs on slopes along western edge
of Clover Valley, south of Wells. Small area of high wind-erodible soils occurs in

the very southeastern part of links in Independence Valley. No prime farmland
soils occur.

180 Very small area of high water-erodible soils occurs on slopes of Wood Hills in

northern part of link. Small area of high wind-erodible soils occurs in the very
southeastern part of link No prime farmland soils are present.

190 Two small areas of high water-erodible soils occur in the Pequop Mountains.
Small area of high wind-erodible soils occurs in northern part of link No prime
farmland soils are present.

200 Two small areas of high water-erodible soils occur in the northern and central
part of link. No high wind-erodible soils or prime farmland soils occur.

211 Two small areas of high wind-erodible soils occur next to the centerline in

northern part of link. No high wind-erodible soils or prime farmland soils occur.

212 No high wind-erodible or high water-erodible soils or prime farmland soils occur
in the link

221 Very small area of soils with high flood hazard potential occurs along the
Northern Pacific Railroad in the southeastern part of link No high water or high
wind-erodible soils or prime farmlands soils occur.
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Table ER-5 (Continued)

Descriptive Summary Of Soils By Corridor Link

222 Small areas of high water-erodible soils occur in the Toano Range and along the
east side of Ferguson Mountain. No high wind-erodible soils or prime farmland
soils occur.

223 A very small area of soils with flood hazard potential occurs along the Northern
Pacific Railroad in the southern part of the link.

224

225

226

No high wind-erodible or high water-erodible soils or prime farmland soils occur
in the link.

Small area of high water-erodible soils occurs along east side of Ferguson
Mountain.

Large area of high water-erodible soils occurs in the Antelope Range. A small
area of high water-erodible soils occurs in the Boone Spring Hills and the
Goshute Mountains. A large area of high wind-erodible soils occurs in Antelope
Valley. No prime farmland soils occur along this link.

230 Areas of soils with flood hazard potential occur near Dolly Varden and along
Nelson Creek A small area of high wind-erodible soils occurs near Nelson
Creek No prime farmland soils occur.

241 A very small area of high water-erodible soils occurs near Currie. A large area of
high wind-erodible soils occurs along Nelson Creek and small areas occur near
Currie and Goshute Lake. Areas of soils with flood hazard potential occur along
Nelson Creek and near Goshute Lake. No prime farmland soils occur.

242 A large area of high wind-erodible soils occurs south of Duck Creek. No high
water-erodible soils or prime farmlands soils occur.

243 A large area of high wind-erodible soils occurs south of Duck Creek through the
middle of Steptoe Valley. No high water-erodible soils or prime farmland soils

occur.

250 A small area of high water-erodible soils occurs in the southern part of the Currie
Hills in the middle part of the link. No high wind-erodible soils or prime
farmlands soils occur.

260 High wind-erodible soils occur throughout most of the link and a very small area
of high water-erodible soils occurs near Becky Springs and along the edge of the
southern part of the corridor. No prime farmland soils occur.

261 High wind-erodible soils occur throughout most of the link No high water-
erodible soils or prime farmland soils occur.
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Table ER-5 (Continued)

Descriptive Summary Of Soils By Corridor Link

262 Areas of high wind-erodible soils occur on each side of the centerline through the

middle part of the corridor. No high water-erodible soil or prime farmland soils

occur.

263 A large area of high water-erodible soils occurs in the Schell Creek Range. No
high wind-erodible soils or prime farmland soils occur.

264 A large area of high water-erodible soils occurs in the Schell Creek Range. No
high wind-erodible soils or prime farmland soils occur.

265 No high wind-erodible or high water-erodible soils or prime farmland soils occur
in the link

266 Small areas of high water-erodible soils occur near Twelve Mile Summit and
Government Peak No high wind-erodible soils or prime farmland soils occur.

270 A small area of high wind-erodible soils occurs near Cherry Creek Station. No
high water-erodible soils or prime farmland soils occur.

280 Areas of high water-erodible soils occur east of Cocomongo Mountain and along
White Sage Wash. Large areas of high wind-erodible soils occur northeast of
Hunter Flat and near White Sage Wash. No prime farmland soils occur.

291 Large area of high wind-erodible soils and a small area of high water-erodible
soils occur near Warm Springs. No prime farmland soils occur.

292 Large areas of high wind-erodible soils occur throughout the link. A large area
of high water-erodible soils occurs west of McGill. Small areas of prime farmland
soils occur.

293 A large area of high wind-erodible soils occurs in Butte Valley. Large areas of
high wind and high water-erodible soils occur in Steptoe Valley along the
northeast end of the link No prime farmland soils occur.

300 Small areas of high wind and high water-erodible soils occur throughout the link.

No prime farmland soils occur.

310 A large area of high wind and water-erodible soils occurs in the north half of the
link No prime farmland soils occur.

320 A large area of high wind and high water-erodible soils occurs in east half of the
link. No prime farmland soils occur.
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Table ER-5 (Continued)

Descriptive Summary Of Soils By Corridor Link

330 Areas of high wind and high water-erodible soils occur throughout the link. No
prime farmland soils occur.

340 One very small area of high wind-erodible soils occurs in link. No areas of high
water-erodible soils or prime farmland soils occur.

350 A large area of high wind-erodible soils occurs in Steptoe Valley. A small area of

high wind and high water-erodible soils occurs near Gleason Creek. No prime
farmland soils occur.

360 Large area of high wind-erodible soils occurs in the White River and Steptoe
valleys. Two small areas of high water-erodible soils occur along the east and
west edge of the Egan Range. No prime farmland soils occur.

370 Large areas of high wind and high water-erodible soils occur along the northern
end of the link No prime farmland soils occur.

380 High water-erodible soils occur throughout the Humboldt Range and a very
small area of high wind-erodible soils occurs along Spring Creek

390 A large area of high water-erodible soils occurs in the Humboldt Range. Large
areas of high wind and high water-erodible soils occur in Steptoe Valley.

400 No high wind-erodible or high water-erodible soils or prime farmland soils occur
in the link

410 No high wind-erodible or high water-erodible soils or prime farmland soils occur
in the link

420 No high wind-erodible or high water-erodible soils or prime farmland soils occur
in the link.

430 A small area of high water-erodible soils occurs near Big Springs at the southeast
end of the Snake Range. No high wind-erodible or prime farmland soils occur.

440 No high wind-erodible or high water-erodible soils or prime farmland soils occur
in the link

450 Large areas of high water-erodible soils occur in the Mountain Home Range, near
the Mormon Gap Reservoir, near Cowboy Pass on the east side of the Burbank
Hills, south of the Confusion Range and Barn Hills, and near Skull Rock Pass in
the House Range. Large areas of high wind-erodible soils occur in the Tule
Valley east of the Barn Hills and in the Sevier Desert north of Sevier Lake. No
prime farmland soils occur.
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Table ER-5 (Continued)

Descriptive Summary Of Soils By Corridor Link

461 Large areas of high water-erodible soils occur near Osceola and in the Buckskin
Hills. No high wind-erodible soils occur. Very small areas of prime farmland
soils occur.

462 Large areas of high water-erodible soils occur in the Confusion Range and House
Range. No high wind-erodible soils or prime farmland soils occur.

470 Large areas of high water-erodible soils occur in the House Range and in the Red
Knolls. A large area of high wind-erodible soils occurs near Soap Hollow east of

the House Range. No prime farmland soils occur.

480 A large area of high water-erodible soils occurs near Kells Knolls east of the

House Range. Large areas of high wind-erodible soils occur in the Sevier Desert,

east of the House Range. No prime farmland soils occur.

490 Large areas of high wind-erodible soils occur within the link. No high water-
erodible soils or prime farmland soils occur.

500 Two very small areas of high wind-erodible soils occur in the link. No high
water-erodible soils or prime farmland soils occur.

510 No high wind-erodible or high water-erodible soils or prime farmland soils occur
in the link.

520 One very small area of high wind-erodible soils occurs. No high water-erodible
soils or prime farmland soils occur.

530 A small area of high wind-erodible soils occurs in the very northern part of the
link. No high water-erodible soils occur. Very small areas of prime farmland
soils occur.

540 A large area of high wind-erodible soils occurs east of the Little Drum
Mountains. No high water-erodible soils or prime farmland soils occur.

550 A large area of high wind-erodible soils occurs southeast of the Little Drum
Mountains. No high water-erodible soils or prime farmland soils occur in the
link.

560 A large area of high wind-erodible soils occurs east of the Little Drum
Mountains. No high water-erodible soils or prime farmland soils occur.

571 Large areas of high wind-erodible soils occur north of the Smelter Hills. No high
water-erodible soils or prime farmland soils occur.
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Table ER-5 (Continued)

Descriptive Summary Of Soils By Corridor Link

572 Small areas of high wind-erodible soils occur. No high water-erodible soils or
prime farmland soils occur.

580 A large area of high wind-erodible soils occurs in the eastern end of the link. No
high water-erodible soils or prime farmland soils occur.

590 Two large areas of high wind-erodible soils occur within the link. No high
water-erodible soils or prime farmland soils occur.

600 A large area of high wind-erodible soils occurs in the northern end of the link.

No high water-erodible soils or prime farmland soils occur.

610 Small areas of high water-erodible soils occur. No high wind-erodible soils or
prime farmland soils occur.

620 Small areas of high water-erodible soils occur. No high wind-erodible soils or
prime farmland soils occur.

630 Large areas of high water-erodible soils occur. No high wind-erodible soils or
prime farmland soils occur.

640 Large areas of high wind-erodible soils occur. No high water-erodible soils or
prime farmland soils occur.

650 Large areas of high wind-erodible soils occur. No high water-erodible soils or
prime farmland soils occur.

660 Large areas of high wind-erodible soils occur. No high water-erodible soils or
prime farmland soils occur.

670 Large areas of high water-erodible soils occur. No high wind-erodible soils or
prime farmland occur.

671 Areas with high water-erodible and high wind-erodible soils occur. No prime
farmland soils occur.

672 Areas with high water-erodible soils occur. No high wind-erodible soils or prime
farmland soils occur.

673 No high wind-erodible or high water-erodible soils or prime farmland soils occur
in the link

674 No high wind-erodible or high water-erodible soils or prime farmland soils occur
in the link
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Table ER-5 (Continued)

Descriptive Summary Of Soils By Corridor Link

675 Small area with high water-erodible soils occurs. No high wind-erodible soils or
prime farmland soils occur.

680 Large areas with high wind-erodible and water-erodible soils occur within the
link. No prime farmland soils occur.

690 Large areas with high wind-erodible soils occur within the link. No high water-
erodible soils or prime farmland soils occur.

700 Small areas with high wind-erodible soils occur within the link No high water-
erodible soils or prime farmland soils occur.

720 No high wind-erodible or high water-erodible soils or prime farmland soils occur
in the link

730 Small areas with high-erodible wind and/or high water-erodible soils occur in the
link. No prime farmland soils occur.

740 No high wind-erodible or high water-erodible soils or prime farmland soils occur
in the link

750 Small area with high wind-erodible and water-erodible soils occurs within the
link No prime farmland soils occur.

760 No high wind-erodible or high water-erodible soils or prime farmland soils occur
in the link.

770 No high wind-erodible or high water-erodible soils or prime farmland soils occur
in the link

780 No high wind-erodible or high water-erodible soils or prime farmland soils occur
in the link

790 Small area with high wind-erodible and high water-erodible soils occurs in the
link. No prime farmland soils occur in the link

800 Small area with high wind-erodible and high water-erodible soils occurs in the
link No prime farmland soils occur in the link

810 No high wind-erodible or high water-erodible soils or prime farmland soils occur
in the link

830 No high wind-erodible or high water-erodible soils or prime farmland soils occur
in the link

840 Small area with high wind-erodible and high water-erodible soils occur in the
link. No prime farmland soils occur.
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TABLE ER-6

General Soil Units in Project Area

Idaho

Gooding County - Wood River Area

1. Tiecska - Chijer Moderately deep to very deep well-drained soils formed in loess
and alluvium located on basalt plains with slopes of 2 to 12 percent.

2. Sedlake - Paulville - Starbuck: Shallow to very deep soils formed in alluvium
and wind deposited sandy material located on basalt plains with slopes of 2 to 20
percent.

3. Fathom - Kecko - Ephrata: Very deep, somewhat excessively and well-drained
soils formed in wind modified alluvium located on river terraces with slopes of 1

to 20 percent.

Twin Falls and Jerome Counties

4. Purdam - Siuka - Bahem: Silty, moderately deep to a hardpan to very deep, well-
drained, nearly level to moderately sloping, mesic soils formed in alluvium and
loess on upland terraces with slopes of 1 to 8 percent.

5. Portneuf - Siuka: Silty, very deep to moderately deep to a hardpan, well-drained,
nearly level to moderately sloping, mesic soils formed in aUuvium and loess on
upland terraces with slopes of to 8 percent.

6. Siuka - Minveno - Portneuf: Silty, moderately deep and shallow to a hardpan
and very deep, well-drained, nearly level to moderately sloping, mesic soils
formed in alluvium and loess on upland terraces with slopes of 1 to 8 percent.

7. Charia: Silty, shallow to a hardpan, well-drained, nearly level to moderately
sloping, mesic soils formed in alluvium and loess on upland terraces with slopes
of 1 to 8 percent.

8. Power - McCain - Paulville: Silty, very deep and moderately deep to basalt
bedrock, well-drained, nearly level to moderately sloping, mesic soils formed in
alluvium and loess on upland terraces with slopes of 1 to 8 percent.

9. Rock outcrop - Banbury - Paulville: Rock outcrop, and loamy, shallow to very
deep, well-drained, nearly level to moderately sloping, mesic soils formed in
alluvium and loess on upland terraces with slopes of 2 to 8 percent.
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Table ER-6 (Continued)

General Soil Units in Project Area

10. Chuska - Colthorp: Loamy, shallow to a hardpan, well-drained, nearly level to

moderately sloping, mesic soils formed in alluvium and loess on upland terraces

with slopes of 2 to 12 percent.

11. Roseworth: Silty, shallow to a hardpan, well-drained, nearly level to moderately
sloping, mesic soils formed in alluvium and loess on upland terraces with slopes
of 1 to 3 percent.

12. Kecko - Taunton - Harsan: Loamy, moderately deep to very deep, well-drained,
nearly level to moderately sloping, mesic soils formed in alluvium and loess on
upland terraces with slopes of to 8 percent.

13. Windypoint - Arbidge: Loamy, very deep to moderately deep to a hardpan, well-
drained, nearly level to moderately sloping, mesic soils formed in alluvium and
loess on upland terraces with slopes of 1 to 4 percent.

14. Ackett: Clayey-skeletal, shallow to a hardpan, well-drained, nearly level to

moderately sloping, mesic soils formed in alluvium and loess on upland terraces
with slopes of 2 to 10 percent.

15. Rock outcrop - Xerorthents: Rock outcrop and well-drained steep to very steep,
mesic soils formed in colluvium on breaks and canyons with variable texture and
depth with slopes of 30 to 90 percent.

16. Oshone - Aninto - Tock: Clayey, moderately deep and shallow to a hardpan,
well-drained, gently sloping to steep, frigid soils formed in alluvium, colluvium,
and residuum from welded tuff and volcanic ash on fans, upland terraces,

cuestas, and summits with slopes of 1 to 12 percent.

17. Brose - Amboat - Ragpie: Clayey or loamy, shallow to deep, well-drained, gently
sloping to steep, frigid soils formed in alluvium, colluvium, and residuum from
welded tuff and volcanic ash on fans, upland terraces, cuestas, and summits with
slopes of 2 to 20 percent.

18. Doodlelink - Strieker - Nawt: Deep and very deep, well-drained, gently sloping
to steep, frigid soils formed in alluvium, colluvium, and residuum from welded
tuff and volcanic ash on fans, upland terraces, cuestas, and summits with slopes
of 8 to 75 percent.

Cassia County - Western Part

19. Mackey - Mulett: Moderately deep and shallow, undulating to very steep, well-
drained, stony soils over bedrock.
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Table ER-6 (Continued)

General Soil Units in Project Area

20. Weeks - Alpowa: Deep, nearly level to strongly sloping, well-drained soils.

21. Buko - Paniogue: Deep, nearly level to gently sloping, well-drained soils;

moderately deep over gravel and sand.

Nevada

Elko County - Northeast Part

22. Aerie Fluvaquents - Cumulic Haplaquolls - Aerie Halaquepts: Level to nearly
level, very deep, somewhat poorly drained to very poorly drained soils on
floodplains, lakeplains and alluvial flats.

23. Cumulic Haplaquolls: Level to nearly level, very deep, well-drained (due to

altered drainage) to poorly drained soils on floodplains.

24. Xerollic Durargids - Durixerollic Haplargids - Durixerollic Camborthids: Gently
sloping to strongly sloping, well-drained soils on fan piedmont remnants, inset
fans and fan skirts.

25. Abruptic Aridic Durixerolls - Aridic Durixerolls - Xerollic Haplargids: Gently
sloping to steep, moderately deep to very deep, well-drained soils on fan
piedmont remnants.

26. Xerollic Durorthids - Xerollic Durargids: Gently sloping to moderately steep,
shallow to a cemented pan, well-drained soils on fan piedmont remnants.

27. Xerollic Durargids - Haploxerollic Durorthids-Durixerollic Haplargids: Gently
sloping to strongly sloping, moderately deep to deep, well-drained soils on fan
piedmont remnants.

28. Xerollic Durargids - Xeric Torriorthents-Lithic Xerollic Haplargids: Gently sloping
to strongly sloping, shallow, well-drained soils on fan piedmont remnant and low
hills.

29. Typic Durixerolls - Abruptic Aridic Durixerolls-Orthidic Durixerolls: Gently
sloping to strongly sloping, well-drained soils on fan piedmont remnants.

30. Entic Haploxerolls - Typic Argixerolls - Lithic Argixerolls: Moderately sloping to
steep, shallow, well-drained soils on hills.
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Table ER-6 (Continued)

General Soil Units in Project Area

31. Aridic Argixerolls - Durargidic Argixerolls - Aridic Calcic Argixerolls: Gently
sloping to strongly sloping, moderately deep to very deep, well-drained soils on
hills and mountain valley fans.

32. Durixerollic Camborthids - Xeric Torriorthents - Xerollic Haplargids: Gently
sloping to steep, shallow to moderately deep, well-drained soils on hills and
sideslopes with rock core on fan pediment remnants.

33. Lithic Xeric Torriorthents - Haploxerollic Durorthids - Xerollic Haplargids:

Moderately sloping to steep, shallow, well-drained soils on hills, sideslopes with
rock cores on fan piedmont remnants, and fan piedmont remnants.

34. Aridic Plexerolls - Aridic Argixerolls - Typic Argixerolls: Moderately sloping to

steep, moderately deep to very deep, well-drained soils on hills and mountains.

35. Lithic Argixerolls: Moderately sloping to steep, shallow, well-drained soils on
hills.

36. Lithic Xerollic Calciorthids - Lithic Xeric Torriorthents: Moderately sloping to

steep, shallow, well-drained soils on low mountains and hills.

White Pine County - West Part

37. Haploxerollic Durargids - Xerollic Durorthids: Loamy, shallow, well-drained soils

on alluvial fans. Slopes are 2 to 8 percent.

38. Xerollic Haplargids - Duric Camborthids - Duric Torriorthents: Fine loamy to

loamy, well- drained soils on alluvial fans and terraces. Slopes are to 4 percent.

39. Xerollic Haplargids - Xerollic Durargids - Xerollic Durorthids: Fine loamy to

loamy, shallow to deep, well-drained soils on alluvial fans. Slopes are 2 to 15
percent.

40. Xerollic Haplargids - Durixerollic Calciorthids: Fine loamy, shallow to deep,
well-drained soils on alluvial fans and terraces. Slopes are 2 to 8 percent.

41. Xerollic Camborthids - Typic Camborthids: Fine loamy to loamy, well-drained,
soils on basin-fill plains. Slopes are to 4 percent.

42. Vertic Camborthids - Typic Camborthids - Typic Torriorthents: Fine
montmorillonitic and fine to coarse silty, moderately well to well-drained soils on
terraces and basin fill plains. Slopes are to 4 percent.
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Table ER-6 (Continued)

General Soil Units in Project Area

43. Typic Camborthids - Typic Torriorthents - Xerollic Haplargids: Fine to coarse

silty and fine loamy, well-drained soils on alluvial fans, terraces, and basin-fill

plains. Slopes are to 4 percent.

44. Xerollic Durorthids - Xerollic Durargids: Fine loamy to loamy, shallow, well-

drained soils on alluvial fans. Slopes are 2 to 8 percent.

45. Xerollic Durorthids: Loamy, shallow, well-drained soils on alluvial fans. Slopes
are 2 to 30 percent.

46. Typic Durorthids - Typic Calciorthids - Typic Torriorthents: Fine loamy to loamy,
shallow to deep, well-drained soils on alluvial fans. Slopes are 2 to 15 percent.

47. Xerollic Durorthids - Xerollic Durargids - Xerollic Haplargids: Loamy, shallow to

deep, well-drained soils on alluvial fans. Slopes are 2 to 15 percent.

48. Xerollic Paleorthids - Xerollic Durargids - Haploxerollic Durorthids: Loamy to

coarse loamy, shallow to deep, well-drained soils on alluvial fans. Slopes are 2 to

8 percent.

49. Typic Xerorthents - Lithic Xerorthents: Loamy, shallow to deep, well-drained
soils on alluvial fans, pediments, and foothills. Slopes are 4 to 30 percent.

50. Aquic Calciorthids - Typic Haplaquolls - Typic Haploquolls: Fine
montmorillonitic to fine silty, poorly to somewhat poorly drained soils on flood
plains and basin-fill plains. Slopes are to 2 percent.

51. Lithic Xerollic Haplargids - Aridic Durixerolls - Rock Outcrop and Rubbleland:
Clayey montmorillonitic, loamy, and stony, shallow, well-drained soils on
foothills, mountain slopes, and ridge crests. Slopes are 4 to 50 percent.

52. Aridic Calcixerolls - Lithic Haploxerolls - Rock Outcrop and Rubbleland: Loamy
and stony, shallow to deep, well-drained soils on foothills, mountain slopes, and
ridgecrests. Slopes are 30 to 75 percent.

53. Lithic Xerollic Haplargids - Calcic Argixerolls - Rock Outcrop and Rubbleland:
Clayey-skeletal montmorillonitic, loamy, and stony, shallow, well-drained soils on
foothills, mountain slopes, and ridgecrests. Slopes are 30 to 75 percent.

54. Aridic Haploxerolls - Lithic Argixerolls - Rock Outcrop and Rubbleland: Loamy-
skeletal and stony, shallow to deep, well-drained soils on mountain slopes and
ridgecrests. Slopes are 15 to 50 percent.
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Table ER-6 (Continued)

General Soil Units in Project Area

55. Calcic Cryoborolls - Typic Cryochrepts - Rock Outcrop and Rubbleland: Loamy-
skeletal and stony, well-drained soils on mountain slopes and ridgecrests. Slopes

are 30 to 75 percent.

56. Argic Cryoborolls - Aridic Haploxerolls - Rock Outcrop and Rubbleland: Loamy-
skeletal and stony, well-drained soils on mountain slopes and ridgecrests. Slopes

are 15 to 75 percent.

Humboldt National Forest

57. Xerollic Calciorthid - Durixerolliic Calciorthids: Loamy-skeletal, moderately deep
to deep, well-drained, mesic soils formed in alluvium located on moderately
dissected pediment slopes and low elevation foothills. Slopes are to 20 percent.

58. Aridic Calcixeroll - Xerollic Calciorthids - Lithic Haploxerolls: Loamy-skeletal,
shallow to deep, well to excessively drained, mesic soils, located on moderately
dissected, steep, rocky foothills. Slopes are 20 to 50 percent.

59. Argic Cryoborolls - Pachic Cryoborolls - Calcic Cryoborolls: Clayey-skeletal and
loamy-skeletal, moderately deep to deep, poorly to well-drained soils located on
moderately dissected, steep, mountain sideslopes. Slopes are 20 to 50 percent.

60. Cryic Lithic Rendolls - Calcic Cryoborolls - Rock Outcrop: Loamy-skeletal to

stony, shallow to moderately deep, well to excessively drained soils located on
moderately dissected, steep, very rocky mountain sideslopes. Slopes are 30 to 70
percent.

Lincoln County - Pahranagat Area

61. Alko - Pahroc association: Nearly level to moderately sloping, gravelly soils that

are shallow over silica and lime-cemented hardpan on old alluvial fans.

62. Carrizo - Maynard Lake: Nearly level to strongly sloping, very deep, sandy soils

that are gravelly or stony on recent alluvial fans and intermittent stream
channels.
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Table ER-6 (Continued)

General Soil Units in Project Area

Clark County and Parts of Lincoln County

63. Glendale - Gila - Toquop: Deep, well drained and excessively drained, nearly

level to moderately sloping soils on flood plains, low alluvial fans, and low
terraces.

64. Bard - Colorock - Tonopah: Moderately deep to deep, well drained and
excessively drained, nearly level to strongly sloping soils on alluvial fans,

dissected terraces, breaks, and low hills.

65. Rockland - St. Thomas: Rockland, and shallow, well drained, moderately steep to

very steep soils on mountains, foothills, and fans.

Utah

Millard County - Warm Springs and House Range Areas

66. Amtoft - Checkett - Lodar families association: Steep and very steep, well-

drained, very shallow and shallow soils; on ridges, mountainsides and hillsides.

Slopes are 15 to 60 percent.

67. Dera - Sanpete - Sprager families association: Shallow to very deep, well-drained,

gently sloping to strongly sloping soils; on alluvial fans and bajadas. Slopes are

2 to 15 percent.

68. Lynndyl - Hiko Springs - Uvada families association: Very deep, well-drained,

nearly level to strongly sloping soils; on alluvial fans, lake terraces and lake

plains. Slopes are to 15 percent.

69. Uffens - Goshute - Uvada families association: Very deep, well-drained, level to

moderately sloping soils; on terraced alluvial fans, lake terraces and lake plains.

Slopes are to 8 percent.

70. Papoose - Cliffdown - Sheecan complex: Very deep, well-drained, gravelly fine-

sandy to very gravelly loams found on ridges and sideslopes of dissected alluvial

fans. Slopes are to 8 percent.

71. Rock Outcrop - Saxby family: Shallow, very stony loams and bedrock found on
hillslopes and mountain slopes.

72. Playas: Barren flats in closed basins. Slopes are to 1 percent.
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Table ER-6 (Continued)

General Soil Units in Project Area

Millard County - Delta Area

73. Yuba - Uffens - Uvada association: Deep, well-drained and moderately well-
drained, strongly saline to very strongly saline and moderately alkali to strongly
alkali, silty clay loams, sandy clay loams, and silt loams; on deltas, beach bars,
and flood plains.

74. Yenrab - Uvada association: Deep, well-drained and somewhat excessively
drained, strongly saline to very strongly saline and moderately alkali to strongly
alkali, sands and silt loams; on terraces and plains.

75. Abraham - Anco - Abbot association: Deep, somewhat poorly drained and
poorly drained, slightly saline to strongly saline and slightly alkali loams, silty

clay loams, and silty clays; on lake plains and flood plains.

76. Uvada - Playas - Goshute association: Deep, well-drained, strongly saline to very
strongly saline and moderately alkali to strongly alkali, silt loams, and gravelly
silt loams, and playas; on lake plains and terraces.
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TABLE ER-7

Summary of Soil Resource Inventory

Prime Soils with Soils with Soils with Soils with No new Access Access

Farm- High Haz. High Haz. High Haz. L to M Haz. Access Roads Roads Total

land Water Eros. Wind Eros. W/W Eros. WAV Eros. Roads <8% 8 - 35% >35% Distance

Link (mi) (mi) (mi) (mi) (mi) (mi) (mi) (mi) (mi)

10 2.5 11.1 13.7 13.7

20 2.9 3.0 5.6 5.6

30 3.1 3.2 6.0 0.1 6.1

41 14.7 2.2 21.6 4.6 1.9 27.5

42,43 0.9 4.9 2.9 0.4 8.1

51,52 0.1 0.5 0.7 6.6 5.9 1.7 14.1

61 9.6 0.9 12.5 1.1 24.5 0.6 0.4 25.5

62 3.6 0.3 4.7 0.4 0.1 5.2

63 1.6 1.0 2.6 1.0 0.1 3.7

64 18.9 3.5 1.7 0.4 43.4 11.1 1.0 55.5

71 0.3 7.5 0.8 12.3 8.3 2.4 23.1

72 3.8 0.4 5 3.6 1.9 10.5

81 2.9 0.3 13.5 3.5 0.6 47.6

82 6.0 16.3 10.5 3.1 29.6

83 1.5 4.0 5.4 1.5 10.9

91 1.2 5.9 3.3 0.5 9.7

92 0.6 9.0 6.4 4.9 2.3 13.6

100 0.4 0.7 7.9 3.6 0.5 12

110 0.5 1.1 1.0 2.6

120 0.3 1.5 1.2 3

130 5.3 2.8 4.4 1.4 8.6

141 5.2 7.5 8.6 1.2 17.4

142 5.7 3.0 0.2 8.9

143 8.0 1.8 0.2 10

144 0.3
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Table ER-7 (Continued)

Summary of Soil Resource Inventory

Prime Soils with Soils with Soils with Soils with No new Access Access

Farm- High Haz. High Haz. High Haz. L to M Haz. Access Roads Roads Total

land Water Eros. Wind Eros. W/W Eros. WAV Eros. Roads <8% 8-35% >35% Distance

Link (mi) (mi) (mi) (mi) (mi) (mi) (mi) (mi) (mi)

151

152

161

162

163

164

165

166

167

168

169

1610

1611

1612

170

180

190

200

211

212

221

222

223

224

225

4.4

0.6

3.4

0.3

0.7

0.1

0.4

0.9

1.7

6.0

2.8

2.3

8.0

6.7

16.4

6.7

8.9

8.1

3.7

4.9

5.6

2.1

0.5

2.0

2.0

5.9

2.5

1.4

2.3

7.1

25.0

18.5

19.2

4.4

13.2

16.3

3.4

23.5

13.2

3.0

2.6

12.6

1.8

3.8

4.1

2.6

1.9

2.8

0.7

3.0

1.6

1.1

1.1

0.8

2.8

7.7

10.2

2.0

2.9

4.4

0.9

19.0

2.8

2.5

1.1

0.9

0.9

0.3

0.8

1.4

0.2

0.5

0.6

1.1

2.4

0.4

0.1

5.2

0.8

0.8

22.6

9.9

8.7

9.9

8.3

4.6

4.7

2.7

5.1

7.7

3.6

3

3.1

10.5

33.8

30.7

21.6

7.3

17.6

16.3

4.4

44.8

13.2

5.9

5.9
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Table ER-7 (Continued)

Summary of Soil Resource Inventory

Prime Soils with Soils with Soils with Soils with No new Access Access

Farm- High Haz. High Haz. High Haz. LtoMHaz. Access Roads Roads Total

land Water Eros. Wind Eros. W/WEros. W/WEros. Roads <8% 8-35% > 35% Distance

Link (mi) (mi) (mi) (mi) (mi) (mi) (mi) (mi) (mi)

226 5.4 13.8 18.0 8.9 3.7 30.6

230 15.2 ----- ----- 16.4 ----- ----- 16.4

241 - 5.2 ----- ----- 27.8 1.8 29.6

242 2.6 ----- 6.8 0.3 7.1

243 —

-

1.0 0.3 ----- 1.1

250 ----- 2.2 5.9 ----- 20.4 8.4 1.7 24.7

260 0.6 6.7 ----- 2.1 3.8 0.8 6

261 - 4.5 ----- ----- 5.5 5.5

262 -- 0.8 ----- 2.3 1.8 4.1

263 2.9 ----- 5.4 1.5 2.7 9.6

264 ----- 4.2 ----- 3.9 3.0 3.5 10.4

265 - 2.6 - -

—

14.1 6.9 1.8 22.8

266 ----- 2.9 ----- ----- 8.7 9.8 4.1 22.6

267 - 0.2 ----- 9.2 10.8 0.6 20.6

270 - 0.7 ----- 4.2 4.2

280 ----- 5.5 4.1 27.6 4.9 2.0 34.5

291 3.8 0.5 ----- 12.8 1.6 14.4

292 1.2 7.8 6.9 ----- 20.3 0.9 1.3 22.5

293 - 7.1 4.3 15.0 5.3 1.3 21.6

300 - ----- 0.9 ----- 11 2.7 1.0 4.8

310 -- 1.8 3.0 0.4 1.3 4.7

320 0.8 0.6 1.4 0.6 2.6

330 1.4 0.9 3.9 4.7 1.0 9.6

331 -- ----- - —- "

332 - ---
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Table ER-7 (Continued)

Summary of Soil Resource Inventory

Prime Soils with Soils with Soils with Soils with No new Access Access

Farm- High Haz. High Haz. High Haz. L to M Haz. Access Roads Roads Total

land Water Eros. Wind Eros. W/W Eros. WAV Eros. Roads <8% 8 - 35% >35% Distance

Link (mi) (mi) (mi) (mi) (mi) (mi) (mi) (mi) (mi)

340 0.1 1.7 4.5 2.3 8.5

350 3.6 0.4 11.6 2.8 4.6 19

360 7.5 1.1 20.6 18.8 14.9 54.3

361

362

363

364

370 3.0 8.5 1.6 0.2 10.3

380 8.5 0.4 13.1 4.4 4.7 22.2

390 3.9 0.1 2.5 10.0 5.3 2.4 17.7

400 8.8 2.3 11.1

410 10.0 5.8 0.1 15.9

420 3.0 11.7

430 11.9 4.3 0.7 16.9

440 11.4 6.6 0.4 18.4

450 14.8 46.1 29.1 3.6 88.8

461 1.2 6.3 23.7 8.5 2.9 95.0

462 10.7 17.0 6.9 4.0 27.9

470 2.5 2.1 8.7 18.8

480 1.9 4.7 11.3 4.8 0.3 16.4

490 3.8 0.1 9.1

500 10.9

510 6.6

520 8.5

530 0.5 0.7 10.7
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Table ER-7 (Continued)

Summary of Soil Resource Inventory

Prime Soils with Soils with Soils with Soils with No new Access Access

Farm- High Haz. High Haz. High Haz. L to M Haz. Access Roads Roads Total

land Water Eros. Wind Eros. W/WEros. W/WEros. Roads <8% 8 - 35% >35% Distance

Link (mi) (mi) (mi) (mi) (mi) (mi) (mi) (mi) (mi)

540 3.0 1.9 6.9

550 2.6 0.7 4.8

560 3.1 4.6

571 2.8 0.4 6.8

572 0.2 0.2 4.8

580 3.6 9

590 3.9 9.1

600 1.8 7.8

610 1.4 19.2 8.3 8.9 36.4

620 0.8 4.3 7.7 1.4 13.4

630 8.2 26.7 20.9 4.9 52.5

640 2.3 2.9 10.8

650 1.1 5.5 2.7 0.1 8.3

660 1.1 3.7 2.2 6.0

670 3.5 5.7 5.6 11.3

671 — 4.2 1.0 30.7 34.0 0.7 65.4

672 5.6 15.5 7.6 0.4 23.5

673 14.4 5.0 0.6 22.0

674 19.4 4.8 0.6 24.8

675 0.3 0.7 26.8

680 1.3 9.6 4.4 49.7

690 11.1 44.0 0.1 44.1

700 1.5 12.1 12.1

720 18.5 3.2 1.1 22.8

730 0.2 2.5 0.7 7.8 4.7 13.2
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Table ER-7 (Continued)

Summary of Soil Resource Inventory

Note:

Prime Soils with Soils with Soils with Soils with No new Access Access

Farm- High Haz. High Haz. High Haz. L to M Haz. Access Roads Roads Total

land Water Eros. Wind Eros. WAV Eros. WAV Eros. Roads <8% 8 - 35% >35% Distance

Link (mi) (mi) (mi) (mi) (mi) (mi) (mi) (mi) (mi)

740 1.7 1.5 3.2

750 0.2 2.1 3.3 9.6 15.0

760 4.0 5.0 3.4 12.4

770 3.0 9.2 0.4 12.6

780 3.9 3.9

790 0.2 2.9 0.2 3.1

800 0.4 0.7 1.6 0.1 2.4

810 3.1 1.1 4.2

830 2.5 0.6 4.6

840 0.1 3.2 3.2

Haz. - Hazard

WAV - Wind and/or Water
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TABLE ER-8
Summary of Water Resource Inventory

Int. Per. Int. Per.

Link Stream Stream Lake Lake Spring

Shallow Area of

Ground Pol Alkali

Water Hood Wetland Flat

(mi) (mi) (mi) (mi)

10 4 4

20 2 1 — 1

30 2 4 — 1

41 27 11

42,43 9 1

51,52 29 2

61 6 2

62 1

63 2

64 47 2

71 28 3 —- 0.2

72 16 3 -

81 9 5

82 45 2

83 4 2

91 2 1 0.5

92 11 2 1

100 5 1 3.1

110 2 -

120 2

130 11

141 26 1

142 12

143 12

144 8

151 34 1

152 16

161 8

162 9 1 —

-

l ..... 0.3

163 11 2 —

-

----- 0.5

164 7 1 -- 0.1

165 7

166 4 1.2

167 4 — 0.9

168 15 1 1 l 0.5

169 4 0.8

1610 4

1611 6

1612 13

170 42 1 1 4.0

180 39 - 3.0

190 6 10.1

200 11

211 10 —- 8.0
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Table ER-8 (Continued)

Summary of Water Resource Inventory

Int. Per. Int. Per.

Link Stream Stream Lake Lake Spring

Shallow Area of

Ground Pot. Alkali

Water Hood Wetland Flat

(mi) (mi) (mi) (mi)

212

221

222

223

224

225

226

230

241

242

243

250

260

261

262

263

264

265

266

267

270

280

291

292

293

300

310

320

330

331

332

340

350

360

361

362

363

364

370

380

390

400

410

420

5

77

16

1

5

3

7

3

3

11

1

4

2

2

4

14

22

3

6

24

5

4

5

12

5

3

10

13

51

11

5

6

33

13

14

17

5

19

21

15

16.4

5.4

3.2

4.3

5.9

3.5

7.9

5.3

0.4

0.8

0.9

3.9

2.4

6.4

9.1

4.9

2.5

4.6

1.5

0.9

1.8

0.7
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Table ER-8 (Continued)

Summary of Water Resource Inventory

Link

Int. Per. Int. Per.

Stream Stream Lake Lake Spring

Shallow Area of

Ground Pot. Alkali

Water Flood Wetland Flat

(mi) (mi) (mi) (mi)

4.6

1.5 —

-

1.2 —

-

1.7

4.4 —

420

430

440

450

461

462

470

480

490

500

510

520

530

540

550

560

571

572

590

600

610

620

630

640

650

660

670

671

672

673

674

675

680

690

700

710

720

730

740

750

760

770

21

15

19

68

13

30

28

25

2

4

2

3

7

11

4

4

4

1

1

3

17

7

35

6

13

7

14

79

28

35

46

54

95

63

24

26

19

3

14

13

12

9.3

8.0

9.9

1.5

4.6

4.2

5.0

2.1

2.6

1.0

0.2

1.0

14.1

1.0

0.4

1.1

1.3
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Table ER-8 (Continued)

Summary of Water Resource Inventory

Shallow Area of

Ground Pol Alkali

Int. Per. Int. Per. Water Flood Wedand Flat

Link Stream Stream Lake Lake Spring (mi) (mi) (mi) (mi)

780 5

790

800

— — — —
.— .... ....

810 —

-

—

,

— — 1.9 0.5

830 — — — 1.4 —
840 — .... 0.4 ....

Note: Int. - Intermittent

Per. - Perennial

Pot - Potential
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CHAPTER 4

BIOLOGICAL RESOURCES

INTRODUCTION

Overview

The biological resources study for the proposed SWIP encompasses portions of southern
Idaho, northwestern Utah, and extends from northeastern to southern Nevada. Owing to the

size and the geographical extent of the area crossed by study corridors, numerous biotic

(plant- animal) communities are involved. Biotic communities within the study corridors

range from low, hot, arid desertscrub north of Las Vegas, Nevada to high elevation conifer

woodlands of bristlecone pine and other subalpine communities in the mountains of eastern

Nevada. Plant and animal species lists, including scientific and common names, are shown
in the tables at the end of the chapter.

Physiographically, the study corridors cross areas largely composed of north-south trending

mountain ranges, some of which reach elevations in excess of 11,000 feet elevation (e.g.

Wheeler Peak at 13,000+ feet). Broad alluvial valleys and dry, Pleistocene lake beds occur

between mountain ranges over much of the areas crossed by study corridors.

Great Basin desertscrub communities dominated by various species of sagebrush and
intermixed with grasses are the most common plant communities ranging from the southern
Clover, Delamar, and Pahranagat Ranges north into Idaho and western Utah. Within this

region are local occurrences of saltbush communities, dry playas, grasslands, and greasewood
communities. Communities dominated by juniper and/or pihon occur on mountain slopes.

At higher elevations communities of mountain brush, aspen, and coniferous

woodland or forests may be found.

South of the Delamar, Clover, and Pahranagat Mountains, Mojave desertscrub is the

dominant vegetative feature. Mojave desertscrub communities are generally dominated by
blackbrush or creosotebush depending on physiographic position and soil types.

Riparian habitats and mesic areas within the region are associated with perennial streams,

seeps, and springs. In Idaho, the Snake River, Salmon Falls Creek, and Goose Lake are

examples. In Nevada, important riparian and aquatic habitats are associated with a number
of streams, springs and marshlands ranging from the Humboldt River to more or less

isolated springs in the Steptoe, Spring, and White River Valleys. Riparian areas in Utah are

associated with the Sevier River system, including a number of springs in the Snake Valley,

Leland Harris Spring, and the Gandy Salt Marsh Spring complex.

Due to the variety of habitats, wildlife species diversity within the study corridors is quite

high. It is estimated that 560 species of vertebrate wildlife are likely to occur in the area over
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the course of a year. Included in this number are approximately 70 species of fish, 15

amphibians, 62 reptiles, 316 birds, and 11 species of mammals. About 34 of these species are

non-native introductions (e.g. ring-necked pheasant, European starling, house sparrow, carp,

several other fish species, and bullfrog). Some species, such as mule deer pronghorn, sage

grouse, and ferruginous hawk, are widely distributed throughout the study corridors. Other

species such as the relict dace and Lahontan speckled dace are highly restricted to several

isolated springs and/or reaches of small streams.

Federal environmental legislation applicable to biological resources in the study corridors

includes the Endangered Species Act of 1973 (16 U.S.C. 1531 et seq.) as amended, the Sikes

Act, Title II (16 U.S.C. 670 et seq.) as amended, the Federal Land Policy and Management Act

of 1976 (FLPMA) (43 U.S.C. 1701), the Migratory Bird Treaty Act of 1986, the Bald Eagle Act

of 1940 (amended in 1962 to include the golden eagle), and the National Environmental

Policy Act of 1969 (NEPA).

The National Environmental Policy Act requires federal agencies to prepare Environmental

Impact Statements on all major federal actions in accordance with Council on Environmental

Quality (CEQ) regulations [40 Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) 1500]. The final EIS for this

project will involve an analysis of the impacts of the preferred alternative and will conform

to the CEQ regulations for implementing NEPA.

The Endangered Species Act provides the U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service (FWS) with authority

to protect wildlife and plant species designated as threatened or endangered. All wild birds,

with the exception of the starling and house sparrow, are covered by the federal Migratory

Bird Treaty Act. The bald eagle and golden eagle are further protected by the Bald Eagle Act

(as amended 1962).

BLM lands are administered under a multiple-use and sustained yield mandate, FLPMA.

The goal of management and preservation of wildlife as a principle multiple-use under this

mandate is the maintenance of habitat diversity. Habitat management actions on federal

lands must also comply with the Sikes Act, Title II - Conservation Programs on Public Land.

FS lands are managed under the authority of the National Forest Management Act (NFMA)

of 1976.

Two species which occur largely on public lands administered by the BLM are the desert

bighom and desert tortoise. Rangewide Plans both for the desert bighorn and desert tortoise

outline/define objectives and management actions so as to ensure maintenance of viable

populations of these species on public lands.

Wild horses and burros are afforded protection under the Wild Free Roaming Horse and

Burro Act of 1971 (Public Law 92-195). This act protects animals from unauthorized capture,

branding, harassment and death. The BLM and FS share authority for managing wild horse

and burro herds on public lands.

State of Nevada. Cactus and yucca occurring in the study corridors in Nevada are afforded

protection under the Cactus and Yucca Law (Nevada Revised Statutes 527.010 and 527.200).
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The Nevada Board of Commissioners has the duty and power to establish policy for the

protection, propagation, and management of wildlife in the state of Nevada. These policies

along with long-range goals are outlined in the Policy Plan for Management of Nevada's

Wildlife through 1990 .

State of Idaho. A law protecting native wildflowers enacted in 1967 (Idaho Code Section 18-

3913) gives the Idaho Department of Parks and Recreation authority to establish and amend a

list of plants in need of protection because they might become extinct or they affect the scenic

beauty of state roads.

The Idaho Department of Fish and Game is mandated under Idaho Code Section 36-103 to

preserve, protect, perpetuate, and manage all wildlife. All fish and wildlife are considered to

be property of the state, and their capture and take are regulated by the Department.

State of Utah. Subject to the policy-making authority of the wildlife board and the board of

big game control, the Division of Wildlife Resources has the responsibility to protect,

propagate, manage, conserve, and distribute protected wildlife throughout the state, under

Section 23-14-1 of the Utah Code.

Biological Resource Issues

The most significant issues with respect to potential impacts to biological resources within

the SWIP study corridors relate to several species, several crucial habitat types, and

increasing public access to currently inaccessible areas. With respect to biological resources,

significant issues relate to project impacts on the following:

• Sage grouse leks - direct impact to leks as well as long term impact

resulting from the presence of new towers near leks that may facilitate

predation on nests, young, and adult grouse by raptors, magpies, and
ravens.

• Sage grouse wintering grounds - sage grouse have some very specific

wintering ground habitat requirements and there is concern about

ground disturbing activity in these areas. Also, new towers in

wintering habitat could increase predation by raptors.

• Ferruginous hawk - recent data suggest population declines in this

federal candidate species. Issues include disturbance of nesting birds,

destruction of ground nests, and potential increased illegal shooting

occasioned by increased public access. There is concern on the part of

management agencies for raptor nesting areas in general.

• Crucial big game habitat - included in this category are antelope

kidding grounds, mule deer, elk, and antelope wintering grounds, elk

calving grounds, and mule deer and desert bighorn movement
corridors. Concern is focused on ground disturbance to some extent,
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but the major problem relates to increased access with the potential

for increased harassment, poaching, and increased take by legal

hunters.

• Candidate wildlife species for federal listing - several federal

candidate species occur within the study corridors including

long-billed curlew, ferruginous hawk, white-faced ibis, and several

fish species. Concern for these species relates to habitat destruction

and human disturbance resulting from increased access.

• Candidate plant species for federal listing - although few known
populations of sensitive plants are known to occur within study

corridors, this is likely a function of inadequate data rather than a true

absence of such species. Concerns for rare plants relate to ground

disturbance primarily with secondary, lesser concerns relating to

illegal collecting.

• Federally listed wildlife species - several listed threatened or

endangered species occur within the study corridors. Concern for

these species relates to potential habitat destruction (e.g.

spring-inhabiting subspecies of the speckled dace and desert tortoise)

and possible increased illegal shooting or harassment resulting from

increased public access (e.g. bald eagle and desert tortoise).

Study Personnel

E. Linwood Smith served as principal investigator for the biological resource studies for the

proposed SWIP. Dr. Smith has been the Director of the Biological Resources group since

joining the firm in July, 1987. Prior to joining the firm, Dr. Smith owned a successful, small

biological consulting firm in Tucson, Arizona. Dr. Smith has participated, generally as

principal investigator, in a large number of transmission line and other projects over the past

17 years. Some recent examples include the Arizona Interconnection Project, the Mead-
Phoenix 500kV Transmission Line Project, the Devers-Palo Verde 500kV Transmission Line

#2, the Intermountain Generating Station, and several fiber optic line studies in Texas, New
Mexico, Arizona, and Nevada. Dr. Smith holds Bachelor's, Master of Science, and Doctor of

Philosophy degrees, all in the biological sciences.

Carla Alford, a Dames & Moore biologist was responsible for collection and mapping of

wildlife resource data for the SWIP project and prepared the wildlife section of the Technical

Inventory Report. She also assisted Dr. Smith with impact analysis and the impact

assessment report. Ms. Alford has a Master's degree in biology and a Bachelors degree in

wildlife science.

Kimberly Otero, a biologist for Dames & Moore, was responsible for the collection and
mapping of botanical resource data. She assisted in compiling tables for plant and bird

species found in the various habitats of the SWIP project, and reviewed the impact analysis
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for botany. She holds a Master's degree in natural resource management and a Bachelor's

degree in biology, with an emphasis on botany.

Mark H. Cochran, a biologist with Dames & Moore, was responsible for the inventory of

wildlife resources for the Moapa Alternatives in southern Nevada. Mr. Cochran also

reviewed other portions of the technical reports. He has completed graduate studies in

zoology and wildlife management and holds a bachelor's degree in biology.

INVENTORY

Methods

For biological resources, the SWIP study corridors extend one mile on either side of assumed
centerlines. The study corridors start at the Midpoint Station near Shoshone, Idaho, and
traverse eastern Nevada to the Dry Lake substation siting area north of Las Vegas. East-west

study corridors were also evaluated from the Ely, Nevada area to a new substation site near

Delta in northwestern Utah.

Biological resource data for the states of Idaho, Nevada, and Utah were obtained from a

regional study conducted by Dames & Moore in 1987. Additionally, biological data were
collected for the SWEP study corridors from scientific literature, existing Dames & Moore
files, Landsat imagery, aerial photography, and agency contacts. Agency personnel were
asked to provide information on potential or known occurrences of sensitive species of

wildlife and plants, and on habitats of special concern within study corridors. Information
was requested from the USDI Bureau of Land Management (BLM), National Park Service

(NPS), USDA Forest Service (FS), U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS), Utah Division of

Wildlife Resources (UDWR), Nevada Department of Wildlife (NDOW), Idaho Department of

Fish and Game (IDFG), and Idaho, Nevada, and Utah Natural Heritage Programs. Complete
lists of the individuals and agencies contacted are presented in Appendices A and B. Some
of the primary contacts for biological resources are shown on Figures BIO-1 and BIO-2.

Data collected for the study corridors includes:

• vegetation types

• significant wildlife habitats

• potential or known localities of sensitive, threatened, and endangered species

• distribution of floodplains and riparian/mesic areas

Field checks were conducted where necessary to verify the accuracy of aerial photography
and Landsat data interpretations.

Data was mapped for sensitive wildlife and plant locations within corridors one mile on
either side of an assumed centerline for each study corridor. Locational data on sensitive

wildlife habitats consisted of polygonal (area) and point data (specific location). Sensitive
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fish and plant locations consisted primarily of specific point data. Centerline reports were

generated for those species known to occur directly on the assumed centerline of the study

corridors.

Results

Vegetation

Two physiographic provinces, the Columbia Intermountain Province and the Basin and
Range Province are included along with the following floristic sections: the Snake River

Plain, the Owyhee Uplands, the Bonneville Basin, the Central Great Basin, the Mojave Desert,

and the Calcareous Mountains. Most of the proposed routes lie within the basins between
numerous north-south trending mountain ranges, but some are located on the low foothills of

these ranges, and a few ascend to near the tops of higher mountain peaks and ridges.

A total of eleven vegetation communities were identified within the SWIP study corridors.

Sagebrush and/or grassland communities generally dominate intermountain lowlands.

Mountain shrub communities, including those dominated by big sagebrush, usually eclipse

other communities on more mountainous sites, but may be locally surpassed by communities
of pifton and/or juniper. At higher elevations communities of limber pine and bristlecone

pine with inclusions of quaking aspen are found . Alpine tundra communities occur only on
the highest mountain peaks within the study corridor.

The distribution of vegetative communities within study corridors was determined through
use of satellite imagery (LANDSAT), both infrared and false-color composite images. Data
from the images were entered in Dames & Moore's Geographic Information Management
System (GIMS) and utilized to generate hard copy maps illustrating the distribution of

vegetation types within each study corridor. Vegetative mapping extended to one mile on
either side of the assumed centerline of each study corridor.

Some of the vegetative communities could not be separated from one another on the satellite

images due to very similar spectral qualities. For example, sagebrush and shadscale

communities appear identical. Consequently, it was necessary to combine some communities
into broader categories of vegetation types. These types and the discrete communities they
contain are as follows:

Mapped Veeetation Type Communities Represented

Agriculture Irrigated Agriculture

Non-irrigated Agriculture

Agricultural Bare Soil

Grassland Grassland
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Mapped Vegetation Type Communities Represented

Sage Scrub Shadscale

Greasewood
Samphire-iodine bush
Great Basin Sagebrush

Mojave desertscrub Mojave desertscrub

Mountain shrub/grasses Pinon-juniper

Alpine Tundra

Mountain conifer/broadleaf Limber and bristlecone pine

Quaking aspen

Riparian Riparian /Mesic

Vegetative Communities

Eleven vegetative communities have been identified in the SWIP study corridors. Dominant
plant species and potentially occurring sensitive plant species are listed and/or discussed for

each community type. Common and scientific names for characteristic species within these

communities are listed in Tables BIO-1 through BIO-9.

Agriculture: Much of the area east of Boise and surrounding Twin Falls has been cleared of

native vegetation and converted to various types of agriculture. One sensitive plant species,

Astragalus oniciformis, formerly occurred in low sagebrush foothills in this area. It was last

collected in 1947, however, and may now be extinct.

Grassland Community: Grassland communities occur throughout the study corridors,

largely ecotonal with other plant communities, but often present as discrete grassland units.

In many areas of the Great Basin, native species of grasses have largely been replaced by
exotic, introduced species (Turner 1982). Cheatgrass brome, a Eurasian introduction to the

Great Basin, is probably the most common, dominant grass species in the region. Another
Eurasian species, crested wheatgrass, has been cultivated in the United States and is widely
planted on rangelands, including those within the study corridors, to increase livestock

forage.

Other non-native species commonly to abundantly found in Great Basin grasslands include
filaree, tumble mustard, and russian thistle. Native species that persist include gramas,
needlegrasses, galleta, sand dropseed, Indian ricegrass, and squirreltail. These species vary
locally in abundance and domination within the grassland community type. Table BIO-1 lists

characteristic native and exotic plant species occurring in Great Basin grassland communities.
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A number of sensitive plant species that occur in Great Basin sagebrush and more upland

woodland communities may also occur in areas of grassland or ecotones between grassland

and sage, or woodland communities.

Shadscale Community: Shadscale occurs in low elevation, often saline basins typified by

low precipitation, heavy soils, and a water table too deep to support stands of greasewood.

This shrub-dominated community normally has cover values less than 12 to 15 percent, and

plants that are often less than one meter in height. Some of the characteristic shrubby species

that occur in this type along with shadscale are listed in Table BIO-2.

Sensitive plant species that may be present include two species of buckwheat, Eriogonum

nummulare var. ammophilum (Welsh, 1987) and Eriogonum batemanii var. eremicum,

(Welsh 1987) (cited as Eriogonum ammophilum and Eriogonum eremicum in Federal

Register, February 21, 1990), and Sphaeralcea caespitosa .

Greasewood Community: Greasewood occurs in saline soils along the edges of playas

where the water table is high. Salts from the soils are drawn in solution into the plant, the

leaves drop off and rot causing a highly alkaline habitat in which only specialized, salt

tolerant plants can survive. Species that occur along with greasewood in such habitats are

listed in Table BIO-3. Vegetative cover in greasewood communities is usually less than 10

percent.

Castilleja salsuginosa is a sensitive species that could occupy alkaline habitats in the vicinity

of geothermal hot springs. This plant has, however, only been collected from its type locality

and it seems unlikely that it is present within study corridors of the SWIP. Other sensitive

plants known from greasewood communities that could be present include Astragalus

callithrix, Cryptantha compacta, and Penstemon nanus.

Samphire-Iodine Bush Community: The samphire-iodine bush community occurs where the

combination of high water table and high soil salt content is so great that water often stands

in pools of low playas and dense crusts of salt crystals form on soil surfaces and on the bases

of plants. Total vegetative cover in this unique plant community is usually less than eight

percent contributed by a relatively small number of species of plants (Table BIO-4).

No known sensitive species of plants characteristically occupy this habitat type.

Great Basin Sagebrush Community: On low foothills at somewhat higher elevations, big

sagebrush reaches down to make contact with playa chenopods, and upward along ridges

and in valley bottoms to mingle with pinon-juniper woodlands. In addition, portions of this

community extend well above pinon-juniper to cover rocky ridges and valleys at elevations

as high as 10,000 feet. At the higher elevations, soils are rocky and less dense, the water

table is lower, and soils are free of salts. Vegetative cover in Great Basin sagebrush
communities generally falls between 20 to 50 percent.

Within this community are local occurrences of mountain mahogany, usually growing on
south-facing slopes and often in dense stands. On moist, high elevation soiis and in ravines,

clones of quaking aspen break up the sagebrush dominated landscape. In some areas,
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Douglas-fir and white fir may grow in thick stands on north-facing slopes. In some portions

of the study corridors in Nevada, limber pine and spruce occur with white fir on north-facing

slopes.

It is noteworthy that considerable variation exists in regard to the distribution of the various

species of sage. For example, shallow, rocky, calcareous soils are favored by black sagebrush

while deeper, wetter soils are favored by big sagebrush. Some of the more important plant

species likely to be found in Great Basin sagebrush communities are listed in Table BIO-5.

A number of sensitive species of plants are likely to be present within this community
including Artemisia papposa, Astragalus lentiginosus var. latus, Coryphantha vivipera var.

rosea, Cryptantha interrupta, Eriogonum argophyllum, Erigeron latus, Lesquerella

hitchcockii, Penstemon concinnus, R_ moriahensis, R nanus, Sclerocactus pubispinus, and
Silene scaposa var. lobata .

Mojave Desertscrub Community: On the basin floors and bajadas usually below 4,000 feet

in extreme southern Nevada, creosotebush dominates the landscape. Creosotebush is the

most abundant plant in the Mojave desertscrub community with white bursage a frequent

codominant. Plants that may be locally dominant include Joshua trees, blackbrush, all-scale,

desert holly, and brittlebush. Some characteristic plants found in Mojave desertscrub are

listed in Table BIO-6.

Sensitive species likely to occur include Arctomecon merriami, Penstemon bicolor var.

bicolor, P. bicolor var. roseus, and Astragalus triquetrus .

Finon-Juniper Community: In areas of generally higher elevation (5,000 to 8,000 feet) and
steeper slopes, pinon-juniper woodlands dominate the upper foothill landscape. Often these

woodlands or "pygmy forests" are limited to single slopes and/or basins. However, in many
areas, this vegetative type runs continuously from mountain range to mountain range.

Annual precipitation in these sites varies greatly. Soils are often rocky, shallow, and poorly
defined. Plant cover is often less than 15 percent with most of that existing as upper canopy
cover. Grasses, forbs, and woody plants are limited. The most common woody plant is

singleleaf pinon. Neither singleleaf pinon nor pinon pine occurs in southern Idaho where
these pinon species are replaced by Utah juniper. Additional plant species found in pifion-

juniper woodlands are listed in Table BIO-7.

Sensitive species likely to occur include Astragalus aequalis, A. callithrix, A. lentiginosus var.

latus, Eriogonum nummulare var. rosea, Cryptantha interrupta, Eriogonum nummulare var.

ammophilum (Welsh, 1987), E. batemanii var. eremicum (Welsh, 1987), Penstemon concinnus,
P. nanus, P. moriahensis, Silene scaposa var. lobata, and Sclerocactus pubispinus . An unique
variety swamp Cedar (Tuniperes scopulorum ) is known to occur in Nevada.

Limber Pine-Bristlecone Pine Community: This high elevation community occurs between
8,000 to 10,500 feet elevation. Common tree species (individuals of which may exceed 50 feet

in height) include white fir (Abies concolor var. lowiana) (at the lower elevational limits of

the type), bristlecone pine (Pinus longaeva) , and limber pine (P. flexilis) . Bristlecone pines,

(R aristata) which are the oldest known living trees and provide important historical

information, often grow in pure stands.
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One sensitive species that may occur is Silene Nachleringae .

Alpine Tundra Community: Above timberline, at elevations in excess of 11,000 feet, low-

growing perennial herbs are virtually the only plant types present and woody plants are

either very rare or non-existent. Table BIO-8 provides a listing of some of the grasses and

sedges that occur in Alpine Tundra Communities within the study corridors.

One sensitive species that may occur is Cvmopterus nivalis .

Riparian Community: Arising from melting snow and running down from mountain ranges

into the hot basins are numerous ephemeral and a few perennial streams. Some streams in

the region traversed by the SWTP study corridors originate from perennial headwater spring

sources. A typical intermountain vegetation that includes cottonwoods, willows, dogwood,

wild rose, birch, chokecherry, aspen, and alder, may grow along these waterways. The

characteristic species present will vary with elevation and climatic conditions. Some of these

species are listed in Table BIO-9.

Wetlands are present in the form of marshes and wet meadows within portions of the study

corridors, primarily at lower elevations.

No known sensitive plants occur in this community.

Idaho

The study corridors north and west of Twin Falls generally traverse lands dominated by sage

scrub intermixed with Great Basin grasslands. In some areas, attempts to replace sage scrub

with grassland have occurred. Crested wheatgrass and cheatgrass are abundant components

of the grassland community in these areas. In addition to sage scrub and grassland

communities, some agricultural lands are traversed, as are riparian communities of willow,

Russian olive, and other broadleaf species on the Snake River north of Hagerman.

To the west and south of Twin Falls, the study corridors cross lands dominated by sage

scrub, grasslands, bare soil, and limited agricultural development. The study corridor west

of Twin Falls also crosses the Snake River, which supports a rather extensive community of

riparian tree and shrub species. This study corridor also crosses Salmon Falls Creek with

limited riparian vegetation consisting of scattered clumps of willow scrub. Other riparian

and mesic areas found within the Idaho study corridors include Shoshone Creek, Trout

Creek, and the Northside Main Canal and associated riparian areas east of Twin Falls.

Nevada

That portion of eastern Nevada through which study corridors pass is characterized by
north-south trending mountain ranges separated by broad, low valleys. Mountain ranges

support a variety of plant communities ranging from big sage or mountain mahogany-
dominated mountain shrub communities to alpine communities on the highest mountain
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peaks. Along with mountain shrub communities, mountain ranges support moderate to

extensive stands of pinon-juniper woodland and Great Basin pine forest. Locally, at higher

elevations, are patchily distributed conifer types containing and/or dominated by limber

pine, bristlecone pine, spruce, and white fir. Quaking aspen may also occur at higher

elevations, especially on moist, north-facing slopes and in high elevation ravines and
canyons.

Intermountain lowlands are variously dominated by Great Basin sage scrub, Great Basin

grasslands, and extensive areas of bare soil and/or playas with little or no vegetation. Great

Basin sage scrub communities are quite variable, depending on soil type, slope exposure, and
moisture availability. Great Basin sage scrub occurs from low foothills and valleys to about

10,000 feet elevation. Big sagebrush is generally the dominant species, but other sage species

such as dwarf sagebrush or black sagebrush may be locally dominant. Antelope bitterbrush

and rabbit brush are also important, and locally dominant, species within Great Basin sage

communities.

Great Basin grasslands occur as interspersed units within Great Basin sage scrub

communities and are often broadly ecotonal with the latter. Native grass species likely to be
present in Great Basin grassland and sage scrub communities of northeastern Nevada include

bottlebrush squirreltail, wheatgrasses, Idaho fescue, Indian ricegrass, Nevada bluegrass,

mutton grass, sandberg bluegrass, alkali sacaton, and needle-and-thread grass. As indicated

earlier, vast areas of Great Basin grassland and Great Basin grassland-sage scrub ecotones

have been altered to the point that the most dominant grass species present in many areas

today are downy brome or cheatgrass and/or crested wheatgrass.

Mojave desertscrub occurs over the southernmost study corridors in Clark and southern
Lincoln Counties. Creosotebush, the most common plant in Mojave Desertscrub
Communities, dominates the landscape. This community is broadly ecotonal with Great
Basin sage scrub communities where blackbrush is frequently the most abundant plant.

Joshua tree scrublands form a distinctive plant association within this community, typically

occurring on the upper portions of alluvial fans.

There is a general trend from north to south within study corridors in eastern Nevada for the

occurrence of bare soil and/or playas to increase. Playas are low areas where water collects

in some years, soils are very saline, and few plants occur. Plants that occur in such areas, or
on their borders, include shadscale and greasewood. Samphire-iodine bush communities
may also be present in these areas where soil moisture is high.

Potential riparian communities in the Nevada study corridors are associated with several

streams, springs, and reservoirs. These include the Humboldt River, Thousand Springs
Creek, Town Creek, Bishop Creek Reservoir, Steele Creek Slough, Phalen Creek, Nelson
Creek, Goshute Creek and Lake, and numerous springs in the Goshute Valley. Other
riparian areas in Nevada include Duck Creek and springs in the Steptoe Valley, Monte Neva
Hot Springs, Fish Pond Springs, Spring Valley Creek, Sage Creek, Grace Creek, Pleasant
Valley Creek, Smith Creek, Silver Creek, Silver Creek Reservoir, Big Spring, and Big Spring
Creek.
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Utah

The study corridors in western Utah are largely located in areas characterized by shadscale

scrub and greasewood communities (approximately 75%). Pinon-juniper and sage scrub

account for approximately 15 percent of the area. Areas of little or no vegetation, playas, and

bare soil characterize less than 10 percent of the area traversed by the study corridors.

In the vicinity of Delta, riparian areas associated with the Sevier River occur within some

corridors. Common plant species likely to be present within corridors near, and west of,

Delta include greasewood, seepweed, halogeton, saltbush, and kochia. On more upland sites

west of Delta, communities with budsage, horsebrush, hop-sage, and rabbit brush are

expected to occur. Playas and bare soil make up less than 10% of the area west of Delta,

Utah.

Riparian areas within Utah study corridors are limited. There are no well developed riparian

woodlands within any Utah study corridors, but riparian vegetative communities of tamarisk,

emergent species, and salt tolerant plants are associated with several riparian areas including

the Snake Valley Salt Marsh, Tule Valley Playas, Little Drum Spring, Jensen Spring, Soap

Wash, Clay Knoll Reservoir, and a number of unnamed marshes and riparian areas

associated with the Sevier River near Delta.

Wildlife

Approximately 560 species of vertebrates are likely to occur, over the course of a year, in

habitats traversed by the study corridors. Included in this number are approximately 70

species of fish, 15 amphibians, 62 reptiles, 316 birds, and 111 species of mammals (Tables

BIO-10 through BIO-15). Approximately 34 species of vertebrates present in the study

corridors are not native to the region, but have been introduced through accidental or

intentional human activities. The study corridors cross a wide range of habitats from

irrigated agriculture and Great Basin desert scrub to bristlecone pine forests and alpine

tundra of the high mountain peaks. These habitats support a diverse assemblage of

terrestrial and aquatic wildlife species. Some of these, such as mule deer, pronghorn, sage

grouse and ferruginous hawk, are widely distributed throughout the study corridors. Others,

such as the relict dace and Lahontan speckled dace, are restricted to several isolated springs

and stream reaches.

The following is a brief discussion of the different vertebrate groups that comprise the

aquatic and terrestrial faunas of the study corridors.

Fishes: Aquatic habitats in the study corridors consist of freshwater and saline lakes and
rivers, perennial and intermittent streams, ponds, hot and cold springs, and marshes. The
majority of fish in the study corridors are associated with the larger perennial rivers, streams,

and lakes that occur within study corridors. Natural springs in the study corridors are also

home to a variety of native fish. In addition, artificial lakes and ponds provide habitat for a

number of species, the majority of which are non-native sport fish. Tables BIO-10 through
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BIO-12 contain lists of the fish species of each state that are likely to occur in aquatic habitats

of the study corridors.

Major perennial river systems in the study corridors include the following rivers and streams,

and their tributaries: the Snake River and Salmon Falls Creek in Idaho, the Snake and
Humboldt rivers in Nevada, and the Sevier River drainage in Utah.

Game fish species common to coldwater lakes, reservoirs, and ponds include native Lahontan
cutthroat trout and mountain whitefish, and non-native species such as rainbow trout, brook
trout and brown trout (NDOW 1984).

Fish species associated with coldwater streams and rivers include native Lahontan cutthroat

trout, Yellowstone cutthroat trout, Bonneville cutthroat trout, redband trout, mountain
whitefish, bull trout, and white sturgeon. Common introduced species in these waters are

rainbow trout, brook trout, and brown trout (IDFG 1989b, NDOW 1984).

Warm water lakes, reservoirs, and ponds are stocked with non-native game fish, which
include largemouth and smallmouth bass, catfish, black bullhead, bluegill, Sacramento perch,

and northern pike, (NDOW 1984).

Approximately 31 percent of the fish fauna occurring in waters in the project vicinity are

non-native. The introduction of many non-native species and destruction of natural habitats

in the past has resulted in the extirpation of many native fish and has seriously reduced the

numbers of others. Several native game species mat have been impacted include three
federal Category 2 species: the Bonneville cutthroat trout, redband trout, and bull trout.

Another native game species, the Lahontan cutthroat trout, is currently listed as threatened
(FWS 1989a) (See Tables BIO-19 through BIO-21). These fish are discussed further under the
sections on wildlife species of concern in this report.

A number of sensitive fish are native to the natural springs of Nevada and Utah. These
include the relict dace (Relictus solitarius) , Lahontan speckled dace (Rhinichthys osculus
robustus. Snake Valley speckled dace (R. o. carringtoni), Pahranagat speckled dace (R a
velifer). White River desert sucker (Catostomus clarki intermedins) , least chub (Iotichthys

phlegethont- and various subspecies of tui chub (Gila bicolor spp.), native to Independence
Valley, Newark Valley, and Diamond Valley.

Several species of endangered native fish in Nevada include the pahrump killifish

(Empetrichthvs latos latos) , Preston White River springfish (Crenichthvs baileyi albivallis) .

Ash Springs White River springfish (c.b. baileyi), White River spinedace (Lepidomeda
albivallis) , Clover Valley speckled dace (Rhinichthys osculus oligoporus) , Moapa dace
(Moapa coriacea) and Independence Valley speckled dace (R. o. lethoporus) (Table BIO-20).
These species are not known to occur within any study corridors, but are included in this

report because of their presence in the project vicinity.

Amphibians and Reptiles: Seven species of toads, seven species of frogs, and one species of

salamander are likely to occur in aquatic and riparian habitats of the study corridors.

Amphibian and reptile species likely to occur in the study corridors are presented in Table
BIO-13. Although dependent on aquatic habitats for breeding, toads occur in a variety of
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terrestrial habitats during non-breeding months of the year. Some common amphibians

likely to occur in the study corridors include Great Basin spadefoot toad, western

Woodhouse's toad, northern leopard frog, pacific treefrog, and bullfrog (IDFG 1989a, Stebbins

1985).

Sixty-two species of reptiles potentially occur in terrestrial habitats within the study

corridors. The Great Basin gopher snake, short-horned lizard, northern side-blotched lizard,

and garter snake occur over a wide range of habitats. Some common species likely to be

found in sagebrush desert include northern sagebrush lizard, desert-horned lizard, and

longnose leopard lizard. The desert tortoise, a federally endangered species is also a resident

of Mojave desertscrub habitat.

Species likely to occur in rocky canyons and stream courses are Great Basin rattlesnake, Great

Basin skink, and Great Basin collared lizard (IDFG 1989a, Stebbins 1985). Common reptile

species in Mojave desertscrub include the western whiptail, zebra-tailed lizard, desert-horned

lizard, side-blotched lizard, desert spiny lizard, and the chuckwalla.

Birds: Table BIO-14 lists 316 species of birds that occur, or have the potential to occur, in the

various habitats traversed by the study corridors. The habitats defined range from lower

desert areas, to high-elevation montane regions, to those altered by human presence. Of the

316 species, 109 are likely to occur in the lower elevation swamp/slough areas, and 109

(some overlap of species) depend on riparian habitat. Great Basin grasslands support

approximately 62 different species and the sagebrush community hosts 81 species, with

overlap of species occurring.

Within the submontane habitats, 70 species of birds depend on pifton-juniper, 85 on

submontane shrub Qritterbrush, serviceberry, mountain mahogany, squawbush, etc.), and 59

species are found in moist, open meadows. At elevations greater than 7,000 feet, hardwood

riparian areas support 70 species. Ponderosa pine, spruce-fir, and aspen groves support 50,

64, and 60 species, respectively.

Other areas include bluffs and cliffs, which host 29 species. Human presence is recognized in

cultivated fields, where approximately 55 species can be found, and inhabited areas, to which

about 34 species have adapted.

Many of the species are found within the various habitats over a year's time. Several species,

particularly water and shore birds, migrate south beyond the boundaries of the Great Basin

during colder winter months while other migratory patterns are altitudinal within given

montane regions. The riparian areas are breeding grounds for some species, while other

species are transitory on their migration to northern breeding grounds.

About 71 of the 309 species are permanent residents of the area and 143 are summer-

breeding residents. The remainder are likely to be present along proposed links only during

spring and/or fall migration periods, with a few winter residents.

Mammals: A total of 111 species of mammals potentially occur within habitats traversed by

the study corridors of the project. Table BIO-15 lists the mammal species likely to occur in

the study corridors. Small mammals, including rodents, lagomorphs (hares and rabbits),
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bats, and shrews, are represented in all habitats of the study corridors. The majority of these

are fossorial (burrowing), and nocturnal or crepuscular, and therefore not readily observed or

easily inventoried. Over half of the mammals that may occur in the study corridors are

species of rodents (51 species). Large mammals include 19 species of carnivores and 5

species of native ungulates (not including wild horses and burros).

Some large mammals that are common and widely distributed in the study corridors include

pronghorn, elk, mule deer, coyote, jackrabbit, and cottontail. Other fur-bearing species

expected to occur in the area include gray fox, kit fox, and bobcat. Species that may occur in

aquatic or riparian habitats include muskrat, beaver, river otter, and mink (Burt and

Grossenheider 1976, Larrison and Johnson 1981).

Game Animals and Other Economically Important Species: A variety of small and large

game, predatory, and fur-bearing species are potentially present on lands traversed by the

study corridors.

Exotic game birds introduced into the study corridors include chukar partridge, hungarian or

gray partridge, and ring-necked pheasant. Native game species include sage grouse, blue

grouse, Gambel's quail, and wild turkey (NDOW 1984). A number of waterfowl species are

summer and winter residents in the study corridors, and others occur in the study corridors

during migration.

Small game mammals include species such as cottontail and jackrabbit. Big game mammals
include mule deer, pronghorn, elk, black bear, mountain lion, and bighorn sheep. Bighorn

sheep occur in a number of mountain ranges in the southern part of the study corridors.

Mule deer occur throughout the region in a wide range of habitats, from desertscrub to

coniferous forest. Pronghorn are common in grassland and sagebrush habitat, and occur

throughout the study corridors. Elk are widely distributed in mountainous areas throughout

the study corridors from pifton-juniper to high-elevation coniferous forest. The latter four

species are discussed further under the sections on sensitive species in this report.

Other economically important species in the study corridors include the fur-bearing and

predatory species. These include the bobcat, coyote, gray fox, kit fox, badger, mink, muskrat,

beaver, and river otter.

Wild Horses and Burros: Free roaming horses and burros occur on public lands in areas

crossed by the study corridors. These animals are descendants of horses and burros that

escaped from man or were turned out onto the open range. Although not classified as

wildlife, they are afforded protection by federal law under the Wild Free Roaming Horse and

Burro Act of 1971 (Public Law 92-195). This law protects wild horses and burros from

unauthorized capture, branding, harassment, and death. Wild horse and burro populations

on public lands are managed by the BLM and FS. Herd management areas are established

for the maintenance of wild horse and burro herds.

Wild Horse Herd Management Areas (HMA's) in the study corridors in southern Nevada
include The Highland Peak and Delamar Wild Horse HMA's in the BLM Caliente Resource

Area and Cherry Creek, Antelope, Butte, Jakes Wash, Moriah, Monte Cristo, Dry Lake, and
Buck and Bald Wild Horse HMA's in the BLM Ely District (BLM 1989c, BLM 1990c).
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Wild Horse HMA's on BLM lands in the study corridors in Utah include Sulphur, Burbank,

Conger and King Top Wild Horse HMA's (BLM Richfield District. Letter to Dames and

Moore, March 1990).

Special Status Species - Botany

Code Definitions: There are several sensitive plant species occurring or possibly occurring

within a number of the proposed SWTP corridors. Lists of these plants and their protective

status are maintained by state and federal agencies. Definitions of the codes, which are used

by the BLM and FWS, and by Utah, Nevada, and Idaho to categorize the extent of rarity,

level of threat, and management requirements for given species, are briefly outlined below:

Federal Status Codes

E or LE Listed as Endangered. Any species that is in danger of extinction throughout all

or a significant portion of its range.

T or LT Listed as Threatened. Any species that is likely to become an endangered species

within the foreseeable future throughout all or a significant portion of its range.

Cl Candidate, Category 1. Taxa for which FWS has substantial information on hand to

support proposing the species for listing as threatened or endangered. Listing

proposals are either being prepared or have been delayed by higher priority listing

work

C2 Candidate, Category 2. Taxa for which the FWS has information to indicate that the

listing is possibly appropriate. Additional information is being collected.

C3 Taxa that were once being considered for listing as endangered and threatened but

are no longer receiving such consideration.

3A Taxa for which the FWS has persuasive evidence of extinction.

3B Taxa does not meet the Endangered Species Act's definition of a species.

3C Taxa that have proven to be more abundant or widespread than previously

believed and/or those that are not subject to an identifiable threat.

S BLM Sensitive: Includes species that could easily become endangered or extinct in a

state. Protection provided by BLM policy for candidate species shall be used as the

minimum level of protection.
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Both listed and proposed species are protected under the Endangered Species Act, but

candidate species are not.

State of Idaho Status Codes

The State of Idaho does not have a formal code listing. There is a consensus among botanists

for categories of sensitive plants within the state (Groves 1989).

State Priority 1 A taxon in danger of becoming extinct or extirpated from Idaho in the

foreseeable future if identifiable factors contributing to its decline continue to

operate. These are taxa whose populations are present only at critically low
levels or whose habitats have been degraded or depleted to a significant

degree.

State Priority 2 A taxon likely to be classified as Priority 1 in Idaho within the foreseeable

future, if factors contributing to its population decline or habitat degradation

or loss continue.

Sensitive A taxon with small populations of localized distributions within Idaho that

presently does not meet the criteria for classification as Priority 1 or 2, but

whose populations and habitats may be jeopardized if current land use

practices continue.

Monitor Taxa that are common within a limited range as well as those taxa that are

uncommon, but have no identifiable threats (i.e., certain alpine taxa).

Review Taxa that may be of conservation concern, but for which the state has
insufficient data upon which to base a recommendation regarding their

appropriate classification.

State of Nevada Status Codes

Categories for plant species were defined at the Sensitive Plant Workshop held by the

Northern Nevada Native Plant Society (NNNPS), February 13, 1989. The list was changed
to make it more useable and to accommodate requests from agency personnel.

E Recommended for federal endangered status.

T Recommended for federal threatened status.

W Watch - plants of uncertain abundance and distribution and/or for those whose
threats cannot be currently defined.

D Delete - this follows federal non-candidate definitions 3A, 3B, 3C plus NNNPS
category 3D: species delisted because name was not formally published.
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PE Possibly extinct.

CE Critically endangered - state status based on NRS 527.260 - .300.

Additional consideration must be given to all species of cactus and yucca in accordance with

the Cactus and Yucca Law (Nevada Revised Statute 527). This law is intended to alleviate

poaching and habitat destruction where healthy populations of cactus or yucca exist (Knight

1989).

State of Utah Status Codes

The Utah State Lands Department was recently given authority over sensitive plants. As of

yet, plants have not been officially categorized. The Utah Natural Heritage Program has

devised rankings based on Nature Conservancy criteria. Rankings are given on a global and

state level based on the following matrix (Boyce 1989):

Preliminary Ranks and Normal Ranges of Variation

Estimated Global or State Abundance, (# reprod. indivs., etc.)

B CD
1000-3000 3000-10,000 >1 0,000

A
<1000

Estimated Global or

State Occurrences

A 1-5 Gl
B 6-20 Gl (G2)

C 21-100 G2 (Gl)

D >100 G2 (Gl)

Gl Gl Gl
G2 (Gl) G2 (Gl) G2 (G1,G3)

G2 (G1,G3) G3 (G2) G3 (G2,G4)

G2 (G1,G3) G3 (G2,G4) G4 (G3,G5)

G = Global

S = State

1 = Critically imperiled because of extreme rarity or because of some factor of its biology

making it especially vulnerable to extinction.

2 = Imperiled because of rarity or because of other factors demonstrably making it very

vulnerable to extinction.

3 = Either very rare and local throughout its range or found locally in a restricted range

or because of other factors making it vulnerable to extinction.

4 = Apparently secure, though it may be quite rare in parts of its range, especially at the

periphery.
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5 = Demonstrably secure, though it may be quite rare in parts of its range, especially at

the periphery.

The element ranking of the matrix is intended to provide the means to do a preliminary

ranking when available information is incomplete. This matrix provides typical ranks and

normal variations in ranks based on the two major factors in element ranking: estimated

overall abundance and estimated number of occurrences. The abundance scale must take

into account the element's life history (e.g., 1,000 individuals of a territorial raptor may be

more viable than 1,000 individuals of a small invertebrate).

A Gl species is considered very rare, while a G4 is more common. For example, if the

available information for a given species indicates its estimated global occurrence at 10 and

its abundance (number of reproductive individuals) at 2000, it would be classified a Gl (G2)

species according to this matrix. That is, rare with some shift. The shift in rank up or down
is based on secondary ranking factors including population, range trends, threats, ecological

fragility.

This same matrix is used for preliminary estimation of national or state ranks by substituting

national or state data for global parameters. Secondary ranking factors in these cases affect

ranks more strongly than shown in parenthesis on the matrix (Morse & Master, Nature

Conservancy 1988). As with the global rankings, Nl or SI would be the most rare.

Plant Species of Concern in Idaho

Sixteen sensitive plant species have been identified as occurring or potentially occurring

within the proposed SWIP corridors in Idaho. According to the most recent data available,

none of these species are currently listed as threatened or endangered on the federal level.

Of the sixteen species, three are federal Category 2 and one is C3. The State of Idaho

identifies various levels of sensitivity as discussed below. Table BIO-16 lists these 16 plants.

Three plants are classified as C2 on the federal level. One species of milk-vetch, Mulford's

milk-vetch (Astragalus mulfordiae), is known from several counties, including Owyhee
County (Moseley and Groves 1990). It grows on well-drained, deep, sandy soils on south-

facing slopes (Rosentreter 1990).

The other two C2 species are peppergrasses (Lepidium spp.). Davis' peppergrass (L. davisii )

has been identified as occurring along Links 61, 62, and 63 (Quinn 1989). It is found along

internally drained, hard-bottomed playas. These playas are often used for stock watering

ponds and race tracks. Montane peppergrass (L. montanum var. papilliferum) , known from

Owyhee County can tolerate harsh conditions where other plants are unable to take root

(Rosentreter 1990).

The categories utilized to identify state sensitive species are defined by The Idaho Native

Plant Society. One species, wovenspore lichen (Texosporium sancti-iacobi) , is considered

state priority 1. This plant was discovered during part of an effort to identify rare non-
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vascular plants in Idaho (Moseley and Groves 1990). Only recently found in Idaho, it grows

on decomposed grasses and on the underside of very old rabbit pellets where humidity is

high (Rosentreter 1990).

Two-headed onion (Allium anceps) , four-wing milk-vetch (Astragalus tetrapterus) and

dimersia (Dimersia howellii) are listed as State Priority 2. Two-headed onion requires moist

habitat and areas that are inundated in the spring. Four-wing milk-vetch is found in

association with pifton-juniper at elevations of 3,500 to 6,500 feet. It is known from one site

in Twin Falls County, Idaho and is being threatened by off-road vehicles and trampling.

Dimersia is known from a limited number of sites in Owyhee County.

Owyhee morning milk-vetch (Astragalus atratus var. owyheensis) is a state sensitive species.

Generally found on steep hillsides and flats over basalt, it is often entangled under

sagebrush. It is located in several areas along proposed SWIP corridors. Current threats

include range improvement and agricultural development. Other state sensitive species are

Torrey's blazing star (Mentzelia torreyi var. acerosa) , recently down-graded from state

priority 2, Webber's needlegrass (Stipa webberi) , which also may be more common than

previously known (R. Moseley 1990), and thistle milk-vetch (Astragalus kentrophyta var.

jessiae), known from a limited number of sites in southern Idaho.

Wanded buckwheat (Eriogonum ochrocephalum var. sceptrum) , categorized as a review

species, occurs along one link. One source states that it is an unpublished variety and has,

therefore, been deleted (George Stephens 1989). Two species being monitored at the state

level are Murphy milk-vetch (Astragalus mulfordiae) and white eatonella (Eatonella nivea) .

Two species are Category 3. Picabo milk-vetch (Astragalus oniciformis) , a BLM sensitive

species that may be extinct, and Murphy milk-vetch (A^ camptopus ), found in arid, sandy
soils of southeastern Idaho in association with shadscale (Clark 1989). A primrose (Primula

cusickiana ), is currently undergoing taxonomic review and has no status currently.

More extensive habitat information is located in Appendix C.

Plant Species of Concern in Nevada

Table BIO-17 lists 45 plant species in Nevada that have been identified by various agencies as

requiring special consideration. Status information on the state level is from "Endangered,
Threatened and Sensitive Plants of Nevada" updated February 13, 1989. There are no
federally listed plant species known to occur or potentially occur within the proposed SWIP
corridors in Nevada.

Monte Neva paintbrush (Castilleia salsuginosa) is currently a Category 1 species and critically

endangered on the state list. It is recommended and likely that it will be federally listed in

the near future (Lindsey 1989). It is found at Monte Neva Hot Springs in Steptoe Valley,

which is along a proposed route. Sand-loving buckwheat (Eriogonum argophyllum) is listed

as Category 1 on the federal level, and critically endangered on the state level. It is located

in the Ruby Valley area (Lindsey 1989).
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Clokey milk-vetch (Astragalus aegualis ) is a C2 species, recommended as threatened by
NNNPS. It is found on gravelly hillsides and ridges at elevations ranging from 5,900 to 8,400

feet. Smooth stickleaf (Mentzelia mollis) is a C2 species, recommended for deletion by
NNNPS. It has been identified in Arrow Canyon Range along Link 700.

Three-cornered pod Geyer milk-vetch (Astraealus triquetrus) is a C2 species, listed as

threatened by NNNPS (1989) and critically endangered by the State of Nevada. It grows in

sandy soils on dunes or in washes. Known locations are along the southern extension in the

Dry Lake Valley (Link 700).

There are 16 species on the federal Category 2 list, which are also on the NNNPS watch list.

Exact locations for most of these are unknown, although habitats supporting known
populations are similar to those traversed by the SWIP study corridors. Therefore, the

potential for occurrence of several different species of concern exists.

Sunnyside green gentian (Frasera gvpsicola) is listed as a C2 species. This species is a

mound-forming plant found within remnant playas. Known locations include White Pine

and Nye counties. Welsh's catseye (Cryptantha welshii ) is the C2 species with the highest

potential for occurrence (Walker 1989). It has been located in Jake's Valley and is likely to be
found within one mile of the study corridor due to similar habitat types.

Those Category 2 species with moderate potential for occurring along proposed corridors

include maguire lewisia (Lewisia maguirei) and Blaine's pincushion (Sclerocactus blainei).

Maguire lewisia is found on loose soils associated with pinon-juniper at elevations of 7,500 to

7,800 feet. Blaine's pincushion is currently not well documented. It is found in association

with greasewood-shadscale. The Cactus and Yucca Law would apply to any found in the

affected area. Jan's catchfly (Silene nachleringae) , another newly described species, is found
at elevations above 9,500 feet with subalpine vegetation.

Long calyx milk-vetch (Astraealus oophorus var. lonchocalyx) has low to moderate potential

for occurrence (Walker 1989). It is located on dry, gravelly hillsides in association with
pifton-juniper and sagebrush.

There are five species with low potential for occurrence. Eastwood milkweed (Asclepias

eastwoodiana ) is found on low alkaline clay hills away from other plants. Peck station milk-

vetch (Astragalus eurylobus) grows in semi-badland sites with Utah juniper and black
sagebrush. Currant milk-vetch (A. uncialis) is found on dry knolls and slopes at elevations

of 5300 to 6,050 feet. Sheep fleabane (Erigeron ovinus) grows on rocky outcrops at

elevations exceeding 6,500 feet. Tuffed globemallow (Sphaeralcea caespitosa ) is found on
gravelly limestones with mixed shrub and piflon-juniper grass communities.

There are seven additional C2-listed species. Several of these are newly described making it

difficult to discern the actual sensitivity of the species. The following descriptions are based
on available information. Elko rock-cress (Arabis falcifructa ) is found in barren or sparsely

vegetated areas in Elko County and is of concern in the Wilkins area (BLM 1990). Grouse
Creek rock-cress (A. falcatoria) , also in Elko County, is found in high elevation coniferous
forests. Goose Creek milk-vetch (Astragalus anserinus) is located in Elko County on
undeveloped soils along Goose Creek and at Thousand Springs (BLM 1990). Broad fleabane
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(Erigeron latus) is fotind on gravelly or rocky hillsides, not enough is known about this

species to make definite statements about its sensitivity (BLM 1989). Arching pussytoes

(Antennaria arcuata) grows in meadows that are not permanently wet and in riparian areas.

Lewis buckwheat (Eriogonum lewisii) , is known on gravelly steep slopes. Barren valley

collomia (Collomia renacta ) is found in "badland areas" and is of concern in the Pequop

Summit area (BLM 1990).

Six C2 species exist which may occur on the southern extension to Las Vegas. Merriam or

white bear poppy (Arctomecon merriami) , found on shallow gravelly soils and is threatened

by land development. Golden bear poppy (A californica ), considered critically endangered

by the State, is found in gravelly desert flats in association with creosotebush. Alkali

mariposa (Calochortus striatus) is found in alkali meadows in association with saltgrass.

Beaverdam breadrood (Pediomelum castoreum) , recently listed (January 1992) is known to

occur in sandy gravels of the Mojave Desert. It is known to occur along Kane Springs Wash
(Link 680). Two subspecies of penstemon (Penstemon bicolor var. bicolor, R bicolor var.

roseus ) occur next to the Dry Lake substation site in the Dry Lake Valley. Both are known to

occur in shallow, gravelly soils and appear to survive in disturbed areas (Mozingo 1980).

The first variety is a watch species and the latter is recommended for deletion on the state

level.

Blaine's pincushion, Clokey pincushion (Corvphantha vivipera var. rosea ), and Great Basin

fishhook (Sclerocactus pubispinus) are the three species of cactus specifically listed. Great

Basin fishhook has been recommended for deletion from the state list and falls under federal

Category 3C. However, all species of cactus and yucca are protected by The Cactus and
Yucca Law, Nevada State Law (Revised Statutes 527). There are known populations of Great

Basin fishhook along several of the links in the eastern part of the state. The proposed

corridors may cross some healthy populations of cactus or yucca.

Eleven of the species identified are listed as 3C on the federal level. Habitat descriptions are

given in Appendix C.

Two tree species merit mentioning. Bristlecone pine (Pinus aristata) occurs in eastern

Nevada and is found on dry, rock slopes and ridges of high mountains at elevations

exceeding 7500 feet. They are classed among the oldest known living plants and can provide

important historical information. Additionally, a rare variety of juniper, known as swamp
cedar (Tuniperas scopulorum) , occurs in White River Valley east of one link.

Plant Species of Concern in Utah

Table BIO-18 lists 13 species of sensitive plants that are known to occur, or have the potential

to occur, within the study corridors of SWTP. According to the most recent data available,

none of these species are listed as threatened or endangered on the federal or state level.

Compact catseye (Cryptantha compacta) was recently downgraded from a CI species. It is

found within Millard County most likely along the SWIP study corridors in association with

desertscrub and grassland.
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Eight species are C2 on the Federal level. Sunnyside green gentian (Frasera gvpsicola) is

considered extremely rare globally and statewide. The taxonomy is undergoing revision and
may also be referred to as White River swertia (Swertia gvpsicola ) (Young 1989). Known
locations include Millard County. Sand-loving buckwheat (Eriogonum ammophilum ),

associated with desert scrub, most likely occurs within the SWIP corridors. Frisco clover
(Trifolium andersonii var. friscanum) is an SI (S3) species and this particular subspecies
considered rare. It is found at elevations of 7,000 to 7,500 feet in association with piflon-
juniper in Millard County.

There are known locations of currant milk-vetch (Atragalus uncialis ) near Delta, Utah along a
study corridor. This species is found on dry knolls and slopes in limestone derived soils.

Depressed bitterweed (Hymenoxys depressa) is undergoing taxonomic recombination
resulting in a more extended range than previously defined (Boyce 1989.) It is found in

association with black sagebrush. Tunnel Springs beardtongue (Penstemon concinnus) is

known to occur in Millard County, although it may be south of the study corridors. Jones
globemallow (Sphaeralcea caespitosa) has been identified as occurring within a proposed
corridor (BLM 1989). It is found on calcareous soils in association with mixed shrub and
pinon-juniper communities at elevations of 5,000 to 6,500 feet.

The remaining five plants listed are categorized as 3C which indicates that they are no longer
candidates for listing because they are more abundant than previously believed or have no
federal status. They should still be taken into consideration, as the State of Utah lists several
of them as species of concern. Calloway milk-vetch (Astragalus callithrix) and terrace
buckwheat (Eriogonum natum) are listed as S2. Their ranges include Millard County.
Limestone buckwheat (E. eremicum) and Great Basin pincushion (Sclerocactus pubispinus)
have not been ranked on the state level yet. Both are found in Millard County.
Transmission lines are listed as a threat to limestone buckwheat, and harvesting for
horticultural purposes threatens the Great Basin pincushion. Low beardtongue (Penstemon
nanus) is found in Juab, Millard, and Toole counties (Young 1990).

Special Status Species - Wildlife

Code Definitions: The FWS and the states of Idaho, Nevada, and Utah have all devised
codes for defining the extent of rarity and level of threat to biotic taxa that are included on
species lists maintained by each governmental entity. Definitions of the codes presented in
Tables BIO-18, 19, 20, and 21 are briefly outlined below in the following text:

Federal Status Codes

E Endangered: Any species that is in danger of extinction throughout all or a
significant portion of its range, other than a species of the Class Insecta, which
has been determined by the Secretary to constitute a pest whose protection under
the Endangered Species Act would present an overwhelming and overriding risk
to man.
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T Threatened: Any species that is likely to become an endangered species within

the foreseeable future throughout all or a significant portion of its range.

Cl Category 1: Status review taxa for which the FWS currently has on file

substantial information on biological vulnerability and threat(s) to support the

appropriateness of proposing to list the taxa as an endangered or threatened

species.

C2 Category 2: Status review taxa for which information now in possession of the

FWS indicates that proposing to list the taxa as an endangered or threatened

species is possibly appropriate, but for which substantial data on biological

vulnerability or threat(s) are not currently known or on file to support proposed

rules.

C3 Category 3: Taxa that were once being considered for listing as endangered and

threatened but are no longer receiving such consideration.

3A Taxa for which the FWS has persuasive evidence of extinction.

3B Taxa does not meet the Endangered Species Act's definition of a species.

3C Taxa that have proven to be more abundant or widespread than previously

believed and/or those that are not subject to an identifiable threat.

S BLM Sensitive: Includes species that could easily become endangered or extinct

in a state. Protection provided by BLM policy for candidate species shall be used

as the minimum level of protection.

FS Sensitive: Animal species for which population viability is a concern as

evidenced by significant current or predicted downward trends in population

numbers or habitat capability.

State of Idaho Status Codes

Species of Special Concern: Species that are either low in numbers, limited in distribution,

or have suffered significant habitat losses. The list includes three categories of species:

A. Priority Species: Species that satisfy one or more of the criteria above and for

which Idaho presently contains or formerly constituted a significant portion of

their range.

B. Peripheral Species: Species that satisfy one or more of the criteria above but

whose populations in Idaho are on the edge of a breeding range that falls largely

outside the state.
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C. Undetermined Status Species: Species that may be rare in the state but for

which there is little information on their population status, distribution, and/or
habitat requirements.

State of Nevada Status Codes

Protected: Protected animals (mammals, birds, fish, reptiles and amphibians) include those
species not subject to an open season. Protected animals may not be taken, possessed or
otherwise acquired, except in some instances by a special permit.

Endangered: Species or subspecies whose prospects for survival and reproduction are in

immediate jeopardy. This peril may result from one or many causes - loss of habitat, change
in habitat, over-exploitation, predation, competition, or disease.

Rare: A species or subspecies that, although not presently threatened with extinction, is in

such small numbers throughout its range that it may be endangered if its environment
deteriorates.

Nongame Birds: Those protected by federal law in accordance with the Migratory Bird
Treaty Act of July 3, 1918, the Eagle Act of June 8, 1940, and federal regulations adopted
pursuant thereto.

Species of Special Concern: Those birds and mammals most in need of management, or
those that require additional evaluation to determine their status, as they may be a candidate
for endangered status.

Sensitive: This classification has been established for management purposes. It is designed
to bring attention to those species that maintain a precarious balance within limited or
vulnerable habitat and may have a need to be moved into a more restrictive classification

based on further evaluation.

State of Utah Status Codes

Endangered: Any species, subspecies, or subpopulation that is threatened with extinction
resulting from very low or declining numbers, alteration and/or reduction of habitat,

detrimental environmental changes, or any combination of the above. Continued survival is

unlikely without implementation of special measures.

Threatened: Any species that is likely to become an endangered species within the
foreseeable future throughout all or a significant portion of its range.

Sensitive: Any species that, although still occurring in numbers adequate for survival, has
been greatly depleted or that occur in limited areas and/or numbers due to a restricted or
specialized habitat. A management program, including protection or habitat manipulation, is

needed.
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Status Questioned: Insufficient data available on which to base a reliable assessment of

status.

Wildlife Species of Concern in Idaho

Concern for the following species has been expressed by agencies contacted during the

wildlife resource inventory (See Appendix A). These species are presented in Table BIO-19.

Fish

Shoshone Sculpin (Cottus greenei): This species is very restricted in its range. Collections

have been made from the Snake River and tributary streams in the Hagerman Valley, Idaho

(Simpson and Wallace 1982). Little is known of its life history, however, it is assumed to be

similar to other sculpins. The immediate threat to this sculpin appears to be loss of habitat

due to water diversion for irrigation and commercial trout hatcheries (Simpson and Wallace

1982). It is currently listed as a Category 3C species.

Birds

Long-billed Curlew (Numenius americanus) : The long-billed curlew, a federal Category 2

species, is a breeding species of the high plains and rangelands in southwestern Canada and
the western United States (American Ornithologist's Union (AOU) 1983, Peterson 1961).

Once common on grasslands across the continent, its numbers have been declining in recent

years in the west due to the loss of breeding habitat and migratory way stations to

agriculture and other development, as well as illegal hunting (IDFG 1980, Ryser 1986). This

species nests in grassy areas close to marshes or lakes, in dry upland sites at a distance from

water, and at the edges of alkali flats (Ryser 1986). Southwestern Idaho supports one of the

highest densities of this species anywhere (IDFG 1985).

Burrowing Owl (Athene cunicularia) : The burrowing owl is widely distributed in the dry

prairies and grasslands of western North America (Gleason and Craig 1979). It breeds in the

arid west from southern Canada through South America (AOU 1983). This species is a

widespread summer resident in the Great Basin (Ryser 1986). Burrowing owls are breeding

residents on the Snake River plains (Gleason and Craig 1979). They are classified as sensitive

by the BLM in Idaho.

Ferruginous Hawk (Buteo regalis) : The ferruginous hawk, a federal Category 2 species, is

an inhabitant of arid plains and open rangelands, and breeds in the west from the southern

end of the Canadian prairie through the United States (AOU 1983, Peterson 1961). It is a

common breeding bird in the eastern part of the Great Basin (Ryser 1986). Trees are

preferred nesting sites but individuals may also utilize shrubs, rocks, and, occasionally the

open ground (Ryser 1986). These birds thrive on high densities of rodents and rabbits (Ryser

1986). Numbers and nesting success respond closely to cycles in populations of rodent and
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rabbit prey species, in years of low prey abundance, entire populations may not breed
(Woffinden and Murphy 1977). Elimination of the prairie dog has seriously affected numbers
of this hawk in some areas. Ferruginous hawks are extremely sensitive to disturbance
between nest selection and incubation periods and may abandon a nest with eggs (Ryser
1986).

Bald Eagle (Haliaeetus leucocephalus) : This endangered species once bred throughout most
of North America. Persecution, habitat destruction and degradation, and pesticide pollution
have seriously impacted the bald eagle's abundance. The bald eagle is a common winter
visitor in the Great Basin, especially in the eastern part (Ryser 1986). Nesting usually occurs
in tall trees or on cliffs that are near water where fish are readily available (AOU 1983). Bald
eagles also winter in arid areas where they feed on carrion or terrestrial prey. The majority
of wintering bald eagle habitat is associated with lakes, rivers, and marsh areas (NDOW
1984). Large areas of bald eagle wintering habitat occur throughout the study corridors
(NDOW 1989).

Peregrine Falcon (Falco peregrinus anatum) : This subspecies of peregrine falcon is currently
listed by the FWS as endangered. The peregrine was not historically common in the Great
Basin region and is primarily a winter visitor in this area. This species is more common to

the east, in the Great Salt Lake and Utah Lake Valley, where it nests in adjacent mountains.
Widespread use of the pesticide DDT has been implicated as a major factor in the decline of
peregrine populations.

Captive produced peregrines are currently being introduced into the wild by cross-fostering,
augmentation and hacking (Ryser 1986). Several peregrine falcon reintroduction sites are
located in the study corridors. Principal threats to remaining populations are the rapid
destruction of critical nesting and hunting habitats through various land use practices, and
human exploitation and harassment of birds (Nelson 1969).

Swainson's Hawk (Buteo swainsoni) : The swainson's hawk was once a very common
breeding species in the Great Basin, but is now rare to uncommon. Nesting populations in
Nevada and neighboring states have been declining in recent years (NDOW 1984, Ryser
1986). The primary reasons for this decline are unknown (NDOW 1984). This hawk inhabits
dry plains, open foothills, alpine meadows, rangelands, and open forest. Nests are
commonly built in yuccas, trees, bushes, and on cliffs (Peterson 1961). The Swainson's hawk
is currently classified as a federal Category 3C species.

Sage Grouse (Centrocercus urophasianus) : Sage grouse are found throughout sagebrush
and sagebrush grass areas of the Great Basin. Previously these birds occurred in 14 western
states and Canada, however, their range has been reduced over the last century primarily as
a result of habitat alteration. Habitat loss has resulted from human development, livestock
grazing, destruction of springs, seeps, and wet meadows, and brush control. Although
populations have decreased substantially during the past century, numbers have stabilized
somewhat in the last several decades and short-term population peaks occur with reasonable
frequency in most areas (NDOW 1984). Short-term population fluctuations occur primarily
as a result of climatic influences such as fires and droughts (Erickson 1990). An important
management concern today is the potential disturbance from the increased number of roads,
powerlines, and highways through sage grouse habitat (Erickson 1990).
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Prior to breeding, males assemble on ancestral leks or communal arenas where they

participate in courtship displays. These strutting grounds are located in openings or

clearings in sagebrush or where sagebrush is low and scattered (Ryser 1986). Areas of

important sage grouse habitat have been identified in the study corridors in Idaho from the

Salmon Creek Falls Reservoir to the Idaho-Nevada border (BLM 1989a).

Western Yellow-billed Cuckoo (Coccyzus americanus occidentalis): The breeding range of

the yellow-billed cuckoo extends over much of the United States. There are large areas in the

west from which it is missing or extremely rare. It is an occasional to uncommon summer
resident at a few localities in the Great Basin. The rarity of this species is related to the

destruction and alteration of riparian vegetation along larger streams, the main habitat of the

cuckoo (Ryser 1986). The yellow-billed cuckoo is listed as a Category 3B species.

White-faced Ibis (Flegadis chihi) : The white-faced ibis, a Category 2 species, occurs

discontinuously through the western United States, Mexico and South America. Breeding

areas are found in suitable marshes in the Great Basin, where the ibis nests in emergent

marsh vegetation. It is a colonial nester and often nests in mixed colonies. A few are known
to winter in the Basin area. Although it was once abundant and widespread, it has declined

in numbers and size of breeding colonies. Pesticide contamination has been one of the

primary contributing factors to this bird's decline (Ryser 1986).

Mammals

Spotted Bat (Euderma maculatum) : The spotted bat occurs in western North America from

Mexico to the southern border of British Columbia. Although widespread in geographic

area, it is associated with many different habitats. This bat is most often found in rough,

desert-like terrain, characterized by suitable roosting cliffs (Zeveloff 1988). It reportedly

favors cliffs and rocks near perennial water courses (Clark 1987) where it feeds on moths and

to a lesser extent ground-dwelling invertebrates (Findley 1987). Little is known about this

bafs life history and its local distribution is not well documented. It is currently listed as a

federal Category 2 species and is classified as a species of special concern in Idaho.

River Otter (Lutra canadensis) : The river otter occurs throughout most of North America,

but is absent from large areas of the intermountain west (Zeveloff 1988). It is widespread in

Idaho but uncommon and irregular in distribution (Larrison and Johnson 1981). In southern

Idaho this species occurs along portions of the Snake River (Hall 1949). It is generally

restricted to larger streams, rivers and lakes, particularly where suckers, carp and other

"rough" fish are abundant (Larrison and Johnson 1981, Zeveloff 1988).

Pronghom (Antilocapra americana) : Pronghorn occur throughout western North America

from Canada to northern Mexico. Habitat ranges from desertscrub and grasslands in the

Southwest to sagebrush and grasslands of high plateaus and mountain basins (Clark 1987,

Hoffmeister 1986). These animals prefer areas of rolling or dissected hills and mesas with

grasses and scattered shrubs (Hoffmeister 1986). Numbers of pronghorn were severely

reduced in the early part of the century primarily due to hunting and alteration of habitat.

Particularly detrimental was the fencing of rangelands. Pronghorn are unable to jump over
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standard fences and, in some areas, were prevented from migrating to feeding areas. More
recent installation of fences that allow passage of pronghom have been beneficial. This

species has made a remarkable comeback and is now one of the most abundant game species

in North America (Zeveloff 1988). Pronghorn are widely distributed in the study corridors.

Wildlife Species of Concern in Nevada

Concern for the following species has been expressed by agencies contacted during the

wildlife resource inventory (See Appendix A). These species are presented in Table BIO-20.

Invertebrates

Baking Powder Flat Blue Butterfly (Euphilotes battoides ssp.): The Baking Powder Flat

blue butterfly, a Federal Category 2 species, is known from several locations in Spring Valley.

Its host plant is a species of buckwheat (Eroeonum shocklevi ) which grows on "crusty" souls

in association with greasewood (Barber, pers. comm. 1990)

Mattoni's Blue Butterfly (Euphilotes pallescens mattoni) : Mattoni's blue butterfly, a federal

Category 2 species, occurs in two locations in the Jarbidge Mountains (Austin 1989).

Moapa Warm Spring Riffle Beetle (Stemelmis calida moapa) : This riffle beetle is known to

occur in the warm springs forming the head waters of the Muddy River. It is also known to

occur at Ash and Hiko springs. It occurs in thermal waters, which can be either standing or

running (Hamlin 1992). The Moapa Warm Spring riffle beetle, and its habitat, were given

increased protection by the establishment of the Moapa National Wildlife Refuge in 1979.

This subspecies is a Category 2 candidate for federal listing.

MacNeill Sooty Wing Skipper (Hesoeropsis gracielae): This butterfly is known to occur at

the warm springs which form the headwaters of the Muddy River. The butterfly could occur

anywhere from the springs south to Overton. The larvae feeds exclusively on quail bush
(Atriplex lentiformis ), but is absent from most stands of this plant food. It is known only

from the lower Colorado river area (Austin 1992). The MacNeill sooty wing skipper is a

Category 2 candidate for federal listing.

Fish

White River Spinedace (Lepidomeda albivallis) : The spinedace inhabits cool (65 to 71

degrees Fahrenheit) clear springs in the upper White River system of eastern Nevada (La

Rivers 1962). Its numbers have been seriously reduced due to the introduction of exotic

species (Hardy 1979). It has been eradicated from Preston and Lund Town springs and
remains only in Flag Spring on the Desert National Wildlife Refuge (Withers 1990).
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Although this species historically occurred in the upper White River drainage, its presence

there has not been documented in recent years (Withers, 1990). This species is federally

listed as endangered.

White River Desert Sucker (Catostomus clarki intermedius): This species currently inhabits

Preston Big Spring and Lund Town Spring of the northern White River system and the upper

stretch of the White River in Nevada (Withers 1990). The White River Valley sucker is

threatened as a result of the introduction of exotics and loss of habitat (Hardy 1979). The

White River desert sucker is a Category 2 candidate for federal listing, and is classified as

"rare" in Nevada.

Moapa Dace (Moapa coriacea): The Moapa dace is endemic to the Muddy River and is

further restricted to the Warm Springs area where the river originates. Within their very

limited distribution they have been captured in a variety of habitats. There are some data to

suggest the population has declined, though currently population numbers are thought to be

stable (Scoppettone et. al, in prep.). The Moapa dace, and its habitat, were given increased

protection by the establishment of the Moapa National Wildlife Refuge in 1979. This species

is federally listed as endangered.

Preston White River Springfish (Crenichthys baileyi albivallis) : The Preston White River

springfish is known from the pluvial White River drainage of eastern and southeastern

Nevada (La Rivers 1962). This fish currently inhabits three warm springs and their effluents

in the vicinity of Preston and Lund (Withers 1990). It lives in waters that range in

temperature from 70 to 98.5 degrees Fahrenheit, but prefers spring heads and quiet waters

along outflows (Deacon et al. 1980). Current threats to the Preston White River springfish

are competition and predation from introduced species and habitat alteration (Sigler and
Sigler 1987). This species is a Category 2 candidate for federal listing.

Moapa White River Springfish (Crenichthys baileyi moapae) : This subspecies of White
River springfish is endemic to the Muddy river and the Warm Springs area at the river's

headwaters. The Moapa White River springfish, and its habitat, were given increased

protection by the establishment of the Moapa National Wildlife Refuge in 1979. This

subspecies is a Category 2 candidate for federal listing.

Relict Dace (Relictus solitarius) : The relict dace is one of three distinctive, endemic, relict

fish that occupy limited areas of spring water within the Great Basin (Hubbs, et al. 1974). It

is the only surviving fish from a large area of Pleistocene Lake Lahontan (Sigler and Sigler

1987). This dace is native to many of the basin bottom springs of Ruby, Butte, Goshute and
Steptoe valleys in Nevada (Hubbs, et al. 1974). Dense aquatic vegetation is important for

relict dace. Typical habitats are characterized by heavy growth of filamentous algae, rushes,

and mosses. Watercress (Nasturtium spp.) is the most prevalent species in undisturbed
habitats (Vigg 1982).

Seasonal and artificial desiccation of habitats, introduction of exotic competitors, and
predators have proved detrimental to this species (Hubbs, et al. 1974). Extensive

development of sports fisheries, principally for largemouth bass, was responsible for

extirpating this dace from most of Ruby Valley, and it is now found in only a relatively few
thermal springs, creeks, and marshes in Nevada (Hubbs, et al. 1974; Sigler and Sigler 1987).
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Preservation of habitat and maintenance of minimum water levels are important for survival.

In addition, elimination of stocking of other fishes and creation of special reserves are needed
to ensure continued existence of the relict dace (Hubbs, et al. 1974). It is listed as a Category
2 candidate for federal listing, and is classified as sensitive by the State of Nevada.

Roundtail Chub (Gila robusta) : The roundtail chub is found throughout the Colorado River
basin. Unlike many other native fish species, the roundtail chub appear able to coexist with
introduced species (Minckly 1973). The roundtail chub occurs in the Muddy River and the
Warm Springs area at the river's headwaters. This species is a Category 2 candidate for

federal listing.

Lahontan Speckled Dace (Rhinvchthvs osculus robustus ): The speckled dace occupies a
multitude of habitats over a large part of western North America. Numerous local variants
occupy an endless number of habitats ranging from torrential creeks on the major river

systems to the tiniest and most isolated springs in desiccated valleys of the Great Basin
(Hubbs, et al. 1974). Isolation of populations has permitted genetic divergence and resulted
in a number of morphologically distinct forms recognized as subspecies (FWS 1987). Deacon
and Williams (1984) list five undescribed and ten described subspecies for the State of
Nevada, however, the present status of described and undescribed species is still unresolved
(Sigler and Sigler 1987).

Although the species as a whole cannot be regarded as endangered, many subspecies are
currently threatened. Habitat alterations to facilitate irrigation, and the presence of rainbow
trout and largemouth bass introduced for sport fisheries have contributed to the decline in
numbers of these dace. Some of the more or less distinct populations of the Lahontan
speckled dace are endangered, but the subspecies is of such common occurrence over a broad
area it is not considered threatened at this time. It is classified as sensitive in the State of
Nevada.

The race of speckled dace native to Snake Valley, Nevada is now restricted to very isolated
springs. Populations presently occur in the perennial headwaters of the Humboldt River, in
Bishop Creek, and in springs adjacent to Town Creek, near Wells. (Hubbs, et al. 1974).

White River Speckled Dace (Rhinichthvs osculus ssp): The White River Speckled Dace
inhabits springs within two valleys of the pluvial White River system, the northern White
River Valley and Pahranagat Valley. The northern White River Valley population inhabits
Lund Town and Preston Big spring. Numbers of this fish have been severely reduced due to
habitat modification and introduction of exotic species (Hardy 1979). This subspecies is a
Category 2 candidate for federal listing.

Pahranagat Speckled Dace (Rhinichthvs osculus velifer) : This population, also native to
White River Valley, currently inhabits springs of Pahranagat Valley. Although numbers of
this fish have declined considerably due to habitat modification and introduction of exotics,
populations are currently stable (Withers 1990). This subspecies is a Category 2 candidates
for federal listing.

Independence Valley Speckled Dace (Rhinichthvs osculus lethoporus) : This speckled dace
is endemic to waters of Independence Valley in Elko County, Nevada, where it is presently
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known from only one spring (Vinyard 1984). It is endangered as a result of its extremely

limited distribution, the vulnerability of its habitat to perturbation by human irrigation

practices, and the introduction of non-native aquatic species (FWS 1987). Although this

species occurs in the vicinity of the SWEP project, it is not known to occur within any study

corridors and should not be affected by the project. It was recently added to the federal

endangered species list.

Clover Valley Speckled Dace (Rhinichthys osculus oligoporus) : The speckled dace is

known only from two small springs of Clover Valley in northeastern Nevada (Vinyard 1984).

It is also threatened due to its limited distribution and the alteration of its habitat by human
activities (FWS 1987). While populations of this fish occur in the vicinity of the SWIP project,

it is not known to occur on any study corridor and should not be affected by the project.

Like the Independence Valley speckled dace, this subspecies was recently listed as an

endangered species.

Moapa Speckled Dace (Rhinichthys osculus moapae) : This subspecies is found only in the

Muddy River and its headwater springs (Hamlin 1992). The subspecies, and its habitat, were

given increased protection by the establishment of the Moapa National Wildlife Refuge in

1979. The Moapa speckled dace is a Category 2 candidate for federal listing.

Bonneville Cutthroat Trout (Salmo clarki utah) : The Bonneville cutthroat trout is a

subspecies of cutthroat that once occupied Pleistocene Lake Bonneville. When the final

desiccation of the lake occurred, a distinct form of this subspecies that occupied the Snake

Valley arm in Utah and Nevada was isolated from the rest of the basin and other cutthroat

populations for about 8,000 years (Hickman and Duff 1978). The Snake Valley cutthroat

currently exists in small, clear, isolated streams.

Numbers of Bonneville cutthroat in Snake Valley have been reduced due to introduction of

non-natives and degradation of habitat resulting from livestock grazing, irrigation practices,

mining, and drought (Hickman and Duff 1978). It was believed to be extinct at one time

(Behnke, in Hickman and Duff 1978). Competition and hybridization from introducing

rainbow trout have had the most significant impacts on this subspecies (Hickman and Duff

1978). These fish are also reportedly highly vulnerable to angling mortality (Behnke and
Zarnl976).

Pure populations of this trout currently exist in Pine, Goshute, Hampton, Willard, and
Hendry's creeks in Nevada. It is a Category 2 candidate for federal listing and is classified

as sensitive by the State of Nevada.

Reptiles and Amphibians

Arizona (Southwestern) Toad (Bufo microscaphus microscaphus) : The Arizona toad is

currently a federal Category 2 species. This toad inhabits washes, streams and arroyos of

semiarid parts of the Southwest and breeds in brooks or streams. It occurs in scattered

localities in the headwaters of tributaries of the Colorado River in southwestern Utah and
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southern Nevada. This species is known to hybridize with Woodhouse's toad (Stebbins

1987). Little is known of this toad's distribution and abundance in southern Nevada.

Desert Tortoise (Gopherus Xerobates, Scaptochelys agassizii) : On April 2 1990, the Mojave
population was added to the list of threatened species via a final rule (50 FR 12178). The
Mojave population includes all desert tortoises north and west of the Colorado River and
therefore, includes the tortoises occurring within the study corridors in Lincoln and Clark
Counties, Nevada. Tortoises are found in Mojave desertscrub communities.

The southernmost portion of the study corridors is within a habitat of the East Mojave
tortoise population (BLM 1988). Indications are that numbers are declining as a result of

habitat degradation due to human-related uses of the land. Specific impacts include urban
development, long term livestock grazing, increased raven predation, collecting for pets, feral

ungulates, mining, water developments, off-highway vehicle use, highway construction, and
utility developments. Recent information indicates precipitous declines in some of the
Mojave subpopulations. These declines are attributed to a recently identified disease referred

to as Desert Tortoise Upper Respiratory Disease Syndrome (URDS). It has been speculated
that the URDS was introduced to wild populations by the release into the wild of infected
captive tortoises (BLM 1988, FWS 1989d). No evidence of large scale die-offs resulting from
the disease have been reported for Nevada, although the presence of the disease has been
documented (Hardenbrook 1990).

Since the desert tortoise is a federally listed species which may be effected by the project, a

separate Biological Assessment will be prepared to more thoroughly address the project's

potential impacts on tortoises. The assessment will be prepared for the BLM to be used in
formal consultation with the FWS under Section 7 of the Endangered Species Act, as
amended.

DESERT TORTOISE HABITAT CRITERIA

Category Goals

Criterion 1

Criterion 2

Category I

Habitat Areas

Maintain stable,

viable populations

and protect existing

tortoise habitat

values; increase

populations, where
possible.

Habitat Area
essential to

maintenance of

large, viable

populations.

Conflicts resolvable.

Category II

Habitat Areas

Maintain stable,

viable populations

and halt further

declines in tortoise

habitat values.

Habitat Area may be

essential to

maintenance of

viable populations.

Most conflicts

resolvable.

Category III

Habitat Areas

Limit tortoise habitat

and population

declines to the

extent possible by
mitigating impacts.

Habitat Area not

essential to

maintenance of

viable populations.

Most conflicts not

resolvable.
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Category I

Habitat Areas

Category II

Habitat Areas

Category III

Habitat Areas

Criterion 3

Criterion 4

Medium to high

density or low

density contiguous

with medium or

high density.

Increasing, stable, or

decreasing

population.

Medium to high

density or low
density contiguous

with medium or

high density.

Stable or decreasing

population.

Low to medium
density not

contiguous with

medium or high

density.

Stable or decreasing

population.

The criteria are ranked by importance to the categorization process, with criterion 1 being

the most important.

Reproduced from: USDI, BLM 1988. Desert Tortoise Habitat Management on the Public

Lands: A Rangewide Plan.

Chuckwalla (Sauromalus obesus ): The chuckwalla is a large herbivorous lizard and, like the

desert tortoise, a resident of Mojave desertscrub communities. Therefore it only occurs in the

southern most portion of the study corridors in Nevada. Chuckwallas prefer rocky hillside

areas, particularly lava flows (Stebbins 1985). Link 750 has the greatest potential for

traversing chuckwalla habitat, based on the topography of the Arrow Canyon Range. This

species is a Category 2 candidate for federal listing.

Birds

Long-billed Curlew (Numenius americanus) : The long-billed curlew, a federal Category 2

species, is a breeding species of the high plains and rangelands in southwestern Canada and

the western United States (AOU 1983, Peterson 1961). Once common on grasslands across

the continent, its numbers have been declining in recent years in the west due to the loss of

breeding habitat and migratory way stations to agriculture and other development, as well as

illegal hunting (IDFG 1985, Ryser 1986). This species nests in grassy areas close to marshes

or lakes, in dry upland sites at a distance from water, and at the edges of alkali flats (Ryser

1986). Long-billed curlew nesting include Steptoe Valley, Spring Valley, and Bassett Creek

Wetlands in White Pine County.

Sandhill Crane (Grus canadensis) : The sandhill crane is a breeding species in the western

and southwestern United States (AOU 1983). Large meadows in Elko County in northeastern

Nevada are home to the largest breeding concentrations of this bird in the Great Basin

(NDOW 1984, Ryser 1986). At one time it was a widespread summer resident and breeding

bird in the Great Basin region (Ryser 1986). The sandhill inhabits prairies, grain fields,

marshes, and mountain meadows and nests in wet meadows, especially where willow
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patches are found. Sandhills assemble at staging areas in September prior to migrating to

wintering grounds. An important staging area occurs on private land near Lund, Nevada
(BLM 1990b). Several of these areas are located in Ruby and Lamoille valleys in Nevada.
Breeding territories, located in freshwater marshes or wet meadows, are utilized in late

winter and spring (Ryser 1986). Sandhill cranes have protected status in Nevada. Nesting of

sandhill cranes occurs in Steptoe Valley and Bassett Lake Wetlands in White Pine County.

Burrowing Owl (Athene cunicularia) : The burrowing owl is widely distributed in the dry
prairies and grasslands of western North America (Gleason and Craig 1979). It breeds in the

arid west from southern Canada through South America (AOU 1983). This species is a

widespread summer resident in the Great Basin (Ryser 1986). Nesting areas were identified

by BLM in Dry Lake Valley and Jakes Wash in White Pine County. The burrowing owl is

listed as a species of special concern with the State of Nevada (NDOW, 1984).

Ferruginous Hawk (Buteo regalis): The ferruginous hawk, a federal Category 2 species, is

an inhabitant of arid plains and open rangelands of the Great Basin. It is present as a

breeding bird throughout the study corridors. Nest sites may be in shrubs, rocks, or on the

ground, but trees are preferred. Utah juniper is used almost exclusively by these hawks in

the Ely BLM District of Nevada and nests are usually located in the last trees of a pihon-
juniper stringer (Perkins and Lindsey 1983). Ferruginous hawk numbers and nesting success
respond closely to cycles in populations of rodent and rabbit prey species (Woffinden and
Murphy 1977). Townsend's ground squirrels are the preferred prey item in northeastern
Nevada (Perkins 1989). These birds are extremely sensitive to disturbance between nest
selection and incubation periods and may abandon a nest with eggs (Ryser 1986).

Nesting of ferruginous hawks in Nevada occurs primarily in Elko, White Pine, Eureka, and
northern Lincoln counties. The largest concentration of nesting pairs documented in Nevada
occurs in Newark Valley in White Pine County (NDOW 1985). In the Ely BLM District,

where more than 50 percent of Nevada's breeding of ferruginous hawks takes place, nesting
pairs have declined 62 percent during the last eight years (Perkins 1990.) In a 1982 study, 66
occupied territories were documented whereas in 1990 only 25 (38 percent) were occupied
(Perkins 1990).

Bald Eagle (Haliaeetus leucocephalus) : This endangered species once bred throughout most
of North America. Persecution, habitat destruction and degradation, and pesticide pollution
have seriously impacted the bald eagle's abundance. Bald eagles occur in Nevada from
November through March. The majority of wintering bald eagle habitat is associated with
lakes, rivers, and marsh areas (NDOW 1984). Bald eagles also winter in arid areas where
they feed on carrion or terrestrial prey. Small concentrations of bald eagles are known to

occur in dry valleys in west-central and northeastern Nevada.

Large areas of bald eagle wintering habitat occur throughout the study corridors in Nevada
(NDOW 1989). Traditional wintering areas in eastern Nevada are most concentrated in

White Pine County (NDOW 1985). Other traditional wintering areas identified within the
study corridors include Pahranagat Valley and the White River Valley in Nye and Lincoln
Counties (NDOW 1985). Nesting usually occurs in tall trees or on cliffs that are near water
where fish are readily available (AOU 1983). A potential nesting area has been identified in

northern Elko County (BLM 1990e).
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Golden Eagle (Aquila chrysactos) : The golden eagle occurs across the northern part of

North America and ranges from the western United States south into Mexico. It is a

common resident in the Great Basin (Ryser 1986). Although nesting populations in the West

as a whole are not thought to be declining, some regions have experienced a reduction in

recent years (Murphy 1977). Fluctuations in densities of important prey species seem to have

a profound affect on golden eagle nesting success (Smith and Murphy 1973). Some
environmental threats to this species include pesticides, shooting, and electrocution from

power lines (Murphy 1977).

The majority of nesting in Nevada is associated with suitable cliffs that overlook sagebrush

flats, pinon-juniper forests, salt desert shrub and other habitat which supports a suitable prey

base (NDOW 1985). In large, flat expanses with no cliffs or trees, eagles may also utilize

utility poles or transmission towers for nest sites and for hunting and feeding perches

(Nelson and Nelson 1977). Nesting occurs throughout Nevada with the largest concentration

in the northern third of the state. Some areas where nesting of golden eagles has been

identified include the Gap-Fox Mountain areas at the southern end of the Egan Range, the

west side of White River Valley, and the southern Schell Creek Range (BLM 1990b).

Peregrine Falcon (Falco peregrinus anatum) : This subspecies of peregrine is currently listed

by the FWS as endangered. Widespread use of the pesticide DDT has been implicated as a

major factor in the decline of peregrine populations. There are only 5 documented historic

nest sites in Nevada (NDOW 1884). Historical nesting habitat has been identified along the

White River in Pahranagat Valley and Coyote Spring Valley in the study corridors (NDOW
1985), however there has been no recent documentation of nesting in this area.

Peregrines raised in captivity are currently being introduced into the wild by cross-fostering,

augmentation and hacking (Ryser 1986). Several peregrine falcon reintroduction sites are

located in the study corridors. One of these sites is located in Spring Valley in White Pine

County, Nevada (NDOW 1989) and another proposed hack site is located in an area east of

the Kirch Wildlife Management Area (Padilla 1990). The Forest Service has also identified

Swallow Canyon as another peregrine release site (1988) where researchers are currently

monitoring released birds (FS 1989). Principal threats to remaining populations are the rapid

destruction of critical nesting and hunting habitats through various land use practices, and

human exploitation and harassment of birds (Nelson 1969).

Swainson's Hawk (Buteo swainsoni) : The swainson's hawk was once a very common
breeding species in the Great Basin, but is now rare to uncommon. Nesting populations in

Nevada and neighboring states have been declining in recent years (NDOW 1984, Ryser

1986). The primary reasons for this decline are unknown (NDOW 1984). This hawk inhabits

dry plains, open foothills, alpine meadows, rangelands, and open forest. Nests are

commonly built in yuccas, trees, bushes, and on cliffs (Peterson 1961). The Swainson's hawk
is currently classified as a federal Category 3C species.

Sage Grouse (Centrocercus urophasianus) : Sage grouse are found throughout sagebrush

and sagebrush grass areas of the Great Basin. It is the most abundant and widespread

grouse species in Nevada. Previously these birds occurred in 14 western states and Canada,

however, their range has been reduced over the last century primarily as a result of habitat

alteration. Habitat loss has resulted from human development, livestock grazing, destruction
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of springs, seeps, and wet meadows, and brush control. Although populations have
decreased substantially during the past century, numbers have stabilized somewhat in the
last several decades and short-term population peaks occur with reasonable frequency in

most areas (NDOW 1984). Short-term population fluctuations occur primarily as a result of
climatic influences such as fires and droughts. (Erickson 1990). An important management
concern today is the potential disturbance from the increased number of roads, powerlines,
and highways through sage grouse habitat (Erickson 1990).

Prior to breeding, males assemble on ancestral leks or communal arenas where they
participate in courtship displays. These strutting grounds are located in openings or
clearings in sagebrush or where sagebrush is low and scattered (Ryser 1986). Areas of
important sage grouse habitat have been identified in the study corridors in Elko and White
Pine counties by the BLM and NDOW.

In connection with the present transmission line project, Dames and Moore has conducted
wintering ground surveys and breeding ground (lek) surveys for sage grouse in Elko and
White Pine counties, Nevada. Approximately 330 miles of study corridors in White Pine
County and approximately 250 miles in Elko County were surveyed in January-February and
late March-April, 1990. The objective of the surveys was to determine distribution of crucial
grouse habitat areas along each study corridor and to develop mitigation strategies to

minimize impacts to these areas during and after transmission line construction. A report on
these surveys, "Southwestern Intertie Project Sage Grouse Surveys Elko and White Pine
Counties, Nevada" is included as Appendix D.

Gambel's Quail (Lophortvx gambelii) : The Gambel's quail is the most common native quail
species in southern Nevada. This quail typically inhabits desertscrub vegetation in valleys
and slopes around mountain ranges. Populations undergo rapid and dramatic population
surges in response to erratic rainfall patterns and available food. Gambel's quail are an
important game species in Nevada and hunter interest in this species is increasing with the
growing human population of the state (NDOW 1984). Large numbers of Gambel's quail
occupy Kane Spring's Valley in southern Nevada. Water developments or "guzzlers" have
been installed throughout the valley to improve habitat for quail.

Columbian Sharp-tailed Grouse (Tvmpanuchas phasianellus) : Throughout its range, sharp-
tailed grouse habitat varies from grassland and edge habitat to scrub forest (Johnsgard 1975).
It is generally found in fairly open country. In some parts of its range, it is associated with
sagebrush semi-desert, open woodlands, and brushy, coniferous or deciduous forests.
Display grounds are generally sparsely vegetated and somewhat elevated sites (Johnsgard
1975). This grouse once ranged across the northern end and east side of the Great Basin. It

has been extirpated in Nevada and is rare to uncommon in Idaho and Utah (NDOW 1984,
Ryser 1986). Habitat losses associated with development and grazing are generally
considered the reasons for this bird's decline (NDOW 1984, Ryser 1986). The western race, T.

p_. columbianus, which occurs in the Great Basin, has been impacted the most by this loss of
habitat (Ryser 1986). The sharp-tailed grouse is classified as a federal Category 2 species.
Although this species is considered extinct in Nevada, it was identified by the FWS as a
species of concern that may occur in the SWTP study corridors (1989c).
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Western Snowy Plover (Charadrius alexandrius nivosus): The western snowy plover, a

Category 2 species, is cosmopolitan in distribution. This plover is found mainly in states

along the western coast. It is present as a summer resident and as a migrant in the Great

Basin. It is considered uncommon at some of its breeding locales in northern Utah and

northeastern Nevada. This species inhabits unvegetated or sparsely vegetated alkali and salt

flats, and sandy shores of marshes, lakes, and ponds (AOU 1983, Ryser 1986). It often nests

in loose colonies and utilizes shallow scrapes on the ground (Ryser 1986).

Western Yellow-billed Cuckoo (Coccvzus americanus occidentalis) : The breeding range of

the yellow-billed cuckoo extends over much of the United States. There are large areas in the

west from which it is missing or extremely rare. It is an occasional to uncommon summer
resident at a few localities in the Great Basin. The rarity of this species is related to the

destruction and alteration of riparian vegetation along larger streams, the main habitat of the

cuckoo (Ryser 1986). The yellow-billed cuckoo is listed as a Category 3B species.

White-faced Ibis (Plegadis chihi) : The white-faced ibis, a Category 2 species, occurs

discontinuously through the western United States, Mexico and South America. Breeding

areas are found in suitable marshes in Nevada, including Ruby Marsh, the Kirch Wildlife

Management Area and the Duck Creek Slough in Steptoe Valley (NDOW 1984, BLM 1990b).

This ibis nests in emergent marsh vegetation. It is a colonial nester and often nests in mixed

colonies. A few are known to winter in the Basin area. Although it was once abundant and

widespread, it has declined in numbers and size of breeding colonies. Pesticide

contamination has been one of the primary contributing factors to this bird's decline (Ryser

1986). Nesting areas include Steptoe Valley (Duck Creek) and Bassett Lake Wetlands in

White Pine County.

Western Least Bittern (Ixobrvchus exilis hesperis) : This subspecies of least bittern is

thought to breed along the lower Colorado River as far north as St. George (AOU 1957), and
therefore, extreme southern Nevada. Like other herons, the least bittern feeds on fish,

amphibians, insects, crustaceans and small mammals, and is dependent on riparian habitats.

This bird is a Category 2 candidate for federal listing.

Loggerhead Shrike (Lanius ludovicianus) : The breeding range of the loggerhead shrike

encompasses the SWTP study corridors. It is common in valleys and foothills, occurring in

mountain shrubs as well as the tall vegetation in the vicinity of towns and ranches (Ryser

1985). This bird is a Category 2 candidate for federal listing.

Mammals

Spotted Bat (Euderma maculatum) : The spotted bat occurs in western North America from
Mexico to the southern border of British Columbia. Although widespread in geographic

area, it is associated with many different habitats. This bat is most often found in rough,

desert-like terrain, characterized by suitable roosting cliffs (Zeveloff 1988). It reportedly

favors cliffs and rocks near perennial water courses (Clark 1987), where it feeds on moths
and to a lesser extent ground-dwelling invertebrates (Findley 1987). Little is known about
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this bat's life history and its local distribution is not well documented. It is currently listed

as a federal Category 2 species and is classified as sensitive in Nevada.

Desert Valley Kangaroo Mouse (Microdipodops megacephalus albiventer) : The Desert

Valley kangaroo mouse is currently a federal candidate for listing as threatened or

endangered (C2). Little is known about this subspecies of kangaroo mouse. Information

available about the species in Nevada suggests that the Desert Valley kangaroo mouse may
be found on fine, sandy soil with sagebrush and rabbitbrush. Its diet consists mostly of

seeds, supplemented with insects (Burt and Grossenheider 1986).

There is a historical record for this subspecies in Dry Lake Valley, however, there is no recent

documentation of its occurrence there (Hall 1949).

Bighorn Sheep (Ovis canadensis) : Bighorn sheep occur in western North America from

Canada to Mexico (Larrison and Johnson 1981). This species was once present in almost all

mountain ranges in Nevada, but became extinct from all of northern and portions of central

Nevada in the 1930s. They have since been reestablished in mountain ranges throughout the

state.

Three subspecies of bighorn currently occur in Nevada: Rocky Mountain (Ovis canadensis

canadensis) , California (CX c. californianus) , and desert bighorn (CX c nelsoni). Sheep in

northeastern Nevada (Elko and White Pine counties) are primarily Rocky Mountain bighorn,

although remnants of California bighorn populations may be found in the Jarbidge

Mountains and along the northern border where individuals crossover from Idaho (Williams

1990). Rocky Mountain bighorn sheep presently occur in the Ruby Mountains, the badlands,

Pilot Peak, and the South Snake Range in northeastern Nevada (Foree 1989, BLM 1990a).

They are also present in the Mt. Grafton area in White Pine County.

Desert bighorn remain in several mountain ranges in Clark, Lincoln and Nye Counties.

These mountains include the Las Vegas, Sheep, Hiko, and Arrow Canyon ranges, and the

Delamar and Meadow Valley mountains (McQuivey 1978). They also occur in the South
Egan Range in White Pine County. The Las Vegas and Sheep ranges he within the Desert

National Wildlife Range administered by the FWS, all others are administered by the BLM.

Bighorn occur in a variety of habitats from high mountain meadows above timberline, to

desert ranges of the Southwest. Historically they occurred in foothills and river valleys

(Zeveloff 1988). These animals are most often found on mountain slopes of sparse growth
and rugged terrain close to suitable feeding areas (Zeveloff 1988). They rely on precipitous,

rocky terrain for protection against natural enemies, especially during lambing season when
ewes keep their young in the roughest country (Zeveloff 1988).

Bighorn in the Great Basin Desert utilize open, rocky habitat at higher elevations in the

summer, but move to lower elevations in the winter to avoid snow cover. They may also be
found on windswept ridges that remain free of snow in higher mountains (Hansen 1980).

An area of important wintering range occurs in the vicinity of the study corridors in the

Wheeler Peak area of the South Snake Range.
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Pronghom (Antilocapra americana) : Pronghorn occur throughout western North America

from Canada to northern Mexico. Habitat ranges from desertscrub and grasslands in the

Southwest to sagebrush and grasslands of high plateaus and mountain basins (Clark 1987,

Hoffmeister 1986). These animals prefer areas of rolling or dissected hills and mesas with

grasses and scattered shrubs (Hoffmeister 1986).

Numbers of pronghorn were severely reduced in the early part of the century due primarily

to hunting and alteration of habitat. Particularly detrimental was the fencing of rangelands.

Pronghom are unable to jump over standard fences and, in some areas, were prevented from

migrating to feeding areas. More recent installation and modification of fences that allow

passage of pronghorn have been beneficial. This species has made a remarkable comeback

and is now one of the most abundant game species in North America (Zeveloff 1988).

Pronghom are widely distributed in the study corridors and occur in large numbers in

eastern White Pine County in Nevada (NDOW 1984). An area of crucial winter range occurs

along U.S. Highway 93 in the area of the study corridors (BLM 1990e). Pronghom have also

been recently introduced into White River and Dry Lake valleys in Lincoln and Nye Counties

(Bekstrand 1990).

Mule Deer (Odocoileus hemionus) : Mule deer are the most important game mammals in

western North America. They occur in habitats ranging from desert scrub and grassland, to

chaparral and coniferous forest (Burt and Grossenheider 1976). Mule deer are especially

common in "edge" habitat where a dense understory is found along the border of forested

areas (Stewart 1942). Mule deer often migrate from lower elevations to higher areas in

spring and summer where water and forage are more available. In winter deep snows force

deer to lower elevations where they often concentrate in areas with suitable forage and cover.

These areas are critical for deer survival (Wallamo 1978). Migration between these seasonal

ranges generally occurs along fairly well-established routes.

Key areas of winter range in northern Nevada occur in the South Snake Range, on Brown's

Bench, Ellen D. Mountain, the Granite Range, and along the U.S. Highway 93 corridor, south

of Jackpot (BLM 1990e). In southern Nevada areas of key deer winter range in the study

corridors have been identified by the BLM (Ely District) in the Horse Range, Schell Creek

Range and the West Range. An important spring/fall migration route and wintering area also

occurs within a study corridor which traverses the Douglas Hills and the Horse Range in

White Pine and Nye counties (Podbomy 1990). Other areas of important spring, winter, and

summer range occur in Steptoe Valley and portions of the Schell Creek and Egan mountain

ranges (BLM 1989c).

Elk (Cervus elaphus) : Elk at one time ranged from northern Canada through most of the

United States, including the plains (Clark 1987, Zeveloff 1988). Commercial and subsistence

hunting along with fencing of rangelands resulted in a drastic decline at the beginning of this

century. This species was thought to be extinct in Nevada by 1900, but was reintroduced in

1932 into the Schell Creek Range in White Pine County, and Pilot Peak on the eastern border

of Elko County (NDOW 1984). There has been a slight resurgence in elk numbers since then,

primarily due to dramatic alterations in elk management in the last few decades. Strict

enforcement of game laws and protection of elk wintering range have been especially
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beneficial. They are now found in most of the intermountain region (Zeveloff 1988) and are

widely distributed, occupying habitats ranging from deserts to coniferous forests (Clark

1987).

Elk are often found in high mountain meadows during warmer months, but they migrate to

lower elevations when snow cover makes food unavailable. They may seek out protected
"yards" in river bottoms and canyons as well as lower mountain meadows in the winter
(Larrison and Johnson 1981). Areas of critical winter range in the study corridors occur along
the southern half of the Schell Creek Range in the foothills on both the east and west slopes
(FS 1989). Another area of importance to elk in the Schell Creek Range is the critical

calving/summer use habitat associated with Summit Basin (FS 1990).

Sierra Nevadan Red Fox (Vulpes vulpes necator) : The Sierra Nevadan red fox is known to

occur in northeastern Nevada at elevations above 7,000 feet, but is extremely rare. It is

reported to have been abundant in this area 10 to 15 years ago (FWS 1989c). Since then most
sightings of this fox have been in the western part of the state. There have been confirmed
sightings in northeastern Nevada from Pilot Creek Valley, the Schell Creek Range, and most
recently Butte Valley. However, it is uncertain whether these observations were of the Sierra

Nevadan or Rocky Mountain subspecies of red fox (Hoffmeister 1986), (Bradley, 1989).

Existing populations of this fox are known from the Jarbidge and Goose Creek Mountains
(NDOW 1980). Sheep grazing and accidental trapping are the principal threats to this

species. Grazing negatively impacts rodent populations on which the red fox preys. The use
of the poison 1080 has been suggested as the principal cause of the red fox's decline in

Nevada (NDOW 1980). The Sierra Nevada red fox is currently listed as a federal Category 2
species.

North American Wolverine (Gulp eulo luscus) : The North American wolverine historically

ranged throughout Alaska and Canada across the northern United States and southward in

mountainous regions (Zeveloff 1988). This species is restricted to dense coniferous stands
and occurs on the tundra in the far north (Burt and Grossenheider 1976). Although the
wolverine historically occurred in the Jarbidge Wilderness and other remote areas in northern
Nevada, sightings since the turn of the century have been rare (Eaton 1989), and the last

confirmed sighting occurred in 1968 on Gollagher Mountain east of Jackpot (Stiver 1989).

North American Lynx (Felis lynx canadensis) : The lynx in North America inhabits dense,
forested areas and swamps in mountains where it preys primarily on snowshoe hare.
Populations fluctuate with prey densities and peak every 9 to 10 years (Zeveloff 1988).

Potential habitat for lynx in Nevada exists only in remote areas such as the Jarbidge
Wilderness and the Deep Creek Range. Littie information is available on its current
population status in northern Nevada (Stiver 1989). The lynx is presently listed as a federal

Category 2 species.

Pygmy Rabbit (Brachvlaeus idahoensis) : This small rabbit occurs throughout much of the
study corridors. Its preferred habitat is tall sagebrush (Burt and Grossenheider 1964). This
species is a Category 2 candidate for federal listing.
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Wildlife Species of Concern in Utah

Concern for the following species has been expressed by agencies contacted during the

wildlife resource inventory (See Appendix A). These species are presented in Table BIO-21.

Invertebrates

Great Basin silver spot butterfly (Speveria nokomis nokimis) : This Category 2 species is

known from Colorado and Utah. It inhabits springfed seeps and wet meadows where violets

are present. Habitat for this butterfly has been identified within a study corridor at Leland

Harris Spring in Snake Valley, Utah.

Reptiles and Amphibians

Western Spotted Frog (Rana pretiosa) : A species native to the northwest United States, this

frog is highly aquatic and is generally found near the cool, permanent water of streams,

rivers, marshes, springs, and pools. This species occurs only in the northwest United States.

Populations of this species occur in the vicinity of the study corridors at Coyote, North

Willow, and Tule springs in Tule Valley (Young 1990). This species is also present at Leland

Harris Spring in the Gandy Salt Marsh spring complex traversed by Link 630. The spotted

frog is classified as a Category 2 species with the FWS and is considered threatened in the

State of Utah (UDWR).

Fish

Bonneville Cutthroat Trout (Salmo clarki utah) : The Bonneville cutthroat trout is a

subspecies of cutthroat that once occupied Pleistocene Lake Bonneville. When the final

desiccation of the lake occurred, a distinct form of this subspecies that occupied the Snake

Valley arm in Utah and Nevada was isolated from the rest of the basin and other cutthroat

populations for about 8,000 years (Hickman and Duff 1978). The Snake Valley cutthroat

currently exists in small, clear, isolated streams. It is distinct from other forms of Bonneville

cutthroat and, unlike other forms of this subspecies, it does not compete well with

introduced game fish (i.e., rainbow trout, largemouth bass).

Numbers of Bonneville cutthroat in Snake Valley have been reduced due to introduction of

non-natives and degradation of habitat resulting from livestock grazing, irrigation practices,

mining, and drought (Hickman and Duff 1978). It was believed to be extinct at one time

(Behnke, in Hidcrnan and Duff 1978). Competition and hybridization from the introduction

of rainbow trout have had the most significant impacts on this subspecies (Hickman and
Duff 1978). These fish are also reportedly highly vulnerable to angling mortality (Behnke

and Zarn 1976).
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Pure populations of this trout currently exist in Trout and Birch creeks in Utah. It is

currently listed as a federal Category 2 species and is classified as sensitive by the State of

Utah (UDWR).

Least Chub (Iotichthys plegethontis) : This species of chub is endemic to the Bonneville
Basin in northern Utah, where it historically occurred in streams, freshwater ponds, and
swamps around the Great Salt, Sevier, and Utah lakes (Sigler and Miller 1963). It presently
may be limited to Snake Valley in western Utah (Sigler and Sigler 1987). Habitat is typically

in moderate to dense, submergent and emergent vegetation with moderate to no current
(Sigler and Miller 1963). Least chub occur in the vicinity of the study corridors at Gandy Salt

Marsh Lake and Leland Harris Spring in Snake Valley. A population may also be present in

Coyote Spring in Tule Valley (Young 1990). The least chub is a federal Category 2 species
and is classified as threatened by the UDWR.

Birds

Ferruginous Hawk (Buteo regalis) : The ferruginous hawk, a federal Category 2 species, is

an inhabitant of arid plains and open rangelands, and breeds in the west from the southern
end of the Canadian prairie through the United States (AOU 1983, Peterson 1961). It is a
common breeding bird in the eastern part of the Great Basin (Ryser 1986). In western Utah
this hawk generally nests on the ground (BLM, 1990d). It may also nest in artificial

structures constructed on poles. Nests are generally located in clusters within a territory,

with a different nest being used each year (BLM 1990c).

These birds thrive on high densities of rodents and rabbits (Ryser 1986). Numbers and
nesting success respond closely to cycles in populations of rodent and rabbit prey species
(Woffinden and Murphy 1977). Ferruginous hawks are extremely sensitive to disturbance
between nest selection and incubation periods and may abandon a nest with eggs (Ryser
1986).

Bald Eagle (Haliaeetus leucocephalus) : This endangered species once bred throughout most
of North America. Persecution, habitat destruction and degradation, and pesticide pollution
have seriously impacted the bald eagle's abundance. The bald eagle is a common winter
visitor to the area crossed by study corridors in western Utah. Nesting usually occurs in tall

trees or on cliffs that are near water where fish are readily available (AOU 1983). Bald eagles
also winter in arid areas where they feed on carrion or terrestrial prey. Although the
majority of bald eagle wintering habitat is associated with lakes, rivers, and marsh areas,
eagles also utilize arid lands, particularly in Tule Valley. A winter roost site is present in the
vicinity of the study corridor in Tule Valley (BLM 1990c, NDOW 1984). Large areas of
wintering bald eagle habitat occur throughout the study corridor (NDOW 1989).

Peregrine Falcon (Falco peregrinus anatum) : This subspecies of peregrine falcon is currently
listed by the FWS as endangered. The peregrine was not historically common in the Great
Basin region and is primarily a winter visitor in this area. It is present primarily as a
migrant in western Utah. This species is more common to the east, in the Great Salt Lake
and Utah Lake valleys, where it nests in adjacent mountains. Widespread use of the
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pesticide DDT has been implicated as a major factor in the decline of peregrine populations.

A potential reintroduction site is located in the vicinity of the study corridors, near Delta

(BLM 1990g).

Peregrines raised in captivity are currently being introduced into the wild by cross-fostering,

augmentation, and hacking (Ryser 1986). Several peregrine falcon reintroduction sites are

located in the study corridors although there are no such sites known within the study

corridors in Utah. Principal threats to remaining populations are the rapid destruction of

critical nesting and hunting habitats through various land use practices, and human
exploitation and harassment of birds (Nelson 1969).

Swainson's Hawk (Buteo swainsoni) : The swainson's hawk was once a very common
breeding species in the Great Basin, but is now rare to uncommon. Nesting populations in

Nevada and neighboring states have been declining in recent years (NDOW 1984, Ryser

1986). The primary reasons for this decline are unknown (NDOW 1984). This hawk inhabits

dry plains, open foothills, alpine meadows, rangelands, and open forest. Nests are

commonly built in yuccas, trees, bushes, and on cliffs (Peterson 1961). The Swainson's hawk

is currently classified as a federal Category 3C species.

Western Snowy Plover (Charadrius alexandrius nivosus) : The western snowy plover, a

Category 2 species, is cosmopolitan in distribution. This plover is found mainly in states

along the western coast. It is present as a summer resident and as a migrant in the Great

Basin. It is considered uncommon at some of its breeding locales in northern Utah and

northeastern Nevada. This species inhabits unvegetated or sparsely vegetated alkali and salt

flats and sandy shores of marshes, lakes, and ponds (AOU 1983, Ryser 1986). Nesting areas

in the study corridors in Utah are associated with flooded playas in the Sevier River Basin

(BLM 1990c). It often nests in loose colonies and utilizes shallow scrapes on the ground

(Ryser 1986).

Western Yellow-billed Cuckoo (Coccyzus americanus occidentalis) : The breeding range of

the yellow-billed cuckoo extends over much of the United States. There are large areas in the

west from which it is missing or extremely rare. It is an occasional to uncommon summer
resident at a few localities in the Great Basin. The rarity of this species is related to the

destruction and alteration of riparian vegetation along larger streams, the main habitat of the

cuckoo (Ryser 1986). The yellow-billed cuckoo is listed as a Category 3B species.

White-faced Ibis (Plegadis chihi) : The white-faced ibis, a Category 2 species, occurs

discontinuously through the western United States, Mexico and South America. Breeding

areas are found in suitable marshes in the Great Basin, where this species nests in emergent

marsh vegetation. It is a colonial nester and often nests in mixed colonies. A few are known
to winter in the basin area. In the study corridors in Utah, this species commonly feeds in

agricultural areas in the spring, particularly near Delta. Potential breeding areas exist in the

Sevier River drainage (BLM 1990c). Although it was once abundant and widespread, it has

declined in numbers and size of breeding colonies. Pesticide contamination has been one of

the primary contributing factors to this bird's decline (Ryser 1986).

Golden Eagle (Aquila chrvsaetos) : The golden eagle occurs across the northern part of

North America and ranges from the western United States south into Mexico. It is a
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common resident in the Great Basin, and favors nesting sites on ledges along canyon walls or
on cliffs in the foothills, although in valleys, trees are also occasionally used (Ryser 1986). In
large flat expanses with no cliffs or trees, eagles may utilize utility poles or transmission
towers for nest sites and for hunting and feeding perches (Nelson and Nelson 1977). The
golden eagle is a common year-round resident in northwestern Utah. Numerous nest sites
are located along the study corridors. Winter habitat occurs throughout the studv corridors
in Utah (BLM 1990g).

During the last century, this eagle has undoubtedly experienced a reduction in numbers and
range, especially breeding range (Murphy 1977). This decline can be attributed to the
increases in human population growth and the habitat changes and losses that accompany
this growth. Although nesting populations in the West as a whole are not thought to be
declining, some regions have experienced a reduction in recent years (Murphy 1977).

Fluctuations in densities of important prey species seem to have a profound affect on golden
eagle nesting success (Smith and Murphy 1973). In arid, intermontane valleys of western
Utah, dramatic declines in population of black-tailed jackrabbits have been accompanied by
marked reductions in the numbers of pairs of nesting eagles (Murphy 1975). Other important
environmental threats to this species include pesticides, shooting, and electrocution from
power lines (Murphy 1977). The golden eagle is classified as sensitive by the BLM in Utah.

Mammals

Spotted Bat (Euderma maculatum) : The spotted bat occurs in western North America from
Mexico to the southern border of British Columbia. Although widespread in geographic
area, it is associated with many different habitats. This bat is most often found in rough,
desert-like terrain, characterized by suitable roosting cliffs (Zeveloff 1988). It reportedly
favors cliffs and rocks near perennial water courses (Clark 1987) where it feeds on moths and
to a lesser extent ground-dwelling invertebrates (Findley 1987). Little is known about this
bafs life history and its local distribution is not well documented. It is currently listed as a
federal Category 2 species and is classified as sensitive in the State of Utah.

Pronghorn (Antilocapra americana) : Pronghorn occur throughout western North America
from Canada to northern Mexico. Habitat ranges from desertscrub and grasslands in the
Southwest to sagebrush and grasslands of high plateaus and mountain basins (Clark 1987,
Hoffmeister 1986). These animals prefer areas of rolling or dissected hills and mesas with
grasses and scattered shrubs (Hoffmeister 1986).

Numbers of pronghorn were severely reduced in the early part of the century primarily due
to hunting and alteration of habitat. Particularly detrimental was the fencing of rangelands.
Pronghorn are unable to jump over standard fences and, in some areas, were prevented from
migrating to feeding areas. More recent installation of fences that allow passage of
pronghorn has been beneficial. This species has made a remarkable comeback and is now
one of the most abundant game species in North America (Zeveloff 1988). Pronghorn are
widely distributed in the study corridors in Utah.
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Mule Deer (Odocoileus hemionus) : Mule deer are the most important game mammals in

western North America. They occur in habitats ranging from desert scrub and grassland, to

chaparral and coniferous forest (Burt and Grossenheider 1976). Mule deer are especially

common in "edge" habitat where a dense understory is found along the border of forested

areas (Stewart 1942). Mule deer often migrate in the winter to lower elevations where they

concentrate in areas with suitable forage and cover. These areas are critical for deer survival

(Wallamo 1978). Migration between these seasonal ranges generally occurs along fairly well-

established routes.

Areas of important mule deer winter range occur within project corridors in portions of the

House Range, Conger Range, Confusion Range and Drum Mountains. Important migration

corridors traverse the Drum and Swasey Mountains in the study corridors.

Sensitive Features

Floodplains, Riparian, and Wetland: The FWS defines a wetland as any area that is at least

periodically characterized by flooded or saturated soils, hydric soils, or supports hydrophytic

vegetation (FWS 1979). Riparian and wetland areas represent unique habitats that are

important to a number of sensitive terrestrial and aquatic species.

The BLM definition of riparian is: "An area of land directly influenced by permanent water.

It has visible vegetative or physical characteristics reflective of permanent water influence,

lake shores and streambanks are typical riparian areas. Excluded are such sites as ephemeral

streams or washes that do not exhibit presence of vegetation dependent upon free water in

the soil."

Significant wetland and floodplain habitats located within study corridors of the proposed

project are largely associated with the Snake and Humboldt rivers in Nevada, Snake River

and Salmon Falls Creek in Idaho, and the Sevier River in Utah. These systems support a

number of aquatic species and provide important riparian habitat for many terrestrial

vertebrate species. Several important areas have been identified in the study corridors as

important nesting or wintering grounds for waterfowl and bald eagles. Table BIO-22 lists the

riparian and mesic habitats that are traversed by, or in close proximity to, study corridors.

Natural springs occurring in the study corridors are home to many sensitive and federally

listed species such as the Clover Valley and Lahontan speckled dace in Nevada, the Shoshone

sculpin in Idaho, and the least chub in Utah. These areas provide crucial habitat for these

highly specialized spring fishes, some of which may be confined to one or two isolated

springs and their outflows.

Ephemeral lakes or playas are unique habitats, which are utilized by a large number of

wildlife species on a seasonal basis.
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Idaho

Significant riparian habitats traversed by study corridors or located in close proximity to the
study corridors include the Snake River, Salmon Falls Creek and Reservoir, Little Wood
River, Deep Creek, Cottonwood Creek, Goose Lake, Wilson Lake Reservoir, and Deep Creek
Reservoir.

Nevada

Significant riparian habitats traversed by study corridors or in close proximity to study
corridors include the Humboldt River, Salmon Falls Creek, Trout Creek, Shoshone Creek,
Thousand Springs Creek, Bishop Creek and Reservoir, Duck Creek Slough, Steptoe Creek and
associated springs, Bassett Lake, Spring Valley Creek, the White River, Ellison Creek, Forest
Home Creek, Whipple and Tule Field reservoirs, and Goshute Creek.

Important riparian areas traversed by study corridors that serve as nesting and wintering
grounds for waterfowl and bald eagles are found in areas of Spring Valley, Steptoe Valley,
White River Valley and Bassett Lake (FS 1989, BLM 1989c). Wetlands associated with Bassett
Lake are nesting habitat for white-faced ibis, long-billed curlew and sandhill crane.

Natural springs and streams in the area are home to a number of sensitive fish species. These
include Goshute Creek, Duck Creek and associated springs of the Steptoe Valley, Spring
Valley Creek, and associated springs of the Spring Valley, the White River and springs of the
White River Valley, and Town Creek, a tributary of the Humboldt River.

The White River which is traversed by Link 67 is habitat for the White River desert sucker
and White River speckled dace. It is also historic habitat for the endangered White River
spinedace, however its presence in this part of the river is undocumented (Withers, 1990).

Utah

Significant riparian habitats that occur within study corridors in Utah include the Sevier
River and tributaries, Sevier Lake, Topaz Slough, Crafts Lake, Baker Creek, Jensen Spring
Rocky Knoll Spring, Coyote Spring, Gandy Salt Marsh Lake, Leland Harris Spring, Miller
Spring, and other springs of Snake Valley.

The Gandy salt marsh spring complex on the eastern edge of Snake Valley is habitat for four
sensitive species: the least chub, desert dace, spotted frog, and Great Basin silver spot
butterfly (Young 1990).
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Habitats of Special Concern

Idaho

Important sage grouse nesting habitat has been identified in the Idaho portion of the study

corridors from Salmon Falls Creek Dam to the Idaho-Nevada border (BLM 1989a). Sage

grouse strutting grounds occur within many study corridors of the transmission line in Twin
Falls County.

Several cooperative wildlife management areas are traversed by the study corridors in

southern Idaho. These "isolated tracts" are cooperatively managed for wildlife by the IDFG,

BLM and private landowners. Although these areas are primarily managed for game birds

(ring-necked pheasant, sage and sharp-tailed grouse, hungarian partridge) a variety of

wildlife species benefit from the protection of these "native habitat islands," including

shorebirds, ducks, geese, hawks, owls, songbirds, small mammals, mule deer, and antelope

(IDFG 1990). These tracts occur on lands traversed by Links 62 and 64 between Bliss and
Castleford in Idaho.

Nevada

Areas of important winter range for mule deer in Nevada occur in portions of the South
Snake Range (Link 430) (FS 1989), in the areas of Brown's Bench, Ellen D. Mountain, and the

Granite Range in northern Elko County (BLM 1990a), and the west Fairview and Schell Creek
ranges in White Pine County (BLM 1990b). Other areas of important winter, spring, and
summer habitat have been identified in portions of the Egan Range (Link 293), Steptoe Valley

(Link 292), and the Schell Creek Range (Links 380, 390) (BLM 1989c). Link 670 crosses a

major migration route and wintering area for mule deer. Deer move from summer habitat in

the White Pine Range through the Douglass Hills and along the outside edge of the Horse
Range and Grant-Quinn Range to wintering areas along benches to the south. Spring and
fall migration follow this same corridor (Podborny 1990).

Areas of critical winter range for elk in Nevada have been identified by the FS in the area of

Taylor Bench and Cooper Canyon in the Schell Creek Range (Links 370, 380, 390 and 400).

Cooper Canyon and Cooper Wash also serve as primary migration routes for the Schell

Creek herd (Links 380, 390) and Summit Basin, to the north, provides critical elk

calving/summer use habitat (Link 380) (FS 1989, 1990). Areas of spring use occur in the Egan
Range (Link 293) and winter/spring/summer habitats occur in portions of Steptoe Valley

(Link 292) and the Schell Creek Range (Links 380, 390, 460) (BLM 1989c). An important
spring/winter use area has also been identified in the southern Schell Creek Range (Link 410)

(BLM 1989c).

Several areas of important pronghorn kidding grounds in Nevada have been identified by
the BLM in Spring Valley (Links 380, 410, 420 and 440) and Steptoe Valley (Links 410, 420,

440, and 291) (BLM 1989c). Crucial pronghorn winter range occurs along the study corridors

south of Jackpot and north of Thousand Springs Creek (BLM 1990a). Other habitats of special
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concern, including kidding grounds and summer and winter habitat occur in Steptoe Valley
(Links 24, 270, 291, and 292) and the Schell Creek Range (Link 26) (BLM 1989c). An area of
summer habitat also exists north of Gollagher Mountain (BLM 1990f). Approximately 15 to

25 pronghorn utilize the cove in White River Valley year-round. Another 10 to 15 animals
are known to concentrate in Murphy Meadows, south of Tule Reservoir. Pronghorn also
have been observed frequently in an area north of Lund, east of Highway 318 (Bekstrand,
1990).

Several study corridors pass through a major raptor migration corridor along the west side of
the Goshute Mountains. This migration corridor is utilized by a variety of birds of prey,
which include bald eagle, peregrine falcon, osprey, Swainson's hawk, ferruginous hawk, red-
shouldered hawk, broad-winged hawk, Cooper's hawk, and sharp-shinned hawk (NDOW
1989). Links 222, 224, 225, and 226 of the transmission line study corridors pass through
portions of this migration route.

Bald eagle winter range is traversed by all study corridors in Elko and White Pine counties in
Nevada (NDOW 1989). Steptoe and Antelope Valley, Spring Valley riparian areas (Link 380)
and Bassett Lake wetlands have been identified as important wintering areas in the vicinity
of the study corridors (BLM 1989c, BLM 1990a). Several communal roost sites are also
present in the vicinity of study corridors in northeastern Nevada (BLM 1989c). A site where
bald eagles have been observed and appear to have displayed nesting behavior near Salmon
Falls Creek has been identified as a "potential" nest site (BLM 1990a).

Ferruginous hawks occur throughout the study corridors in Nevada and a number of nest
sites occur within study corridors (BLM 1989c). The majority of identified nest sites within
the study corridors occur in Butte Valley (Links 280 and 293), Spring Valley (Links 380, 400,
410, 420, and 440), Jakes Valley (Links 300, 330, and 670), and Steptoe Valley (Links 370 and
390). Additional nest sites have been identified in the northern end of the White River
Valley, (east of Link 670) and Muleshoe Valley (Links 673 and 674). A large number of nest
sites have been identified along the east side of Jakes Valley (Link 670). Nests in this area
are clustered in between Blackjack and the northern end of Preston Reservoir. Habitat has
been identified on the west side of White River Valley (foothills of Horse Range) and the
Grant Range to the west of Link 670. Nest sites also occur at the northern end of the Seaman
Range (Coal Valley), Muleshoe Valley, and Cave Valley (BLM, 1990b).

Several peregrine falcon reintroduction sites are located in the vicinity of the study corridors
in Swallow Canyon (FS 1989), Spring Valley (NDOW 1989), and the South Snake Range (FS
1989). The BLM has also identified a future release site in the southern Schell Creek Range
(BLM 1989c) and Blue Lake Area of Critical Environmental Concern (BLM 1990e).

The Cooper Wash area in the south Snake Range has been identified by the FS as an area
that provides nesting habitat for prairie falcons, red-tails, golden eagles, and several species
of owls (FS 1989).

K

Important areas of sage grouse habitat occur throughout the study corridors. Sage grouse
strutting and wintering grounds occur within many study corridors of the transmission route
in Elko and White Pine counties. These areas are most concentrated in Butte Valley (Link
280), White Sage Wash (Links 280, 293), Steptoe Valley (Links 293, 292, 280, 360, 226, 261),
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Spring Valley (Links 262, 265, 410), and the northern end of White River Valley (Links 300,

360, 370). Brooding areas for sage grouse exist in the areas of the Sunnyside and Reardan's

Ranch in the White River Valley (Link 670), (Bekstrand, 1990). Critical breeding habitat for

sage grouse, blue grouse, and chukar partridge is associated with creeks flowing into the

South Snake Range (FS 1989).

Kane Springs Valley, which is traversed by Link 680 has been identified as important habitat

for Gambel's quail. Numerous guzzlers have been installed in this valley by the Nevada

Department of Wildlife as part of managing this area for quail (Padilla 1990). Prairie falcon

nesting habitat has also been identified along the west side of this valley (Padilla 1990).

Wild horse and burro range of special concern in the study corridors includes the Cherry

Creek, Antelope, Butte, Dry Lake, and Jakes Wash Herd Management Areas in northeastern

Nevada (BLM 1989c). An important summer use area and crucial water source for wild

horses has been identified at the north end of the Egan Range (Link 280) (BLM 1989c).

A small area of bighorn sheep winter range occurs in the vicinity of the study corridors in

the south Snake Range and in the badlands area near Salmon Falls Creek (FS 1989).

Links 680, 690, and 700 traverse desert bighorn sheep habitat as well as areas of

intermountain movement. Bighorn sheep movements typically follow mountainous terrain,

however they also occasionally cross wide basins (McQuivey 1978, Cochran and Smith 1983).

Link 690 is situated between the north end of the Sheep Range and Delamar Mountains.

Bighorn movements of 25 miles have been documented between these two ranges (McQuivey

1978). However, the presence of U.S Highway 93 is likely to be an important deterrent to

these movements. Link 680 bisects bighorn habitat in the Delamar Mountains. This corridor

also runs between the Delamar and Meadow Valley mountains in the Kane Springs Valley.

The Meadow Valley Mountains contain important bighorn habitat. Link 700 traverses

bighorn habitat as it parallels U.S. Highway 93 between the Las Vegas and Arrow Canyon
ranges. This area is considered to be an area of intermountain movements by bighorn. As
Link 700 diverges from U.S. Highway 93 and heads toward the Dry Lake substation siting

area, it traverses more bighorn habitat in the Arrow Canyon Range.

Several critical water sources for bighorn within project corridors are located at the southern

end of the Arrow Canyon Range and in the Meadow Valley Mountains to the east of Link

680. These are important concentration areas for bighorn during summer months when
water is crucial.

The BLM categorizes the desert bighorn populations in the Arrow Canyon Range and
Meadow Valley mountains as being viable herds. The bighorn in the Delamar Mountains
have a remnant or reintroduced herd of 50 animals. The Hiko Mountains are unoccupied
historical habitat (BLM Undated). The Las Vegas and Sheep ranges contain viable bighorn

populations (McQuivey 1978).

Areas of desert tortoise habitat have been identified within Links 680, 690, and 700 of the

southern portion of the study corridors in Nevada. Tortoise habitat also occurs within

portions of the Dry Lake substation siting area.
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Utah

Areas of high value pronghorn habitat have been identified by the UDWR within study
corridors of the project in Utah. Affected links include: Links 610, 620, and 630 in Juab
County, and Links 267, 450, 461, 462, 470, 480, 510, 550, 560, 571, 572, 590, 600, 630, 640, and
650 in Millard County (UDWR 1989). In addition, areas of critical pronghorn habitat, crucial
raptor nesting habitat, and several key water sources are located within study corridors in
Millard County.

Areas of important mule deer winter range occur within study corridors in Utah. These
include portions of the House Range (Links 462, and 630), the Conger Range (Links 267, 461),
Confusion Range (Link 462) and the Drum Mountains (Link 630). Mule deer migration
corridors are traversed by study corridors in the Drum Mountains (Link 630) and the Swasey
Mountains (Link 462).

Link 630 traverses habitat utilized by three wild horse herds. Critical wild horse range is

traversed by SWIP corridors in the Middle Range (2 miles) (Link 462) and the Confusion
Range (8 miles) (Link 462). Link 630 also passes within half a mile of a critical wild horse
area in the Swasey Mountains (BLM 1990d).

The Gandy Salt Marsh Lake area is habitat for four sensitive species, the desert dace, least
chub, spotted frog and silver-spotted butterfly. Leland Harris Spring, which provides crucial
habitat for these species, is located approximately one half mile from the proposed centerline
of Link 630 in Millard County (BLM 1990d).

Substation and Series Compensation Station Siting Areas

Nevada

Highway 93 Series Compensation Station Siting Area

Vegetation: According to satellite imagery, roughly 75 percent of this site is composed of
Great Basin sage scrub with lesser contribution by Great Basin grassland. There is some
presence of mountain shrub/grass type in the vicinity of Wells Peak.

Sensitive Plant Species: Elko rock-cress (Arabis falcifructa) may occur within this study
corridors. Limited data are available, but the plant is known from 5,100 to 5,700 feet
elevation in sparsely vegetated areas in Elko County.

Sensitive Wildlife Species: The only sensitive wildlife species known to occur near the site
is sage grouse, which is known to be present near the mouth of Bishop Creek.
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Thousand Springs Series Compensation Siting Area

Vegetation: This site is dominated by grassland with Great Basin sage scrub and bare or

sparsely vegetated land. Based on interpretation of satellite imagery, the site is likely a mix

or ecotone of sage scrub and grassland communities.

Sensitive Plant Species: Known localities of Elko rock-cress are just north of the study

corridors and it seems likely that individuals or populations of the plant may be present.

Sensitive Wildlife Species: Pronghorn is the only wildlife species of concern known to

occur in the study corridors.

Goshute Valley Series Compensation Siting Area

Vegetation: The study corridors in Goshute Valley are similar to the Thousand Springs area.

They are dominated by Great Basin sage scrub with grassland and bare or sparsely vegetated

soil.

Sensitive Plant Species: Barren Valley Collomia (Collomia renacta) is known to occur just

southwest of the siting area on moist, rocky hillsides in "badland areas."

Sensitive Wildlife Species: Sage grouse are known to occur throughout most of this siting

area.

Robinson Summit Substation Siting Area

Vegetation: This site is characterized by a mix of grassland, sparsely vegetated soils (bare

ground on satellite images) and Great Basin sage scrub.

Sensitive Plant Species: No sensitive species are presently known to occur on this site.

However, Welsh's catseye is known from Jake's Valley southwest of the site and might be

present in the Robinson Summit substation siting area.

Sensitive Wildlife Species: Ferruginous hawks probably do occur on site. There are also

known sage grouse leks in the western portions of this site.

North Steptoe Substation Siting Area

Vegetation: Infrared satellite imagery suggests this site is a mix of grassland, Great Basin

sage scrub, and sparsely vegetated ground.

Sensitive Plant Species: None known
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Sensitive Wildlife Species: Sage grouse, pronghorn, and possibly mule deer may occur on
this site.

Hercules Gap Substation Siting Area

Vegetation: The Hercules Gap siting area north of Ely is dominated by grasslands with
Great Basin sage scrub/grassland on upland sites.

Sensitive Plant Species: None known

Sensitive Wildlife Species: Sage grouse wintering areas and leks occur within the
boundaries of this substation siting area. Sandhill cranes, long-billed curlews, and bald
eagles are also known to use the area.

Dry Lake Substation Siting Area

Vegetation: The predominant vegetation type on this site is creosote bush scrub. Areas of
saltbush may also occur within the Dry Lake siting area.

Sensitive Plant Species: Populations of Astraealus triquetrus are known to occur on the site.

Also identified within the vicinity of the substation area are Penstemon bicolor var. bicolor
and R bicolor var. roseus .

Sensitive Wildlife Species: Areas of Category II and in desert tortoise habitat occur within
the Dry Lake siting area. Bighorn Sheep habitat is also present in the foothills at the margins
of this siting area.

Utah

Smelter Knolls and Intermountain Substation Siting Areas

Vegetation: The two northern substation siting areas near Delta are composed of a mix of
Great Basin sage scrub (probably shadscale as opposed to sage), grassland, and bare or
sparsely vegetated land.

Sensitive Plant Species: Currant milk-vetch (Astraealus uncialis) may occur on both sites.

Sensitive Wildlife Species: Pronghorn habitat rated as "high value" occurs on or near both
northern substation sites.
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Sevier Substation Siting Area

Vegetation: The Sevier substation siting area is characterized by a mixture of greasewood

and shadscale associations.

Sensitive Plant Species: None known. Astragalus uncialis is found at several locations

northwest of this area, along proposed corridors.

Sensitive Wildlife Species: None known

Microwave Sites

Idaho

Hansen Butte Microwave Site

Vegetation: The Hansen Butte Microwave site is characterized by Great Basin grassland with

bare soil, or sparsely vegetated areas.

Sensitive Plant Species: None known

Sensitive Wildlife Species: None known

Cottonwood Microwave Site

Vegetation: The proposed Cottonwood Microwave site is, according to satellite imagery,
located in an area of mountain shrub/ grasses vegetation.

Sensitive Plant Species: None known

Sensitive Wildlife Species: Burrowing owls are known to occur within two miles of the site.

Nevada

Ellen D Microwave Site

Vegetation: The Ellen D Microwave site, located on Ellen D Mountain, Nevada is

characterized by Great Basin sage scrub and mountain shrub vegetation, probably big sage
brush, piflon-juniper and/or mountain mahogany et. al.

Sensitive Plant Species: None known
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Sensitive Wildlife Species: This site is habitat for Rocky Mountain bighorn sheep and
winter range for mule deer.

Rocky Point Microwave Site

Vegetation: The Rocky Point site, in the Pequop Mountains, is dominated by bare, or

sparsely vegetated soil along with Great Basin sage scrub and mountain shrublands.

Sensitive Plant Species: None known

Sensitive Wildlife Species: Sage grouse are known to occur within a few miles of the site,

but the site proper has not been identified as crucial sage grouse habitat. Pronghorn are also

known to occur in the site vicinity.

Wells Microwave Site

Vegetation: The potential, unnamed site on the Wells, Nevada study quadrangle map is

located at the south end of the Snake Mountains and northwest of the Wood Hills. The site

is dominated by Great Basin sage scrub and bare, or sparsely vegetated soils, probably sparse
grassland. Some nearby areas could have been bumed by wildfire in recent years.

Sensitive Plant Species: None known

Sensitive Wildlife Species: Swainson's hawks are known to occur west of the site and there
is a known sage grouse lek several miles to the northwest. The Lahonton speckled dace is

known to occur in the Humboldt River south of the site.

Six Mile Microwave Site

Vegetation: The Six-Mile site, also located in the Pequop Mountains, is in an area
characterized by Great Basin sage scrub and mountain shrub/grass habitat.

Sensitive Plant Species: None known

Sensitive Wildlife Species: None known

Proctor Microwave Site

Vegetation: The Proctor Microwave site, situated near the north end of the Toano Range, is

dominated by Great Basin sage scrub.

Sensitive Plant Species: None known
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Sensitive Wildlife Species: None known

Spruce Mountain Microwave Site

Vegetation: The Spruce Mountain site is located near the Monarch Mine on Spruce

Mountain. Vegetation at the site, according to satellite imagery, is a mix of mountain

shrub/grass, associated with pihon-juniper and limber pine/bristlecone pine communities.

Sensitive Plant Species: None known

Sensitive Wildlife Species: There is a known bald eagle roost site approximately 1.5 miles

southwest of this site.

Long Valley Microwave Site

Vegetation: This site is characterized by mountain shrub/grass habitat.

Sensitive Plant Species: None Known

Sensitive Wildlife Species: This site is utilized by resident and wintering mule deer.

Springs surrounding this site are utilized by brooding sage grouse and possibly blue grouse.

It is also a key use area for wild horses on a year-round basis. Springs in the area (Pony,

Willow and White Rock springs) provide crucial water sources for these horses.

Bald Peak Microwave Site

Vegetation: The Bald Peak site, located northwest of Bald Peak in the Dolly Vardon

Mountains, is floristically characterized by a mix of Great Basin sage scrub, grassland, and

mountain shrub/grasses.

Sensitive Plant Species: None known

Sensitive Wildlife Species: None known

Raiff Microwave Site

Vegetation: This proposed microwave site, located in the foothills of the Egan Range is

dominated by Great Basin sage scrub with some presence of mountain shrub/grasses and

grassland.

Sensitive Plant Species: None known
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Sensitive Wildlife Species: Mule deer utilize this area in the spring and antelope occur year

round. Sage grouse leks are present in the vicinity.

Robinson Microwave Site

Vegetation: The Robinson Microwave site, located west of Robinson Summit in the Egan
Range, is dominated by Great Basin sage scrub and grasses.

Sensitive Plant Species: Welsh's catseye (Crvptantha welshii) is known to occur in Jake's

Valley west of the proposed site.

Sensitive Wildlife Species: Ferruginous hawks occupy Jake's Valley and environs and are

likely occur on this microwave site.

Robinson Mountain Microwave Site

Vegetation: This site, located east of Robinson Summit in the Egan Range, is also dominated
by Great Basin sage scrub and grasses.

Sensitive Plant Species: None known

Sensitive Wildlife Species: Although not identified as an area of ferruginous hawk use, it is

likely that this species occurs at Robinson Mountain at least occasionally.

Copper Microwave Site

Vegetation: The Copper site is located south of the Robinson and Robinson Mountain sites

in the Egan Range. Like the other two Egan Range sites, the Copper site is dominated by
Great Basin sage scrub and grasses.

Sensitive Plant Species: None known

Sensitive Wildlife Species: Ferruginous hawks occur throughout Jake's Valley and,
probably, throughout the Egan Range.

Squaw Peak and Saxton Peak Microwave Sites

Vegetation: The potential site at Ely on Squaw Peak is characterized by Great Basin sage
scrub and bare or sparsely vegetated ground, which probably includes ground that has been
cleared for other radio facilities.

Sensitive Plant Species: None known
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Sensitive Wildlife Species: A ferruginous hawk nest is located in the vicinity approximately

five miles from Squaw Peak.

IMPACT ASSESSMENT AND MITIGATION PLANNING

Methods

A significant step in the process of selecting an environmentally preferred route for the SWIP

is determining initial and residual impact levels from the various study corridors. While

many sensitive features were avoided through the regional study and associated sensitivity

analysis, it was not possible to completely avoid all sensitive elements. Consequently, it was

necessary to map all known sensitive features within the study corridors and carry out an

impact assessment and mitigation planning procedure.

Two major impact types are associated with the construction and operation of transmission

lines. Impacts associated with ground disturbance are those resulting from construction of

spur and access roads, tower site clearing, crane pad leveling, equipment storage areas,

conductor pulling and tensioning, series compensation stations and substation/microwave

facility construction. Impacts associated with increased public access are those related to the

long-term effects of potential increased public use of remote areas which were previously

inaccessible or less accessible.

The following describes the methods and summarizes the results of our impact assessment

and mitigation planning for sensitive plant and animal species known, or suspected, to occur

within the various SWIP study corridors.

We constructed two impact models that were designed to allow us to identify impacts to

biological resources that would be expected to result from construction, operation, and

maintenance of the SWIP. The first model identified impacts resulting from ground

disturbance associated with construction of the Project. This model assumed varying

amounts of ground disturbance resulting from access and spur road construction based on

existing access and topography. For example, very little impact from road construction

would be anticipated in topographically flat areas with good existing access. On the

contrary, considerable impact would be expected in areas of steep terrain with no existing

access.

The second model was built to address the impacts associated with increased public access

expected to occur as a result of the construction of new access roads. This model assumed
that increased public access would result in increased levels of poaching, wildlife harassment

(both inadvertent and intentional), legal take of game species by hunters, damage to rare

plant populations (e.g., through illegal collecting, off-road vehicle activity), and so on.

Data that were used in the model (see below) were first entered into an impact matrix. Once
the matrix was constructed, the data were entered into to our computerized Geographic

Information Management System (GIMS). Entering the data into GIMS allowed a systematic,
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link by link analysis of both models. Output from GIMS took the form of numeric impact
reports and maps that illustrated the spatial distribution of impacts on each link both before
and after mitigation measures were applied to initial impacts (see below). The resulting
output allowed us to identify a biologically preferred (i.e. least impact) route.

In constructing the models, we used all known occurrences of plant and animal species
identified as sensitive and present within one mile on either side of assumed centerlines for
each study corridor. These occurrences were mapped and assigned a sensitivity level.

Sensitivity levels were assigned based on several considerations:

• Legal status - federally listed as threatened or endangered wildlife or plants of
the United States.

• State status - species listed by the states of Utah, Nevada, or Idaho game and fish

departments or natural heritage programs. Many species in this category are also
listed as federal candidates for listing among the' threatened or endangered biota
of the United States.

• Degree of agency (BLM, FWS, or state game and fish) concern for species not
state or federally listed (e.g., sage grouse, antelope, elk, deer, etc.).

• Degree to which species in the above categories would likely be affected by
construction, operation, and maintenance of a 500kV transmission line. For
example, the effects on species such as wintering bald eagles and transient
peregrine falcons (both federally listed as Endangered) is probably indiscernible,
and as a result, these species, despite their legal status, were not considered to be
highly sensitive to construction, operation, or maintenance impacts.

Vegetation type sensitivity levels were not included in the impact assessment model. The
vast majority of the vegetation types present within most study corridors were considered to
be relatively insensitive to the types of impacts associated with construction, operation, and
maintenance of a transmission line. This reasoning follows from the fact that most plant
communities within study corridors are very ubiquitous in the Great Basin, of relatively low
species diversity, highly invaded by exotic plant species and often overgrazed or otherwise
degraded.

In conducting the impact analysis, the following factors were considered within each study
corridor on a milepost by milepost basis along an assumed centerline:

• Known or potential occurrences of sensitive species of plants or animals

• Overall sensitivity of the species involved (sensitivity levels were assigned as
High, Moderate, or Low)

• Initial ground disturbance level reflective of the amount and type of access
construction required for access
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Initial impacts for both the ground disturbance and increased public access

models were determined based on the above criteria. Initial impact

determinations were based on impact type (see below) and probable duration.

Suggested mitigation was applied to initial impact levels in both the ground

disturbance and public access models in order to reduce impact levels.

Residual impact levels were determined. Residual impacts are those remaining

following mitigation application and are the impact levels used in the selection of

the environmentally preferred route.

Impact types considered in the impact analysis models were:

1

.

Threatened, Endangered, Rare or Unique Species:

• affect any federally classified threatened or endangered species or critical habitat

thereof

• affect any state listed protected, threatened, unique or otherwise sensitive species

or habitat thereof

2. General Wildlife:

• create a barrier or hazard to the migration or movement of any wildlife species

• alter the diversity of any biotic community or populations of any animal species

• affect any important or highly productive habitat or wildlife species of sport,

spectator, commercial, or educational value

3. Affect any relatively undisturbed, rare, or unique vegetation types, communities or

areas.

4. Alter the diversity of any biotic community or populations of any plant community.

5. Increase potential for wildfires.

6. Increase human activity/public access.

Data tables generated by the GIMS reported miles of impacts for sensitive wildlife and plant

habitats which fell on the assumed centerline of each study corridor. These reports were
unable to accurately assess some site specific impacts and impacts to sensitive features which
occurred close to, but not on the centerline. In these situations it was necessary to make
manual revisions to the data tables. The following types of impacts required manual edits to

the GIS generated tables:
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1. On those links where no existing transmission lines are present, impacts to sage

grouse would be higher due to the addition of transmission towers which provide

opportunities (perch sites) for predators (golden eagles, ravens). On these links

residual impacts were raised from low to moderate and from moderate to high.

Impacts on those study corridors which parallel other transmission lines remained
unchanged.

2. In situations where nest or water sources fell on/or within 1/4 mile of the assumed
centerline, residual impacts were considered higher than those reported by the model.

Data tables were revised to reflect these higher impact levels.

3. The models were designed to identify impacts only to those habitats which are

traversed by the assumed centerline. In some situations, sensitive habitats which
occur within 1/4 to 1/2 mile from the centerline were not reported. To correct this,

these features and the associated impacts were added to the tables manually.

Ground Disturbance Impacts

Major issues associated with the ground disturbance model include the following:

1. The loss or destruction of habitat resulting from construction or widening of access

roads, construction of spur roads, clearing of tower sites, leveling crane pads at tower
sites, and construction of substations and microwave facilities. Habitat damage is also

expected to occur at conductor pulling and tensioning stations, steel lay-down areas,

and equipment storage yards.

2. Direct mortality of wildlife species resulting from earth-moving activities and
vehicular traffic. For example, it is anticipated that some incidental "take" of desert

tortoises would occur along the more southerly links of the proposed project. Other
small, less visible wildlife species (e.g., small mammals) would likely be crushed or
suffocated in their burrows, and it is likely that the nests of some ground-nesting
species of songbirds would be affected by construction activities. Destruction of the

nests of some ground-nesting bird species (e.g., sage grouse, long-billed curlew, and
ferruginous hawk) are issues of considerable significance.

3. Temporary disturbance or displacement of some wildlife species and wild horses
during construction. In some instances this temporary impact is a major concern. For
example, disturbances of prenesting sage grouse at leks, antelope on kidding grounds,
nesting ferruginous hawks, and deer, elk, or antelope on critical seasonal grounds
need to be avoided.

4. Finally, the issue of impacts to individuals or populations of rare plants is significant.

Impacts to rare plant populations and habitats can generally be avoided or minimized
through judicious placement of project facilities and minimizing all types of ground
disturbance. This issue, at present, appears to be fairly minimal with the SWIP. Few
populations of rare plants are known to occur within study corridors of the project,
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which because few field inventories have been completed in the area. Rare plant

clearance studies may be required on some portions of the environmentally preferred

route.

Initial impact levels were assigned on the basis of each species' sensitivity (federal and state

legal status, degree of concern by agencies involved, and the degree to which species would

be affected by construction, operation, and maintenance of a transmission line), and the

access level where it occurs. Definitions of the 5 access levels used are presented previously

in this report.

Sage Grouse - Sage grouse habitat provides a good example of how the impact assessment

process was carried out. Initial impacts to sage grouse are considered to be high in areas

where strutting grounds (leks) and wintering areas are located. This species is considered

highly sensitive for several reasons. Its sensitivity is due in part to the degree of concern

expressed by BLM and NDOW in Nevada. Another factor is the potential destruction of

crucial habitats which may occur during construction, operation, and maintenance activities.

The initial impacts assigned ranged from low to high, depending on the access level

identified for each study corridor and the likelihood of sage grouse habitats occurring within

each access level. For example, initial impacts to sage grouse leks are expected to be low in

access level 1, high in access levels 2 through 4, and moderate in access level 5. The

justification for these different impact levels is based on the indiscernible effect to sage

grouse in access level 1 (agriculture) and the unlikely occurrence of sage grouse habitat in

areas of steep terrain (access level 5). See definitions of access levels 1 through 5 elsewhere

in this report.

Committed mitigation for sage grouse leks includes numbers 6 and 11 and for sage grouse

wintering areas, 2, 4, and 11. (See definitions of mitigation measures elsewhere in this

report). Number 6 stipulates that structures (towers) be placed to avoid sensitive features, in

this case strutting grounds. Number 11 stipulates that activities associated with construction,

operation, and maintenance are to be modified or curtailed during sensitive periods (i.e., the

strutting period).

Because wintering areas encompass a much larger and less specific area, modification of

tower placement would not be an effective means of avoiding these areas. Therefore,

mitigation measure number 6 is not recommended for this type of habitat. Appropriate

mitigation measures for sage grouse wintering grounds include number 2 which stipulates

that there would be no construction of new access and number 4 which stipulates that where

new access is essential, roads not required for maintenance would be permanently closed.

Although road closure is not possible in all situations, it is recommended in areas of steep

and/or rocky terrain. In these areas ripping and blocking off an existing road can effectively

restrict access. These two mitigation measures are mutually exclusive. In the case of sage

grouse wintering areas, number 2 is recommended in those access levels where the terrain

allows for use of off-road or cross country vehicles in the absence of existing roads.

Mitigation measure number 11 which requires modification or curtailment of activity during

sensitive periods also applies here.
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Residual impacts are those which remain after application of committed mitigation. Initial

high impacts to sage grouse leks and winter grounds are expected to become moderate in
general with the application of the mitigation measures discussed above.

Ferruginous Hawk - Another wildlife species which was given priority in the impact
assessment process is the ferruginous hawk. The high sensitivity of ferruginous hawk habitat
(nest sites, in particular) is due to several factors. It is a candidate for federal listing as
threatened or endangered and if listed will be afforded federal protection. The BLM has
done considerable surveying and monitoring of this species and has expressed concern to
avoid impacts to known locations of nest sites. In addition, nesting ferruginous hawks are
extremely vulnerable to human disturbance especially during the pair-bonding/courtship
ritual of the hawk's breeding cycle.

Initial impacts assigned are high in all access levels except access level 1 which is agricultural
land. Impacts to this species are those associated with disturbance of nest sites, therefore,
protection of these sites and timing of construction are important issues. The committed
mitigation consists of measure 6 which provides for tower placement that avoids known nest
sites and 11 which stipulates that construction, operation, and/or maintenance activities
would be modified or curtailed during the critical part of the bird's breeding cycle.

Desert tortoise - The desert tortoise was also given priority in the impact assessment process.
The high sensitivity of desert tortoise habitat is due to several factors. The Mojave
population of the desert tortoise was added to the list of threatened species on April 2, 1990
(FWS, 1990). The Mojave population includes all desert tortoises occurring north and west of
the Colorado River and, therefore, includes the tortoises within the area crossed by study
corridors. The primary impetus for the listing was the documentation of an outbreak of a
virulent respiratory disease and heavy predation by ravens on juvenile tortoises which,
combined, are causing dramatic declines in some subpopulations in California and southern
Nevada. Other threats to the desert tortoise identified by the FWS include livestock grazing,
taking tortoises for pets, off-highway vehicles, and road construction.

Potential impacts to this species are those associated with ground disturbance of burrows,
therefore, protection of burrows and timing of construction are important issues. The
committed mitigation consists of measure 6 which provides for tower placement that avoids
known burrow location and 11 which stipulates that construction, operation, and/or
maintenance activities would be modified or curtailed during the critical part of the tortoise
life cycle.

Impacts from Increased Public Access

Increased public access to previously inaccessible lands and sensitive habitats is an issue of
concern with most new transmission line facilities. Concern relates primarily to the long-
term effects of public use and human activity in sensitive areas. Issues include:
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• Impacts to wildlife, wildhorses, and sensitive plants resulting from vehicular

traffic (e.g., road kills), damage to rare plant populations and habitat from off-

road vehicles).

• Human disturbance and harassment of sensitive wildlife species, and wildhorses

and burros. Raptors, for example, are vulnerable to human disturbance and

illegal shooting at nest sites. Raptors perched on transmission line towers also

make tempting targets for hunters.

• Increased impact on game species through illegal and legal take. Facets of this

issue include the increased potential for legal and illegal take of fur-bearing

species by trappers. Varmint (e.g., ground squirrels, coyotes, and foxes) shooter

activities may also increase as a result of new access. Reaches of some trout

streams may also be made more accessible, thereby increasing angling pressure in

some areas.

• Increased vehicular traffic and human activity may also displace sensitive wildlife

species and wildhorses and burros from crucial habitats (e.g., wintering grounds,

watering areas, nesting areas, and/or calving and kidding grounds).

• Increased human access may also result in more illegal collecting of rare plants,

especially cacti.

Initial impact levels were assigned in a similar manner as that described for the ground

disturbance model. Sensitivity of each species was determined on the basis of its federal and

state legal status and degree of concern expressed by agencies involved. In this model,

however, we looked at how each species would be affected by an increase in public use and

human activity in sensitive habitats due to the creation or improvement of roads in these

areas.

Sage Grouse - Using sage grouse as an example again, initial impacts to strutting grounds

and wintering areas are considered high where the increase in public access is 40% or higher.

Impacts to these habitats would be primarily from human disturbance and harassment

during critical periods and increased poaching and/or legal take by hunters resulting from

increased access.

The only committed mitigation (Number 2) for impacts from increased public access

stipulates that no new access roads would be created in the area of construction and

operation. New access roads, even when removed after construction, are often utilized by

recreation and hunting enthusiasts. Therefore, closure of new access roads is not always

effective and is not recommended to mitigate effects of increased public access. (See

description of selectively committed mitigation measures presented in the Objectives,

Procedures, and Results Technical Report.)

Residual impacts due to increased public access would remain moderate even where new
access roads are not bladed. This is due to the fact that there would be discernable tracks

from areas traveled by construction vehicles in the area.
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Ferruginous Hawk - Impact levels assigned to ferruginous hawk habitat are identical to

those for sage grouse. Impact levels are considered high where public access is 40% or
greater. Potential impacts to this species are primarily in the form of human disturbance and
harassment of nesting pairs and illegal shooting of birds at nests or perched on transmission
line towers.

Desert Tortoise - Mitigation measures to reduce potential indirect impacts will be less

effective. Due to the difficulty of eliminating public access in areas of relatively gentle
terrain, potential for moderate impacts to desert tortoise will remain where public access is

increased by 50 percent or more.

With the application of the mitigation measures previously described, residual impacts
should be low.

Long-Term Impacts

Not all impact issues can be conveniently packaged into the ground disturbance and
increased public access models. For example, the introduction of transmission line towers
into some landscapes can be beneficial to birds of prey by providing nest sites and hunting
perches. Conversely, this can be a detriment to some other species. For example, the
introduction of towers into previously undisturbed sage grouse breeding, nesting, and
wintering grounds is a significant problem. Sage grouse on leks and in wintering areas
become much more vulnerable to predation by large raptors (e.g., golden eagle) when
hunting perches for raptors are introduced into good sage grouse habitat. Similarly, nesting
grouse become more vulnerable to nest predation by ravens and magpies when these species
have perches from which to observe the comings and goings of nesting grouse. Juvenile
desert tortoises are also known to be preyed upon by ravens. The presence of transmission
line towers in tortoise habitat may facilitate increased raven predation.

Although the issue of transmission line towers providing hunting perches for predators of
sensitive species has not been directly assessed in our ground disturbance and public access
models, we consider this to be a serious concern. We anticipate that potential impacts to

sage grouse populations, for example, will be a significant force driving the selection of a
biologically preferred route, especially in White Pine and Elko Counties, Nevada.

There is currently no effective way to mitigate the effects of transmission tower construction
on tortoise and sage grouse mortality.

Mitigation Planning

Selectively committed mitigation measures for the SWIP (1, 2, 3, 4, 6 and 11) are listed below
(also refer to Table OBJ-6 in the Objectives, Procedures, and Results Technical Report -

Volume 1):
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1. No widening or upgrading of existing access roads would be undertaken in the

area of construction and operation, except for repairs necessary to make roads

passable, where soils and vegetation are very sensitive to disturbance.

2. No blading of new access roads in the area of construction and operation.

Existing crossings would be utilized at perennial streams, National Recreational

Trails, and irrigation channels. Off-road or cross country access would be used

for construction and operation. This would minimize ground disturbance

impacts. These access routes must be flagged with easily seen markers and

routes must be approved by the authorized officer prior to use.

3. The alignment of any new access roads or overland routes would follow the

designated area's landform contours where possible, providing that such

alignment does not additionally impact resource values. This would minimize

ground disturbance and/or reduce scarring (visual contrast).

4. All new access roads not required for maintenance would be permanently closed

using the most effective and least environmentally damaging methods

appropriate to that area with concurrence of the landowner or land manager (e.g.,

stockpiling and replacing topsoil, or rock replacement). This would limit new or

improved accessibility into the area.

6. In designated areas, structures would be placed in a manner to avoid sensitive

features such as, but not limited to, riparian areas, water courses, and cultural

sites, and/or to allow conductors to clearly span the features, within limits of

standard tower design. This would minimize disturbance to the sensitive feature

and/or reduce visual contrast.

11. With the exception of emergency repair situations, right-of-way construction,

restoration, maintenance, and termination activities in designated areas would be

modified or discontinued during sensitive periods (e.g., nesting and breeding

periods) for candidate, proposed threatened and endangered, or other sensitive

animal species. Specific construction restrictions are identified for individual

species (listed below). This list would be approved in advance by the authorized

officer.

Also see list of generic mitigation Table OBJ-5 (See Volume 1 - Objectives, Procedures, and

Results).

Below is a list of wildlife habitats in the SWTP study corridors which are important on a

seasonal basis and identifies suggested time of year restrictions where applicable. The

suggested period of avoidance differed among various agency personnel contacted in Idaho,

Nevada, and Utah. The recommended period of avoidance given represents the worst case

situation. Buffer areas represent the estimated area of influence identified around sensitive

areas such as raptor nest sites and springs.

Information gathered from field surveys/checks prior to construction may indicate that, for

certain areas, a shorter time frame is sufficient to avoid the majority of impacts. Due to the
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fact that wildlife use patterns are dynamic, the need for time-of-year restrictions would need
to be evaluated prior to construction to confirm whether a particular habitat of seasonal

importance (i.e., strutting grounds, critical winter range) is occupied. Use of crucial

wintering areas (deer, elk, sage grouse), for example, are dependent on the severity of winter,

snow depths, forage availability and other factors which vary from one year to the next.

Nest site occupation of sensitive species would be verified in the field prior to construction

and the necessary time constraints and buffer zones would be negotiated with the officer in

charge.

SWIP Sensitive Species: Construction Timing Constraints

SPECIES TIME CONSTRAINT
(WORST CASE)

BUFFER

Bald Eagle Nesting 3/1 to 7/31 1 mile
Burrowing Owl Nesting 5/1 to 6/30 0.5 mile

Ferruginous Hawk Nest 4/1 to 6/15 1 mile

Sage Grouse Lek 3/1 to 5/15 1 mile
Sage Grouse Wintering Ground None: Close Roads
Golden Eagle Nest 4/1 to 7/15 1 mile
Crucial Raptor Nesting Area 3 to 7 1 mile
Long-billed curlew nesting 5/1 to 7/1 0.5 mile
Pronghorn Kidding Ground 4/1 to 6/30: Close Roads
Pronghorn Winter Range None: Close Roads
Critical Elk Winter Range 12 to 3: Close Roads
Elk Winter/Spring Use None: Close Roads
Elk Calving Area 5/1 to 6/20: Close Roads
Key Deer Winter Range None: Close Roads
Mule Deer Migration Corridor None: Close Roads
Mule Deer Migration/Winter None: Close Roads
Staging Area

Results

Due to the large number of overlapping species, 166 of the 217 wildlife data categories

represent combinations of two or more species. In assigning impact levels to the various
data categories, those categories representing combinations of species and/or special use
areas were assigned an impact level corresponding to the most sensitive species or special

uses area in that combination. For example, initial impacts due to ground disturbance were
high for all combinations with data categories 7 and 11 (ferruginous hawk habitat and
ferruginous hawk nest) and categories 8 and 49 (Sage grouse lek and sage grouse winter
range).
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Alternative Transmission Line Corridors

Idaho

Ground Disturbance

This section discusses direct impacts from construction and operation of the SWIP. The

greatest impact of ground disturbing construction activities would be the loss of habitat

resulting from construction of tower bases, access roads, spur roads, and substations. These

impacts may be temporary or permanent depending on the specific mitigation measures

used. Impacts to species which are wide ranging, such as pronghorn, would in general be

minor or indiscernible. However, ground disturbance represents a potentially significant

impact to smaller, ground-dwelling species. This is due to the increased potential for

destruction of burrows and nest sites and collisions of vehicles with small mammals, birds,

and reptiles which occupy the immediate area. Some examples of species which may be

affected are sage grouse (leks, nesting areas), long-billed curlew, and burrowing owls.

Construction activities may potentially impact aquatic habitats of sensitive species such as the

Shoshone sculpin due to the displacement of soil which increases the potential for erosion

and addition of sediment to these systems. Assuming the necessary stipulations are applied,

however, the potential for impacts to aquatic habitats is slight.

Another possible direct impact from construction and maintenance activities is the

displacement of wildlife from the area due to increased levels of noise and human activity

(e.g., vehicle traffic) in the vicinity. In general, these displacement/disturbance effects would
be temporary. In crucial habitats such as sage grouse leks and wintering grounds, and
long-billed curlew and raptor nesting habitats, this disturbance may represent a more
significant impact. In these situations, it is recommended that construction be curtailed

during the critical periods of the animal's life cycle.

Ground disturbance may potentially have significant effects on sensitive plants. Plant

populations which occur on or near the centerline or where towers are constructed may be

damaged or eliminated as potential and occupied habitat is dug up or otherwise destroyed.

Many of these effects would be permanent. Plants occurring near construction areas are

likely to be subject to trampling, but may recover depending on the extent of the disturbance.

Destruction of vegetation may also result in future habitat loss as a result of erosion if some
rehabilitation is not done.

Initial High Impacts, Wildlife (before mitigation):

Ferruginous hawk habitat

Sage grouse wintering grounds

Sage grouse leks
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Initial High Impacts, Plants (before mitigation):

Allium anceps
Astraealus atratus var. inseptus
A. atratus var. owyheensis
A . tetrapterus

Lepidium davisii

Mentzelia torrevi var. acerosa

Initial Moderate Impacts, Wildlife (before mitigation):

Shoshone sculpin

Long-billed curlew nesting population
Burrowing owl
Pronghorn

Residual Moderate Impacts, Wildlife (following mitigation):

Sage grouse leks

Sage grouse wintering grounds

Increased Public Access

^ S

?wrS *?
CUSS6S ?e Jndirect ™VaCtS from the co^truction, operation, and maintenance

or the 5WIP. Increased public access, especiaUy in areas where none existed, would result inmore opportunities for human activity in these areas and increased disturbance and mortality
of sensitive plant and wildlife populations over the long term. Examples include increased
collecting and trampling of rare plants and their habitat, increased legal and illegal take ofgame species, disturbance at nesting areas, and illegal hunting and harassment of raptors.

The increase in vehicular traffic which is inevitable where new access is created would result
in an increase m mortalities from collisions with wildlife on roads and the possible
destruction of habitat from off-road use.

The following are lists of those species and/or habitats that, when present in combinations
with other data categories, resulted in high or moderate impacts (initial and residual) due to
increased public accessibility.

Initial High Impacts, Wildlife (before mitigation):

Long-billed curlew nesting population
Ferruginous hawk habitat

Sage grouse leks

Sage grouse wintering grounds
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Initial Moderate Impacts, Wildlife (before mitigation):

Burrowing owl
Pronghorn

Initial Moderate Impacts, Plants (before mitigation):

Allium anceps

Astragalus atratus var. inseptus

A. atratus var. owyheensis

A . tetrapterus

Lepidium davisii

Mentzelia torrevi var. acerosa

Residual Moderate Impacts, Wildlife (following mitigation):

Ferruginous hawk habitat

Long-billed curlew nesting habitat

Increased Perch Site Availability for Ravens/Golden Eagles

Construction of transmission lines and placement of towers where none existed would

provide additional perch sites for ravens, golden eagles, and other birds of prey. The

availability of perch sites for golden eagles and other birds of prey in the vicinity of sage

grouse leks and wintering grounds may result in increased predation on sage grouse.

Summary

Wildlife

Ferruginous hawks and sage grouse are two species that were of primary concern in the

impact assessment and mitigation planning processes. Ferruginous hawk habitat has been

identified on 1 (6%) of the 17 study corridors in Idaho. Sage grouse leks and wintering

grounds occur on 2 (12%) and 6 (35%) of the 17 corridors in Idaho, respectively.

Habitat for pronghorn occurs over a relatively large area of the study corridors in Idaho.

Although there is legitimate concern for this species, the potential for impacts was considered

minimal. Except where specific sensitive habitats (e.g., kidding grounds) have been

identified, impacts to pronghorn habitat are expected to be low. Pronghorn habitat occurs on

3 (19%) of the 17 study corridors in Idaho.
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Long-billed curlew nesting habitat is also common in the study corridors in Idaho. Curlew

habitat occurs on 8 (47%) of the 17 study corridors in Idaho.

Plants

While seventy-three plant species of concern were identified within the total SWIP study

corridors by agency and other personnel, only 30 had known locations within one mile of the

assumed centerlines. A total of 16 sensitive species have been identified in Idaho, however,

not all of these had known occurrences. There is legitimate concern that a great amount of

the area affected by SWIP has not yet been surveyed for sensitive plant species. BLM has

indicated that surveys will likely be required and clearances granted in areas that will be

disturbed, particularly when the habitat is similar to that of known sensitive plant species.

Candidate (Cl and C2) or BLM sensitive species that are known to occur on or near any
proposed corridor include:

Lepidium davisii and Astragalus atratus var. inseptus, both Category 2 species, occur along

Link 64 in Idaho.

Allium anceps, a BLM sensitive species, occurs in Idaho along Links 41, and 70.

Nevada

Ground Disturbance

This section discusses the direct impacts from construction and maintenance of the SWIP.
The greatest impact of ground disturbing construction activities would be the loss of habitat

resulting from construction of tower bases, access roads, spur roads, and substations. These
impacts may be temporary or permanent depending on the specific mitigation measures
used. Impacts to species which are wide ranging, such as pronghorn, in general would be
minor or indiscernible. However, ground disturbance represents a potentially significant

impact to smaller, ground-dwelling species such as the desert tortoise and ground-nesting

birds. This is due to the increased potential for destruction of burrows and collisions of

vehicles with small ground-dwelling mammals, birds, and reptiles which occupy the

immediate area.

Construction activities may potentially impact aquatic habitats of species such as the

Bonneville cutthroat trout and relict dace, due to the displacement of soil which increases the

potential for erosion and addition of sediment to these systems. Assuming the necessary

stipulations are applied, however, the potential for impacts to aquatic habitats is slight.

Another possible direct impact from construction and maintenance activities is the

displacement of wildlife from the area due to increased levels of noise and human activity

(e.g., vehicle traffic) in the vicinity. In general, these displacement/disturbance effects would
be temporary. In crucial habitats such as critical wintering areas for elk, raptor nesting
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habitat, and sage grouse breeding grounds, however this disturbance represents a more

significant impact. In these situations, it is recommended that construction be curtailed

during the critical periods of the animal's life cycle.

Ground disturbance may potentially have significant effects on sensitive plants. Plant

populations which occur on or near the centerline or where towers are constructed may be

damaged or eliminated as habitat is dug up or otherwise destroyed. Many of these effects

would be permanent. Those occurring near construction areas are likely to be subject to

trampling, but may recover depending on the extent of the disturbance. Destruction of

vegetation may also result in future habitat loss as a result of erosion if some rehabilitation is

not done.

Initial High Impacts, Wildlife (before mitigation):

Desert tortoise Category I and II habitat

Relict dace

Bonneville cutthroat trout

Ferruginous hawk habitat or nest

Crucial raptor nesting area

Bald eagle nesting habitat

Sage grouse winter range

Sage grouse lek

Pronghom kidding ground

Critical pronghom habitat

Crucial pronghom summer habitat

Elk critical winter range

Elk calving area

Mule deer migration corridor

Mule deer migration and winter staging area

Bighorn sheep habitat/movement corridor

Key water use area

Initial High Impacts, Plants (before mitigation):

Arabis falcifructa

Arctomecon merriami

Arenaria stenomeres

Astragalus calycosus var. monophyllidius

A. triquetrus

A. uncialis

Castilleja salsuginosa

Crvptantha welshii

Cvmopterus basalticus

Frasera gypsicola

Mentzelia mollis

Penstemon bicolor var. bicolor
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P. bicolor var. roseus

P. moriahensis

Sclerocactus pubispinus

Sphaeralcea caespitosa

Initial Moderate Impacts, Wildlife (before mitigation):

Lahontan speckled dace

Relict dace

White River desert sucker

White River speckled dace

White River spinedace

Desert tortoise, Category in and unclassified

Sandhill crane

Long-billed curlew

Burrowing owl nesting habitat

Golden eagle nest

Bald eagle

Peregrine falcon

Swainson's hawk
Crucial raptor nesting area

Gambel's quail

Pronghom
Pronghorn winter range

Critical pronghorn habitat

Elk winter/spring range

Key deer winter range

Mule deer migration corridor

Crucial deer summer habitat

Bighorn sheep habitat/movement corridor

Residual High Impacts, Plants (following mitigation):

Astragalus triquetrus

Penstemon bicolor var. bicolor

P. bicolor var. roseus

Residual Moderate Impacts, Wildlife (following mitigation):

Desert tortoise habitat

Sage grouse lek

Pronghorn kidding ground
Key water use area

Crucial raptor nesting area

Elk winter/spring habitat
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Sage grouse winter

Pronghorn kidding ground

Residual Moderate Impacts, Plants (following mitigation):

Castilleja salsuginosa

Increased Public Access

This section discusses the indirect impacts from construction and maintenance of the SWIP.

Increased public access, especially in areas where none existed, would result in more

opportunities for human activity in these areas and increased disturbance and mortality of

sensitive plant and wildlife populations over the long term. Examples include increased

collecting and/or trampling of rare plants, taking of tortoises as pets, increased legal and

illegal take of game species, and illegal hunting and harassment of raptors. Where pifion-

juniper communities are traversed, a greater number of individuals would be harvested for

Christmas trees and more area would be open to firewood collection.

The increase in vehicular traffic which is inevitable where new access is created would result

in an increase in mortalities from collisions with wildlife and wildhorses and burros on roads

and the possible destruction of habitat from off-road use.

The following are lists of those species and/or habitats that, when present in combinations

with other data categories, resulted in high or moderate impacts (initial and residual) due to

increased public accessibility.

Initial High Impacts, Wildlife (before mitigation):

Desert tortoise habitat

Crucial raptor nesting area

Bald eagle nesting habitat

Burrowing owl nesting habitat

Ferruginous hawk habitat or nest

Sage grouse leks

Sage grouse wintering grounds

Gambel's quail

Elk critical winter range

Elk calving area

Key deer winter range

Mule deer migration corridor

Mule deer migration and winter staging area

Crucial deer summer habitat

Pronghorn kidding grounds

Pronghorn winter range
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Critical pronghorn habitat

Crucial pronghorn summer
Key water use area

Bighorn sheep habitat/movement corridor

Initial High Impacts, Plants (before mitigation):

Arenaria stenomeres
Astragalus triquetrus

Frasera gypsicola

Penstemon bicolor var. bicolor

P. bicolor var. roseus

Sclerocactus pubispinus

Initial Moderate Impacts, Wildlife (before mitigation):

Burrowing owl
Peregrine falcon

Golden eagle nest

Sandhill crane

Long-billed curlew
Gambel's quail

Bonneville cutthroat trout

Lahontan speckled dace
Relict dace

White River desert sucker

White River speckled dace
White River spinedace

Elk

Elk/deer summer range
Elk winter/spring range
Pronghorn

Initial Moderate Impacts, Plants (before mitigation):

Arabis falcifructa

Arctomecon merriami
Astragalus calycosus var. monophvllidius
A. triquetrus

A. uncialis

Castilleia salsuginosa

Cryptantha welshii

Cvmopterus basalticus

Mentzelia mollis
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Penstemon moriahensis

Sphaeralcea caespitosa

Residual Moderate Impacts, Wildlife (following mitigation):

Desert tortoise habitat

Ferruginous hawk habitat or nest

Crucial raptor nesting habitat

Burrowing owl nesting habitat

Bald eagle nesting habitat

Pronghorn kidding grounds

Pronghom crucial summer habitat

Critical pronghorn habitat

Pronghorn winter range

Key deer winter range

Crucial deer summer range

Deer migration corridor/migration and winter staging area

Elk critical winter range

Elk calving area

Bighorn habitat/movement corridor

Key water use area

Residual Moderate Impacts, Plants (following mitigation):

Astragalus triquetrus

Frasera gypsicola

Penstemon bicolor var. bicolor

P. bicolor var. roseus

Sclerocactus pubispinus

Increased Perch Site Availability for Ravens/Golden Eagles

Construction of transmission lines and placement of towers where none existed would

provide additional perch sites for ravens, golden eagles, and other birds of prey. Ravens are

known to prey on juvenile tortoises and the addition of available perch sites may result in

increased predation on juvenile tortoises. Similarly, the availability of perch sites for golden

eagles in the vicinity of sage grouse leks and wintering grounds may result in increased eagle

predation on sage grouse.
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Summary

Wildlife

Ferruginous hawks and sage grouse are two species that were of primary concern in the
impact assessment and mitigation planning processes. Out of a total of 86 study corridors in

Nevada, ferruginous hawk nest sites occur on 23 (27%) of these links. Other areas identified
as ferruginous hawk habitat (no specific nest site locations provided) occur on an additional 5
links.

Sage grouse leks and winter range occur on 46 (53%) and 21 (24%) of the study corridors,
respectively. Sage grouse winter and breeding habitat (leks) combined are present on 49
(57%) of the study corridors in Nevada.

In order to develop appropriate mitigation strategies and minimize impacts to sage grouse
within the study corridors in Nevada, winter and spring sage grouse surveys were conducted
by Dames and Moore in Elko County under the direction of Nevada Department of Wildlife
from January through March, 1990. Spring surveys for sage grouse were also conducted on
study corridors in White Pine County during March, 1990.

Other species which are of concern in Nevada but occur on relatively few project links
include elk, bighorn sheep and desert tortoise. Areas of crucial elk habitat have been
identified on 4 (5%) of the 86 links in Nevada. Bighorn sheep habitat occurs on 3 links (680,

690, and 700) in southern Nevada. The desert tortoise also occurs on three (Links 680, 690,
700) of the study corridors in southern Nevada. These Links (680, 690, and 700) encompass a
relatively large area of the southern route.

Habitat for pronghorn, mule deer, bald eagle, long-billed curlew, sandhill crane and
wildhorses and burros occurs on numerous links throughout the study corridors. Although
there is legitimate concern for these species, the potential for impacts was considered to be
minimal. Therefore, these species were given less weight in the impact assessment process
except in those areas where specific sensitive habitats were identified (e.g., antelope kidding
grounds, nesting habitat, key water use areas).

All four species mentioned above occur within corridors in Nevada. Pronghorn, the most
common species, occurs on 29 (35%) of the total 86 corridors in Nevada. Crucial deer habitat,
primarily winter range, occurs on 19 (22%) of the 86 links in Nevada. Long-billed curlew
habitat is present on 21 (24%) study corridors in Nevada. Bald eagle wintering habitat occurs
on 22 (26%) of the total 86 study corridors and nesting habitat on 2 (2%) of the study
corridors in Nevada. Sandhill crane habitat which often overlaps with long-billed curlew
occurs on 17 (20%) of the study corridors in Nevada.
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Plants

While seventy-three plant species of concern were identified in the SWTP study corridors by

agency and other personnel, only 30 had known locations within one mile of the proposed

corridors. A total of 46 species were identified as potentially occurring in the Nevada

portion of the study corridors, however exact locations for all of these are not known at this

time. There is legitimate concern that a great amount of the area affected by the SWIP has

not yet been surveyed for sensitive plant species. BLM has indicated that surveys will be

done and clearances granted in areas that will be disturbed, particularly when the habitat is

similar to that of known sensitive plant species. Additionally, it is the policy of the Elko

District BLM that any disturbance within 10 miles of a known population that occurs in

similar habitat be inventoried prior to ground disturbing activity.

Candidate (CI and C2) or BLM sensitive species that are known to occur in or near any

study corridor include:

Castilleja salsuginosa, a CI species grows near the Monte Neva Hot Springs near Link 291 in

Nevada.

Arabis falcifructa, a Category 2 species occurs along Links 150 and 162 in Nevada.

Cryptantha welshii occurs in Jakes Valley along Links 331, and 361.

Category 2 species occurring along southern study corridors in Nevada (Link 700) and near

the Dry Lake substation site include Mentzelia mollis. Astragalus triquetrus, Penstemon
bicolor var. bicolor, and P. bicolor var. roseus. Arctomecon merriami occurs near Kane
Springs (Link 680) and along Link 270.

The two species of penstemon are often collected for horticultural purposes and may be

impacted by an increase in public accessibility. It would be necessary for this area to be

surveyed and clearances given to construct the structure in an area that has populations of

these species.

Sclerocactus pubispinus, known to occur along Links 222 and 430, is protected by the Cactus

and Yucca Law in Nevada.

Concern has been expressed over a unique species of Tuniperus scopulorum, commonly
known as swamp cedar. It has no botanical varietal name and, at this point in time, has no
official listing. However, it is known from only three sites in the Ely District, BLM, growing
in dry areas and alkali flats. One site, consisting of less than 50 individuals, is located within

four miles of Link 670 in the White River Valley southwest of Lund, Nevada.

There is also potential for encountering bristlecone pine (Pinus aristata) at elevations

exceeding 7,500 feet (Links 360, 380, and 390). Bristlecone pines provide important historic

information on local weather patterns. If individuals occur along the selected alternative

route, a suggested measure is that samples be sent to the dendrochronology lab in Tucson,

Arizona to be included in the permanent records.
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Utah

Ground Disturbance

This section discusses the direct impacts from construction and maintenance of the SWIP.
The greatest impact of ground disturbing construction activities would be the loss of habitat

resulting from construction of tower bases, access roads, spur roads, and substations. These
impacts may be temporary or permanent depending on the specific mitigation measures
used. Impacts to species which are wide ranging, such as pronghorn, in general would be
minor or indiscernible. However, ground disturbance represents a potentially significant

impact to smaller, ground-dwelling species and ground-nesting birds such as the ferruginous
hawk and snowy plover. This is due to the increased potential for destruction of burrows
and nest sites and collisions of vehicles with small mammals, birds and reptiles which
occupy the immediate area.

Construction activities may potentially impact aquatic habitats due to the displacement of soil

which increases the potential for erosion and addition of sediment to these systems.
Assuming the necessary stipulations are applied, however, the potential for impacts to

aquatic habitats is slight.

Another possible direct impact from construction and maintenance activities is the
displacement of wildlife from the area due to increased levels of noise and human activity

(e.g., vehicle traffic) in the vicinity. In general, these displacement/disturbance effects would
be temporary. In crucial habitats such as mule deer winter range and migration corridors
and raptor nesting habitats, however, this disturbance represents a more significant impact.
In these situations, it is recommended that construction be curtailed during the critical

periods of the animal's life cycle.

Ground disturbance may potentially have significant effects on sensitive plants. Plant
populations which occur on or near the centerline or where towers are constructed may be
damaged or destroyed as habitat is dug up or otherwise destroyed. Many of these effects

would be permanent. Those occurring near construction areas are likely to be subject to
trampling, but may recover depending on the extent of the disturbance. Destruction of
vegetation may also result in future habitat loss as a result of erosion if some rehabilitation is

not done.

Initial High Impacts, Wildlife (before mitigation):

Least chub
Desert dace

Spotted frog

Bonneville cutthroat trout

Ferruginous hawk nest

Crucial raptor nesting area

Critical pronghorn habitat
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Mule deer migration corridor

Key water use area

Initial High Impacts, Plants (before mitigation):

Astragalus callithrix

A. uncialis

Crvptantha compacta

Eriogonum ammophilum
E. eremicum
E . natum
Penstemon nanus

Sclerocactus pubispinus

Sphaeralcea caespitosa

Initial Moderate Impacts, Wildlife (before mitigation):

Great Basin silver spot butterfly

Snowy plover

Golden eagle nest

Crucial raptor nesting area

Pronghom
Critical pronghorn habitat

Key deer winter range

Mule deer migration corridor

Initial Moderate Impacts, Plants (before mitigation):

None

Residual Moderate Impacts, Wildlife (following mitigation):

Key water use area

Crucial raptor nesting area

Residual Moderate Impacts, Plants (following mitigation):

None
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Increased Public Access

This section discusses the indirect impacts from construction and maintenance of the SWIP.
Increased public access, especially in areas where none existed, would result in more
opportunities for human activity in these areas and increased disturbance and mortality of
sensitive plant and wildlife populations over the long term. Examples include increased
collecting and trampling of rare plants, increased legal and illegal take of game species,
disturbance at nest sites, and illegal hunting and harassment of raptors.

The increase in vehicular traffic which is inevitable where new access is created would result
in an increase in mortalities from collisions with wildlife on roads and the possible
destruction of habitat from off-road use.

The following are lists of those species and/or habitats that, when present in combinations
with other data categories, resulted in high or moderate impacts (initial and residual) due to
increased public accessibility.

Initial High Impacts, Wildlife (before mitigation):

Least chub
Spotted frog

Crucial raptor nesting area

Ferruginous hawk nest

Key deer winter range
Mule deer migration corridor

Critical pronghom habitat

Key water use area

Initial High Impacts, Plants (before mitigation):

Sclerocactus pubispinus

Initial Moderate Impacts, Wildlife (before mitigation):

Great Basin silver spot butterfly

Golden eagle nest

Snowy plover

Desert dace

Bonneville cutthroat trout

Pronghorn
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Initial Moderate Impacts, Plants (before mitigation):

Astragalus callithrix

_A. uncialis

Cryptantha compacta

Eriogonum ammophilum
E. eremicum
E. natum
Penstemon nanus

Sphaeralcea caespitosa

Residual Moderate Impacts, Wildlife (following mitigation):

Least chub

Spotted frog

Crucial raptor nesting habitat

Critical pronghorn habitat

Key deer winter range

Deer migration corridor

Key water use area

Residual Moderate Impacts, Plants (following mitigation):

Sclerocactus pubispinus

Summary

Wildlife

Ferruginous hawks were a species of primary concern in the impact assessment and
mitigation planning processes. Ferruginous hawk nest sites occur on 4 (17%) of the 24 study

corridors in Utah.

Other wildlife habitats which occur throughout the study corridors in Utah include

pronghorn habitat, mule deer winter range and migration areas, golden eagle nest sites and
other crucial raptor nesting areas.

Habitat for pronghorn occurs on numerous links throughout the study corridors. Although

there is legitimate concern for this species, the potential for impacts was considered minimal

except in those areas where specific sensitive habitats were identified (e.g., critical pronghorn
habitat). Pronghorn, occur on 20 (83%) of the 24 study corridors in Utah.
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Crucial deer habitat, primarily winter range, occurs on 7 (29%) of the 24 links in Utah.

Golden eagle nest sites have been identified on 3 (12%) and crucial raptor nesting areas on 2

(8%) of the study corridors.

Although a number of federal candidate species, such as the least chub and spotted frog

occupy springs and salt marshes of Snake Valley these habitats are very localized and
potential impacts to these areas should be easily mitigated (avoidance and restricted access).

Plants

While seventy-three plant species of concern were identified in the SWIP study corridors by
agency and other personnel, only 30 had known locations within one mile of the proposed
corridors. A total of 13 species were identified as sensitive in Utah. There is legitimate

concern that a great amount of the area affected by SWIP has not yet been surveyed for

sensitive plant species. It is assumed that BLM will require that surveys be done and
clearances be granted in areas that will be disturbed, particularly when the habitat is similar

to that of known sensitive plant species.

Candidate (CI and C2) or BLM sensitive species that are known to occur on or near study
corridors include:

Sphaeralcea caespitosa, Eriogonum ammophilum, and Cryptantha compacta all Category 2
species occur along Link 450 in Utah.

Astragalus uncialis is known from several locations along Links 450, 490, 500, 510, and 600.

Sclerocactus pubispinus is known to occur along Links 450, 460, and 590.
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TABLE BIO-1

Characteristic Plants Found in

Great Basin Grassland Communities

Plants occurring within communities traversed by the SWTP study corridors and therefore
likely to be impacted are listed below:

Scientific Name

Trees and Shrubs (including cacti)

Artemisia spp.

Atriplex canescens

Brickellia spp.

Chrysothamnus spp.

Echinocereus spp.

Eurotia lanata

Gutierrezia sarothrae

luniperus monosperma
T- osteosperma

Mammillaria wrightii

Opuntia spp.

Opuntia phaecantha
O. polycantha

O. whipplei

Yucca glauca

Forbs

Argemone spp.

Aster spp.

Astragalus spp.

Bahia spp.

Cirsium spp.

Cleome spp.

Gaura spp.

Helianthus spp.

Mirabilis spp.

Oenothera spp.

Psoralea spp.

Ratibida spp.

Senecio spp.

Sphaeralcea spp.

Viguiera spp.

Common Name

sagebrushes

four-wing saltbush

bricklebushes

rabbit brushes

hedgehog cacti

winterfat

snakeweed
one-seed juniper

Utah juniper

Wright pincushion

prickly pears and chollas

Englemann prickly pear

plains prickly pear

Whipple cholla

soapweed

prickly poppy
asters

locoweeds

bahias

thistles

spiderflowers

gauras

sunflowers

four o'clocks

primroses

scurf peas

coneflowers

groundsels

mallows

goldeneyes
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Table BIO-1 (Continued)

Characteristic Plants Found in Great Basin Grassland Communities

Scientific Name Common Name

Grasses (including exotics)

Agropyron cristaturn

Aeropyron smithii

Androppgon gerardi

Aristida longiseta

Bouteloua curtipendula

B. eriopoda

B. gracilis

B. hirsuta

Bromus tectorum

Eragrostris intermedia

Erodium cicutarium

Festuca arizonica

Hilaria jamesii

Lycurus phleoides

Oryzopsis hymenoides
Panicum obtusum
Salsola iberica

Setaria macrostachva

Sisymbrium altissimum
Sitanion hystrix

Sporobolus airoides

S. cryptandrus

Stipa comata

crested wheatgrass
western wheatgrass
big bluestem
red three-awn

sideoats grama
black grama
blue grama
hairy grama
cheatgrass brome
plains lovegrass

filaree

Arizona fescue

galleta

wolftail

Indian ricegrass

vine mesquite grass

Russian thistle

plains bristlegrass

tumble mustard
squirreltail

alkali sacaton

sand dropseed

needle-and-thread grass
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TABLE BIO-2

Characteristic Plants Found in Shadscale Communities

Plants occurring within communities traversed by the SWIP study corridors and therefore
likely to be impacted are listed below.

Scientific Name

Shrubs
Artemisia spinescens

Atriplex canescens
A . confertifolia

A. gardneri

A. nuttallii

Chrysothamnus viscidiflorus

Ephedra nevadensis
Eurotia lanata

Grayia spinosa

Gutierrezia sarothrae

Kochia americana
Lycium cooperi

Sarcobatus baileyi

Tetradvmia glabra ta

Forbs

Cardaria draba
Eriogonum ovahfolium
Hermidium alipes

Machaerantha glabriuscula var.

villosa

Opuntia spp.

Sphaeralcea ambigua
S. grossularifolia

Grasses

Hilaria iamesii

Oryzopsis hymenoides
Sitanion elymoides (S. hystrix)

Sporobolis airoides

Stipa speciosa

Common Name

bud sagebrush

four-wing saltbush

shadscale

Gardner saltbush

Nuttall saltbush

sticky-flowered rabbitbrush

Nevada jointfir or ephedra
winter-fat

spiny hopsage
broom snakeweed
gray-molly or red-sage

Cooper wolfberry

Bailey's or little greasewood
littleleaf horsebrush

hoary cress

cushion buckwheat
Watson's four-o'clock

woodyaster

prickly pears, chollas

desert globemallow
gooseberry leaf globemallow

galleta

Indian ricegrass

bottlebrush squirreltail

alkali sacaton

desert needlegrass
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Table BIO-2 (Continued)

Characteristic Plants Found In Shadscale Communities

Scientific Name

Spring Annuals
Bromus tectorum

Cryptantha circumcissa

Eriogonum spp.

Festuca octoflora

Halogeton glomeratus
Iva nevadensis

Lepidium perfoliatum

Oenothera alvssoides

O. clavaeformis

O. scapoidea

Salsola iberica

Common Name

cheatgrass brome or downy chess

opening cryptanth

buckwheat family

sixweeks fescue

halogeton

Nevada marsh-elder

peppergrass

evening primrose

evening primrose

evening primrose

Russian thistle

Source: Clark 1989
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TABLE BIO-3

Characteristic Plants Found in Greasewood Communities

Plants occurring within communities traversed by the SWIP study corridors and therefore
likely to be impacted are listed below.

Scientific Name Common Name

Shrubs

Artemisia spinescens

Atriplex confertifolia

A . lentiformis

Sarcobatus vermiculatus

Forbs and Grasses

bud sagebrush

shadscale

big saltbush or quail bush
big greasewood

Bassia hvssopifolia

Distichlis spicata

Halogeton glomeratus

Haplopappus lanceolatus

Hutchinsia procumbens
Iva axillaris

Kochia americana
Salsola iberica

Sporobolis airoides

Suaeda nigra

Thelypodium sagittatum

smotherweed
desert saltgrass

halogeton

meadow goldenweed
slenderweed

poverty weed
gray-molly or red-sage

Russian thistle

alkali sacaton

seepweed

Source: Clark 1989
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TABLE BIO-4

Characteristic Plants Found in Samphire-Iodine Bush
Communities

Plants occurring within communities traversed by the SWIP study corridors and therefore
likely to be impacted are listed below.

Scientific Name Common Name

Allenrolfia occidentalis

Cordylanthus canescens

Distichlis spicata

Glaux maritima

Tuncus balticus

Salicornia europea
S. utahensis

Sporobolis airoides

iodine bush
clubflower

desert saltgrass

sea-milkwort

wire rush

annual samphire
Utah glasswort

alkali sacaton

Source: Clark 1989
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TABLE BIO-5

Characteristic Plants Found in

Great Basin Sagebrush Communities

Plants occurring within communities traversed by the SWIP study corridors and therefore
likely to be impacted are listed below.

Scientific Name Common Name

Shrubs and Trees

Abies concolor

Artemisia arbuscula

A . loneiloba

A . nova
A . tridentata

A. vaseyana

Cercocarpus ledifolius

Chrysothamnus nauseosus
Ephedra viridis

Grayia spinosa

Picea spp.

Pinus flexilis

Populus tremuloides

Pseudotsuga menziesii

Purshia tridentata

Tetradvmia glabra ta

Grasses

Agropyron cristatum

A. dasystachum
A . spicatum

Elymus cinereus

E. elymoides

Festuca idahoensis

Koelaria cristata

Oryzopsis hymenoides
Pascopyrum Smithii

Poa fendleriarta

'. nevadensis

ssp.

white fir

black sagebrush

longleaf sagebrush

dwarf sagebrush

big sagebrush

Vasey sagebrush

mountain mahogany
golden rabbitbrush

green ephedra, Mormon tea

spiny hopsage
spruce

limber pine

quaking aspen
Douglas-fir

bitterbrush or antelopebrush

littleleaf horsebrush

crested wheatgrass

(cultivated)

thickspike wheatgrass

bluebunch wheatgrass

wheatgrass

bottlebrush squirreltail

Idaho fescue

mountain junegrass

Indian ricegrass

western wheatgrass

long tongue muttongrass

Nevada bluegrass
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Table BIO-5 (Continued)

Characteristic Plants Found In Great Basin Sagebrush Communities

Scientific Name

Sporobolis airoides

Stipa comata

Forbs

Common Name

alkali sacaton

needle-and-thread grass

Agoseris glauca

Allium spp.

Astragalus spp.

Balsamorhiza sagittata

Calochortus nuttallii

Chrvsopsis villosa

Eriogonum spp.

Hymenoxvs richardsonii

Lomatium spp.

Lupinus spp.

Phlox spp.

Viola beckwithii

V. nuttallii

Wyethia amplexicaulis

Zigadenus paniculatus

mountain dandelion

onion

milk-vetch

arrowleaf balsamroot

sego lily

golden aster

buckwheat family

pingwing or Colorado
rubberweed
biscuit-root or Indian-root

lupines

phlox

Beckwith violet

Nuttall violet

mules ears

foothill death camas

Source: Clark 1989
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TABLE BIO-6

Characteristic Plants Found in Mojave Desertscrub
Communities

Plants occurring within communities traversed by SWIP study corridors and therefore likely
to be impacted are listed below.

Scientific Name

Tree Layer

Acacia gregii

Yucca baccata

Y. brevifolia

Y. schidigera

Common Name

cat-claw

banana yucca

Joshua tree

Mojave yucca

Shrub Layer (including cactus):

Ambrosia dumosa
Amphipappus Fremontii
Atriplex confertifolia

A.hvmenelvtra

A.polvcarpa

Bebbia juncea

Brickellia arguta

Coleogyne ramosissima
Dalea fremontii

Echinocactus polvcephalus
Encelia farinosa

E. virgenesis

Ephedra nevadensis
E. viridis

Erigonum fasciculatum

Grayia spinosa

Gutierrezia microcephala
Hymenoclea salsola

Krameria parvifolia

Larrea tridentata

Lycium andersonii

Opuntia basilaris

O. echinocarpa

white bursage

chaff-bush

shadscale

desert holly

all-scale

chuckwalla's delight or

sweetbush

brickellbush

blackbrush

Fremont dalea

niggerheads cactus

brittlebush

Virgin River encelia

Nevada ephedra

mountain joint-fir

California buckwheat
spiny hopsage
three leaf snakeweed
cheesebush

little-leaved ratany

creosotebush

Anderson thombush
beavertail cactus

silver cholla
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Table BIO-6 (Continued)

Characteristic Plants Found in Mojave Desertscrub Communities

Scientific Name

O. ramosissima

Petalonvx thurberi

Viguiera deltoidea

Forbs

Amsinckia tessellata

Calochortus kennedyi
Calycoseris spp.

Camissonia boothii

Chaenactis carphoclinia

C. xantiana

Chorizanthe rigida

C. thurberi

Cryptantha nevadensis

Dyssodia cooperi

Eriogonum deflexum
E . inflatum

E . tichopes

Erodium cicutarium

Eschscholtia glyptosperma
Gilia spp.

Lepidium lasiocarpa

Mirabilis bigelovii

Nicotiana spp.

Oenothera spp.

Phacelia tanacetifolia

Physalis spp.

Plantago insularis

Salsola iberica

Sarcostemma spp.

Senecio spp.

Sphaeralcea ambigua
Stephanomeria pauciilora

Grasses

Bromus rubens

Erioneuron pilosum
Hilaria rigida

Schismus arabicus

Common Name

diamond cholla

Thurber's sandpaper plant

desert viguiera

desert fiddleneck

Kennedy's mariposa

tack stem
Booth's primrose

pebble pincushion

xantus pincushion

rigid spiny-herb

Thurber's spiny Herb
Nevada forget-me-not

Cooper's dyssodia

skeleton weed
desert trumpet

little trumpet

redstemmed filaree

desert poppy
gilia

sand peppergrass

desert four-o'clock

tobacco

evening-primrose

lacy phacelia

ground-cherry

wooly plantain

Russian thistle

climbing milkweed
groundsel

desert mallow
desert straw

red brome
hairy erioneuron

big galleta

Arabian grass
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TABLE BIO-7

Characteristic Plants Found in Pinon-Juniper Woodlands

Plants occurring within communities traversed by SWIP study corridors and therefore likely
to be impacted are listed below.

Scientific Name Common Name

Shrubs and Trees

Amelanchier alnifolia

Artemisia spp.

Ceanothus velutina

Cercocarpus ledifolius

Chrysothamnus spp.

Cowania mexicana
Gutierrezia sarothrae

Holodiscus dumosus
Tuniperus osteosperma

T- scopulorum
Pinus edulis

P. monophvlla
Purshia tridentata

Quercus gambelii

Ribes cereum
R. velutinum

Sambucus racemosa
Tetradvmia canescens

Saskatoon or common
serviceberry

sagebrush

snowbrush or New Jersey tea

curlleaf mountain mahogany
rabbitbrush

cliffrose

broom snakeweed
rockspinea

Utah juniper

Rocky Mountain juniper

pinon pine

singleleaf pinon
antelope bitterbrush

Gambel oak
wax currant

desert gooseberry

red elderberry

grey horsebrush

Grasses

Agropyron cristatum

A. spicatum

Bouteloua gracilis

Elymus elymoides

Festuca idahoensis

Koeleria cristata

Oryzopsis hymenoides
Pascopyrum smithii

Poa fendleriana

P. sandbergii

wheatgrass

bluebunch wheatgrass
blue grama grass

bottlebrush squirreltail

Idaho fescue

mountain junegrass

Indian ricegrass

western wheatgrass
long tongue muttongrass
Sandberg bluegrass
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Table BIO-7 (Continued)

Characteristic Plants Found in Pihon-Juniper Woodlands

Scientific Name

Sporobolis cryptandrus

Stipa Columbiana

S. comata

Forbs

Common Name

sand dropseed

Columbia needlegrass

needle-and-thread grass

Achillea millefolium

Astragalus spp.

Balsamorhiza sagittata

Chrysopsis villosa

Erigeron spp.

Eriogonum spp.

Gilia aggregata

Grindelia squarossa

Hymenoxys richardsonii

Lithospermum ruderale

Lupinus sericeus

Penstemon spp.

milfoil

milk-vetch

arrowleaf balsamroot

golden aster

fleabane

buckwheat
skyrocket

gumweed
pingwing or Colorado

rubberweed
wayside gromwell
silky lupine

beardtongue

Source: Clark 1989
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TABLE BIO-8

Characteristic Plants Found in Alpine Tundra Communities

Plants occurring within communities traversed by SWIP study corridors and therefore likely
to be impacted are listed below.

Scientific Name

Forbs

Astraealus platytropsis

Castilleia lapidicola

Draba oligosperma
Erigeron compositus
E. leiomerus

Geum rossii var. turbinatum
Oxyria digyna
Polemonium viscosum
Primula parryi

Ranunculus eschscholtzii

Saxifraga caespitosa

Senecio werneriaefolius

Silene acaulis

Smelowskia calycina var.

americana

Synthris laciniata

Common Name

milk-vetch, locoweed
paintbrush

whitlow-grass

fernleaf, fleabane

fleabane

golden avens

alpine mountain-sorrel

Jacob's ladder

Parry primrose

buttercup or crowfoot
tufted saxifrage

montaine groundsel

moss campion

Grasses and Sedges

Agropyron scribneri

Carex albonigra

C capillaris

C. haydeniana

C . phaeocephala

Deschampsia caespitosa

Festuca ovina

Muhlenbergia filiformis

Phleum apinum
Poa rupicola

Trisetum spicatum

Scribner wheatgrass

white and black sedge
hair sedge

cloud sedge

dunhead sedge
tufted hairgrass

sheep fescue

pull-up muhly
mountain timothy

timberline bluegrass

spike trisetum

Source: Clark 1989
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TABLE BIO-9

Characteristic Plant Species Found in Riparian Communities

Plants occurring within communities traversed by SWIP study corridors and therefore likelv
to be impacted are listed below. y

Scientific Name

Trees and Shrubs

Betula occidentalis

Comus spp.

Populus augustifolia

P. x P. hybrids

P. tremuloides

Prunus virginiana

Salix spp.

Common Name

water birch

dogwood
narrowleaf Cottonwood

quaking aspen
choke-cherry

willows

Forbs

Aconitum columbianum
Aquilegia formosa
Delphinium spp.

Epilobium adenocaulon
Geum spp.

Mimulus spp.

Ranunculus spp.

monkshood
California columbine
larkspur

willow weed
averts

monkey-flower
buttercup

Grasses and Grasslike Plants

Poa spp.

Carex spp.

funcus spp.

Scirpus spp.

bluegrass

sedges

rush

bulrush

Source: Clark 1989
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TABLE BIO-10

Fish Species of Idaho

Fish species that potentially occur in aquatic habitats traversed by the SWIP study corridors
in Idaho are listed below.

Origin Codes:

N =Native

I introduced
T =Native to state but transplanted in project area

Common Name Scientific Name Location orjgin

FAMILY ACIPENSERIDAE

white sturgeon Acipenser transmontanus Main stem of Snake River N

FAMILY SALMONIDAE

Kokanee salmon Onchorhvnchus nerka Freshwater lakes, rivers of T
Southern Idaho

mountain whitefish Prosopium williamsoni Trout streams of Columbia-Snake N
River Basin

redband trout Oncorhvnchus clarki sp. Streams of Columbia-Snake N
River Basin

rainbow trout amyjdss Widely introduced and established I

in streams, lakes and reservoirs

brown trout atrutta Widely introduced and established I

in streams and reservoirs

bulltrout Salvelinus confluentus Snake River and tributaries N
Jarbidge River

FAMILY CYPRINIDAE

chiselmouth Acrocheilus alutarpns Middle Snake and Salmon Falls N
Rivers
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Table BIO-10 (Continued)

Fish Species Of Idaho

Common Name

asiatic carp

Utah chub

Scientific Name

Cyprinus carpio

Gila atraria

Location Origin

leatherside chub G^ copei

peamouth Mvlocheilus caurinus

northern squawfish Ftvchocheilus

oreeonensis

longnose dace

leopard dace

Snake River

speckled dace

Rhinichthys cataractae

R. falcatus

R. osculus carringtoni

Widely introduced into warmwater I

ponds, reservoirs

Snake River drainage above
Shoshone Falls

Upper Snake River Basin

Lakes, rivers of Snake River

drainage

Columbia redside Richardsonius balteatus

shiner

N

N

N

Streams of Columbia-Snake River N
basin

Upper, middle Snake River N

Middle Snake River N

Interstate streams of Columbia- N
Snake River Basin

Columbia-Snake River Basin N

FAMILY CATOSTOMIDAE

Utah sucker Catostomus ardens

bridgelip sucker C columbianus

bluehead sucker C discobolus

biglip sucker C. macrocheilus

mountain sucker C platyrhinchus

Snake River system, above N
Shoshone Falls

Streams of Columbia-Snake N
River Basin

Upper Snake River N

Streams of Columbia-Snake River N
Basin

Snake River drainage above N
Shoshone Falls
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Table BIO-10 (Continued)

Fish Species Of Idaho

Common Name Scientific Name

FAMILY CENTRARCHIDAE

Location

bluegill

smallmouth Bass Micropterus dolomieui Snake River system

Origin

Lepomis macrochirus Widely transplanted in southern I

Idaho

I

FAMILY COTTIDAE

Piute (Belding) Cottus beldinei

Shoshone sculpin C greenei

Columbia River system N

Middle Snake River and small N
streams of Hagerman Valley

Sources: Lee, et al. 1980; Deacon and Williams 1984; Smith 1978; Sigler and Sieler 1987;
La Rivers 1962
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TABLE BIO-11

Fish Species of Nevada

Fish species that potentially occur in aquatic habitats traversed by the SWIP study corridors
in Nevada are listed below.

Origin Codes: N
I

T

Native

Introduced

Native to state, but transplanted in project area

Common Name Scientific Name Location Origin

FAMILY SALMONIDAE

Kokanee salmon Oncorhvnchus nerka

mountain whitefish Prosopium williamsoni

Lahontan cutthroat Oncorhvnchus clarki
trout henshawi

Yellowstone

cutthroat trout

O. clarki lewisi

Bonneville cutthroat Q clarki utah
trout

Humboldt cutthroat O clarki sp.

trout

redband trout

rainbow trout

O. clarki sp.

O. mykiss

Freshwater lakes, rivers of I

northeastern Nevada

Trout streams of Columbia-Snake N
River Basin

Native to rivers, streams of N
Lahontan Basin, transplanted into

other northeastern trout streams
and reservoirs

Native to Big Goose Creek system N
of northeastern Nevada. Stocked
into many other trout waters.

Streams of Bonneville Basin, N
eastern Nevada (White Pine County)

Headwaters, tributaries of N
Humboldt River

Streams of Columbia-Snake River N
Basin

Widely introduced and established I

in streams, lakes, and reservoirs
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Table BIO-11 (Continued)

Fish Species of Nevada

Common Name

brown trout

bull trout

brook trout

arctic grayling

Scientific Name

Salvelinus trutta

S. confluentus

S. fontinalis

Thymallus arcticus

Location Origin

Widely introduced and established I

in streams, ponds, and reservoirs

Snake River and tributaries N
Jarbidge River

High mountain streams, lakes I

High elevation lakes, Snake River T
drainage

FAMILY COTTIDAE

mottled (Baird)

sculpin

Cottus bairdi

Piute (Belding) C. beldinei

sculpin

Bonneville system of eastern

Nevada
N

Lahontan and Columbia River N
systems

FAMILY ESOCIDAE

northern pike Esox lucius Comins and Bassett lakes of

northeastern Nevada

FAMILY CYPRINIDAE

chiselmouth Acrocheilus alutaceus

asiatic carp

Utah chub

Cyprinus carpio

Gila atraria

Fish Creek Springs C bicolor euchila

tui chub

Independence Valley G. bicolor isolata

tui chub

Salmon Falls River of the Columbia- N
Snake River Basin

Widely introduced into warmwater I

ponds and reservoirs statewide

Lake Creek, White Pine County N

NNative to Fish Creek Springs,

Newark Valley

Native to Independence Valley N
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Table BIO-11 (Continued)

Fish Species of Nevada

Common Name Scientific Name

G. bicolor newarkensis

Location Origin

Newark Valley

tui chub
Native to Newark Valley N

Lahontan tui chub G. bicolor obesa Bishop Creek, near headwaters of

Humboldt River

N

White River

spinedace
Lepidomeda albivallis Preston Big Spring; White River,

White Pine County
N

Pahranagat Roundtail

Chub Gila robusta iordani White River, Pahranagat Valley N

peamouth Mvlocheilus caurinus Lakes, rivers of Snake River

drainage
N

Moapa Dace Moapa coriacea Headwaters of Muddy River N

Golden Shiner Notemieonus
crvsoleucus

Muddy River I

northern squawfish Ptvchocheilus oregoneste Streams of Columbia-Snake River
Basin

N

relict dace Relictus solitarius Undisturbed springs of Elko and
White Pine counties

N

longnose dace Rhinchthvs cataractae Goose Creek, northeastern

Bonneville Basin

N

Red shiner Notropis lutensis Muddy River I

Pahranagat Speckled Rhinichthvs osculus ssp.
Dace

Springs of Pahranagat Valley N

White River

Speckled Dace
R. osculus velifer Springs of White River Valley N

Snake River

speckled dace

R. osculus carrinetoni Northeastern Nevada's interstate

streams of Columbia-Snake River
Basin

N
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Table BIO-11 (Continued)
Fish Species of Nevada

Common Name Scientific Name Location

Independence Valley R. o. lethoporus
speckled dace

Clover Valley R. o. oligoporus
speckled dace

Lahontan speckled R a. robustus
dace

Columbia redside Richardsonius balteatus
shiner

Lahontan redside R. egreeius
shiner

Springs of Clover Valley

Lahontan drainage system

Origin

Warm springs of Independence N
Valley

N

N

Goldfish Carassius auratus

Lower streams and reaches of N
Columbia-Snake River Basin,

northeastern Nevada

Lahonton drainage, Humboldt River N

Introduced into warm springs I

FAMILY CATOSTOMIDAE

bridgelip sucker Catosomus columbianus Streams of Columbia-Snake River N
drainage

biglip sucker C macrocheilus Streams of Columbia-Snake River N
drainage

mountain sucker Q Platyrhinchus Lahontan, Bonneville drainage N
systems

White River

desert sucker
C. clarki intermedius Pluvial White River in the vicinity

of Preston & Lund N

FAMILY ICTALURIDAE

white catfish Ictalurus catus

black bullhead I. melas

channel catfish I. punctatus

Humboldt River system I

Muddy River I

Lower section of Humboldt River I
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Table BIO-11 (Continued)

Fish Species of Nevada

Common Name Scientific Name

FAMILY CYPRINODONTIDAE

Preston River

Springfish

Crenichthys baileyi

albivallis

Location Origin

Warm Springs Cyprinodon nevadensis
Amargosa pupfish pectoralis

Pahrump killifish Empetrichthys latos

latos

rainwater killifish Luciana parva

Warm springs and effluents of pluvial

White River drainage in the vicinity

of Preston & Lund, White Pine,

Clark and Lincoln Counties N

School Marsh, Indian and Scruggs

Springs, Nye County N

Transplanted population at T
Shoshone Ponds, White Pine County
and Corn Creek in Clark County

Eastern springs and ponds of Blue I

Lake area

FAMILY POECILLIDAE

mosquitofish Gambusia affinis

guppy Poecilia reticulata

shortfin molly P. shenops

green swordtail Xiphophorus helleri

southern platyfish ]L maculatus

Warmwater ponds and streams of I

Nevada

Warmwater ponds and streams of I

Nevada

Muddy River I

Warm Springs, Southern Nevada I

Southern Nevada I

FAMILY CENTRARCHIDAE

Sacramento perch Archoplites interruptus Lakes and reservoirs of Lahontan I

drainage system

bluegill Lepomis macrochirus Widely introduced in northeastern I

Nevada and Clark County
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Table BIO-11 (Continued)

Fish Species of Nevada

Common Name Scientific Name Location Origin

smallmouth bass Micropterus dolomieui Upper Humboldt River and Snake I

River System

largemouth bass M. salmoides Most warmwater ponds, lakes, and I

reservoirs

Sources: Lee, et al. 1980; Deacon and Williams 1984; Smith 1978; Sigler and Sieler 1987-
La Rivers 1962; NDOW 1984
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TABLE BIO-12

Fish Species of Utah

Fish species that potentially occur in aquatic habitats traversed by the SWIP study corridors
in Utah are listed below.

Origin Codes: N = Native

I = Introduced

T = Native to state, but transplanted in project area

Common Name Scientific Name Location origjn

FAMILY SALMONIDAE

Kokanee salmon Oncorhvnchus nerka Freshwater lakes, rivers of I

north-central Utah

mountain whitefish Prosopium williamsoni Trout streams of Sevier River
drainage

N

Bonneville cutthroat Onchohvnchus clarki Streams of Bonneville Basin, N
trout "tah northwestern Utah

rainbow trout amyjdss Widely introduced and established I

in streams, lakes, and reservoirs

brown trout Salvelinus trutta Widely introduced and established I

in streams and reservoirs

FAMILY CYPRINIDAE

asiaticcarp Cyprinius carpio Widely introduced into warmwater I

ponds, reservoirs

Utah chub Gila atraria Sevier River drainage N
leatherside chub G coeei Eastern Bonneville Basin, Sevier N

River system

least chub Iotichthvs phleeethontis Streams, freshwater ponds of N
Bonneville Basin
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Table BIO-12 (Continued)

Fish Species of Utah

Common Name

longnose dace

Columbia redside

shiner

Scientific Name Location

Rhinichthys cataractae Streams, rivers of northeastern

Bonneville Basin

Richardsonius balteatus Bonneville Basin

Origin

N

N

FAMILY CATOSTOMIDAE

Utah sucker Catostomus ardens

bluehead sucker C discobolus

mountain sucker C platyrhinchus

FAMILY CYPRINODONTIDAE

plains killifish Fundulus zebrinus

rainwater killifish Luciana parva

Bonneville Basin

Bonneville Basin

Bonneville drainage system

Juab County

Ponds of Blue Lake area, Timpie
Springs

FAMILY CENTRARCHIDAE

Sacramento perch Archoplites interruptus Lakes, reservoirs

bluegill Lepomis macrochirus

largemouth bass Micropterus salmoides

Widely introduced in north-

central Utah

Most warmwater pond, lakes,

reservoirs, Bonneville Basin

N

N

N

Sources: Lee et al. 1980; Deacon and Williams 1984; Smith 1978; Sieler and Sieler 1987-
La Rivers 1962 B
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TABLE BIO-13

Amphibian and reptile species likely to occur in ha

listed in this table.

Key:

PL
AG
GL

= Playa

= Agriculture

= Grassland

SB
MD

= Sagebrush Scrub

= Mojave desertscrub

Amphibian and Reptile Species

likely to occur in habitats traversed by the SWIP study corridors in Idaho, Nevada and Utah are

R = Wetland/Riparian

CB = Mountain Conifer/Broadleaf

SG = Mountain Shrub/Grasses
* = Associated with rocky habitats

Common
Name

Amphibians

tiger salamander

Great Basin spadefoot toad

boreal (western) toad

Amargosa toad

Woodhouse's (western) toad

Arizona (southwestern) toad

red-spotted toad

Scientific

Name

Ambystoma tigrinum

Scaphiopus intermontanus

Bufo boreas boreas

B. nelsoni

B. woodhousei woodhousei

B. microscaphus

B. punctatus

Habitat Types

Desert Montane Other
PL GL SB MD CB SG AG R

X X X X

X X X X X

X

X X

X

X X

X

X X

X X X
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Table BIO-13 (Continued)

Amphibian and Reptile Species

Common
Name

Habitat Types

Scientific

Name
Desert Montane Other

PL GL SB MD CB SG AG R

Great Plains toad

boreal (striped) chorus frog

canyon treefrog

Pacific treefrog

spotted frog

northern leopard frog

relict leopard frog

bullfrog

Reptiles

desert tortoise

Texas spiny softshell

Tucson (western) banded gecko

Utah (western) banded gecko

B. cognatus

Pseudacris triseriata macula ta

Hyla arenicolor

H. regilla

Rana pretiosa

R. pipiens

R. onca

R. catesbiana

Gopherus agassizii

Trionyx spiniferus emoryi

Coleonyx variegatus bogerti

C. v. utahensis

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X X

X X

X

X
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Table BIO-13 (Continued)

Amphibian and Reptile Species

Common
Name

Scientific

Name

Habitat Types

Desert Montane Other
PL GL SB MD CB SG AG R

desert iguana

western (common) chuckwalla

common zebra-tailed lizard

Great Basin collared lizard

Mojave black-collared lizard

large-spotted (long-nose) leopard lizard

yellowback (desert) spiny lizard

Great Basin (western) fence lizard

northern sagebrush lizard

northern side-blotched lizard

western (long-tailed) brush lizard

tree lizard

southern desert horned lizard

Dipsosaurus dorsalis X

Sauromalus obesus X*

Callisaurus draconoides X X X

Crotaphvtus insularis X X

C. bicinctores X*

Gambelia wislizenii wislizenii X X X

Sceloperus magister uniformis X X X X

S. occidentalis biseriatus X* X* X* X* X*

S. graciosus graciosus X X X X

Uta stansburiana stansburiana X X

U. graciosus graciosus X

Urosaurus ornatus X X X X

Phrvnosoma platvrhinos calidiarum X X
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Table BIO-13 (Continued)

Amphibian and Reptile Species

Habitat Types

Common
Name

Scientific

Name
Desert

PL GL SB MD
Montane
CB SG

Other

AG R

northern desert horned lizard P. p. platvrhinos X

short-horned lizard P. douplassi X X X X

common (desert) night lizard Xantusia vigilis X X

Great Basin (western) skink Eumeces skiltonianus utahensis X* X* X* X*

western red-tailed (Gilbert's) skink E. gilberti rubricaudatus X* X* X* X* X*

Great Basin (western) whiptail Cnemidophorus tigris tigris X X X X X

gila monster Heloderma suspectum X X X

western blind snake Leptotyphlops humilis X X X

Rocky Mountain rubber boa Charina bottae utahensis X X X X

regal ringneck snake Diadophis punctatus regalis X X X X X X

western (spotted) leaf-nosed snake Phyllorhynchus decurtatus perkinsi X

western yellowbelly racer Coluber constrictor mormon X X X X

red coachwhip Masticophis flagellum piceus
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Table BIO-13 (Continued)

Amphibian and Reptile Species

Common
Name

Scientific

Name

Habitat Types

Desert Montane Other

PL GL SB MD CB SG AG R

desert striped whipsnake

Mojave (western) patch-nosed snake

desert glossy snake

Great Basin gopher snake

California (common) kingsnake

Utah (Sonoran) mountain kingsnake

western long-nose snake

valley (common) garter snake

wandering (western terrestrial) garter snake

ground snake

Mojave (western) shovel-nosed snake

southwestern black-headed snake

Sonoran lyre snake

M. taenia tus taenia tus

Salvadora hexalepis mohavensis

Arizona elegans eburnata

Pituophis melanoleucus deserticola

Lampropeltis getulus californiae

L. pyromelana infralabialis

Rhinocheilus lecontei lecontei

Thamnophis sirtalis fitchi

T. elegans vagrans

Sonora semiannulata

Chionactis occipitalis occipitalis

Tantilla hobartsmithi

Trimorphodon biscutatus lambda
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X X X X

X X X X X X

X

X

X X

X

X X X

X
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X

X X

X

X X X

X X X

X

X

X

X
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Table BIO-13 (Continued)

Amphibian and Reptile Species

Common
Name

Habitat Types

Scientific

Name
Desert Montane Other

PL GL SB MD CB SG AG R

desert night snake

western diamondback rattlesnake

southwestern (speckled) rattlesnake

Panamint (speckled) rattlesnake

Mojave desert sidewinder

Great Basin rattlesnake

Mojave rattlesnake

Hypsiglena torquata deserticola

Crotalus atrox

C mitchelii pvrrhus

C. m. stephensi

C. certastes

Crotalus viridus lutosus

C. scutlatus

X* X* X* X* X*

XXX X

X* X* X*

X* X* X*

X X X X

Sources: Stebbins 1985; Collins, et al. 1982
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BIRD LEGEND FOR TABLE BIO-14
(FOLLOWING)

Body of Table Legend

Bird* - Rare
Bird 1

- Intermittent (accidental)

Status

P - permanent resident
S - summer (breeding) resident
T - transient (non-breeding)
W - winter resident

Habitat Types

Desert

D = Mojave Desert

G = Great Basin grassland

SF = alkaline salt flats

SKEW SaUCOmia
'
PiCldeWeed

'
S3ltgraSS

'
shad**le, greasewood, rabbit-brush

SC = sagebrush

SS = swamps/sloughs
wetland areas - cattails, rules, reeds

LW = lower elevation riparian woodland -

cottonwoods, willows, boxelder, wildrose
along stream courses in bottomlands

Submontane

PJ = pinon-juniper - pygmy conifer belt
Utah juniper - pinon pine
3,500-7,000 feet
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Bird Legend for Table BIO-14 (Continued)

SH = submontane shrub
Gambel oak, squawbush, dwarf maple, chokecherry, serviceberry, snowberry,
twinberry, ninebark, mountain laurel, sage
4,500-6,000 feet

M = wet meadows
sedges, grasses, willows, hawthorn, wildrose
often used for pasture land by stock
3,500-7,000 feet

Montane

HW = hardwood riparian woodlands
canyon bottoms
narrow-leafed cottonwood, big-toothed maple, box elder, river birch, dogwood, alder,
willow, wild rose

7,000-10,500 feet

PP = ponderosa

ponderosa pine, Gambel's oak
sparse in Great Basin ranges
7,200-9,000 feet

SF n spruce-fir

some limber pine and Douglas fir

two belts - blue spruce/white fir; Engleman spruce/alpine fir

similar bird species found
7,000-10,500'

A = aspen

interspersed, some pure stands

Other

BC = bluffs/cliffs/dirt banks
found throughout, mainly valley areas

F = cultivated fields

throughout

I = human inhabited
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TABLE BIO-14

Bird Species Likely to be Found in the Various Habitats

Species Habitat

red-throated loon

common loon

pied-billed grebe
horned grebe

eared grebe

western grebe

white pelican

brown pelican'

double-crested

cormorant*

American bittern

least bittern*

great blue heron
great egret

snowy egret

cattle egret*

green-backed heron*

black-crowned night

heron

white-faced ibis

tundra swan
trumpeter swan*
white-fronted goose
snow goose*

Ross' goose*

Canada goose

wood duck
green-winged teal

mallard

northern pintail

blue-winged teal*

cinnamon teal

northern shoveler

gadwall

American wigeon
canvasback

redhead

ring-necked duck*
greater scaup

lesser scaup*

surf scoter*

white-winged scoter*

common goldeneye*

Barrow's goldeneye*

Desert

SS

ss

SS

SS

SS

SS

SS

SS

SS

SS

SS

SS

SS

SS

SS

SS

SS/LW

SS

SS

SS

SS

SS

SS

SS/LW
SS

SS/LW
SS/LW
SS/LW
SS

SS/LW
SS

SS

SS

SS

SS
SS

SS

SS

SS

SS

SS/LW
SS/LW

Submontane Montane Other

M

M
M

Status

T&W
T
P
T&W
P
P
T
T
P

T
T
P
T&W
P
T&W
S

S

s

T&W
T
T
T
T
P
T
T&W
P
S&T
S&T
W&S
S&T&W

S&T&W
S&T
S&T
S&T
T
T&W
T
T
T&W
T
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Table BIO-14
Bird Species Likely to be Found in the Various Habitats

Species Habitat

bufflehead*

hooded merganser*
common merganser
red-breasted

merganser*

ruddy duck
turkey vulture

osprey

bald eagle

(unconfined)

northern harrier

sharp-shinned hawk
Cooper's hawk
northern goshawk'
broad-winged hawk*
Swainson's hawk
red-tailed hawk
ferruginous hawk
rough-legged hawk
golden eagle

American kestrel

merlin 1

peregrine falcon*

prairie falcon

gray partridge1

chukar

white-winged
pheasant

ring-necked pheasant

blue grouse 1

ruffed grouse*

sage grouse*

sharp-tailed grouse*

wild turkey1

scaled quail*

Gambel's quail

California quail

mountain quail

Virginia rail

sora rail

purple gallinule1

Desert

SS/LW
SS

SS/LW
SS/LW

SS

M/G/SC/SF/LW
SS/LW M
LW M

Submontane Montane Other

PJ/M

SH
SH

G/SC/SF
SS/LW
LW
LW
LW
LW SH
M/G/SC/SF/LW
G/SC/SF/LW PJ/SH/M
M/G/SC/SF/LW
G/SC/SF
G/SC/SF/LW PJ/SH/M

SC/SF/LW PJ/SH/M

SC/SF SH
SC/SF/SS/LW PJ/SH/M

SF/A
D/G/SC/SF/LW

G/SC
G/SC
M/SC

SC/SF

G/SC
G/SC/LW

M/G
M/G/L/W
LW

SS

SS

SS

SH
PJ/SH

SH
SH/M

SH
PJ/SH

SH

PJ/SH/M
SF

BC/F

HW/PP/SF/A
HW/PP/SF/A
PP/SF/A
HW
PJ

HW/PP/SF BC/F
PJ/SH/M

HW/PP/
SF/A
HW/PP/
SF/A
HW/SF/A
HW/PP/

PJ/SH/M
SF/A

HW/PP/
SF/A
HW/SF/A

PP

BC/F

BC

BC/F

HW/PP/

F
BC

SF/A BC/I
HW/PP/SF
F

Status

T&W
T&W
T&W
T&W

T&W&S
BC/F S&T
S&T
S&T

P
S&T
P&T
T
BC/F S

P&T&W
BC/F S&W
T&W
P

T&W
T&W&S

BC/F P&T&
W&S
P
P
P

P
P

P
P
P
P
P
P

P

S

S

T
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Table BIO-14

Bird Species Likely to be Found in the Various Habitats

Species Habitat

Desert

American coot SS
sandhill crane* SS
black-bellied plover SS
lesser golden plover* SS
snowy plover SS
semipalmated plover SS
killdeer SS/LW
mountain plover* SS
black necked stilt SS
American avocet SS
greater yellowlegs SS
lesser yellowlegs SS
solitary sandpiper* SS
willet SS
spotted sandpiper SS
upland sandpiper" SS
whimbrel' SS
long-billed curlew* SS
marbled godwit* SS
sanderling* SS
semipalmated SS

sandpiper*

western sandpiper SS
least sandpiper SS
white-rumped SS

sandpiper*

Baird's sandpiper1 SS
pectoral sandpiper1 SS
dunlin' SS
buff-breasted SS
sandpiper1

short-billed dowitcher1 SS
long-billed dowitcher SS
common snipe SS
Wilson's phalarope SS
red-necked phalarope SS
Franklin's gull SS
Bonaparte's gull SF/SS
ring-billed gull SS
California gull SS
herring gull* SS
glaucous gull* SS
Caspian tern

1

SS
common tern* SS
Forster's tern SS
black tern SS
rock dove

Submontane Montane Other

SH HW

BC/F/I

Status

S&T
S

T
T
S&T
T
S&T
T
S

s

T
T
T
S&T
S&T
T
T
S&T
T
T
T

T
T

T
T
T
T

T
T
P&S
S&T
T
S

T
S&T
S&T
T
T
S

T
S

S

p
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Table BIO-14

Bird Species Likely to be Found in the Various Habitats

Species Habitat
Desert Submontane Montane Other

band-tailed pigeon
white-winged dove
mourning dove
Inca dove'

common ground dove1

yellow-billed cuckoo 1

greater roadrunner
bam owl
flammulated owl 1

screech owl1

great-horned owl 1

northern pygmy owl 1

burrowing owl1

long-eared owl 1

short-eared owl 1

northern saw-whet1

lesser nighthawk*
common nighthawk
common poorwill

black swift*

Vaux's swift

white-throated swift
1

black-chinned

hummingbird
Anna's hummingbird
Costa's hummingbird
Calliope hummingbird 1

SC/SS/LW
D/SC/LW
D/G/SC/SF/LW
D/G
D/G/SC
SF SH/M
D/SC
D

SC/LW
G/SC/SF/LW

LW
D/G/SC/SF
LW
SF/SS
SC
D/G
D/SC/SF/LW
SF/LW
SF/LW
D/G/LW
D/SC/SF/LW
SC/SF/LW

SC/LW
D/G/SC

PJ/SH/M

PJ/SH

PJ/SH/M

PJ/SH

PJ/SH/M
PJ/SH

PJ/SH
PJ/SH

SH/M

broad-tailed

hummingbird
rufous hummingbird
Allen's hummingbird 1

belted kingfisher

Lewis' woodpecker
red-headed

woodpecker*
Gila woodpecker
yellow-bellied

sapsucker1

Williamson's sapsucker

ladder-backed woodpecker G/SC
downy woodpecker
hairy woodpecker

three-toed woodpecker1

SC/SF/LW PJ/SH/M

SF/SC/LW
G
SS/LW
LW
SF/LW

D/G/SC/LW

SH

SH/M
PJ

SH

M

PJ

PJ

PJ/SH/M HW

PP/SF BC/F/I
HW/PP/SF/A

I

HW/PP/ BC/F
SF/A
HW

HW/PP/SF

HW
HW
HW

HW

HW/PP/
SF/A
HW/PP/
SF/A

F/I

F

F

BC/F

BC/F

BC
BC/F

BC/F

SF

HW/SF/A

PP/SF/A

HW/SF/A
HW/PP/
SF/A
SF/A

Status

T&S
T
BC/F S&T
T
T&P
S

P
P
S

P
P

S

S&T
S

P

P
T
S

S

T
T
S

S

T
T
S

T
T
S

S&T
T

T
S

S&T
P
P

P
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Table BIO-14

Bird Species Likely to be Found in the Various Habitats

Species Habitat

StatusDesert Submontane Montane Other

northern flicker G/LW PJ HW/PP/
SF/A

F P

olive-sided flycatcher LW M HW/PP/
SF/A

S

western wood peewee PJ/M HW/A S
willow flycatcher LW M F T
Hammond's flycatcher SF/A S&T
dusky flycatcher PJ/SH HW/SF/A S
gray flycatcher SC PJ PP S&T
black phoebe LW M I P
western flycatcher PJ/SH HW/PP/

SF/A
S

Say's phoebe G/SC/SF/LW PJ BC S
ash-throated flycatcher G/SC/SF PJ S
western kingbird G/SC/LW PJ F S
eastern kingbird LW F S
horned lark G/SC/SF/LW F P
tree swallow LW SH A I S&T
violet-green swallow G/SC/SF/LW PJ/SH/M HW/PP/

SF/A
BC/F S

rough-winged swallow' LW BC/I s
bank swallow LW s
cliff swallow G/SC/LW M BC/F/I s
barn swallow SC/LW PJ/M F S
gray jay SF s
Steller's jay HW/SF/A p
scrub jay SC PJ/SH I p
pihon jay PJ s
Clark's nutcracker SC PJ PP/SF/A p
black-billed magpie G/SC/LW PJ/SH/M F p
American crow G/SC/SF/LW PJ BC/F/I s
common raven G/SC/SF/LW PJ/SH/M HW/PP/

SF/A
HW/PP/

BC/F s

black-capped LW SH/M I p
chickadee SF/A

mountain chickadee LW PJ/SH HW/PP/SF/A p
plain titmouse LW PJ p
bushtit SC PJ/SH HW p
red-breasted nuthatch PP/SF/A p

I
white-breasted PJ/SH/M HW/PP/SF/A s

nuthatch

pygmy nuthatch PJ/SH/M HW/PP/SF/A p
brown creeper PJ/SH/M HW/PP/SF/A p
rock wren G/SC/SF BC s
canyon wren BC p

|
Bewick's wren SC/SF/LW PJ/SH p

j
house wren G/SC SH
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Table BIO-14

Bird Species Likely to be Found in the Various Habitats

Species Habitat

Desert

marsh wren SS/LW
American dipper

golden-crowned kinglet1

ruby-crowned kinglet

blue-gray gnatcatcher SC/LW
western bluebird1 D
mountain bluebird SC/SF
Townsend's solitaire

veery LW
Swainson's thrush

hermit thrush

American robin G/SC/LW

varied thrush 1 LW
gray catbird LW
northern mockingbird G/SC/SF
sage thrasher G/SC/SF
brown thrasher1

Bendire's thrasher D/SC/LW
Crissal thrasher SC/LW
LeConte's thrasher G/LW
water pipit

bohemian waxwing1

cedar waxwing
phainopepla

northern shrike

loggerhead shrike

european starling

Bell's vireo*

gray vireo

solitary vireo

yellow-throated vireo1

Hutton's vireo 1 SC/LW
warbling vireo LW
red-eyed vireo*

orange-crowned D
warbler

Nashville warbler*

Virginia's warbler

Lucy's warbler SC/LW
yellow warbler LW
yellow-rumped warbler

black-throated gray LW
warbler

Townsend's warbler LW
hermit warbler

Grace's warbler1

Submontane Montane Other

M

PJ/SH
PJ/SH
PJ/SH
PJ/SH

M
PJ/M
PJ/SH/M

SH/M

LW PJ
SC/LW PJ
D
D/G/SC
D/G/SC/SF/LW
D/G/SC/SF/LW
LW
SC/LW PJ
G/SC/SF/LW PJ/SH/M

SH
SH

SH

PJ/SH

SH/M
PJ/SH
PJ/SH

PJ/SH

HW
SF/A
SF/A

PP
PP/SF/A
HW/SF/A
HW
A
PP/SF/A
HW/PP/
SF/A
HW/SF

HW

F

F

I

I

1

F

PJ

PJ/SH/M

HW

HW/A

HW/A

HW/PP/SF
HW/A

HW
PP/SF/A

HW

BC/F

PP/SF

Status

T
P
S

S

S

p

s

S

s

s

S

s

T
S

s

S

T
P
P
P
S&T
W
s

T
W

P
BC/F P
T
S

P
T
T
S

T
S

T
S

s

s

s

s

T
T
S
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Table BIO-14

Bird Species Likely to be Found in the Various Habitats

Species Habitat

Desert Submontane Montane Other Status

blackpoll warbler* PP/SF T
cerulean warbler1

T
American redstart* SF/LW F S&T
worm-eating warbler1

T
ovenbird' T
northern waterthrush SH HW/A T
MacGillivray's warbler M S
common yellowthroat SS S
Wilson's warbler LW M HW/SF S
yellow-breasted chat G/SC/LW SH HW s
hepatic tanager SH PP T&S
summer tanager HW T&S
western tanager SH HW/PP/SF/A S
Northern cardinal SC/SS/LW I T&P
rose-breasted grosbeak PJ/SH T
black-headed grosbeak LW SH HW/A S
blue grosbeak LW S
lazuli bunting LW SH HW S
indigo bunting LW S
green-tailed towhee SC/LW SH A S
rufous-sided towhee' PJ/SH/M HW S
Abert's towhee LW/SC I p
American tree sparrow SS w
chipping sparrow G/SC/LW PJ/SH/M HW/PP/SF/A s
Brewer's sparrow G/SC/SF PJ s
vesper sparrow SC SH A F s
lark sparrow G/SC PJ/SH F s
black-throated G/SC/SF s

sparrow'

sage sparrow G/SC/SF s
savannah sparrow G/SC/SS M s
swamp sparrow* SS T
lark bunting T
Baird's sparrow F T
grasshopper sparrow F s
fox sparrow1 SH/M HW s
song sparrow LW SH/M s
Lincoln's sparrow M s
white-throated sparrow LW I T
golden-crowned sparrow HW/SF/PP T
white-crowned SF/A I S&T&W
sparrow

Harris' sparrow
dark-eyed junco G HW/PP/SF/A S
bobolink SS SH F S
red-winged blackbird SS S
western meadowlark D/G/SF/SS SH/M
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Table BIO-14

Bird Species Likely to be Found in the Various Habitats

Species Habitat

Desert Submontane Montane Other Status

yellow-headed SS F S
blackbird

Brewer's blackbird G M HW F s
great-tailed grackle G/SS M p
brown-headed D/SF/LW M F T
cowbird

hooded oriole LW S
northern oriole LW SH S
Scott's oriole D/SC/SF PJ T
rosy finch SF I S
pine grosbeak HW/SF/A P
purple finch* PJ I T
Cassin's finch SC/SF/LW PJ/SH/M HW/SF F S
house finch LW S
red crossbill

1

PP/SF P
white-winged PP/SF w

crossbill*

pine siskin SF/LW PJ/SH PP/SF/A S
lesser goldfinch D/LW SH/M HW F p
Lawrence's goldfinch G/SC P&W
American goldfinch G/SC SH/M HW F T
evening grosbeak LW SH HW/PP/A S
house sparrow D/SF F/I s

Sources: Behle 1975

BLM, Las Vegas District - Birds

Burleigh 1972

Hayward 1976

National Geographic Society 1985

NDOW Checklist - Birds of Northeastern Nevada
Ryser 1985
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TABLE BIO-15

Mammalian Species

Mammalian species likely to occur in habitats traversed by the SWIP study corridors in Idaho, Nevada, and Utah are listed in

this table.

Common
Name

Shrews

masked shrew

Merriam's shrew

montane shrew

northern water shrew

Preble's shrew

Inyo shrew

Key:

PL = Playa

AG = Agriculture

GL = Grassland

SB = Sagebrush Scrub

MD = Mojave desertscrub

R = Wetland/Riparian

CB = Mountain Conifer/Broadleaf

SG = Mountain Shrub/Grasses
* = Associated with Rocky Habitats

Scientific

Name

Sorex cinereus

S. merriami

S. monticolus

S. palustris

S. preblei

Sorex tenellus

Habitat Types

Desert Montane Other

PL GL SB MD CB SG AG R

X X X

X X X

X

X X

X* X* X*
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TABLE BIO-15 (Continued)

Mammalian Species

Common
Name

vagrant shrew

gray shrew

Bats

leafnose bat

pallid bat

big brown bat

spotted bat

Allen's big-eared bat

silver-haired bat

red bat

hoary bat

California myotis

long-eared myotis

small-footed myotis

little brown bat

Scientific

Name

S. vagrans

Notiosorex crawfordi

Macrotis californicus

Antrozous pallidus

Epetesicus fuscus

Euderma maculatum

Idionycteris phyllotis

Lasionycteris noctivigans

Lasiurus borealis

L. cinereus

Myotis californicus

M. evotis

M. leibii

Desert

MD
Montane
CB SG

Other

GL SB AG R

X X X

X X X

X X X

X X X X

X X X X X X

X X X

X X X X

X X X X

X X

M. lucifugus

X X

X

X X

X X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
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TABLE BIO-15 (Continued)

Mammalian Species

Common
Name

fringed myotis

cave myotis

long-legged myotis

Yuma myotis

western pipistrelle

Townsends' big-eared bat

western mastiff bat

pocketed free-tailed bat

big free-tailed bat

brazilian free-tailed bat

Carnivores

coyote

gray fox

kit fox

red fox

Can is la trans

Urocyon cinereoargenteus

Vulpes macrotis

V. vulpes

Scientific Desert Montane
Name PL GL SB MD CB SG

M. thysanodes X X X X

M. velifer X X X X

M. volans X X X

M. vumanensis X X X X

Pipistrellus hesperus X X

Plecotus townsendii X X X X X

Eumops perotis X

Tadarida femorosacca X* X*

Nyctinomops macrotis X X X

Tadarida braziliensis X X X X

XXX X

X* X* X* X*

X* X* X* X*

X XX

Other

AG R

X

X

X

X

X*

X

X

X
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TABLE BIO-15 (Continued)

Mammalian Species

Common
Name

black bear

ringtail

raccoon

North American wolverine

ermine

long-tailed weasel

mink

badger

hognose skunk

spotted skunk

striped skunk

river otter

mountain lion

North American lynx

bobcat

Scientific

Name

Ursus americanus

Basariscus astutus

Procyon lotor

Gulp gulp luscus

Mustela erminea

M. frenata

M. vison

Taxidea taxus

Conepatus leuconotus

Spilogale putorius

Mephitis mephitis

Lutra canadensis

Felis concolor

F. lynx canadensis

F. lynx rufus

Desert Montane Other
GL SB MD CB SG AG R

X X

X*

X

X*

X* X* X''
1

X

X* X*

X* X* X X*

X X X X

X

X X

X

XXX X X

X

X

XXX X X X X

XXX X X X X

X

X X X

X

X X

X* X* X* X*
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TABLE BIO-15 (Continued)

Mammalian Species

Common
Name

Odd-toed Hoofed Mammals

wild burro

wild horse

Even-toed Hoofed Mammals

mule deer

white-tailed deer

elk (wapiti)

pronghorn

Rocky Mountain bighorn sheep

California bighorn sheep

desert bighorn sheep

Rodents

white-tailed antelope squirrel

yellow-bellied marmot

western gray squirrel

Scientific

Name

Equus asinus

E. caballus

Odocoileus hemionus

Desert Montane Other
PL GL SB MD CB SG AG R

XXX
XXX

XXX X

U. virgimanus X X

Cervus elaphus X X X

Antilocapra americana X X X X X

Ovis canadensis canadensis X X X X

O. canadensis californianus X X X X

O. c. nelsoni X* X*

Ammospermophilus leucurus X X X X X

Marmota flaviventris X* X» X*

Sciurus griseus X X
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TABLE BIO-15 (Continued)

Mammalian Species

Common
Name

fox squirrel

Belding's ground squirrel

Wyoming ground squirrel

Franklin ground squirrel

golden-mantled ground squirrel

Richardson's ground squirrel

roundtail ground squirrel

Townsends' ground squirrel

rock squirrel

yellow-pine chipmunk

cliff chipmunk

least chipmunk

Panamint chipmunk

Uinta chipmunk

red squirrel

Scientific

Name

S. niger

Spermophilus beldingi

S. elegans

S. franklinii

S. lateralis

S. richardsonii

S. tereticaudus

S. townsendii

S. variegatus

Tamias amoenus

T. dorsalis

T. minimus

T. panamintus

T. umbrinus

Tamiasciurus hudsonicus

Desert Montane Other
PL GL SB MD CB SG AG R

XXX
X

XXX
X* X* X*

X

X X

X

X

X*

X

X* X*

X* X*

X* X*

X X

X*

X* X*

X X

X

X
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TABLE BIO-15 (Continued)

Mammalian Species

Common
Name

Bottas' pocket gopher

northern pocket gopher

Townsends' pocket gopher

desert kangaroo rat

Merriam kangaroo rat

chisel-toothed kangaroo rat

Ord's kangaroo rat

Panamint kangaroo rat

desert valley kangaroo mouse

long-tailed pocket mouse

little pocket mouse

Great Basin pocket mouse

desert pocket mouse

beaver

bushy-tailed woodrat

Scientific Desert Montane Other
Name It GL SB MP CB SG AG R

Thomomvs bottae X X X X X X

T. talpoides X ? X X X

T. townsendii X X X X

Dipodomvs deserti X

D. merriami X

D. microps X X

D. ordii X X X X

D. panamintus X X X

Microdipodops meeacephalus a lbiventer

X* X* X*

X

Perognathus formosus

P. longimembris X X X

P. parvus X X X X

P. penicillatus X

Castor canadensis X

Neotoma cinerea X* X*
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TABLE BIO-15 (Continued)

Mammalian Species

Common
Name

desert woodrat

northern grasshopper mouse

southern grasshopper mouse

brush mouse

canyon mouse

cactus mouse

deer mouse

pinon mouse

western harvest mouse

sagebrush vole

long-tailed vole

montane vole

meadow vole

muskrat

heather vole

Scientific Desert Montane Other
Name PL GL SB MD CB SG AG I

N. lepida X

Onvchomvs leucogaster X X X

O. torridus X X

Peromvscus bovlii X* X* X* X

P. crinitus X X X

P. eremicus X* X*

P. maniculatus X X X X X X X

P. truei X* X* X*

Reithrodontomvs megalotis X X X X X X X

Lagurus curtatus X* X* X* X*

Microtus longicaudus X X X X X X

M. montanus X X X X X X

M. pennsvlvanicus X X

Ondatra zibethicus X X X X X

Phenacomvs intermedius X
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TABLE BIO-15 (Continued)

Mammalian Species

Common
Name

house mouse

jumping mouse

porcupine

Pika, Hares and Rabbits

pika

pygmy rabbit

desert cottontail

Nuttalls' cottontail

white-tailed jackrabbit

black-tailed jackrabbit

Scientific

Name

Mus musculus

Zapus princeps

Erithizon dorsatum

Ochotona princeps

Sylvilagus idahoensis

S. audubonii

S. nuttallii

Lepus townsendii

L. californicus

Desert Moiitane
SG

Other

ft GL SB MD CB AG

X X X

X X

X X X

X* X*

X X

X X X X X

X X X

X X X

X X X

1?

Sources: Banks, et al. 1987; Burt and Grossenheider 1976; Clark 1987; Hall 1949;
Hoffmeister 1986; Larrison and Johnson 1981; Zeveloff 1988; USDI, BLM 1969-
USDA, FS 1990.
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TABLE BIO-16

Plant Species of Concern in Idaho

Sensitive plant species that occur or have the potential to occur within areas traversed by the
SWIP study corridors within the State of Idaho.

Status Codes

Federal

CI
C2
3C
S

= Federal Category 1

= Federal Category 2
= Federal Category 3
= BLM Sensitive

Authority Codes

State (Idaho Native Plant Society)

SP1 = State Priority 1

SP2 = State Priority 2
SE = Sensitive

MO = Monitor
RE = Review

BLM
IDNP
UI
FWS

=Bureau of Land Management, Burley District
=Idaho Natural Heritage Program
=University of Idaho
=Fish and Wildlife Service

Scientific

Name

Allium anceps

Astragalus atratus

var. owyheensis

A- camptopus

A. kentrophvta

var. jessiae

A. mulfordiae

Common
Name Status Authoj

Fed State

two-headed onion S SP2 BLM

Owyhee morning
milk-vetch

S SE BLM

Murphy milk-vetch 3C MO ULFWS

thistle milk-vetch S SE IDNP, BLM

Mulford's

milk-vetch
C2 UI, FWS
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Table BIO-16 (Continued)

Plant Species of Concern in Idaho

Scientific

Name

A. oniciformis

A. tetrapterus

Dimeresia howelli

Eatonella nivea

Eriogonum

ochrocephalum
var. sceptrum

Lepidium davisii

L. montanum
var. papilliferum

Mentzelia torrevi

var. acerosa

Primula cusickiana ''

Stipa webberi

Texosporium
sancti-iacobi

Common
Name Status Autho.

Fed State

picabo milk-vetch 3C,S FWS, BLM

four-wing milk-

vetch
SP2 BLM

dimeresia S SP2 IDNP, BLM

white eatonella s MO IDNP, BLM

wanded buckwheat RE BLM

Davis' peppergrass C2,S BLM, FWS

montane C2,S IDNP, BLM
peppergrass

Torrey's blazing

star

s SE BLM

primrose UI, FWS

Webber's

needlegrass

s SE IDNP, BLM

wovenspore lichen S SP1 IDNP, BLM

Dropped from consideration since the writing of this report; more common than
previously believed.
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TABLE BIO-17

Plant Species of Concern in Nevada

Sensitive plant species known to occur within areas traversed by SWIP study corridors
within the State of Nevada.

Status Codes

Federal

CI = Federal Category 1

C2 = Federal Category 2

3C = Non-Candidate

State

NNNPS Categories

E = Recommended for Federal Endangered
Status

T = Recommended for Federal Threatened
Status

W = Watch
D = Delete

PE = Possibly Extinct

CE = Critically Endangered
CY = Cactus/Yucca Law

Authority Codes
NNHP = Nevada Natural Heritage Program
BLM = Bureau of Land Management, Ely District
FWS = Fish and Wildlife Service

Scientific

Name

Antennaria arcuata

Arabis falcatoria

A. falcifructa

Arctomecon California

A. merriami

Arenaria stenomeres

Artemisia papposa
Asclepias eastwoodiana
Astraealus aequalis

Common
Name

arching pussytoes

Grouse creek

rock-cress

Elko rock-cress

California bear

Status

Fed State

C2
C2

C2
C2

poppy
Merriam bear poppy C2
Meadow Valley

range sandwort 3C
fuzzy sandwort 3C
eastwood milkweed C2
clokey milk-vetch C2

W
W

W
W,CE

W

w
D
W
T

Authority

NNHP, FWS
FWS, NNHP, BLM

NNHP, BLM
FWS, NNHP

FWS, NNHP

FWS, NNHP

BLM, FWS
FWS, NNHP
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Table BIO-17 (Continued)
Plant Species of Concern in Nevada

Scientific

Name
Common
Name Status Authority

Fed State

A. anserinus

A. calycosus var.

monophyllidius
A. convallarius var.

finitimus

A. eurylobus

A. nvensis

A. oophorus var.

lonchocalvx

A. triquetrus

A. uncialis

Calochortus striatus

Castilleia salsueinosa

Collomia renacta

Coryphantha vivipara

var. rosea

Cryptantha interrupta

C. welshii

Cvmopterus basalticus

C. nivalis

Erigeron cavernensis

E. latus

E. ovinus

Eriogonum
argophvllum

E. lewisii

Frasera gypsicola

Lesquerella

hitchcockii

Goose Creek milk-

vetch

one leaflet Torrey
milk-vetch

Pine Valley

milk-vetch

Peck Station milk-

vetch

Nye milk-vetch

long-calyx milk-

vetch

three-cornered pod
Geyer milk-vetch

currant milk-vetch

Alkali mariposa
Monte Neva

paintbrush

Barren Valley

collomia

clokey pincushion

cactus

interrupted

cryptantha

Welsh's catseye

Basalt Spring

parsley

snowy spring

parsley

Cave Mountain
fleabane

broad fleabane

sheep fleabane

sand-loving

buckwheat
Lewis' buckwheat
sunnyside green

gentian

Hitchcock

bladderpod

C2

3C
C2

3C
C2

C2
C2
C2
CI 1

C2

3C

C2

3C

C2
C2
CI

C2
C2

3C

W

W

D
W

D
W

T;CE
W

E,CE

W

W
W

D

W

W
w
E,CE

W
W

NNHP,FWS

NNHP

FWS, NNHP
BLM, FWS

FWS, NNHP
BLM, NNHP

FWS, NNHP
BLM, FWS
FWS
BLM, FWS

NNHP, BLM

FWS

NNHP

BLM
NNHP

NNHP, FWS

NNHP

FWS
BLM, FWS
NNHP, FWS

NNHP, FWS
BLM, FWS

FWS
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Table BIO-17 (Continued)

Plant Species of Concern in Nevada

Scientific

Name

Lewisia maeuirei

Machaeranthera

leucanthemifolia

Mentzelia mollis

Pediomelum castoreum

Penstemon bicolor var.

bicolor

P. bicolor var.

roseus

P. moriahensis

Phacelia anelsonii

Sclerocactus blainei

S. pubispinus

Silene nachlerine;ae

§4 scaposa var.

lobata

Sphaeralcea

caespitosa

Thelvpodium laxiflorum

Common
Name Status Authority

Fed State

Maguire lewisia C2 W BLM, FWS
White leaf

machaeranthera 3C D FWS, NNHP
smooth stickleaf C2 D FWS, NNHP
Beaverdam C2 FWS

breadroot

bicolored penstemor l C2 W FWS, NNHP

bicolored penstemon C2 D FWS, NNHP
Mt. Moriah 3C FWS
penstemon

A. Nelson phacelia 3C D FWS, NNHP
Blaine's pincushion C2 W,CY BLM, FWS, NNHP
Great Basin fishhook 3C D,CY NNHP, FWS
Jan's catchfly C2 W BLM, FWS, NNHP
lobed petal silene NNHP

tufted or Jones C2 W BLM, FWS
globemallow

mustard D NNHP

1 Recommended for listing
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TABLE BIO-18

Plant Species of Concern in Utah

Sensitive plant species known to occur within
within the State of Nevada

Status Codes

areas traversed by SWIP study corridors

Federal

CI
C2
3C

Federal Category 1

Federal Category 2
non-candidate

Global

Gl = extremely rare, globally
G2 =

G3 =

G4 =

G5 = most common, globally

Authority Codes

UNHP
BLM
FWS
ALL

State

51 = rare, statewide
52 =

53 =

54 =

55 = most common statewide
S? = not ranked yet
Tl = subspecies rare

Utah Natural Heritage Program
Bureau of Land Management, Richfield District
Fish and Wildlife Service
All three listed above

Scientific

Name

Astraealus

callithrix

A. uncialis

Crvptantha compacta
Erioeonum
ammophilum

E. eremicum

Common
Name

Calloway

milk-vetch

currant milk-

vetch

compact catseye

sand-loving

buckwheat
limestone

buckwheat

Status

Fed

C2

C2
C2

State

G3;S2

G2;S3

Authority

BLM; FWS

ALL

G3(4);S3(4) ALL
G2(3);S2(3) ALL

G2(4);S? BLM; FWS
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Table BIO-18

Plant Species of Concern in Utah

Scientific Common
Name Name Status Authority

Fed State

Hymenoxvs depressa depressed C2 G3(4);S3(4) UNHP; FWS
bitterweed

Penstemon concinnus Tunnel Springs

beardtongue
C2 G3;S3 ALL

P. nanus low beardtongue G3;S3 BLM; FWS
Sclerocactus Great Basin G3(4);S? BLM; FWS
pubispinus pincushion

Sphaeralcea Jones globemallow C2 G3;S3 BLM; FWS
caespitosa

Trifolium andersonii Frisco clover C2 G3(4);S1(3);BLM; FWS
var. friscanum Tl

1 Also cited as Swertia gypsicola (David Young, BLM, Richfield, Personal Communication,
September 1989)
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TABLE BIO-19

Wildlife Species of Concern in Idaho

Wildlife species of concern in Idaho likely to occur within areas traversed by the SWIP study
corridors are listed below. y

Status Codes:

E = Endangered
T = Threatened
A = Priority Species
B = Peripheral Species
C = Undetermined Status Species
C2 = Federal Category 2
3C = Federal Category 3
3B = Federal Category 3

G = Game
S = Sensitive

SC = Species of Special Concern

Authority Codes:

IDFG
BLM
FWS
FS

= Idaho Department of Fish and Game
= Bureau of Land Management
= Fish and Wildlife Service
= Forest Service

Scientific

Name

Fishes

Common
Name Status

Fed State

Authority

Cottus greenei

Acipenser*

transmontanus

Shoshone sculpin

white sturgeon

Reptiles and Amphibians

Crotaphvtus*

bicinctores

Rhinocheilus*

lecontei

lecontei

Mojave black-

collared lizard

western long-nose

snake

3C SC,S

SC,S

B

B

FWS,IDFG,BLM
IDFG,BLM

IDFG

IDFG,BLM
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Table BIO-19 (Continued)
Wildlife Species of Concern in Idaho

Scientific

Name

Sonora*

semiannulata

Common
Name

ground snake

Status

Fed State

B

Authority

IDFG

Birds

Plegadis chihi

Haliaeetus

leucocephalus

Buteo swainsoni
B. regalis

Falco peregrinus

anaturn

Centrocercus

urophasianus

Oreortvx pictus*

Numenius
americanus

Coccvzus

americanus

occidentalis

C. erythropthalmus'

Otus flammeolus*
Athene cunicularia

white-faced ibis

bald eagle
C2
E

S

E
FWS,BLM
FWS

Swainson's hawk
Ferruginous hawk
peregrine falcon

3C
C2
E

S

A,S

E

FWS,BLM
FWSJDFG BLM, FS
FWS

sage grouse - G IDFG

mountain quail

long-billed curlew C2
A
S

IDFG
FWS,BLM

western yellow-

billed cuckoo
3B B FWS,IDFG

black-billed cuckoo
flammulated owl
burrowing owl

-

C
OS
S

IDFG
IDFG,BLM,FS
BLM

Mammals

Euderma maculatum
Myotis thvsanodes*

Pipistrellus*

hesperus

Plecotus*

townsendii

Vulpes macrotis*

Lutra canadensis

Gulp gulp luscus

Felix lynx canadensis

Cervus elaphus

spotted bat C2
fringed myotis
western pipistrelle

Townsend's big-

eared bat

kit fox

river otter

North American C2
wolverine

North American C2
lynx

elk

CJS FWS,BLM,FS
C IDFG
C IDFG

C,S IDFG,BLM,FS

B IDFG
S BLM
A,S FWS,BLM,FS

B,S FWS,IDFG,BLM,
FS

G IDFG
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Table BIO-19 (Continued)
Wildlife Species of Concern in Idaho

Scientific Common
Name Name Status Authority

Fed State

Antilocapra pronghorn „ C IDFG
amencana

Ovis canadensis bighorn sheep - G,S IDFG,BLM
Tamias dorsalis* cliff chipmunk - B IDFG
Microdipodops* dark kangaroo . B IDFG
meeaceohalus mouse

Peroenathus* little pocket mouse _ B IDFG
longimembris

These species
i

may occur in the vicinity of the SWTP study corridors. There are, however,no documented occurrences of these species within any study corridor. Therefore, project
impacts to these species are expected to be minimal or indiscernable

Sources: USDI, FWS 1989a, 1989b; Idaho Department of Fish and Game 1989b
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TABLE BIO-20

Wildlife Species of Concern in Nevada

Wildlife species of concern in Nevada likely to occur within areas traversed by the SWIP
study corridors are listed below.

Status Codes:

E = Endangered
T = Threatened
Cl = Federal Category 1

C2 = Federal Category 2

3C = Federal Category 3

S = Sensitive

G = Game
P = Protected

SC = Special Concern

G/T = Threatened Game
G/S = Sensitive Game
WHBA =Protected under Wild Free

Roaming Horse and Burro Act
of 1971 (Public Law 92-195)

Authority Codes:

NDOW = Nevada Department of Wildlife Resources
BLM = Bureau of Land Management, Ely and Elko districts

FWS = Fish and Wildlife Service

FS = Forest Service

Status
Scientific Name Common Name Federal State Authority

Invertebrates

Euphilotes

battoides sp.

E. pallescens mattonii

Baking Powder Flat

blue butterfly

Mattoni's blue butterfly

C2

C2

FWS

FWS

Fishes

Oncorhvnchus clarki

henshawi
O. clarki

Lahontan cutthroat

trout

Bonneville cutthroat

T

C2

G/T

G/S

FWS,
NDOW
FWS,

Utah

O. clarki sp.*

Salvelinus*

confluentus

Gila bicolor*

obesa

red band trout

bull trout

Lahontan tui chub

trout

C2
C2

C2

G/S
G

S

NDOW
FWSNDOW
FWS
NDOW
FWS,
NDOW
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Table BIO-20 (Continued)
Wildlife Species of Concern in Nevada

Scientific Name
Status

G. bicolor*

newarkensis

G. bicolor*

isolata

Lepidomeda
albivallis

Relictus solitarius

Rhinichthys

osculus

lethoporus

R, osculus

oligoporous

R. osculus robustus

Crenichthvs

bailevi

albivallis

Empetrichthvs

latos latos

Gila robusta jordani

Catostomus clarki

intermedius

Rhinichthys osculus
spp.

R. O. velifer

Crenichthv bailevi

moapae
Gila robusta

Rhinichthys osculus
moapae

Common Name Federal State Authority

C2

3A

E

C2
E

Newark Valley tui chub

Independence Valley
tui chub

White-River spinedace

relict dace

Independence Valley

speckled dace

Clover Valley speckled
dace

Lahontan speckled dace
Preston White River
springfish

Pahrump killifish

Pahranagat roundtail chub E
White River desert sucker C2

White River speckled dace C2

Pahranagat speckled dace C2

Moapa dace

Moapa White River
springfish

roundtail chub

Moapa speckled dace

Amphibians and Reptiles
Rarta Pretiosa spotted frog
Bufo microscaphus

microscaphus

Gopherus agassizii

Souromalus obesus

Arizona (Southwestern)
toad

desert tortoise

chuckwalla

E

C2

C2

C2

C2
C2

T
C2

Birds

Glaucidium gnoma*
Pelecanus

erythrorhvnchos*

northern pygmy owl
white pelican

S

S

E

S

E

S

E

E
P

S

S

P

P

P

FWS,
NDOW
FWS,
NDOW
FWS,
NDOW
FWS, NDOW
FWS,
NDOW

FWS,
NDOW
NDOW
FWS,
NDOW

FWS

FWS, NDOW
FWS,
NDOW
FWS,
NDOW
FWS,
NDOW
FWS
NDOW
FWS

FWS,
NDOW
FWS,
NDOW

FWS,FS
FWS

FWS,BLM
FWS

S

s
FS

NDOW
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Table BIO-20 (Continued)
Wildlife Species of Concern in Nevada

Scientific Name
Status

Phalacrocorax auritus*

Botaurus lentiginosus*

Ixobrychus exilis*

I. e. hesperis

Ardea herodias*

Nycticorax nycticorax*

Plegadis chihi

Cathortes aura *

Pandion haliaetus*

Haliaeetus

leucocephalus

Buteo swainsoni
B. regalis

Falco columbarius*

F. peregrinus

anarum
Centrocercus

urophasianus

Tympanuchas
phasianellus

columbianus
Grus canadensis

Charadrius

alexandrinus

nivosus

Numenius
americanus

Chlidonias niger*

Coccvzus americanus
Otus flammeolus*

Glaucidium gnoma*
Athene cunicularia

Asio otus*

A. flammeus*

Chordeilus minor*

Melanerpes lewis*

Picoides villosus*

P. tridactvlus*

Empidonax trailii
*

Thryomanes bewickii*

Sialia mexicana *

Lanius ludovicianus*

Common Name Federal State

S

Authority

NDOWdouble-crested cormorant
American bittern S NDOW
least bittern s NDOW
western least bittern C2 s FWS

NDOW
great blue heron s NDOW
black-crowned night heror I s NDOW
white-faced ibis C2 p FWS, NDOW
turkey vulture s NDOW
osprey s NDOW
bald eagle E E FWS

Swainson's hawk 3 SC,P,S FWS, NDOW,FS
ferruginous hawk C2 P3 FWS, NDOW,FS
merlin s NDOW
peregrine falcon E E FWS

sage grouse - G NDOW

Columbian sharp-tailed C2 G FWS
grouse

sandhill crane . P NDOW
western snowy plover C2 SC,P FWS,

NDOW

long-billed curlew C2 SC3 FWS,
NDOW

black tem s NDOW
yellow-billed cuckoo 3B s NDOW
flammulated owl s FS
northern pygmy owl s FS
burrowing owl SC,P NDOW
long-eared owl s NDOW
short-eared owl s NDOW,FS
common nighthawk s NDOW
Lewis woodpecker s NDOW
hairy woodpecker s NDOW
northern three-toed s FS
woodpecker

willow flycatcher s NDOW,FS
Bewick's wren s NDOW
western bluebird s NDOW,FS
loggerhead shrike C2 s FWS

NDOW
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Table BIO-20 (Continued)
Wildlife Species of Concern in Nevada

Scientific Name

Vireo bellii
*

V. gilvus*

Dendroica petechia*

Icteria virens*

Pooecetes gramineus "

Ammodramus
savannarum*

Status
Common Name Federal

Bell's vireo

warbling vireo

yellow warbler

yellow-breasted chat

vesper sparrow
grasshopper sparrow

State Authority

S

S

s

s

s

s

NDOW
NDOW
NDOW
NDOW
NDOW
NDOW

Mammals
Sorex preblei*

Euderma maculatum

Plecotus townsendii*

Vulpes vulpes*

necator

V. macrotis*

Lutra canadensis

Gulp gulp luscus*

Felix lynx canadensis*

Equus asinus

E. caballus

Odpcoileus

hemionus
Cervus elaphus

Antilocapra

americana

Ovis canadensis

Ochotona princeps*

Microdipodops
megacephalus
albiventer

Brachvlagus idahoensis

Preble's shrew C2
spotted bat C2

Townsend's big-eared bat C2
Sierra Nevada red fox C2

kit fox

river otter

North American wolverine C2

north american lynx C2
wild burro WHBA
wild horse WHBA
mule deer

elk

pronghorn

bighorn sheep
pika

desert valley kangaroo C2
mouse

pygmy rabbit C2

S

P,S

S

S

s

s

S

G
G

G,S

P

FWS,FS
FWS,
NDOW,FS
FWS,FS
FWS,
NDOW
NDOW
FS

FWS,
NDOW/UFSF
FWS, NDOW
BLM
BLM
NDOW

NDOW
NDOW

NDOW
NDOW
FWS

FWS

These species may occur in the vicinity of SWTP study corridors. There are, however
no documented occurrences of these species within any alternative corridor. Therefore
project impacts to these species are expected to be minimal or indiscernable

Sources: USDI, FWS 1989a, 1989b; Nevada Department of Wildlife 1984; USDA, FS 1990
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TABLE BIO-21

Wildlife Species of Concern in Utah

Wildlife species of concern in Utah likely to occur in areas traversed by the SWIP study
corridors are listed below.

Status Codes:

E = Endangered
T = Threatened
C2 = Federal Category 2

3C = Federal Category 3C
3B = Federal Category 3B

Authority Codes:

S = Sensitive

SQ = Status Questioned
G Game

UDWR = Utah Division of Wildlife Resources
BLM = Bureau of Land Management, Richfield District

FWS = Fish and Wildlife Service

Scientific

Name

Fishes

Oncorhynchus clarki

henshawi

O. clarki utah

Iotichthvs

phlegethontis

Cottus beldinei*

Common
Name

Status

Fed State Authority

Lahontan cutthroat

trout

Bonneville cutthroat

trout

least chub

T

C2

C2

T

S

T

FWS/UDWR

FWS,UDWR

FWS/UDWR

Paiute sculpin - SQ UDWR

Reptiles and Amphibians

Hyla regilla*

Rana pretiosa

Callisaurus*

draconoides

rhodosticus

pacific treefrog - S
western spotted frog C2 T
Mojave zebra-tail - S
lizard

UDWR
FWS/UDWR
UDWR
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Table BIO-21 (Continued)
Wildlife Species of Concern in Utah

Scientific

Name

Birds

Common
Name Status

Fed State

Authority

Aechmophorus*
occidentalis

Pelecanus*

erythrorhynchus

Phalacrocorax*

auritus

Botaurus*

lentiginosus

Ardea herodias*

Nycticorax*

nycticorax

Flegadis chihi

Pandion haliaetus*

Haliaeetus

leucocephalus

Buteo swainsoni
B. reealis

Aquila chrysaetos

Falco peregrinus

anaturn

Charadrius

alexandrinus

nivosus

Numenius
americanus

Coccvzus*

americanus

occidentalis

Melanerpes lewis*

Sialia mexicana*

S. currucoides*

Icteria virens*

Ammodramus*

savannarum

western grebe - SQ UDWR

American white

pelican

double-crested

cormorant
american bittem

-

S

S

SQ

UDWR

UDWR

UDWR

great blue heron
black-crowned

night-heron

white-faced ibis

osprey

bald eagle

C2

E

SQ
SQ

S

s

E

UDWR
UDWR

FWS,UDWR
UDWR
FWS,UDWR

Swainson's hawk
ferruginous hawk
golden eagle

peregrine falcon

3

C2

E

s

s

s

E

FWS,UDWR
FWS/UDWR
BLM
FWS/UDWR

snowy plover C2 s FWS/UDWR

long-billed curlew C2 S FWS,UDWR

western yellow-

billed cuckoo
3 S FWS/UDWR

Lewis' woodpecker
western bluebird

mountain bluebird

yellow-breasted chat

grasshopper

sparrow

-

S

s

SQ
SQ
S

UDWR
BLM
UDWR
UDWR
UDWR
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Table BIO-21 (Continued)

Wildlife Species of Concern in Utah

Scientific Common
Name Name Status Authority

Fed State

Mammals

Euderma maculatum spotted bat C2 S FWS,UDWR
Nvctinomops* big free-tailed bat - S UDWR
macrotis

Cervus elaphus elk - G UDWR
Antilocapra pronghorn - G UDWR
amencana

Ovis canadensis bighorn sheep - G UDWR
Spermophilus* Belding's ground - S UDWR
beldingi squirrel

S. richardsoni* Richardson's ground
squirrel

- S UDWR

Tamias amoenus* yellow pine

chipmunk

- s UDWR

Thomomvs bottae* Bonneville pocket C2 - FWS
bonnevillei gopher

T. bottae* Swasey Valley C2 - FWS
sevien pocket gopher

* These species may occur in the vicinity of SWIP study corridors. There are, however, no
documented occurrences of these species within any study corridor. Therefore, project
impacts to these species are expected to be minimal or indiscernable.

Sources: USDI, FWS 1989a, 1989b; Utah Division of Wildlife Resources 1987
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TABLE BIO-22

Mesic/Riparian Habitats Traversed

Perennial and ephemeral mesic areas (potentially wetland) and riparian habitats that are near
to or traversed by the SWIP study corridors are listed below.

Idaho

Blue Gulch
Cottonwood Creek
Dry Cottonwood Creek
Little Wood River
Magic Hot Springs
Peter's Gulch
Rock Creek

Rogerson Spring
Salmon Falls Creek Reservoir
Shoshone Creek
Soldier Creek
Snake River

Goose Lake (adjacent)

Deep Creek
Dan Spring

Billingsley Creek
Big Springs

Fossil Gulch
South Fork Deep Creek
Nat-Soo-Pah Warm Spring
Cedar Creek
Dry Gulch
Salmon Falls Creek
Yahoo Creek

Nevada

Antelope Valley Wash
Antone Spring

Badger Creek
Bassett Lake
Big Spring Wash
Bishop Creek
Boone Spring

Boulder Creek
Boulder Spring
Brush Creek
Burnt Knoll Spring
Chalk Spring

Cherry Spring

Cold Spring

Combs Creek
Cooper Wash
Cottonwood Creek

Cedar Spring

Blind Spring

Chicken Spring

White Rock Creek
North Little Springs
Bishop Creek Reservoir
Dead Cedar Wash
Moonshine Spring
Mustang Spring

West Brush Creek
John Henry Wash
Upper Chimney Spring
Antone Creek
Monte Neva Hot Springs
Little Lake
Aspen Spring

Blue Jay Gulch
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Table BIO-22 (Continued)

Mesic/Riparian Habitats Traversed

Nevada (Cont.)

Cow Creek
Dead Cedar Spring
Deadman Creek
Deer Springs

Dolan's Trap Spring
Dry Canyon Creek
Dry Canyon Spring
Dry Wash
Duck Creek

Duck Creek Springs

Giroux Wash
Gollaher Springs Draw
Goshute Lake
Gravel Wash
Hardy Creek
Horse Creek
Humboldt River

Independence Creek
Indian Creek
Indian Mike Spring

Jakes Wash
John Spring

Johnson Creek
Jones Spring Wash
Knoll Creek
Little White Rock Spring
Lower Chimney Spring

Martin Spring

Meadow Creek
Medicine Creek
Mike Springs Wash
Mud Spring

Nelson Creek
Pleasant Valley Draw
Pole Creek
Prather Springs

Sage Creek
Sheep Spring

Warm Springs

Trout Creek
Ferguson Spring

Cricket Creek
Milligan Creek
Town Creek
Goshute Creek
Warm Springs (adjacent)

Layton Spring

Tailings Creek
Duck Creek Slough
Gleason Creek
Bottom Creek
Sulphur Wash
Cane Spring

Salmon Falls Creek
State Line Spring

White Sage Wash
West Squaw Creek
Big Springs

Sagehen Spring

Holt Camp Creek
Horse Camp Wash
Spring Creek
Cattle Camp Spring

Burnt Creek
Cattle Camp Wash
Little Goose Spring

Goat Spring

Indian Spring

Squaw Creek
Spring Valley Wash
Telegraph Creek
Becky Spring

Spring Valley Creek
Loomis Creek
West Basin Draw
Grace Creek
Heusser Springs
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Table BIO-22 (Continued)
Mesic/Riparian Habitats Traversed

Nevada (Cont.)

Shoshone Creek
Silver Creek Reservoir
Six Mile Creek
South Little Springs

South Fork Willow Creek
Spring Gulch
Steptoe Creek
Strawberry Creek
Swan Creek
Texas Spring

ThirtyMile Wash
Thousand Springs Creek
Tungstonia Wash
Williams Creek
Willow Creek
White River

Smith Creek
Secret Spring

Whipple Reservior

Coyote Spring

Point of Rock Reservior
Seven Oaks Spring
Rabbit Spring

Dana Spring

Kane Springs

Delmar Lake

Utah

Antelope Valley Wash
Clay Knoll Reservoir

Coyote Spring

Dry Lake Creek
Jensen Spring

Long Ridge Reservoir
Sand Wash
Sevier Lake
Soap Hollow
Swasey Wash
Topaz Slough (adjacent)

Miller Spring

Cedar Creek
Weaver Creek
Nanny Creek
Hyde Wash
North Fork Willow Creek
Basin Spring

Murry Creek
Cottontail Creek
Marble Wash
Devil's Creek
Bothwick Creek
Five Mile Draw
Indian George Wash
Rowe Creek
Medicine Creek
Ellison Creek
Warm Spring

Forest Home Creek
Tule-Field Reservoir

Bullfrog Reservoir

Grassy Spring

Porphyry Spring

Cliff Spring

Red Rock Spring

Pahranagat Lake
Grapevine Spring
Felt Wash

Mormon Gap Reservoir

Little Drum Spring
Fish Springs Wash
Pleasant Valley Draw
Knoll Springs

Crafts Lake
Greener Reservoir

Baker Creek
Rocky Knoll Spring
Sevier River

Leland Harris Spring
Gandy Salt Marsh Lake
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August 24, 1990

September 28, 1989

October 4, 1989

July 17, 1989

Robin Hamlin March 18, 1992
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Nevada Natural Heritage Program

Glenn H. Clemmer, Coordinator, Carson City

National Park Service

Albert Hendricks, Superintendent,
Great Basin National Park, Baker

Nevada State Museum of Natural History

George Austin, Carson City

July 17, 1989

June 5, 1990

July 1990

July 17, 1989

October 4, 1989
March 18, 1992

Utah

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service

Robert McCue, Field Supervisor, Salt Lake City

Bob Benton, Wildlife Biologist,
Salt Lake City

Bureau of Land Management

David Young, Threatened and Endangered
Species Coordinator, Richfield District

Paul Sawyer, Wildlife Biologist
Richfield District

Jerry W. Goodman, District Manager
Richfield District

July 17, 1989

August 9, 1990

July 17, 1989

September 14, 1989
November 20, 1989
March 13, 1990

September 1990

September 1990

July 17, 1989
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Agencies and Individuals Contacted During Wildlife Resource Evaluation

The Nature Conservancy

Holly Bruce, Salt Lake City

Utah Natural Heritage Program

Joel Tuhy, Coordinator,

State of Utah, Division of Wildlife Resources
Salt Lake City

July 17, 1989

July 17, 1989

State of Utah, Division of Wildlife Resources

Darrel Nish, Assistant Director,

Salt Lake City

Dan Foster, Program Manager,
Utah Wildlife Information Network (UWIN)
Salt Lake City

Randy Radant, Chief, Non-game Division

Salt Lake City

Mike Schwinn, Biologist

Salt Lake City

Denice Knight, Biologist

Salt Lake City

Utah Water Alliance

July 17, 1989

November 20, 1989

July 17, 1989

October 29, 1989

November 16, 1989

October 3, 1989

October 3, 1989

August 9, 1990

Peter Hovingh, Salt Lake City August 10, 1990
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APPENDIX B

Individuals/Agencies Contacted for

Inventory of Botanical Resources

Idaho

Idaho Natural Heritage Program

Craig Groves, Coordinator, Boise

George Stevens, Data Manager, Boise

Robert Moseley, Botanist, Boise

June 29, October 5, 1989

October 4, 1989

March 23, 1990

Idaho Department of Fish and Game

Wayne Melquist June 29, 1989

Bureau of Land Management

Karl Simonson, Realty Specialist, Burley District

Marvin Bagley, Associate District Manager
Gerald L. Quinn, District Manager
Roger Rosentreter, Botanist, Boise

June 19, 1989

August 28, 1989

July 28, 1989

April 13, May 1, 1990

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service

Charles Lobdell, Field Supervisor, Boise August 10, 1989

Forest Service

Dow Bond, Sawtooth National Forest, Twin Falls June 19, 1989
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Individuals/Agencies Contacted for Inventory of Botanical Resources

Nevada

Nevada Natural Heritage Program

Glen Clemmer, Coordinator, Carson City
Teri Knight, Botanist, Carson City

Forest Service, Humboldt National Forest

June 29, August 10, June 5, 1989

June 19, September 21 & 28,

December 5, 1989; August 3&7,

1990; November 22, 1991

Rita Suminski, Biologist, Ely Ranger District June 19, 1989

Bureau of Land Management

Kathy Lindsey, Botanist, Ely District

Kenneth E. Walker, Ely District Manager
Mark Barber, District Wildlife Biologist,

Ely District

Roy Price, Wildlife Biologist, Elko District

Jeff Steinmetz, Supervisory Range Conservationist,
Las Vegas District

Kyle Teel, Wildlife Biologist, Las Vegas District

July 18, August 16 & 17,

September 11,1989

August 17, September 11, 1989

July 1990, August 21, 1990

June 19, October 10, 1989

August 14, 1990

June 26, July 23, 1990

August 21, 1990

November 25, 1991

July 19 & 23, 1990

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service

Staff, Ruby Lake National Wildlife Refuge June 19, 1989
Richard Navarre, Field Supervisor, Reno, Nevada June 28, 1989
Donna Withers, Biologist July \ji 1990

National Park Service

William Brock, Resource Management Specialist,

Great Basin National Park
June 19, 1989
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Individuals/Agencies Contacted for Inventory of Botanical Resources

Utah

Utah Natural Heritage Program

Joel Tuhy, Coordinator
Dr. Douglas Boyce, Zoologist/Data Manager

Bureau of Land Management

David Young, T&E Program, Richfield District

Jerry W. Goodman, Richfield District Manager
Rod Lee, Richfield District

Paul Briggs, House Range Resource Area
Melanie Mendenhall, Warm Springs Resource Area

June 29, July 25, 1989

September 11, October 9,

November 13, 1989

September 7 & 8, October 16, 1989
January 11, August 15, 1990
August 10, 1989

June 19, 1989

June 12, 1990

June 1990

Utah Division of Wildlife Resources

Darrell Nish, Assistant Director, Salt Lake City June 19, 1989

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service

Staff, Fish Springs National Wildlife Refuge
Bob Ruesink

Robert McCue, Field Supervisor

Nature Conservancy

Holly Bruce

June 19, 1989

June 23, 1989

June 23, 1989

June 19, 1989
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APPENDIX C

Sensitive Plant Species

(arranged alphabetically)

Seventy-three plant species have been identified as sensitive on the state and/or federal level.
There are no known plant species occurring within the Southwest Intertie Project study
corridors which are presently listed as threatened or endangered on the federal level.
Candidate species in the area include two plants that are Federal Category 1 (CD, 33 are
Federal Category 2 (C2), and 35 are 3C, recommended for deletion, or have no federal status.
The listing used was the Federal Register 50 CFR Part 17, Wednesday, February 21, 1990.
Most are found on at least one state's list of species of concern. Although many of the
species are not legally protected, they have been included here because of concerns expressed
by agency or other personnel.

The location descriptions on many of these plants were too vague to be digitized onto maps.
However, based on habitat types, many have the potential to occur in the area. Additionally,
many locations have not been surveyed for specific plants so definite statements cannot be
made. Sensitive species of plants that may be impacted by the SWIP study corridors are as
follows.

AJlmm ancep_s (two-headed onion): Family - Lilaceae

This plant grows in low-laying, sparsely vegetated areas often inundated with water in the
spring. Associated plants include low sage and Eriogonum microthecum or basin big sage
and Astragalus calysus. It is found at elevations of 4,600 to 5,050 feet. It may occur within
the area around Twin Falls, Idaho. Threats include range improvement projects.
STATUS: No Federal Status; State Sensitive List - Priority 2, Idaho (Quinn 1989); BLM
sensitive.

Antennaria arcuata (arching pussytoes): Family - Asteraceae

This species is found at the edge of saline or non-saline wild hay meadows that are not
permanently wet, in riparian areas, and in saline flats. Associated species include Potentilla
gracialis, Deschampsia caespitosa, Antennaria rosea. Sisyrinchium douglasii, and Achille
millefolium. It grows at elevations of 5,250 to 6,400 feet. Its range includes Elko County,
Nevada. Threats include plowing and reseeding of the meadows. STATUS: Federal
Category C2; watch species (NNNPS 1989).
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Sensitive Plant Species

Arabis falcatoria (Grouse Creek rock-cress): Family - Brassicaceae

There are three known locations of A. falcatoria, one of which occurs in Elko County,
Nevada. Habitat is given as coniferous forests at high elevations, and it is found growing in

rock crevices. It has only been recently described, so literature is scant (Teri Knight 1989.)

STATUS: Federal Category C2; watch species (NNNPS 1989).

Ai falcifructa (Elko rock-cress): Family - Brassicaceae

Known locations include crevices of rocks on a high ridge associated with big sagebrush-
grass community. Habitat type is characterized by barren or sparsely vegetated areas
including rocky knolls, cliffs, and talus slopes. Elevations range from 5,100 to 5,700 feet

based on limited data. It is found in Elko County, Nevada. STATUS: Federal Category C2;
watch species at the state level (NNNPS 1989).

Arctomecon californica (Californica bear poppy): Family - Papaveraceae

California bear poppy grows on barren, gravelly desert flats, hummocks, and slopes in soil

heavily impregnated with gypsum. Associated plants include creosotebush and bursage.
Known locations occur in Clark County, Nevada. STATUS: Federal Category C2; critically

endangered in the State of Nevada; watch species (NNNPS 1989).

Arctomecon merriami (Merriam or white bear poppy): Family - Papaveraceae

A merriami is found on shallow, gravelly soil; on limestone outcrops; or old lake beds at

elevations of 2,200 to 4,800 feet. Associated species include Larrea tridentata, Atriplex
confertifolia, and Coleogyne ramosissma . Known locations include Clark, Lincoln, and Nye
Counties in Nevada. One population is found near Kahe Springs Wash along Link 68.

Threats to this species are urban expansion, land development, off-road vehicles, and
removal of the plants for horticultural uses. STATUS: Federal Category C2; watch species at
the state level (NNNPS 1989).

Arenaria stenomeres (Meadow Valley range sandwort): Family - Caryophyllaceae

Barren limestone cliffs and steep rocky slopes at elevations of 3,300 to 3,600 feet are the most
likely habitats for this species. Associated plants include Lepidium fremontii and
Sphaeralcea ambigua. Several populations occur along Link 70. Known locations are in
Lincoln and Clark Counties, Nevada. STATUS: No Federal Status; watch species at the state
level (NNNPS 1989).
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Sensitive Plant Species

Artemisia parjposa (fuzzy sandwort): Family - Asteraceae

This species is found in open places on alkaline flats or on thin, stony, mineral soil at the
edge of mountain meadows that are moist early in the season and dry later. Habitat is
riparian or saline flats, and big sagebrush-grass communities. Associated plants include
Happlopappus lanceolatus, Orthocarpus hispidus, and Artemisia spp. Found at elevations of
3,700 to 6,600 feet, its known range includes Elko County. Threats include cattle grazing, and^™PrOVementS

-
STATUS: No Federal Status; recommended deletion from state list

(NNNPS 1989).

Asclepjas eastwoodiana (Eastwood's milkweed): Family - Asclepiadaceae

This species is found on low alkaline clay hills, shallow gravelly drainages, and often in areasaway from other plants. It grows at elevations of 5,300 to 6,900 feet. Its range includes Nye
cT?^

ty
'
Nevada' although it has a low potential for occurring within the northern Nevada

SWIP study corridors (Walker 1989). It occurs in Dry Lake Valley along and in the Wayne
Kirsh Management Area east of Link 67. Threats include predation by animals and insects
and habitat destruction. STATUS: Federal Category C2; watch species (NNNPS 1989).

Astragalus aeoualis (clokey milk-vetch): Family - Fabaceae

Found on dry, gravelly hillsides and open ridges of limestone associated plants, including
1"""^ "tahensis

, Cercocarpus ledifolius. Pinus monophvlla. A, aequalis is often sheltered
under low Artemisia. It is found at elevations of 5,900 to 8,400 feet and the known range is
south of the study area. STATUS: Federal Category C2; recommended as threatened on
state level (NNNPS 1989).

A. anserinus (Goose Creek milk-vetch): Family - Fabaceae

Found in undeveloped soils of tuffaceous outcrops along Goose Creek, the general habitat ofA^ ansermus is sparsely vegetated, including rocky knolls, cliffs, and talus slopes. Associated
species include Stipa comata, Eriogonum ovalifolium. Chrysothamnus viscidiflorus and^^ It grows at elevations of 4,700 to 5,000 feet. Its range includes Cassia County, Idahoand Elko County, Nevada. Threats include off-road vehicles. STATUS: Federal
Category C2; watch species (NNNPS 1989).

A. atratus var. inseptus (mourning milk-vetch): Family - Fabaceae

Endemic to the mid-Snake River Plains of southern Idaho, it is found on flats, plains, and
gentle slopes. At lower elevations it is associated with Wyoming sage and low sage- at
higher elevations it occurs with mountain big sage (DeBolt 1989). Its range includes'Twin
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Sensitive Plant Species

Falls County, Idaho. Known threats are range improvement projects, overgrazing, and
agricultural development. STATUS: Federal Category C2; BLM sensitive.

A. atratus var. owyheensis (owyhee morning milk-vetch): Family - Fabaceae

This species, found on steep hillsides and flats over basalt and in deep volcanic soil, is often

entangled in or under sagebrush. It is found at elevations of 3,500 to 6,000 feet. Its range
includes Twin Falls County, Idaho and Elko County, Nevada. Threats include range
improvement, overgrazing, and agricultural development. STATUS: No Federal Status;

Sensitive on BLM and State of Idaho lists.

A. callithrix (calloway milk-vetch): Family - Fabaceae

A. callithrix is found in Lake Bonneville alluvium deposits, bare open places, stable dunes,
and deep sandy soils on valley floors. Associated plants include the desertscrub community.
It is found at elevations of 5,270 to 5,555 feet. Its range includes Millard County, Utah and
Nye County, Nevada. Threats are from changes in land use and industrial development.
STATUS: No Federal Status; Utah State S2; deletion recommended in Nevada (NNNPS 1989).

A. calycosus var. monophvllidius (one leaflet Torrey milk-vetch): Family - Fabaceae

This milk-vetch is found on open, gravelly limestone hillsides in association with pihon-
juniper communities. Elevations range from 5600 to 7000 feet. Scattered colonies are known
in Eureka and Nye Counties, Nevada, although it is not abundant in any one colony. Mining
activity is a threat to its habitat. STATUS: No Federal Status; watch species at the state level
(NNNPS 1989).

A. camptopus (Murphy milk-vetch): Family - Fabaceae

Found on arid, sandy soil in Owyhee County, Idaho, A. camptopus is associated with
Atriplex confertifolia - A. spinosa communities. The species is threatened as more habitat is

used as farmland (University of Idaho 1980). STATUS: Federal Category 3C; State of Idaho
monitor species (Moseley & Groves 1990).

A. convallarius var. finitimus (Pine Valley milk-vetch): Family - Fabaceae

This species is found on gravelly and sand clay hillsides or on limestone at elevations of
5,575 to 7,445 feet. Associated plants include sagebrush and pifion-juniper. Known locations
are in Utah and in Lincoln County, Nevada. STATUS: No Federal Status; recommended
deletion from state list (NNNPS 1989).
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Sensitive Plant Species

A. eurylobus (Peck Station milk-vetch): Family - Fabaceae

A eurylobus is found on semi-barren badland sites, weathered pink sandstone knolls, and
low alkaline sandy hills, at elevations of 4,600 to 4,900 feet. Associated species are Utah
juniper and black sagebrush. There is a low potential for this species occurring within SWIP
study corridors (Walker 1989). STATUS: Federal Category C2; watch species (NNNPS 1989).

A. kentrophvta var. jessiae (thistle milk-vetch): Family - Fabaceae

This species is found on the northside of Butte County and in Owyhee County growing on
ash soils. Only 10-15 records exist (Moseley 1990). It grows in hot locations on sandy,
unstable soils where other plants do not grow (Rosentreter 1990). STATUS: No Federal
Status; State of Idaho and BLM sensitive species (Moseley & Groves 1990).

A. lentieinosa var. latus (broad pod freckled milk-vetch): Family - Fabaceae

This species is located on brushy or open, gravelly slopes of limestone. It is associated with
pinon-juniper, Artemisia tridentata. A frieida, and Chrvsothamnus viscidiflorus at elevations
of 7,500 to 9,500 feet. Known locations are in White Pine and Elko counties, and it may grow
along proposed links. A major threat is grazing by animals due to this plant's high
payability. STATUS: Federal Category 3C; recommended deletion from State List (NNNPS
1989).

A. mulfordia (Mulford's milk-vetch): Family - Fabaceae

This species is known from four counties in Idaho, including Owyhee. This species grows in
well-drained, deep sandy soils on south-facing slopes (Rosentreter 1990). There is a high
probability that this species will be recommended for listing as threatened. (BLM, Personal
Communication, March 13, 1990). STATUS: Federal Category C2; State of Idaho species of
concern (Moseley & Groves 1990).

A. nyensis (Nve milk-vetch): Family - Fabaceae

A. nyensis is found in outwash fans, gravelly flats, and sometimes in sandy soils at
elevations ranging from 1,700 to 5,600 feet. Associated plant species include Larrea
tridentata. Ambrosia dumosa, Oryzopsis hymenoides. Hilaria rieida, and Astraealus
triquetrus (also a listed species). Known locations include Clark, Lincoln, and Nye Countiesm Nevada. Populations occur along Link 70 and near Dry Lake Substation Site. It may be
more common than previously thought due to its close resemblance to other astragali
(Mozingo 1980). STATUS: No Federal Status; recommended deletion from state list (NNNPS
1989).
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A. oniciformis (picabo milk-vetch): Family - Fabaceae

Found in sandy soil at the toes of the foothills, .A oniciformis grows in association with

sagebrush in grassy areas with brush. The last collection was made in Idaho in 1947 and due
to expansion of agricultural land into its habitat, A. oniciformis may be extinct. STATUS:
Federal Category 3C; State of Idaho monitor species (Moseley & Groves 1990).

A. oophorus var. lonchocalyx (long calyx milk-vetch): Family - Fabaceae

Found on dry, gravelly hillsides and stony flats of limestone, this species is associated with
pinon-juniper and sagebrush at elevations of 6,000 to 8,500 feet. Its range includes Lincoln

County, Nevada and parts of Utah. There is low to moderate potential for it occurring

within the SWIP area (Kenneth Walker, 1989). Threats are chaining sagebrush. STATUS:
Federal Category C2; Nevada watch species (NNNPS 1989).

A. tetrapterus (four-wing milk-vetch): Family - Fabaceae

A. tetrapterus is found in exposed places on vegetated ash or sandy alkaline soils. It is

associated with the pinon-juniper communities at elevations of 3,500 to 6,500 feet. It is

generally widely dispersed, yet uncommon locally. Its range includes only one place in Twin
Falls County, Idaho. Threats are off-road vehicles, and trampling. STATUS: No Federal

Status; Priority 2 on Idaho State Sensitive List (Quinn 1989).

A. triquetrus (three-cornered pod Geyer milk-vetch): Family - Fabaceae

This species is found growing in sand or sandy soils on flats, dunes, washes, and gullies.

Associated plants include Larrea tridentata, A^ nyensis. Ambrosia dumosa, Krameria
parvifolia, Oryzopsis hvmenoides, and Amphipappas fremontii . Elevations range from 1,500

to 2,500 feet. Known locations include Clark County, Nevada, and Mojave County, Arizona.
It occurs at the Harry Allen Site H Threats include off-road vehicles, poor seed production,
and insect infestation (Mozingo 1980). Further field work is needed as this is an annual and
may only occur in favorable years. STATUS: Federal Category C2; listed as threatened by
NNNPS (1989) and critically endangered by the State of Nevada.

A. uncialis (currant milk-vetch): Family - Fabaceae

This species is found on dry knolls and slopes consisting of saline sands or gravel derived
from limestone. It grows at elevations of 5300 to 6,050 feet. Its range includes Nye County,
although it probably does not occur within the Nevada SWIP study corridors (Walker 1989).

It does occur in several locations along proposed corridors in Millard County, Utah (BLM).
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Threats include mineral exploration and oil drilling. STATUS: Federal Category CI- Nevada
watch species (NNNPS 1989); Utah State S3.

Calochorrus striatus (Alkali mariposa): Family - Liliaceae

This lily grows in alkaline meadows near seep areas associated with other salt-tolerant
species. It has rarely been collected in Nevada. Known locations occur in Nye and Clark
Counties. STATUS: Federal Category C2.

Castilleja salsuginosa (Monte Neva paintbrush): Family - Scrophulariaceae

Castilleja salsuginosa is found in damp, saline clay soils usually on hummocks and the sides
of shallow washes draining mineral springs. It grows at elevations of 6,000 feet. Its range
includes White Pine County, Nevada. Habitat for C salsueinosa is near the Monte Neva
Hotsprings which is affected by the route in Steptoe Valley (Lindsey 1989). Threats include
drilling, development of the hot springs, and increased demands on water supply. STATUS:
Federal Category CI; Nevada State status - critically endangered (NNNPS 1989).

Collomia renacta (Barren Valley collomia): Family - Polemoniaceae

Found on moist rocky hillsides in "badlands" areas, this species is associated with grasses and
shrubs including Poa sps, Eriogonum sps,, Chrvsothamnus nauseosus, and Balsamorhiza
sagitatta. Limited known locations are at elevations above 6,800 feet. Its range includes Elko
County, Nevada. STATUS: Federal Category C2; watch species on the state level (NWNPS
1989).

Coryphantha vivipera var. rosea (clokey pincushion cactus): Family - Cactaceae

This cactus is found on gravelly limestone or volcanic slopes and bushy hillsides. Associated
plants include Pjnus monophvUa, Tuniperus utahensis, Cercocarpus ledifolius, Artemisia
nova, and Ephedra nevadensis at elevations of 3,800 to 9,000 feet. Its range includes Nye and
White Pme counties in Nevada. Threats are collection for horticultural purposes and off-road
vehicles. STATUS: No Federal Status, it is more abundant then previously known; the State
Cactus/Yucca Law does apply in Nevada.

Cryptantha compacta (compact catseye): Family - Boraginaceae

C compacta is found on sevy dolomite formation and gravelly loam on open slopes and
ridges or outcroppings with shallow soil. Associated plant communities are desertscrub and
grasslands at elevations of 5,000 to 6,500 feet. Its range includes Millard County, Utah and it
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most likely occurs within the area impacted by SWEP. Threats include changes in land use

and industrial development. STATUS: Federal Category C2; State of Utah S3 (S4).

C. interrupta (interrupted cryptantha): Family - Boraginaceae

This species is found on rocky hillsides and sandy or clay soils in association with sagebrush

and pinon-juniper at elevations of 4,900 to 7,900 feet. It is rather widely distributed and
apparently thrives on disturbed soil (Mozingo and Williams 1980). Its known range includes

Elko and White Pine counties, Nevada. STATUS: No Federal Status; NNNPS recommends
deletion (1989).

C welshii (Welsh's catseye): Family - Boraginaceae

C welshii is found on white tuffaceous or calcareous outcrops or sandy clay hills and on
valley floors or openings in pifton-juniper woodlands. It is associated with tufted or mound-
forming plants (Lepidium nanum) at elevations of 5,100 to 6,400 feet. Range includes Jakes

Valley near the corridor and it most likely also occurs within the SWTP study corridors in

northern Nevada (BLM - Nevada). It is known to occur on the southern extension along

Link 67. STATUS: Federal Category C2; recommended State watch species (NNNPS 1989).

Cymopterus basalticus (Basalt Spring parsley): Family - Apiaceae

This species is found on bare basaltic rocks and sterile clay hills in association with piflon-

juniper and Artemisia spp. at elevations of 5,800 to 7,000 feet. Known locations include
White Pine County, Nevada (NNHP 1989). STATUS: No Federal Status; watch species

(NNNPS 1989).

C nivalis (Snowy Spring parsley): Family - Apiaceae

C nivalis is found on dry rocky sites in subalpine and alpine zones and possibly on
limestone at elevations of 9,000 to 11,550 feet. Associated plants are unknown. There is

some confusion over the taxonomy of C. nivalis and C humboltensis . STATUS: Federal
Category 3C; state sensitive list but recommended for deletion (NNNPS 1989).

Dimeresia howellii (dimeresia): Family - Asteraceae

Dimeresia is known from a limited number of sites, only in Owyhee County Idaho. It is

found growing in pebbly gravel on barren areas over bedrock where water temporarily
pools. Likely habitats include ridges, overlooks and canyon rims (Rosentreter 1990).

STATUS: No Federal Status; State of Idaho Priority 2 (Moseley & Groves 1990).
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Eatonella nivea (white eatonella): Family - Asteraceae

This species is limited to ephemeral pools which are inundated in the spring. It requires
coarse, pebbly soils (Rosentreter 1990). Known locations include Elmore and Owyhee
Counties, Idaho. STATUS: No Federal Status; BLM sensitive; State of Idaho monitor species
(Moseley & Groves 1990).

Erigeron cavemensis (Cave Mountain fleabane): Family - Asteraceae

This species is known from several collections including the Schell Creek Range and the
Currant Range in White Pine County, Nevada. It is found in limestone rubble and cliffs
associated with high elevation species, such as Pinus flexilis and P. loneaeva. It has only
recently been published (Knight 1989.) STATUS: No Federal status; Watch species (NNNPS
1989).

E. latus (broad fleabane): Family - Asteraceae

R latus is found on gravelly or rocky hillsides in volcanic soils. Associated plants are
Happlopappus acaulis and several species of Erioeonum and Phoenicaulis cheiranthodes.
generally at an elevation of 6,400 feet. There are no known threats, yet not enough is known
about this species to state that no threats exist. An intensive search is recommended to
determine its distribution and abundance (Mozingo and Williams 1980). The known range
includes Elko County, Nevada and Idaho. STATUS: Federal Category C2; State of Nevada
watch species (NNNPS 1989).

E. ovinus (sheep fleabane): Family - Asteraceae

Found on rock outcrops, on the north side of cliffs, and at the base of cliffs, E. ovinus often
grows with Pinus ponderosa at elevations of 6,200 to 8,400 feet. Its range includes Clark and
Lincoln counties in Nevada, but actually has a low potential for occurring within the SWIP
study corridors (Walker 1989). The habitat is currently protected by the Desert National
Wildlife Range. STATUS: Federal Category C2; recommended State of Nevada watch
species list (NNNPS 1989).

Eriogonum ammophihim (sanri-lnving buckwheat): Family - Polygonaceae

This species is found on quaternary alluvium and sandy soils. The associated plant
community is desert shrub at 5,270 feet elevation. Its range includes Millard County, Utah
and it most likely occurs within the SWIP study corridors. Threats include potential
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industrial development, and electric generating stations and ancillary facilities. STATUS:
Federal Category C2; Utah State S2 (S3).

E. argophyllum (silverleaf buckwheat): Family - Polygonaceae

Found in a sandy wash on crust mineralized soil below a saline hot spring, ]L argophyllum is

known at only one location in Elko County, Nevada at 1,845 feet. Threats include grazing

and diversion of water from the springs. STATUS: Federal Category CI; State Sensitive List

as critically endangered (NNNPS 1989).

E. eremicum (limestone buckwheat): Family - Polygonaceae

R eremicum is found on sevy, dolomite gravel; clay; and limestones. The associated

community is semi-desert shrub on rolling hills and flats at 5,400 to 6,200 feet elevation. It is

an obligate calciphile. Its range includes Millard County, Utah. Threats include mineral
exploration, transmission corridors, access road construction, and changes in land use.

STATUS: No Federal Status; Utah State, not yet categorized (S?).

E. lewisii (Lewis's buckwheat): Family - Polygonaceae

This buckwheat is known from steep, open, gravelly slopes associated with Cercecarpus and
Senecio at elevations around 8,300 feet. It is found in Elko County, Nevada (Reveal 1985).

STATUS: Federal Category C2; State watch species (Nevada NNNPS 1989).

E. natum (terrace buckwheat): Family - Polygonaceae

This species is found in quaternary lacustrine deposits on saline and marly playa remnants.
It is associated with salt and desert shrub communities. Because the soils on which it is

found are of low quality with a high potential for erosion, it plays a vital role in land
stabilization. Its range includes Millard County, Utah. Threats are new roadways and
removal of gravel and fill material. STATUS: No Federal Status; Utah State S2.

E. ochrocephalum var. sceptrum (ochre-flowered buckwheat): Family - Polygonaceae

Found on loose white lacustrine deposits and heavy clay, this species is associated with
communities include the Wyoming big sage zone or barren areas. This species has not been
officially described yet. Its range includes Twin Falls County, Idaho. Threats are off-road
vehicle use and mining exploration. STATUS: No Federal Status; Review species on Idaho
State Sensitive Plant List (Moseley & Groves 1990).
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Appendix C (Continued)

Sensitive Plant Species

Frasera gypsicola (sunnyside green gentian): Family - Gentianaceae

This species is found on pinkish-white calcareous outcrops that are often mound-forming
within remnant playas. Known locations include White Pine and Nye counties in Nevada,
and Millard County, Utah. Threats include chaining, plowing, burning, and use of chemicals.
STATUS: Federal Category C2; NNNPS watch species (1989).

Hymenoxvs depressa (depressed butterweed)

Currently undergoing taxonomic revision, Hymenoxvs depressa was known only on the
Colorado Plateau, but taxonomic recombination has expanded its range. It is found on
limestone outcroppings and gravelly loam in association with Artemisia nova at elevations of
6,000 to 7,500 feet (Boyce 1989). STATUS: Federal Category C2; Utah State Status S3 (S4).

Lepidium davisii (Davis peppergrass): Family - Brassicaceae

This species is found in poorly drained, hard-bottom playas. There are generally no
associated plants. However, it is associated with Atriplex-Artemisia zone. Elevation range is
from 2,900 to 5,000 feet. Its range includes Twin Falls, Idaho. Threats include water storage
pond development, livestock trampling, off-road vehicle use and military tanks. Range fires
and rehabilitation projects may indirectly affect the habitat. STATUS: Federal Category C2-BLM sensitive.

6
'

L. montanum var. papilliferum (montane peppergrass): Family - Brassicaceae

Once widespread, montane peppergrass is thought to be extinct. It depends on high quality
Wyoming sage communities much of which has been replaced by cheatgrass resulting from
burns (Robert Moseley, Personal Communication, March 23, 1990). It can tolerate harsh
conditions. STATUS: Federal category C2; BLM sensitive (Moseley & Groves 1990).

Lesquerella hitchcockii (Hitchrnrk bladderpod): Family - Brassicaceae

L. hitchcockii is found on loose limestone; rocky, gravelly soil; and talus. It is associated
with higher elevation plants (7,000 to 11,500 feet) including Pinus monophvlla. P. Inn^Pva
Abies concolor, and Artemisia nova. Threats, specifically at locations in the Spring
Mountains, are recreational uses. This species is widely distributed in remote areas in Clark,
Nye, and White Pine counties, Nevada. STATUS: No Federal Status; recommended deletion
from State list (NNNPS 1989).
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Appendix C (Continued)

Sensitive Plant Species

Lewisia maguirei (Maguire lewisia): Family - Portulacaceae

Found on limestone scree slopes and loose denuded soils, L. maguirei is often associated

with pinon-juniper at elevations of 7,500 to 7,800 feet. Its range includes Nye County,
Nevada. It has moderate potential for being within the SWIP study corridors (Walker 1989).

STATUS: Federal Category C2; recommended watch species (NNNPS 1989).

Machaerantha leucanthemifolia (white leaf machaeranthera): Family - Asteraceae

This species is found growing in fine, gravelly soils and on outwash fans. Associated plants

include Larrea tridentata, Atriplex confertifolia, Halogeton glomeratus, and Chrvsothamnus
spp. Elevation ranges from 2,200 to 6,000 feet. It is found in California and in several

Nevada Counties, including Lincoln and Nye. It has been recommended for deletion due to

its widespread distribution, but known populations should be monitored if ground
disturbance is anticipated. STATUS: No Federal Status; recommended deletion from state

list (NNNPS 1989).

Mentzelia mollis (smooth stickleaf): Family - Loasacea

Originally known from sites in Oregon and Idaho (Glad 1976), M. mollis has been identified

in the Arrow Canyon Range along Link 70. It is found on barren, clayey substrates in

association with few other species. Ground disturbing activities threaten its habitat.

STATUS: Federal Category C2; recommended for deletion from state list (NNNPS 1989).

M. torreyi acerosa (Torrey's blazing star): Family - Loasaceae

This species is found on barren sandy or volcanic soils at elevations of 2,900 to 3,500 feet.

Associated plants are white-stemmed blazing star and Indian ricegrass within the Wyoming
big sage-grassland zone or shadscale zone. Its range includes Twin Falls County, Idaho.
Threats are off-road vehicle use, agricultural development, and mining claims. STATUS: No
Federal Status; Idaho State Sensitive List (Moseley & Groves 1990); BLM sensitive.

Pediomelum castoreum (Beaverdam breadroot): Family - Fabaceae

This species is found in Mojave desertscrub in sand or sandy gravel. It was listed in January,
1992 (Knight 1992). STATUS: Federal Category C2.
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Appendix C (Continued)

Sensitive Plant Species

Penstemon bicolor var. bicolor (bicolored penstemon): Family - Scrophulariacea

This subspecies is found on slight elevations, in shallow gravelly washes and along
roadsides. It appears to thrive in disturbed areas. Associated species include Larrea
tridentata, Yucca brevifolia, Stephanomeria pauciflora. and Hymenoclea salsola . Elevation
ranges from 1,970 to 5,480 feet. Known locations include Arizona and Clark County,
Nevada. It is often collected for horticultural purposes. Habitat requirements for this and P.
bicolor var. roseus are similar (see below). STATUS: Federal Category C2; watch species at
the state level (NNNPS 1989).

P. bicolor var. roseus (bicolored penstemon): Family - Scrophulariacea

See P. bicolor var. bicolor (above) for habitat requirements. These two subspecies differ only
in the color of the flower (Mozingo and Williams 1980). They are both found near Link 70
and the Dry Lake Substation site. STATUS: Federal Category C2; recommended for deletion
on the state level (NNNPS 1989).

P. concinnus (Tunnel Springs beardtongue): Family - Scrophulariaceae

Found on sevy, dolomite formation in gravelly soil, P. concinnus is most often associated
with pinon-juniper woodland at elevations of 5,500 to 7,500 feet. Its range includes Millard
County, Utah but may be south of the SWIP study corridors. Threats include mineral
exploration, changes in land use, and industrial development. STATUS: Federal
Category C2; Utah State S3.

P. moriahensis (Mt. Moriah penstemon): Family - Scrophulariaceae

A higher elevation species, P. moriahensis is found between 8,250 to 9,240 feet, in association
with sagebrush in mountain mahogany woodlands and open ponderosa pine woodlands.
Similar habitats should be surveyed to determine if threats other than mining activity exist.
It is known from a limited area in White Pine County, Nevada. STATUS: No Federal Status;
NNNPS watch species (1989).

I\ nanus (low beardtongue): Family - Scrophulariaceae

R nanus is found in sevy, dolomite formation on alluvial fans, talus slopes, and calcereous
gravel. Associated plants include Artemisia, pinon, and mixed desert shrub at elevations of
5,500 to 6,400 feet. Its range includes Juab, Millard and Toole counties in Utah. Threats
include mineral exploration, changes in land use, and industrial development. STATUS: No
Federal Status; Utah State S3.
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Appendix C (Continued)

Sensitive Plant Species

Fhacelia anelsonii (A. Nelson phacelia): Family - Hydrophyilaceae

This species is found in shaded places in rich soils at the base of sandstone or limestone

cliffs, among rocks, or in sandy and gravelly washes. Associated plants include Tuniperus

osteosperma. Salvia dorrii, and Quercus turbinella. Elevations range from 2,500 to 5,000 feet.

Known distribution includes locations in California and Utah, as well as Clark and Lincoln

Counties in Nevada. Although widely distributed, it is scarce at any one location. STATUS:
No Federal Status; recommended for deletion (NNNPS 1989).

Primula cusickiana (primrose): Family - Primulaceae

This species is found on moist, often steep hillsides in Artemisia sps. Festuca idahoensis

habitat types associated with sagebrush/grass communities. P. wilcoxiana is an unpublished,

local name and the taxonomy is presently being studied. Approximately half of the known
sites are threatened by housing development. STATUS: No Federal Status; BLM sensitive.

Sclerocactus blainei (Blaine's pincushion): Family - Cactaceae

This is a new species that is not well documented. It is found on limestone and igneous
gravel with clay matrix at elevations of 5,000 to 5,500 feet in association with greasewood,
shadscale, and rabbitbrush. It has not been found in the affected area at this point in time.

STATUS: Federal Category C2; state watch species (NNNPS 1989), the Cactus and Yucca Law
would apply to any identified along the SWIP study corridors (Lindsey 1989).

^ pubispinus (Great Basin fishhook): Family - Cactaceae

This cactus is found on rocky dolomite and quartzite soil in association with species which
include sagebrush, pinon-juniper and Atriplex. Its range includes Elko and White Pine
counties, Nevada. The major threat is its use for horticulture. STATUS: Federal Category
3C; the Cactus and Yucca Law would apply to those in the State of Nevada; not yet

categorized on the state level in Utah (S?).

Silene nachleringae (Jan's catchfly): Family - Caryophyllaceae

S. nachleringae is found on limestone derived soils at elevations of 9,500 to 10,500 feet.

Associated with subalpine type plants, bristlecone, and limber pine. It is found along Duck
Creek, Schell Creek, and in the Snake Range. This species has not been identified in the area,

but has moderate potential for being found within SWIP study corridors (Walker 1989).

STATUS: Federal Category C2 (BLM - Ely, Nevada); State watch species.
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Appendix C (Continued)

Sensitive Plant Species

S. scaposa var. lobata (lobed-petal silene): Family - Caryophyllaceae

This subspecies is found on gravelly meadows and rocky hillsides at elevations of 5,600 to
9,500 feet. Associated plants are Pinus monophylla. Tuniperus osteosperma. Cercocarpus
ledifolius, and Artemisia sp. Its known distribution includes Idaho, Oregon, and several
counties in Nevada including White Pine. The only threat listed is the proposed MX system
(Mozingo and Williams 1980). STATUS: No Federal Status; deletion recommended (NNNPS
1989).

Sphaeralcea caespitosa (ruffed or Jones globemallow): Family - Malvaceae

S. caespitosa is found on sevy dolomite, rocky calcereous soils (Utah), and gravelly
limestones or sandy soils (Nevada). Associated species include Eriogonum shocklev, Atriplex
confertifolia

, Kochia americana, Artemisia spinescens. Ephedra viridis. and Lycium spp.;
associated communities are mixed shrub and pifton-juniper-grass at elevations of 5,000 to
6,500 feet. The range includes the area around Delta, Utah. Threats are changes in land use,
industrial expansion, and mineral exploration. STATUS: Federal Category 2; Utah State S3;

'

Nevada watch species (NNNPS 1989).

Stipa webberi (Webber's needlegrass): Family - Poaceae

A perennial bunchgrass that may occur within the study area, it grows within sagebrush
communities on shallow clay over basalt where water pools (Rosentreter 1990). It has been
dropped from consideration as a rare plant due to more extensive findings (Moseley 1990).
STATUS: No Federal Status; no longer a state sensitive species (BLM 1990).

Swertia gypsicola (White River swertia): Family - Gentianaceae

This species (see Frasera evpsicola) is found on slight knolls on valley floors with
greasewood-shadscale at elevations of 5,000 to 5,500 feet. One location is 10 miles north of
Garrison, Utah. S. gypsicola is considered extremely rare and has not been seen since 1983
STATUS: Federal Category C2; Utah State SI.

Texosporium sancti-iacobi (wovenspore lichen): Family - Cypheliaceae

Lichens have been only recently included on sensitive species lists, as have other nonvascular
flora. Wovenspore lichen is known from Ada County, Idaho and locations in the deserts of
California, and may occur within the study area (BLM 1990). It requires good condition
range where cool burns have occurred. Habitat descriptions are taken from a limited number
of sites in Idaho. Wovenspore lichen is found in humus formed by decomposed grasses and
on the humid undersides of very old rabbit pellets which are heavily bleached out and
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Appendix C (Continued)

Sensitive Plant Species

decomposing (Rosentreter 1990). STATUS: No Federal Status; State of Idaho priority 1;

BLM sensitive (Moseley & Groves 1990).

Thelypodium laxifolium (mustard): Family - Brassicaceae

This species is associated with pinon-juniper and big sagebrush communities at elevations of

approximately 5,000 to 6,000 feet. Known distribution includes locations in Colorado and
Utah, as well as, in Lincoln and Nye Counties, Nevada. STATUS: No Federal Status;

recommended for deletion on state level (NNNPS 1989).

Trifolium andersonii var. friscanum (frisco clover): Family - Fabaceae

This subspecies is found on volcanic gravels and limestones. It is associated with pinon-

juniper vegetation at elevations of 7,000 to 7,500 feet. The range indicates Millard County
and the Tunnel Springs area. Threats include surface disturbing activities. STATUS: Federal

Category C2; SI (S3) on State of Utah list.
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INTRODUCTION

The sage grouse (Centrocercus urophasianus) is a large grayish grouse, the size of a small
turkey, that locally occupies sagebrush plains throughout much of the Great Basin of North
America. Within the Southwestern Interne Project (SWIP) area, the sage grouse is found
primarily in Elko and White Pine Counties, Nevada with somewhat lesser presence in Idaho
south of Twin Falls. Sage grouse is the primary upland game bird species in the Elko
District of the Bureau of Land Management (BLMXKesting and Susmilch, 1980).

Sage grouse are highly habitat specific in their life history requirements. In winter the bird
relies entirely on soft evergreen leaves and shoots of sagebrush. Sage grouse also feed on
sagebrush at other times of the year, but also consume leaves, buds, pods, and blossoms of
certain other plants when they are available. Sage grouse are also known to consume insects
including ants and grasshoppers. The bird's digestive tract, however, is not adapted to
consumption of hard grains and seeds. Not only do sage grouse eat sagebrush, the plant
also serves as cover from inclement weather, especially in winter, and provides protection to
nesting females who often place their nests in small depressions in the ground under
sagebrush plants (Terres, 1980).

In the springtime sage grouse gather at openings in the sage scrub where the males put on a
spectacular courtship display that includes inflation of large air sacs on the breast At the
display areas, or leks, several to as many as 70 or 80 male grouse may congregate to displav
and attract females for breeding. The leks are "traditional" areas that may be used for many
years by many generations of sage grouse.

Selection of leks or strutting grounds by grouse is based on habitat features while weather
affects attendance and activity levels more than the location of a strutting ground The
importance of a strutting ground is more a matter of grouse presence than of the actual
numbers of males found strutting on a given morning. One male can inseminate many
females, and even on those grounds with a large number of males in attendance, a relatively
few dominant birds do most of the mating. For this reason, a strutting ground with 5 to 10
males may be just as productive as a strutting ground occupied by 50 males.

The numbers of males using a strutting ground can fluctuate from day to day A single
count or survey of strutting grounds, therefore, may not be adequate to determine the
number of males that regularly occur at a particular site. Sage grouse will also vacate a
strutting ground for a morning or more following disturbance by golden eagles For this
reason it is possible to overlook an active ground if predator activity has occurred on the day
a survey is conducted. y

During the winter months sage grouse also use special areas that are determined by several
factors; forage availability, forage quality, and weather conditions. Winter feeding areas are
not randomly selected, but depend on the species of sagebrush available and the levels of
volatile oils (terpenes) within individual plants. Generally, the species of sagebrush with
shorter growth forms (e.g. Artemisia arbusru la. A. longiloba. and A. nova) tend to be
selected for foraging when they are available. As snow depths increase, sage grouse move tolower elevations or to windswept areas where the smaller species of sagebrush are exposed



When snow depths preclude vise of the smaller species of sagebrush, grouse will make use of

the taller forms (e.g., A. tridentata wyomineensis and A. t vasevana) .

Winter day roost sites are usually found on level to southerly exposures. Stands of the taller

sagebrush species are generally preferred as loafing cover during the day, and dense stands

of sagebrush are sought when winds are strong. Night roost sites are determined by snow
depths, wind, and temperature. When snow depths are less than about 25 cm, sage grouse

will roost in low sage types if conditions are calm and temperatures are above about -10 C.

When conditions are windy or temperatures are less than -10 C, the grouse prefer dense, tall

stands of sagebrush. In those situations where snow depths exceed 25 cm, sage grouse will

use snow burrows at night, generally in the vicinity of low growing sagebrush species.

Declines in the numbers of sage grouse over the years are largely associated with human
activities that are incompatible with sage grouse habitat maintenance. Conversion of

sagebrush habitats to agricultural lands, attempts to convert sagebrush areas into grassland

habitats to enhance cattle grazing, and a myriad of other forms of human developments are

thought responsible for a decrease in grouse numbers. Concern has been expressed in

relation to the SWIP that the project will represent another layer of cumulative impact on the

sage grouse populations of eastern Nevada. Specifically, land and wildlife managers have
noted that the project could increase public access within good sage grouse habitat, that

towers and access roads may be placed in strutting or crucial wintering grounds, and that the

presence of transmission line towers will provide additional hunting perches for predators

(e.g., golden eagles) of sage grouse.

A considerable body of data exists on the distribution of sage grouse leks and wintering
areas in that portion of Nevada traversed by alternative corridors of the SWIP. Some areas,

however, had not been surveyed for a number of years, and some agency personnel felt that

the existing data were not adequate to make good decisions among alternative corridors in

sage grouse habitat. Consequently, Dames & Moore and the SWIP proponents agreed to

conduct sage grouse surveys within some alternative corridors in Elko and White Pine
Counties, Nevada. The following report is a summary of sage grouse surveys that were
conducted between January and April, 1990.

METHODS

Sage grouse surveys, both wintering ground and lek surveys, were flown using a modified
Maule fixed-wing aircraft equipped with special observer doors and windows for increased
observer visibility. The plane was equipped with dual Loran C navigational receivers, an
onboard, computerized data acquisition system, and a radar altimeter. Western Air Research,
Driggs, Idaho, provided the aircraft and pilots, Fred Reed and Ray Austin. Both pilots had
considerable experience flying low altitude wildlife surveys.

Surveys were flown for wintering grounds in Elko County on January 24-25 and February 27-

28, 1990 and, for leks on March 28 through April 1, 1990. Lek surveys were flown in White
Pine County on March 19-21, 1990. In the Elko County surveys, Dr. Gary Back flew as an
observer on January 28-29, February 27-28, and March 29 through April 1. Mr. Sid Eaton,



Nevada Department of Wildlife, flew as an observer on March 28. Mr. Larry GUbertson,
Nevada Department of Wildlife, was the observer on all flights in White Pine County.

Prior to all flights, the coordinates (latitude and longitude; degrees, minutes, and hundredths
of minutes) of the starting and ending points of each corridor segment to be flown were
taken from maps provided by Dames & Moore. These points were entered into the Loran C
navigational system, allowing the pilot to accurately follow each corridor route.

Corridors were flown along the mapped centerline and at one quarter mile on either side of
the centerline. Observers made observations from both sides of the aircraft to a distance of
one quarter mile from the flight line. This provided coverage to approximately one half mile
on each side of the proposed corridor centerline.

Upon sighting sage grouse, the pilot would circle back and fly over the point of observation
At the point of observation, the coordinates of the location were transmitted from the Loran
C system to the onboard computer. The count or estimated number of birds observed was
then entered into the computer system for that observation. Any other additional
information (e.g., habitat type or ground conditions) was also entered.

Other incidental wildlife observations were also recorded. In the interest of time, however
the pilot was not requested to circle over the observation point. The locations of such
species, presented in Appendix A, are generally within one quarter mile lateral distance of
the actual position of the animals involved.

For all wildlife species observed, groups of 20 or fewer were individually counted When
more than 20 individuals were present, the number of groups of 5 individuals each were
counted m order to obtain an accurate estimate of the actual number observed.

Counts of sage grouse obtained during winter and spring surveys are probably not
completely accurate for several reasons: grouse were more apt to flush ahead of the aircraft
during winter surveys than during the strutting ground surveys, females were less
conspicuous during the strutting ground surveys, and non-displaying or young males on theedges of the strutting grounds were also less conspicuous than the displaying males For
these reasons, count data presented in this report are relative numbers of individuals at each
locstion.

Sage grouse winter foraging and roosting activities result in distinctive track patterns in thesnow that are not easily confused with other wildlife activities. Observations of grouse track
patterns do not, however, allow accurate estimation of the numbers of birds using a
wintering area. The fact of their presence and type of activity can be determined During
the present study, 12 of 16 winter use areas found on the January 24-25 surveys in ElkoCounty were identified based on track patterns alone. Snow conditions on the February 27-
28 surveys were unsuitable for identifying wintering areas through track patterns.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The data contained in this report (Figures 1 and 2, and Tables 1 and 2) represent a "snapshot"
of sage grouse winter distribution during two periods of time, one month apart in the winter



of 1990 and spring strutting ground locations in the vicinity of the proposed SWIP alternative

corridors. As such, the data do not represent all the areas or habitats that comprise the total

sage grouse winter range, winter habitats, or strutting areas that may be present within or
near alternative corridors. The data do, however, expand our data base for sage grouse that

can be used to make decisions relative to environmentally preferred alternatives for the
project.

Survey Weather Conditions

The flight on January 24 was preceded by a night of high winds and temperatures below -10

C. Snow depths in the Jackpot NV area were generally less than 25 cm, and sage grouse
were expected to be found in the vicinity of tall, dense sagebrush nigh roosts.

Daytime conditions on January 24 were clear to partly cloudy with light, variable winds, and
temperatures ranging between -11 C and -2 C. During the night of January 24, weather
conditions changed from clear to overcast. By 0930 on January 25, snow squalls and
increased winds associated with an approaching cold front forced postponement of the
survey flight.

Weather conditions during the February 27-28 surveys in Elko County were quite different.

Daytime temperatures were in excess of 5 C, day and nighttime winds were calm, and snow
cover was patchy, mostly on east and north facing exposures, and generally less than 25 cm
in depth.

Strutting ground surveys in Elko County were conducted between March 28 and April 1,

1990. All surveys began between 0600 and 0630 and ended by 0900. Weather Conditions for
the five flights were generally similar; temperatures were below freezing (-2 to -10 C), surface
winds calm to 7 knots, and skies clear to partly cloudy.

In White Pine County, strutting ground surveys were conducted on 19 March through 22
March. Temperatures during the surveys ranged between -3 C and + 7 C, winds were light

(< 7 knots) and variable, and skies ranged from clear to light overcast.

Results of Surveys

Wintering ground surveys in Elko County were very successful during the January 24-25
period with a total of 19 areas found and 203 grouse and/or sets of tracks found. The later
survey in February was not successful, probably as a result of poor snow cover and the
generally poor quality of habitat that was surveyed. No sage grouse or tracks thereof were
discovered during that survey effort (Table 1).

Spring lek surveys in Elko County, conducted on 28 March through 1 April revealed the
presence of 10 sage grouse leks occupied by 60 male grouse, and 28 other grouse. In White
Pine County, on 19 March through 21 March, a total of 12 leks occupied by 86 unclassified
(as to sex/age) sage grouse were discovered within alternative corridors of the SWIP (Table
2).
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